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Tomorrow 
Nancy’s star part 
How the ex-Hollywood 
actress became 
the ideal wife 
for a President 
Choppy waters 
Shake-up for the 
fern,- companies as 
the Channel Tunnel 
nears go-ahead 
Get ray meaning 
It's a good thing 
we don't speak 
the way we write, 
says Philip Howard 
Horse sense 
Ginger McCain, who 
trained Red Rum 
to win three Grand 
Nationals, is back 
in the running 

The Times Portfolio competi¬ 
tion prize of £2,000 was won 
yesterday by Mr A. A Ivey, of 
London. Portfolio list, page 1& 
how to play, information 
service, back page. 

Guidelines 
for nurses 
on Aids 

Guidelines have been issued for 
health woriccrs who come into 
contact with patients suffering 
from Aids. 

Such patients should be 
nursed in isolation, and hospital 
staff should wear disposable 
protective clothing when taking 
samples. The health of such 
sialT should be monitored 

Too few experts, page 5 

Belgrano delay 
The Prime Minister said that 
Lord Lewin. Chief of the 
Defence Staff, was not immedi¬ 
ately told of the first sighting of 
;l?e General Belgrano. the 
Argentine cruiser that was sunk 
during the Falklands conflict 
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Crisis flight 
President Mitterrand an¬ 
nounced on television last night 
that he would fly today to visit 
the troubled French territory of 
New Caledonia. 
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Top Sikh shot 
The head priest of the Sikhs’ 
highest religious order was shot 
and wounded by a group of 
youths in a village in Punjab 
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VE Day service 
A service of commemoration in 
Westminster Abbey on May S is 
being considered as the centre¬ 
piece of Britain's VE Day 
celebrations Back page 

Fight threat 
Eddie Thomas, manager of 
Welsh challenger Colin Jones, 
threatened to puli out 
of Saturday's World Boxing 
Association welter-weight title 
bout against Don Curry because 
the weigh-in time has been 
brought forward. 

Leader page. 13 
Letters: On unemployment, 
from Mr Thomas Ellis; new 
rifle, from Mr R. Elliott, and Mr 
M. Spiro 
Leading articles: Polish Trial; 
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Features, pages 10,12 
The key to belter housing: why 
the ad-men are searching for 
freedom of speech; the culprit 
in BhopaL Spectrum: the 
Chancellor in crisis. 
Bonks, page 11 
David Cecil reviews the letters 
of Robert Bridges; Gay Firth on 
fiction: Gontran Goulden on 
Burkhardt; David Rees reviews 
George Kennan’s book about 
the origins of the First World 
War 
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Legal threat 
to unions as 
rail strike 
goes ahead 

- s'. 

9 Train services in the 
Midlands and Yorkshire 
will be disrupted by a 24- 
hour strike today over 
alleged ha rassment of rail- 
waymen supporting the 
miners. 

• British Rail has threat¬ 
ened to sue the rail onions 
for damages to cover losses 
caused by what it calls a 
‘“totally unjustified strike”. 

• The High Court has 
confirmed Mr Henry' 
Richardson’s position as 
general secretary of the 
Nottinghamshire Miners’ 
union, hot has r educed his 
powers. 
• Pit deputies have sev¬ 
ered links with the coal 
board and accused Mr- Ian 
MacGregor of being “cold 
and callous” in not meeting 
the NUM (back page). 

By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

Train services will be dis¬ 
rupted today by a 24-hour strike 
over alleged harassment of 
railway workers in the Midlands 
who refuse to move coal. 

British Rail warned the 
unions that it may seek 
damages for losses caused by 
today's action. 

The brunt of the action will 
be felt in the East Midlands and 
South Yorkshire, but some 
London commuter services 
could be affected with guards at 
Waterloo station pledged to 
take sympathetic unofficial 
action and threats of similar 
disruption at Ring's Cross. 

British Rail's threat of legal 
action was described as “the 
height of folly" by Mr Jimmy 
Knapp, the general secretary' of 
the National Union of Railway- 
men. He said it would increase 
the possibility of other workers 
joining today's official action, 
which involves 5,000 rail 
workers at eleven depots in the 
Coalville and Worksop areas, 
Sheffield and Donaster. 

The unions were angered by 
the release of the British Rail 
statement containing the threat 
while the unions were still 
deciding whether to call off the 

i strike. Mr John Palette the 
British Rail personnel director, 
said: “In fairness to .our 
customers, wc have to make it 
'cry dear to the unions that this 
present kind of situation will 
not be tolerated.*’ 

The statement said the strike 
was “totally unjustified". The 
board believed it had answered 
all the unions' allegations of 
harassment by police and local 
managcmccnt. Employees who 
refused to move coal would be 
dealt with “firmly but fairiv". 

“The action of a small 
number of BR employees 
cannot be allowed to frustrate 
and risk the future of BR's 
freight business and the number 
of future jobs in BR." 

The rising cost of the miners' 
strike, which has led to freight 
business losses of more than 
£200 million, has persuaded 
senior British Rail managers 
that it is to take a strong line 
with the unions. A meeting nc.\L 
week between the chairman. Mr 
Bob Reid, and the unions will 
emphasize the management's 
concern. 

Soon after the unions* de¬ 
cision to go ahead with the 
strike became known. British 
Rail cancelled 47 trains mainly 
overnight services between 
London and Scotland. 

If there is strong support for 
today's action, inter city 
services between London and 
Scotland will be halted at 
Peterborough 

There will be no trains 
between Birmingham and York 
and services to Sheffield are 
likely to stop at either Leicester 
or Derby. 

Mr Knapp accused the board , 
of handling the issue in a ham- i 
fisted way. saying the unions 
had heen negotiating with the 
board since September to get \ 
the harassment problem settled. ; 

“The blame for the serious 
and entirely unnecessary indus¬ 
trial action rests squarely on the 
shoulders of the British Rail 
board. Our members in the 
Midlands are simply carrying 
out the instructions of their 
elected executive committees. 
They must and will receive the 
protection of union member¬ 
ship**, Mr Knapp said. 

Court ruling puts 
pits chief in ‘exile’ 

Byu Panl Rout ledge. Labour Editor 

The High Court yesterday 
confirmed that Mr Henry 
Richardson is the general 
secretary of the Nottingham¬ 
shire miners’ union, but 
stripped him of many of his 
powers. 

In a decision that left both 
sides baffled. Mr Justice Woolf 
ruled that the pro-strike coal¬ 
field leader suspended by his 
area executive five days ago, 
should be permitted to resume 
office. 

But under the terms of the 
ruling, he will not be able 
to carry out the policies of 
the National Union of Mine- 
workers executive from his 
offices in Mansfield, and the 
moderates seeking to oust him 
regard the outcome as a victory. 

Mr Richardson agreed last 
night that he is a “general 
secretary in exile". 

The High Court decision 
effectively reverses a 24-hour 
holding injunction that was 
thought to have restored the 
Nottinghamshire secretary to 
his original, if increasingly 
untenable, position as the pro- 
strike leader ofa coalfield where 

more than 90 per cent of the 
men are working normally. 

The ruling clears the way for 
Nottinghamshire miners to 
continue their defiance of 
the national strike call and 
dissociate themselves from the 
policies of the miners' union's 
national executive. A national 
union delegate conference is 
expected to expel the area on 
January’ 29. 

Mr Richardson has been 
chosen as the man to organize a 
“loyalist” miners’ union div¬ 
ision in Nottinghamshire after 
that date, and he said yesterday 
that in the interim he will deal 
with correspondence from the 
union's national office at home 
and attend all meetings in his 
area in the usual way until the 
expected expulsion order takes 
effect. 

The feelings aroused by the 
internal union clash were 
brought into relief yesterday, by 
Mr Paul Todd, solicitor for the 
working miners in Nottingham¬ 
shire. who argued that there was 
no animosity in the local 

Continued on back page, col 5 

The Prince and Princess of Wales visiting Horton Hospital, Epsom, Surrey, yesterday. 
1 hey drove through deep snow.' from Sandringham to fly to Heathrow. Photograph: 

Julian Herbert 

Blizzards 
sweep 

on across 
Europe 

By Richard Dowden 
Blizzards are forecast for the 

south of England tonight by the 
Meteorological Office in Lon¬ 
don- “It will be the worst we 
have seen in this spell so far,” a 
spokesman said. 

Most of Europe is now 
caught in a layer of very cold 
air which swept down from 
northern Scandinavia unu¬ 
sually far south and west across 
the continent. Snow fell on the 
Costa del Sol yesterday. 

In London the temperature 
fell to -4°C, tile coldest day 
since. 1963. while Brighton 
recorded a temperature of -10. 

Despite the severe cold, 
conditions on many roads 
improved slightly yesterday 
and police forces reported fewer 
roads blocked and alt main 
roads passable. <° 

Trains have been fitted with 
snow ploughs in some parts of 
the country and in Sussex and 
Kent, which experienced the 
worst of the weather, most train 
services were delayed. 
• Hundreds of schools re¬ 
mained dosed, either cut off by 
drifting snow or suffering from 
.frozen water pipes and central 
beating breakdowns. 

Many vegetables have doub¬ 
led in price because of the cold 
weather, according to the Fresh 
Fruit and Vegetables Infor¬ 
mation Centre, and supplies 
could ruu out altogether if the 
bad weather continues. 

The ground Is so hard in 
some parts that it Ls impossible 
to lift crops and frost is 
damaging plants. Sprouts, 
leaks and greens are particu¬ 
larly vulnerable. 

In Europe more than 300 
people have been killed directly 
or indirectly by the cold and 
many parts are completely cut 
off. In northern Italy a state of 
emergency has been declared 
and troops have been brought 
in to dear roads. 

Majorca, the Costa Brava 
and the Costa del Sol all had 
snow yesterday and traffic was 
brought to a standstill by a rare 
fall in Madrid. 

In the Ca morgue, in 
southern France, 700 wild pink 
flamingos have died despite 
attempts by wildlife officials to 
save them. Fish, the birds 
normal diet, have become 
frozen in the salt lakes. In 
Britain the Department of the 
Eniironment has imposed a 

Continued on back page, col 3 

Thames deal angers ITV network 

‘Dallas’ poached from BBC 
Thames Television has 

poached Dallas from the BBC, 
making it Britain's most 
expensive American soap opera 
and almost certainly taking the 
unscrupulous antics of J R 
Ewing off most television 
screens in Britain. 

The secret purchase by 
Thames for a record £55.000 an 
episode has delighted BBC 
executives who see it as proof 
of commercial television's big¬ 
spending ways. It has so 
incensed other independent 
companies that many are 
expected to refuse to transmit 
the programme when it be¬ 
comes available next autumn. 

Mr David Plowright, manag¬ 
ing director of Granada, said: 
“It is a unilateral purchase by 
Thames. Speaking in my 
personal capacity, 1 think the 
timing of it Ls insensitive. 1 
don't propose to play it and 
frankly 1 don't see much point 
at this particular rime in our 
participating in a price war". 

Mr Paul Fox. managing 

By David Hewson 

director of Yorkshire Tele¬ 
vision. said: “We have no plans 
to show Dallas. Emmerdale 
Farm gets a better raring on the 
network than Dallas does and I 
am not particularly happy 
about the way this has been 
done". 

Other companies, who heard 
about the news late yesterday 
afternoon. were undecided 
about whether to run Dallas. 

Details were revealed at 
a hastily-called BBC press 
conference. Although the cor¬ 
poration would have preferred 
to keep the programme, there 
was obvious delight at some¬ 
thing of a propaganda coup Tor 
the BBC. 

The commercial companies 
were angry for two reasons. 
They believe that Thames 
shoold not have gone behind 
their back to buy such a well- 
known programme, and that 
the deal could prove a propa¬ 
ganda coup for the BBC. which 
is attempting to accuse ITV' or 
profligacy during the difficult 
negotiations over its licence fee. 

Mr Bill Cotton, managing 
director of BBC Television, 
accused Thames of starting a 
price war for imported US 
material. The BBC had been 
prepared to raise the price for 
the series, currently £29.000 an 
episode, bat the Los Angeles 
company World vision, which 
handles the series, insisted that 
the negotiations be concluded 
within Tour days because, the 
BBC claimed. Thames was 
negotiating. 

Thames denied that last 
night. “Worldvision came to us 
with Dallas after negotiations 
with the BBC broke down and 
we bought it. This is an unusual 
way of buying programmes bat 
it is not unknown. We hope it 
will be screened throughout the 
network". But ITV sources said 
that there was no precedent for 
a company attempting to buy a 
running series from the BBC 
secretly, and if one were to be 
attempted it would be made 
ill rough the federal body, the 
Independent Television Com¬ 
panies' Association. 

Pound down too far, 
says Thatcher 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 
The Prime Minister said She also repudiated a sugges- 

ycsicrday that the pound had tion that intervention had been 
slipped too far. she did not like a U-turn, saying that smilar 
it remaining at its present low action had been taken last July. 
Ic'd, and that she was some- "It's not quite as sudden as 
what baffled by the slide. 

She said in an interview on 
some people think.” she said. 

The interest rate "weapon” 
BBC radio Woman's Hour “In was sometimes necessary if 
my view, it's down loo far and I inflation, still too high at 5 per 
do not like it sliding any further, cent was to be kept down, 
i do not like it being down at When the Prime Minister 
ihis rate." And at the end of a was asked whether the 2 point 
lengthy defence of the country's rise might not itself increase 
economic standing, she said: 
“It's something of a mystery as 
to why sterling was falling.** 

Mrs Thatcher said: “I think 
you will find, that there is 
something very strange- in that 
the dollar is at.a'tiniqncfy Jiigfi 
position against all' of the 
western currencies, and even 
currencies that you and I think 
of as tremendously strong - the 
Swiss franc, the Dcutschcmark. 
- have been at record lows. 

“It is a kind of new 
phenomenon wc have not 

! encountered before, but wc will 
have to learn how io deal with 
it." 

But she then said; “One day 
it will break. You cannot go on 

i mystery as The pound remained steady 
ailing.” yesterday around $L12, ending 
id: "I think the day a fraction of a cent 
it there is down at $1.1195. The sterling 
ingc- in that index was unchanged at.713. 
liquefy -high.. The ; calm 'fecendctf as Jhe 
ill of the market awaited the outcome of 

and even the Washington meeting of the 
and 1 think Group of Five finance min te¬ 
st rcrng - the ters. But Mr Nigel Lawson, the 
utschcmark. Chancellor, insisted that the 
i lows. pound would not be at the top 

of new of the agenda, 
have not • • ' 

but wc will prices, she said that there had 
o deal with been predictions of 7.5 per cent 

inflation after the July increase 
: “One day in interest rates, 
innot go on “They weren't right,” she 

with the dollar going up and up said, "and it was still 5 per cent 
against other currencies, and 1 
think most of us would fed that 

in December, and I think that 
indicated a certain strength in 

whatever happens it will hap- the British ecooomv”. 
pen smoothly, because uncer¬ 
tainty and suddenness arc 
always very difficult for anyone 
in business.” 

Mrs Thatcher said that no 
Prime Minister liked to see the 
currency falling against the 
dollar. The Government had 
acted decisively, and the action 
had been effective. 

• The Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry yesterday gave its 
full support to the Government 
in its fight to bolster the pound. 
While attacking the rise in 
interest rates, business leaders 
expressed the firm hope that the 
level would come down again 
by the spring. 

Ronald Butt, page 12 

Reagan aide gloomy on 
space weapons accord 

President Reagan conferred 
with his chief arms negotiators 
yesterday on prospects for the 
forthcoming superpower arms 
control talks (Christopher 
Thomas writes). 

There is clearly a feeling in 
the upper reaches of the 
Administration that there is 
only the remotest chance of an 
early accord 

It was Mr Reagan's first 
meeting with the team that 
negotiled agreement in Geneva 
last week to resume arms 
negotiations, probably in 
March. Mr Richard Perle, 
assistant Sepetary of Defence 
and a hardliner, said later that 
the Administration would 

propose "massive reductions” 
in nuclear arms. 

It believed in far more chance 
of accord on iniennediate-range 
weapons and strategic amts 
than on the "much newer and , 
more difficult,-complex area of i 
space,” he said. 

While promising that the 
allies would be consulted before 
the United States deployed any 
weapons in space, he insisted 
that "in the final analysis, there 
are no international obligations 
that would prevent the US from 
proceeding with deployment" if 
it had once withdrawn from the 
1972 anti-4mllistic missile 
(ABM) treaty with the Soviet 
Union. 

Sultan of Brunei pays 
£43m for London hotel 

By Judith Huntley 

The Dorchester Hotel in Park 
Lane. London, has been sold to 
the Sultan of Brunei for more 
than £43 million in the biggest 
single hotel deal in Britain. The 
Sultan intends lavishing an¬ 
other £20 million on refurbish¬ 
ing the building which has 
changed hands four times since 
the McAlpine family sold it in 
1976 for £9 million. 

The Sultan has bought the 
hotel from Regent Inter¬ 
national. the Hong Kong-based 
company whose American 
chairman and president is Mr 
Robert Burns. Regent, however, 
will continue to operate the 
Dorchester. Mr Burns and the 
Sultan were rival bidders for the 
Dorchester in July last year but 
Mr Bums emerged victorious. 

The hotel charges up to £500 
a night for suites with single 
rooms costing from £35 a night. 

All 600 staff have been 
assured that their jobs are 
secure. A change of ownership 
is nothing new to the staff. A 
Middle Eastern consortium 
bought the hotel in 1976 and 
three yean; later-it was pur¬ 
chased by Lebanese interests for 
£17 million. It then became the 
property of . Regent Inter¬ 
national and now, less than a 
year later,- it has passed into the 
hands of the Sultan of Brunet 
More than £14' million has 
already been spent on improv¬ 
ing the luxury hotel over the 
past three years. 

The sale highlights the Lon¬ 
don market trend where top 
quality luxury hotels are much 
in demand from foreign buyers. 
Hotel chains such as Regent 
International ou the other 
hand, are happy to operate 
hotels but are less happy about 
putting money into them. 

^Israel 
^washes 
hands of 
Lebanon 

From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem 

Mr Yitzhak: Rabin, - Israel's 
Defence Minister, claimed 
yesterday that if massacres, took 
place on Lebanese territory 
evacuated by Israeli troops next 
month, it would be the direct 
responsibility of the Lebanese 
Government and the indirect 
responsibility of the United 
Nations. 

Addressing an audience of 
Jewish fund-raisers at an Israeli 
air base. Mr Rabin said that; 
Israel would be leaving the j 
largest south Lebanese city of j 
Sidon in - four weeks. He J 
emphasized that if anything 
happended to the.40,000 Pales¬ 
tinians housed in the city’s Em 
Hilwe refugee camp, it would 
not be Israel's responsibility. 

There is growing 'concern 
here about- the possibility of 
serious blood-letting in the 500 
square kilometres .-of territory 
Israel is to evacuate In the; 
first phase of its three-stage j 
withdrawal to the International - 
border. Between 600,000 and | 
900.000 Lebanese civilians live 1 
in the area. 

In an apparent reference toj 
the massacre -of Palestinian; 
refugees by Lebanese Phalan- 
gisis in West Beirut'in Septemb¬ 
er. 1982. Mr Rabin said: "Wc 
want one thing. To hand overj 
this piece of territory with its; 
hundreds of thousands of] 
people in a way that there j 
would be no repetition- of] 
massacres or anything of this 
kind." 

Israel Radio reported last 
night that negotiations between 
Israel and Lebanon designed ib 
determine security arrange¬ 
ments in the wake of Israel's 
withdrawal are due to resume 
on Monday under UN auspices 
in the south Lebanese village of 
Naqqoura. It said that today's 
scheduled session. .had . been 
cancelled by the Lebanese for 
“technical reasons". 

Bitter recriminaioos are con¬ 
tinuing inside Isreal's right wing 
Likud block — one of the two 
main factions in' die National 
Unity Government -about the 

between its ministers over 
Monday's crucial vote sanction 
the withdrawal 

Mr ■_ David Levy, -depnty 
Prime Minister who supported! 
the pullback vigorously de¬ 
fended his stand. He said be 
had not violated party policy 
since die Likud had not dearly 
defined its stand on the 
question. 

• GENEVA: When the Israeli 
army begins its withdrawal 
“every Lebanese whose life is in 
danger because he cooperated 
with us - they arc numerous - 
and wants even to cbntc to 
Israd can do so.” Mr avid 
Kimchc. director-general of the 
Israeli Foreign Ministry, said, 
here yesterday (Alan McGregor 
writes). 

Others might prefer to- re¬ 
main in the region. “Perhaps we 
will have to do something to 
protect ihcmm," he added, “but 
that's a difficult question.” 

Sharon 
wins 
first 

round 
From Trevor Fisblock 

New York. 
..Mr Ariel Sharon won the 
first round of his historic 559 
million (£52 million) libel 
action against Tints magazine 
here yesterday. He needs two 
more favourable decisions to 
win the case. 

Two months after he left 
Israel to do battle over the 
magazine’s reporting of his role 
in the 1982 Lebanon .war and 
file massacre of Palestinians in 
refugee camps, the Jury 
emerged. Mr Sharon had been 
defamed in one paragraph of 
Time's cover story entitled 
“The Verdict is Guilty”, 
published in February 1983. 

• Israel's former Defence 
Minister, now Minister of 
Industry Btlrf Commerce, said 
the words meant he had 
encouraged Christian Phalag- 
nkk in the slaughter of more 
than 700 Palestinians in the 
Sabra and ChatiOa camps, near 
Beirut. 

The partial decision by the 
bar women and two men of the 
jury was the first of three 
needed to make a complete 
verdict. 
The lory also has to say 
whether the disputed sparag- 
raph was false and whether 
Time knowingly published in a 
spirit of malice, with reckless 
disregared fra: the troth. If Mr 
Sharon wins, there would be a 
separte hearing to determine 
damages. 

He was the planner and 
driving force behind Israel's 
Lebanon war, but the mass- 

Mr Sharon arriving at the 
court yesterday. 

:&cres in the refugee camps 
badly damaged his reputation 
and fee lost his job as Defence 
Minister. The official com¬ 
mission which investigated the 
masacre saU he boro indirect 
responsibility. 

In the disputed passage in its 
report on the inqmry, Tam said 
that “Sharon reportedly dis¬ 
cussed with the Gemayds the 
need for the Phajangfats to take 
revenge for the assassination of 
Bashir (Gemayel)”. Time 
claimed fids did not mean Mr 
Sharon had encouraged the 
massacre. 

After the jury’s first de¬ 
cision,-Mr-MfltAn-Gould, -Mr 
Sharon's lawyer, said that “six 
ordinary Americans, reading 
English the way English is 
meant to be_ read,, understand 
that the article was defama¬ 
tory”. 
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TUC moves to 
expel two 

unions who took 
ballot aid 
By Paul Routledg*, Labour Editor 

TUC leaders set in morion agin* Sffl 
disciplinary, procedure yester- in tT explain their 

defiance of the 1982 Wembley 
decision. If they 

day which could lead to rise 

^uVs^moned 

S&SSSJB JftESSgSS 
decision and moves are afoot to 
change the policy. 

The TUCs employment 
policy and organization com¬ 
mittee voted 12 to 7 to invoke 
disciplinary rule 13. which 
permits suspension and expul¬ 
sion, to make the engineers and 
electricians conform to the 

to 

Act are expected to emerge 
during the union conference 
season. TUC moderates are 
putting their money on a shift 
in policy, to allow unions 
operate the laws. 

Mr Gerry Russell of the 
Amalgamated Union of Engm- 

eering Workers, wJjSSSS 

The 
secret 

policy of non-co-operation with SatSwM.quKaoe.blewhrthw 
certain labour laws. q,- employment committee 

But the union have adopted a -j do anything consti- 
softer approach than ywterdays m1ioTal under rule 13. 
decision might suggest. The 
oeneral council will be re¬ 
commended to return the issue 
to the finance and general 
purposes committee for an 
inquiry which will take several 

mA° proposal from Mr David 
Basnett, leader of the General, 
Municipal , and Boilermakers 
Union and a key figure in the 

coalition which 
on the general 

inference 

engineers have had a. 
ballot on whether to accept state 
cash. The result, widely ex¬ 
pected to be overwhelmingly in 
favour, will be announced in 
two weeks. . . 

“The engineers will impie* 
the decision of their 

centre-right 
holds power 
council, for a special co: 
to ensure that TUC i»hcy 
has the full support of its 
affiliates was thrown out un¬ 
ceremoniously. 

Another suggestion, that the 
TUC general secretary. Mr 
Norman Willis, should report to 

members^ We have been seve- 
rely criticized by one or 
people on the committee for 
balloting our members, but i 
would like to know any union 
in Britain that would ignore a 
secret ballot of its members, 
Mr Russell said. 

The electricians union has 
indicated that it will claim back 
from the Government several 
hundred thousand pounds for 

Forty peers 
line up 

for live TV 
debate 

By Julian Haviland 
Political Editor 

Members of the House of 
Lords are competing 
to appear next week in the first, 
live television showing or a 
British parliamentary debm^. 

With a week sull to lapse 
before Wednesday's debate on 

the.economy, **“. ““SpJSji - 
number of more than 40 peers ■ 
had signified by last night their : 
intention to speak. 

Some are likely to dropout, 
but several others are expected 
to come forward. .If the 
numbers do not shrink the 
debate is likely to last until weU 
past midnight, although the 
BBCs main transmission will 
stop shortly after 7pm. _ 

The debate, on the motion of 
a Labour peer. Lord Beswick. is 
on the need for the Government 
“to develop economic and 
social policies which unite the 

nation." 

The show is likely to be 
stolen by Lord Stockton of 
Ovenden formerly Mr Harold 
Macmillan, who will be 91 next 
month and whose maiden 
speech in the Upper House last 
November was universally 
acclaimed. 

Although Lord Stockton was 
the ttotyfifth peer to put Ins 
name down, he is likely to be 
heard fifth, by virtue both of 
respect for age and of public 
demand. 

The Bishop of Birmingham, 
the Right Rev Hugh Nomefiore, 
is to make his maiden speech 
which has been awaited with 
some interest since bis criticism 

Anger over 
inquiry into 
police and 
pits strike 

cLlth yesterday led an outcry 

orortbeJEuropean 
decision to set up a sPe^~" 

committee imo^police 
action b the miners’ strike. . 

Now pressure Is mounting im 

the Prime MM* fj**£- 
Leon Brittan the lj»* S» 
retary. to order 
throughout the countiy .and 

interested parties to 
cooperate m the. 

SAS mail 

on 
range 

& ioirit Army- " and police^ _ 

face a 
in (he 

from angry' 

Light refreshment: Two men of the 

of Prussia, and Private C»rlD.a’,e?^, RajSl Albert Hall ton.ght 

the tercentenary. « ;^,pSv«s}. 

Belgrano delay for 

other 
refuse to 

^Thatcher will 
barrage of questions 
Commons today 

T<M^ Fowell said 
that the decision to hold an 
inquiry would "teach peophi 
some of the consequences of 
Seating - directly elected 

T;s;«r 
Conservative MP for Maccles¬ 

field. said: -This 
ceptable and gross U»terf«WC® 
into the affairs of a 
state. I hope the Prime 
Minister and the Home Sec¬ 
retary will make a statement 
indicating that we '««?« 
any of its findings and will play 
no part in the inqniry._ 

The Prime -- 
yesterday that - Lord Irewin, 
Chief of the Defence Staff and 
member of the sorted War 
Cabinet during the 1982 Falk¬ 
land* conflict, was not immedi¬ 
ately told of the initial sighting 

_IIlt lltWiWfc__ of the General Belgrano at 2 pm 
of the Government last October on May 1, and that he had given 
Crvr «*™ictins in the ‘■Dolitics of mistaken evidence to a Lom- 

Bv Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Minister said “As to the timing.at.which ™*- 

nai Willis, shouia repon »> ^ held during the 
the generai council was also five years, but might freeze 
rejected.by 13 votestosix. Sjj mon^ pending any change 

Union leaders were left ’wth attitude towards the law. 
the delaying tactic proposed ma That pledge is on the table, but 
Congress. House policy paper. n£t regarded as sufficient to 
That was approved- forestall formal invocation “ 

If the Sedisciplmary procedure- 
next week to proceed under rule moony j*_ 

of 

Farm union 
presses for 
higher pay 
Britain's 325.000 form 

workers are to press for 

substantial pay J1*” aftcr 
publication on Tuesday 
covemment figures which show 
ihat farmer’s incomes last year 
rose by 22 per ccnL Mr Jack 
Boddy, national secretary of the 
farmworkers section of the 
Transport and .Gene™ 
Workers' Union, said hewould 
be pressing for a baste of £13U 
for a 35-hour week. 

Farmworkers' average earn 
logs arc £123 for a 46-hour 
week, compared with the 
average industrial wage of £16- 
for a 40-hour week. Mr Boddy 
said he wanted the farmwork¬ 
er's basic wage raised to £130, 
which, with overtime, would 
increase the lake-home pay to 
about that of the average 
industrial worker 

The National Farmers 
Union, which represents cm 
nl6ycrs on the Agricultural 
Wages Board, will resist the 

claim. 

Lobby rule 
changes 
debated 
By Our Political 
Correspondent 

parliamentary lobby re¬ 
porters held a closed-door 
meeting at the House of 
Commons last night to debate 
proposed changes in the rules 
aider which they are formally 

brieled by No 10 Dmrtlng 
Street staff, minister* and 
opposition party leaders. 

Although it was said that 
there was public interest in the 
operation of political briefings, 
held on a non-attributaoie 
basis, it was decided by 24 
rotes to four that the meeting 
should be private 

Mr Glyn Mathias, political 
editor of Independent Tele¬ 
vision News and lobby chair¬ 
man, said afterwards .that there 
would be a- ballot of lobby 
reporters on a proposal for a 
“permissive*’ change of rules 
to enable ministers or oppo¬ 
sition spokesman to speak on 
the record in a lobby briefing if 
that is mutually agreed." 

for persisting hi the “politics 
confrontation". 

Another maiden speech is 
due from Lord Monkswdl, who 
is due to take his seat for the 
first time that day. Formerly Mr 
Gerard Collier. Lord 
MonsksweU will be only the 
seventeenth hereditary peer on 
the Labour side. 

He is also notable, since he is 
the first son of a peer who 
disclaimed a peerage to have 
established his right to succeed 

i to the title. 

committee on 
mistaken 
mons select 
foreign affairs. 

Mrs Thatcher said that Lord 
Lewin had correctly told the 
committee last year that the 
Argentine cruiser had first been 
sighted on the afternoon of May 

1‘ But in a letter to Mr George 
FouIkes, a Labour front-bench¬ 
er she then added: “Although 
HMS Conqueror’s signal was 
received in North wood and the 
Ministry of Defence on the 
afternoon of May 1 and both 
the Task Force Commander 

Lord Lewin was informed, it 
has not been possible for some 
two vears after the event to 
establish with certainty why he 
was not told sooner. 

“However, the key develop¬ 
ment. which led to the sub¬ 
sequent consideration of a 
change in the rules of engage¬ 
ment, was the clear an 
equivocal indications ot _ 
threat posed by ^ Argentine 
warships on 2 May." . . 

Lord Lewin informed minis¬ 
ters of that threat at 1 pm on 
May 2 and the rules 
engagement were changed 
allow the sinking of the cruiser, 
with the subsequent loss of 368 

lives. . 
A further signal was sent by 

Conqueror, and received by 
North wood at 3.40 pm. that the 
Belgrano had reversed course 
back, towards Argentina, but 

un- 
the 

of 
to 

Whales beached 
RSKT?fofficials*riedfrrvainjio g®|^nowfedge^f p^j^J^TheconfliSemphJti- 

Spurn Head in Humberside. I mistaken. 

crisis, ministers must be respon¬ 
sible for the overall political 
and military strategy on the 
basis of the information and 
advice provided by their pro¬ 
fessional advisers, but that they 
cannot and should not attempt 
to be involved in the conductor 
operations, on a minute-by- 
minute basis. • „. . 

“In the case of the FaJklands 
it would have been neither 
realistic nor sensible for minis¬ 
ters to see copies of all 
operational signals exchanged 
betweend North wood and tne 

Task Force." . ' . .. 
Mr Foulkes said last night 

That the Prime Ministers 
answer was astonishing- if thc 
General Belgrano had been a 
threat, the Chief of Staff would 
surely have been told 

He said: "I don’t know what 
changes the Government have 
made in their crisis manage¬ 
ment arrangements, but I hope 
thev were drastic ones. 

Mr Tom Dalvell. Labour MP 
for Linlithgow, said: “How on 
earth has it taken more than 
two years of hard Labour to 
find this outr 

Toy soldiers 
to dollar’s tuae 

By Geraldine Nomum, Sale: Room Correspondent 

Toy soldi*, ..howdl * 
1W Toy AjKtionyesterday M lwo momh9 ago. for 
that they were dollar -linked £6 g20 then -the top auction 
frafeer than steriing) ccmmodj a a pre<hrtinE the'slide m 
ties when a new auction record 
c_r.r \miA cnlHierK was pounu. 

RUC man 
X ? 4>^t61d to lie 

for a set of lead soldiers was 
made at £7,920. It was a Royal 
Horse Artillery six-horeegun 
team at the gallop with a limber, 
a gun, four mounted gunners 
and a mounted officer. 

The set was made briefly in 
1940 and 1941. Its extreme 
rarity involves the soldiers 
wearing steel helmets: in a 
much more common set they 

In New York on Tuesday, 
Christie’s started the new year 
with an important sa e of Ola 
Master paintings totalling £3.3 
million 

The star turn was a 1645 
river landscape by Salomon van 
Ruysdael which sold for 
S418.000 (estimate $150,00 to 
$250,000) or £366,666. 

Raftip lines are drawn on regional aid 
By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

The Government’s new and 
contentious economic policy for 
the regions today gets it first full 
C6mmon battering from the 
Opposition and almost certainly 
from many Conservatives 
aggrieved that their areas have 
not been granted special treat¬ 
ment. 

While the Government is 
unlikely to suffer any embar¬ 
rassing defeat from todays 
debate, it is sure to face a deal of 
earping critiricm; regional pol¬ 
icy is one of those issues on 
which no government can ever 
win unanimity of satisfaction. 

of Bri- The re-drawn map 
tian's assisted areas was dis- 
closed at the end of November 
bv Mr Norman Lament, the 
Minister of State for Industry, 
after several years of mvesti- 
earion and study and 12 manias 
of lobbying by a varied group of 
interested parties. His reception 
was far- from enthusiastic; 
nobody welcomed the changes 
in the way public money is 
handed out to industry and 
commerce, except the Treasury: 
which applauded the predicted 
£300 million cut in regional aia 
spending by 1987-88. 

Predictably, Mr John Smith, 
the shadow trade spokesman, 
said at the time that the 
revamped policy ensured only 
ihat a much reduced amount of 
jam was spread more thinly, but 
Mr Roger Gale, the Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Thanet North, said 
Mr Lamont had gone nowhere 

near far enough. We would like 
to see, instead of regional aid, 
sectoral aid which would help 
industry country-wide’*. 

The new policy, which 
replaces one that most industri¬ 
alists and civil servants agreed 
had become too costly and out- 
of-date, concentrates on job- 
creating investment under a 
streamlined two-tier system. 

The old development and 
snecial development areas are 
tobe replaced by development 
areas with the sKond tier 
comprising intermediate areas 
where only selective assistance 
will apply- Automatic grants in 
the new development areas wiU 
be limited to a cost per job of 
£10,000 which compares witn 
£35.000 per job in the 1970s. 

Charges if inflexibility and of 
doing little to rectify the deep- 
seated disparities between the 
distressed and more affluent 
regions are likely to be laid 
against the Government. But 
today's government motion 
leaves liule scope for a Tory 
revolt. It welcomes the closer 
alignment of the new assisted 
area map to areas' relative 
needs for increased employ 
ment opportunities, agrees that 
it is right at a time of high 
unemployment to relate assis 
lance more directly to jobs, and 
calls on MPs to approve that 
“ihc increased cost effectiveness 
of regional assistance will 
enable the burden on tax payers 
to be substantially reduced " 

over killing 
Senior Royal Ulster Con¬ 

stabulary officers invited an 
account of a killtng m Northern 
Ireland so that an officer would 
not have to reveal he was 
working on Special Branch 
information. 

The sergeant was ordered to 
change his account of the 
shooting near Lurgan. co 
Armagh, in which a temtager 
died and another was seriously 
wounded, Belfast Crown court 
was told yesterday-The officer. 
Sergeant "X" said that after toe 
hayshed shooting he told scm°r 
officers what occurred when 
Michael Tighc. «dI H,, was 
shot dead by an RUC anti-ter- 
roristuniL . . . , 

The officer told the trial of 
Martin McCauley, seriously 
injured in the incident wtio is 
charged with possessing three 
rifles, that he wu even an 
invented account and told that 
under no circumstances was ne 
to disclose that he was working 
on Sperial Branch information. 

The officer said his fictitious 
account alleged he had seen a 
gunman running from a cottage 
To the shed but the true account 
was that a man was standing 
inside with a rifle 

One policeman had shouted a 
warning and then he and a 
collegue fired two bursts 

Mr McCauley denies posses¬ 
sing three elderly rifles, only 
one of which had a boll- 

The hearing continues today. 

Falklands 

get 
on self-rule 

By Rodney Cowton 

The right of self-determi¬ 
nation for Falkland islanders is 
to be . enshrined in a proposed 
new constitution for the islands. 

A revised constitution has 
been under consideration for 
two years. It is seen primarily as 
a tidying-up operation, pulling 
together elements, of the present 
constitution which are con¬ 
tained in a large number ot 
documents. 

A draft of the new consti¬ 
tution is being considered by 
the legislative council ol tne 
Falkland Islands, and the fact 
that Mrs Thatcher had agreed to 
the right of self-determination 
being enshrined in the consti¬ 
tution is said to have been 
greeted with great enthusiasm 
in the islands. 

There has been concern 
among the islanders that Bri¬ 
tain's other dependencies in the 
South Atlantic - South Georgia 
and the South Sandwich Islands 
- are to Ik given a constitution 
separate from ihat of the 
Falkland Islands. 

The Government appears to 
have made a concession to the 
islanders* feelings by proposjng 
that as. an administrative, 
convenience ail the depen¬ 
dencies should continue to.™ 
administered by the Civil 
Commissioner of ihc- Flak land 
Islands, at present Sir Rc\ 
Hunt. 

“This is indication of the 
gradual erosion of “ttonet 
sovereignty of individual EEC 
countries. The Common Mar¬ 
ket is no longer an ewnomfc 
community but day by day 
becomes much more a political 
community.” • • • 

Mr Harry Greenway,^Con¬ 
servative MP for Ealmg North, 
said: “I hope police forces wffl 
oot co-operate. I shall be 
raising this issue in Parliament 
with the Prime Minister urging 
her to disown this scandalous 
and deliberate attempt to 
undermine Britain’s internal 
affairs by meddling Labour 
MEP*s." ; ' 

The number of miners 
abandoning the J 0-month-old 
pit strike is increasing, and the 
National Coal Board expecM 
this week’s returns » be the 
highest so far this year. 

TT» coal board said that 340 
“new feces” reported for work 
yesterday, bringing the “till for 
the week so far to 2,283. 

• Mining equipment- worth 
£500.000 written off because 
management staff involved in 
salvaging it from a coalface are 
needed on production work, the 
coal board said yesterday. 
. The Lion 299 face at Bates 
colliery, Blyth, Northumber¬ 
land, had stopped producing 
coal before the pit strike began 
last March, but miners had 
been salvaging machinery and 
equipment foe use'eldeivhere. 

O The High Court case iq 
which Mr Arthur SeargdU aod 
other National Union of Mme- 
workers leaders are accused of 
conspiring to assault wonting; 
miners will begin today when 
19 working miners will seek 
temporary injunctions banning 
maw pickets and banning the 
spending of cash by the union 
on picketing which is not 
peaceful and therefore, it is 
claimed, not lawful. 

merit' (SAS) 4.. who died _of 
aunshot wounds during -training: *..;v 
at*the regioienfs -headquarters. -T. 
in Hereford .yesterday.. 

The Ministry of Defenc&said;^ 

that the incident 
.an army tan»? at Her^.ta* 
would not say ^ 
training was Target-practice ot a ; 
more elaborate exercise-. . — ' 

A spokesman said that>1%^ 
ammunition 
in training areas '^ih tabg«. 
and by all regiments. ?¥oii - 
-cannot expect to tnun a .Attn.-we 
accurate marksmanship wnfiut. ,.v 
using live ammunition. v.-'-fr' . 

• The SAS has 
training aea nexl to " 
of Abbey Dore. T■ 
frequently complained-fidk 
scale mock battles, oftenlieki^t ^,. 
night, invotying^ephj^s^.' 
helicopters, power^ hang_g}id-v,. 
ers and parachute drops. v- ^- 

Sergeant Alfoots was 
The MoD caa&7. 
an inquest would be hed<L:yesty 
Mercia police referred nKphnes •: .v 
to the ministry. - . :' V [..; 

4\ K- 
i \‘rJ' 
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Cold causes cancellation 
of hospital admissions 
By Nicholas Timmins. Social Services Corresponded 

Jenkin to meet Labour group fighting rate-capping 

The weather has led to the 
cancellation of scores of hcwpi* 
tal admissions and operations 
ip and around London. 

The emergency bed service, 
which helps family doctors find 
beds, has declared a “yellow 
alert", asking hospitals to cut 
back non-urgent admissions. 
Some hospitals have gone on 
“red alert", cancelling all 
routine cases on some days.. . 

Miss Monica Craig, adminis¬ 
trator of the service, whose 
future has been under threat as 
the four Thames regions ques¬ 
tion its £400.000 annual budget, 
said fractures and falls com¬ 
bined with the seasonal rise m 
chest complaints of bronchitis, 
congestive heart failure and 
hypothermia in the elderly was 

The Government is to con¬ 
cede dt facto recognition to a 
coalition of hard-Une^Libonr 
council leaders, mdnawg MJ 
Derek Hatton, the Uverpod 
councillor, who yesterday said 
♦frar the group’s Intention was 
to “give Mrs Thatcher a bloody 

nose”. , 
Previously, Mr 

Jenkin, Secretary of State for 
fee Environment, Insisted feat 
leaders of rate-capped councils 
plead wife him Individually. 

Bv David Walker, Social Policy Correspondent 

m,nt phun to But a departmental spokesman 
said yesterday that he would 
meet councillors collectively, 
including it seems representa¬ 
tives of Liverpool, whldl is not 
being rate-capped m 1985-80. 

Mr Jenkin also seems to 
have abandoned the date 
announced as final deadline for 
appeals against rate-capping 
figures - Tuesday of this week. 
The “final” deadline was 
vesterday declared to be 
January 24, when the Govern- 

*u 

tary orders fixing ihaiits forthe 
38 councils (16 of them Labour) 
feeing a cap on their rates. 

Determination not *o be 
picked off by Mr Jenkm m 
separate deals was the keyntrte 
of yesterday’s meeting of the 
Local Government Campaign 
Unit, which, although it nonti- 
nally represents some « 
councils, is fee vehicle of 
Labour councils facing rate- 

cappfofi- 

t 

The labour leaders said that 
their ambition was to force fee 
Government to repeal the Kates 
Act. 1984. and to emasculate 
the 1980artd 1982 Acts, which 
set the present systwn of 
penalties and targets. In au¬ 
dition. they 
support grant of £4 billion to 

The group is to write to 
Jenkin indicating an intention 

to meet him- 
parliament, page * 

putting extreme pressure 
hospitals. 

“They are having quite a few 
problems in admitting emerg¬ 
ency patients. Most orthopaedic 
wards arc overflowing, putting 
pressure on other beds." 

A further deterioration in. the 
weather could lead to the first 
“red alert", asking hospitals to 
cancel all non-urgent ad¬ 
missions, since the 1970s. she 
said. . . . . 

Hospitals facing particular 
difficulties include those in 
Hillingdon, Bromley and New¬ 
ham. The Mayday hospital in 
Croydon said it had had to go 
on “red alert", cancelling 
waiting list cases for the day on 
four times in the. past 10 days, 
including yesterday. 

‘Get tough 
on homes 

for elderly’ 
By Oor Social Services 

Correspondent 

Local authorities would have 
io take a tough fine with private 
homes for the elderly and 
disabled under new legislation 
that came into effect on January 

if Britain was not to see the 
worst excesses of commer¬ 

cially-based care" which had 
occurred in the United States 
and Australia, a conference was 
told yesterday. 

Prof Malcolm Johnson. Pro¬ 
fessor of Health and Social 
Welfare at the Open University 
said that the evidence from 
America and Australia was feat 
failure to insist on high 
standards from the start led to 
malpractice. “astronomical’ 
costs, and “shameful examples 
of public failure causing private 
misery”. 

He told a conference in 
London, organized by Age 
Concern and the local _ auth¬ 
orities association that with the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security financing in¬ 
creasing numbers' dr fee elderly 
in private homes, public as well 
as private money was involved. 
Local authorities would be 
challenged by home owners 
angry at fee costs of better care, 

Five 
meter fraud 

John Baird/aged 55,« fortner 
meter collector.of Moredunvale : 
Place, Edinburgh, who.de-.:; 
frauded fee South of 'SCottod—, 
Electricity Board of £173,538 bjiK 
turning -back 'meters in iwioWV ".’V- 
than 80 establishmentswas :;*.■ 
yesterdayjailed for five year?,,: ;• -f; 

- Baird had lodged a special: . ; . 
defence at fee High-COUrt : 
sitting In Dunfermline incrimi-r-“ . 
natint his son-in-law. Gracin ' ■ ■ 
Jansch. but after-Mr Jansdt flew, 
from South Africa: to clear his . « 
name Baird’s counseL Mr Tan 
Hamilton, QC told the Coint * •. 
feat attacks made on Jansch id - 
evidence were totally untrue . 
and Baird now pleaded guilty to 
fee fraud. . 

Detained Briton :: 
risitedl^twfo^-' 

Mrs Pal Plummer was briefly 
reunited - yesterday with her 
husband, Robin, one orfee.tour . 
Briton's detained in- libya. m-. 
fee detainee’s’. new quarters, 
outside. Tripoli. She said feat 
her husband was wdl and that 
all four were more.relaxed since ,. 
they had been moved- . - 

'• Mr-Terty Waite, the Arch¬ 
bishop:-of .Canterbury’s envoy, 
who also visited the four 
yesterday has still not ,becn - 
given a date by; fee Libyan •. 
authorities when a-decision on J 
fee Briton's fate will be made. 

BBC transmitter 
plan ruled out 

Ah application from the BBC 
for new radio transmitters for | 
its World Service to be erected 
at Bearlcv. near fee Royal 
Shakespeare Company's theatre . 
at Stratford-upOn-Avon, War¬ 
wickshire, was rejected ■ yester¬ 
day bv Mr Patrick Jenkin. 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment 

' The RSC feared that the six 
transmitters, with 300 foot 
towers, would affect the work- . 
ings of delicate electrical stage 
equipment at the theatre. 

JgjJ '■ ’ 

Record advert 
The longest television adver¬ 

tisement- ever broadcast in 
Britain, a seven-minutes 10 
seconds long, is to be trans¬ 
mitted on TV-am on Sunday 
morning. The advertisement, 
for a Manchester mail order 
company, was approved yester¬ 
day by fee Independent Broad¬ 
casting Authority. 

Nalgo vote 
Thousands of electncitj 

workers have voted for indus¬ 
trial action in support of a 
3 5-hour week, the National ana 
Local Government Officers 
Association said yesterday. But 
little effect on power supplies ts 
expected. 

Cruise protest 
A cruise missile left Green- 

ham .Common in_ Berkshire 
early yesterday, amid prot»is 
from- - peace . campaigners- that 
\ehiclcs known to have -poot 
road handling should be al¬ 
lowed out in icy conditio118* •- 

Radar to aid weathermen 
More accurate early warning (Chenies) weather radar system 

of heavy snow and rain should is now monitoring continuously 

come wife fee help of a new 
weather radar. system (oar 
Science Editor writes). Equip¬ 
ment which can detect the 
intensity of snow, hail or ram 
up to 130 miles away was 
brought into operation yester- 

dlThe £800,000 . London 

the Greater London area and 
the south-east from s-hilMopin 
theChiltems.-- 

By relaying detailed infor¬ 
mation about rainfall approach¬ 
ing fee area, warning of 
expected high river levels will 
be passed to local authorities 
more quickly. 

Growth kn number* aged 6B+.ln 
residential borne* In England 

1975 1382 19M 

95.000 104.000 108,000 
21500 28.000 26.000* 
19-000 36,000 50.000- 

Local 
Authority 

veauntam 
Mv*» 
Estimated1, an nunvaer* appraomate. 

Airlines cut 
fares to 

Spanish cities 
Cuts of up to 45 per cent on 

scheduled flights to Spain from 
April were announced by 
Bnlish Airways and Iberia 
yesterday. They will be avail¬ 
able on off-peak flights from 
Heathrow. Gatwick and Man¬ 
chester to Madrid. Malaga and 
other Spanish cities wife fee 
biggest cuts available in July 
ana September. 

Reductions include: Madrid 
midweek return. £131 com¬ 
pared with a current £238: 
Barcelona £133 (at present 
£190): Bilbao £133 (£176). 

The Times overseas selling pnc«_ 
Ainirt* Sch 29: Balgtum B ft* SO CWJJM 
W 73. Cwiarlm P“ 
Denmark Dkr 9 00: FbUml MkU 
Franc** Fr» 7.00: ■OtmMTg 
rVrrrcr Dr 120: MoHand <3 Sfg* 
RroUhlH- 400 ItMy L 2200: 
.’fl. Madeira Cac ISO: RiU.iSS 
Narwair tjr 
E.<c 12& SI 
Sweden 8kr-— 
TuiWj Din 0.700*. USA St 
Din ISO 

Sinn Fein wins 
video reward for 

electricity bill 
Sinn Fein, political arm of 

fee IRA. has been given a vweo 
recorder by fee Irish Republic s 
electricity board in a .schema™ 
encourage customers to PBy 
promptly. 

Sinn Fein’s paid-up account 
in central Dublin was chosen 
computer from 1,200.000 quali¬ 
fying consumers in a montiu. 
draw. 

An electricity board 
man- said yesterday; inFf 
number was checked 
fee account uas paid witntfl. i* 
da\s. 
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MPs call for 80mph limit 
and tougher driving test 
to improve road safety 

An all-party group of MPs 
called yesterday for a trial 80 
niph speed limit on motorways 
m spite of its rejection by 
transport ministers last month. 

The proposal was promptly 
condemned by the Royal 
Society for the Prevention of 
Accidents, whose director of 
road safety. Mr Michael Read, 
described it as “misguided'’. 
Higher speeds would lead to 
more death and injury ROSPA 
said. The organisation is to 
press ministers to resist the 
MPs’ proposal. 

Mr Harry Cowans, chairman 
of the committee, said however 

By Michael Baily, Transport Editor 

that the proposal had been very 
carefully considered. The 
committee members felt that it 
would improve safety by getting 
rid of the “convoy situation” 
which had developed since 
coach and lorry speeds were 
increased last year. 

The MPs' proposal was 
supported by the Association of 
Chief Police Officers, and was 
also welcomed yesterday by the 
Automobile Association. The 
80 mph limit would apply only 
to cars and would have to be 
rigidly enforced, Mr Cowans 
said. 

The committee's report. 

which was compiled after a two- 
year study, says that although 
deaths and injuries have de¬ 
clined during the past decade 
while road traffic in Britain has 
grown, accidents still cost £Z4 
billion a year and are “far too 
high”. 

The committee recommends 
that a longer driving test should 
be considered. 

The MPs also say the 
recommended level for drink- 
drive offences should be recon¬ 
sidered. 

The Department of Trans¬ 
port said last night it would be 
having a “long hard look” at the 

^report and hoped to improve 

Double company-car tax’ miltee's help. Road Safety. House 
Mr m/ of Commons 103-1. Statiooery 

Office. £5.55 The licence fee should be 
doubled for company cars, and 
tax allowances scrapped, 
according to the environment 
group. London Amenity and 
Transport. 

Company cars account for 
half of new car registrations and 
cost £1,500 million a year in tax 
evasion, equivalent to a £75 
subsidy from every household. 

Tax evasion includes claims 
for commuting mileage, and 

fuel for leisure journeys or 
siphoned off from the company 
car in a two-car household. 
Other illegalities include turn¬ 
ing back the mile- 
ometer after two years’ inten¬ 
sive use: a practice which adds 
£ 1.000 to the price of a car. 

Company cars should be 
phased out over a period, with 
doubling of tax as a first step. 
The Company Car Factor (London 
Amenity and Transport, 3 Stamford 
Street, London SEI. £5). 

Road Accidents in Britain 
1972-82 

% 
1972 1982 change 

K3ted 7,763 5,934 -23 
Serious Injury 
Snghtty Injured 

91,338 79,739 -13 
260.626 248,623 -5 

Total casualties 359,727 334,296 
Index of motor 
vehicle mlteaqa 

-7 

<1949-100) 505 639 +28 

High failure rate in bus tests 
Concern about the safely of 

Britain's 65.000 buses mounted 
yesterday after the Department 
of Transport disclosed that 
nearly half of them failed their 
annual Public Service Vehicle 
test last year. 

But the figures were criticized 
as misleading by the larger 
operators, who privately allege 
that they have been published 
to support the Government's 
bus privatization plans. 

According to the Department 
of Transport, only 60 per cent 
of the 14.000 buses run by the 
slate-owned National bus 
Company, the largest operator 

By Michael Horsnell 

in the country, which is now at 
the centre of privatization 
proposals, passed the lest first 
time. 

An alarming 53 per cent of 
London Transport's 5.000 buses 
failed; and only 49 per cent of 
Passenger Transport Executive 
buses in the Metropolitan areas, 
and 67 per cent of local 
authority buses, passed. About 
56 per cent of the 28.000 private 
buses passed the annual test 

The figures were hotly dis¬ 
puted by London Transport, 
which said 65 per cent of its 
bases passed first time, and a 
further 29 per cent after the 

most minor adjustments, while 
still in the test centre. 

A spokesman said: “These 
are terribly misleading figures 
put out by the Department. A 
bus can fail because a piece of 
chewing gum is found on the 
bottom of a seat, because an 
internal light bulb needs replac¬ 
ing or because of a scratch in 
the paintwork.” 

A spokesman for the 
National Bus Company said 
only 12 per cent of buses failed 
after minor rectification and 
that no more than 6 per cent of 
failures are caused by mechan¬ 
ical defects. 

Comedian is 
cleared of 
car charge 
Billy Connolly, the 

comedian. was cleared 
yesterday of careless driving. 
Magistrates at Weston-super- 
Mare. Avon, took less than a 
minute to find Mr Connolly, 
aged 42. from Fulham, west 
London, not guilty of driving on 
the M5 at Kingston Seymour 
without due care and attention. 

His Volkswagen Beetle 
convertible overturned on to a 
grass verge last June- 

Mr Connolly, a member of 
the Institute of. Advanced 
Motorists, was alone and no 
other vehicle was. involved. He 
spent a day in hospital 
recovering from a bead injury 
and bruising. 

Magistrates were told that a 
cast iron brake drum from the 
nearside wheel fell in two parts 
when examined. Mr Walter 
Robinson, a member of the 
Institute of Diagnostic 

I Engineers, said the split brake 
I drum caused the wheel to lock 
i momentarily, forcing the car to 

skid. 

Explicit Lennon 
prints on show 
Eight sexually explicit litho¬ 

graphs by John Lennon which 
were seized by the police from 
the London Arts Gallery went 
on display at Beatle City 
Museum. Liverpool, yesterday, 
the fifthtccnth anniversary of 
the raid. 

The drawings, pan of a 
collection of 14 called “Bag 
One” drawn on his honeymoon 
with Yoko Ono in 1969. show 
the couple engaged in various 
acts oflove. 

GP drug budgets 
as spending control 

By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 

Health ministers are con¬ 
sidering giving family doctors 
individual “drug budgets” to 
help to control spending on 
general practitioner services. 

The vote would follow the 
introduction of the Govern¬ 
ment's proposed “black-list" of 
drugs for which the National 
Health Service would no longer 
pay from April 1, as another 
step to controlling spending on 
drugs. 

The budget idea is one of a 
number of options being con¬ 
sidered for inclusion in the 
Government’s Green Paper on 
family doctor services, planned 
for the spring. 

Individual doctors or group 
practices would be given a 
budget for drugs, which they 
would not be allowed to exceed. 
.As an incentive to prescribe 
economically they might be 
allowed to keep any savings, or 
more likely, would be allowed 
to spend any savings on 
improvement’s to their practice. 

The move arises in the main 
from Treasury pressure to 
improve the forecasting of 

spending on family doctor 
services, which, unlike the 
hospital service, are not cash- 
limited. Because they are 
demand-led by the number of 
patients who turn up for 
consultations, spending has 
tended to exceed forecasts. 

Family doctors would almost 
certainly oppose the move. The 
GP drugs bill has risen in part 
because to save money some 
hospitals have been discharging 
patients with only a few days' 
supply of drugs, telling them to 
go to their doctor For further 
supplies. Earlier discharge of 
patients from hospitals has also 
pushed drug spending from the 
hospital to the family doctor 
side. 

Limiting GPs spending 
would cap the one side of the 
health service free to respond to 
patient demand, and doctors 
would be likely to raise the 
spectre of patients turning up at 
the year end and being told they 
could not have the drug they 
need because the money bad 
run oul 

Bigger list needed of 
limited NHS drugs 

At least a dozen drugs will 
have to be added to the 
Government's limited list of 
drugs for which the National 
Health Service will pay from 
April I, if it is to meet “all 
clinical needs”, according to 
Britain's specialists in stomach 
and gut disorders. 

Even then an effective 
appeals machinery will be 

needed to allow an excluded 
drug to be used for die 
exceptional patient, the British 
Society of Gastroenterology, 
which represents more than 
1,300 specialists, said. 

To produce an effective list, 
the Government will also have 
to give way on its insistence that 
only non-brand named drugs 
will be permitted. 

Airport boy 
goes home 
Miloudi-al-Majdouti, aged 

13 (nearest), who was found 
wandering alone at Heathrow 
airport last week reunited 
yesterday with his mother. Mrs 
Elkarira al-Majdouli and his 
younger brother Samir at the 
Moroccan embassy in London, 
before leaving for borne in 
Paris. 

The boy explained that he 
had travelled in the lavatory of 
a train from Paris to Geneva, 
where he boarded a flight 

Refund after 21-year meter battle 
A family which queried every 

electricity bill for 21 years has 
been paid a refund of £1,400 
because their meter was seeing 
double, the Eastern Electricity 
Board said yesterday. 

Mr and Mrs Joe Lavers, of 
Stotfold, Hertfordshire, were 
also paid about £1,000 in 
interest and compensation after 
their meter was shown to be 
recording almost 104 per cent 
more power than was being 
used. 

The Lavers began their 
correspondence with the board 
in 1963 when their first 
quarterly bill seemed excessive 
at £5 3s 5d for (£5.17 Vs) for just 
over 12,000 units; by mid-1982, 
when tbe meter was found to be 
faulty, they were paying £175 

By Tony Samstag 

for about tbe same amount of 
electricity. 

Finally, after interventions 
by BBC television's That’s Life 
programme and by Mr Nicho¬ 
las LvelL Conservative MP for 
Bedfordshire Mid, an out-of- 
court settlement was agreed 
and the family received its 
cheque on Christmas eve. 

Mr Stanley Burgess, Chil- 
terns area customer services 
manager for Eastern Elec¬ 
tricity, said yesterday: “This 
situation is about as common as 
winning the first dividend on 
the football pools. 

The Lavers' consumption of 
electricity had seemed about 
average for their area, he 
added, and that was why the 
board had taken so long to test 
the meter. 

Mrs Theresa Lavers, who is 
in her 50s, disagreed. Gas 
supplied the household heat 
and hot water, and the family 
was cautious m its use of 
electric lights and appliances. 

It was only by chance that 
sbe learned that a test meter 
could be installed, and asked 
for one “for five or six years”. 

One of the first things Mrs 
Lavers proposes to do is to buy 
a new chest freezer to replace 
the smaller one she had bought 
in an effort to save electricity. 
But she does not know whether 
to laugh or cry over the bill she 
received on Thursday demand¬ 
ing £185, based on readings 
from the old. faulty meter. 

Eastern Electricity apolo¬ 
gised for that one. It had not 
cleared the computer, they said. 

Dam my 
sculptor 

run: Nicholas Treadwell, the gallery owner (left), discussing Graham Ibbeson's “ Do p pel ganger”, with the 
Gordon Gouier before the opening today of the second International Contemporary Art Fair at Olympia, 

London. (Photograph: Jonathan Player). 

Dog ‘theft 
was April 
Fool joke’ 

A woman accused of stealing 
and holding a Yorkshire terrier 
to ransom told the police it had 
been an April Fool joke, a jury 
was told yesterday. 

Mrs Marion West, aged 38. 
said she was being paid 
expenses for helping David 
Pearce take Barney and black¬ 
mail its owner. Mrs Jean 
Clayden. Chelmsford Crown 
Court was told. 

Mrs Clayden. aged 42. de¬ 
scribed as a friend of the Duke 
of Edinbuigh. said that the dog 
was stolen after she ended a 
sexual relationship with Pearce, 
a lodger, groom and handyman 
at her stud farm at the Vinery, 
Kelvedon, Essex. 

Pearce, aged 35. and West, 
both from Stevenage. Hertford¬ 
shire, denied stealing the dog 
and demanding £2.000 with 
menaces for its safe return. 

Trident man ‘bought9 

by paper, jury told 
From Tim Jones, Bristol 

Raymond John Williams, a 
weapon expert who briefed 
senior officials on the Trident 
missile programme, bad finan¬ 
cial difficulties and betrayed the 
confidence of the Ministry of 
Defence by passing confidential 
documents and information to 
The Observer, Bristol Crown 
Court was told eysterday. 

Mr Michael Broderick, for 
the prosecution, told the jury; 
“Putting it crudely, bluntly and 
to some extent colloquially. I 
can sum up the Crown case by 
saying the defendant was 
bought and as a result, he 
bairayed his employers' confi¬ 
dence in return for money.” 

Mr Williams, aged 38. of 
Charlecombe Lane, Bath, 
pleaded not guilty to two 
charges of curruption. it was 
alleged he had received pay¬ 
ments from the Sunday news¬ 

paper totalling £1,500 for 
supplying documents and infor¬ 
mation to the paper and one of 
its journalists, Mr Patrick 
Bishop. 

Mr Broderick said that in 
October 1983 Mr William's 
diary had indicated he needed 
£2,000 quickly or his home and 
car would be at risk. It also 
showed that after sending a 
letter to the paper he had 
meetings in Bath and London 
with Mr Bishop and other 
representatives of the news¬ 
paper. 

On one occasion after £1,000 
had been paid by the paper into 
his account, he was seen by a 
clerk from his bank sitting on a 
bench in Bath passing papers to 
Mr Bishop and another 
reporter. 

The hearing continues today. 

Cable TV 
may keep 

to business 
By Bill Johnstone 

Technology Correspondent 
New cable television net¬ 

works may contain few if any 
entertainment channels and 
may be used only for carrying 
business data or non-enenain- 
ment services such as armchair 
shopping or banking. 

The policy was outlined by 
Mr Jon Davey yesterday at the 
announcement of his appoint¬ 
ment as director general of the 
Cable Authority, the watchdog 
of cable television. 

Such a-policy is a significant 
departure from the govern¬ 
ment’s plans of three years ago. 
The Information -Technology 
Advisory Panel, envisaged a 
typical model network to 
consist of 30 channels, of which 
20 were entertainment 

Code for 
keeping 
animals 
in school 

By Lacy Hodges 
Education Correspondent 
Schools in . England and 

Wales are crawling with ani¬ 
mals large and small, from 
goats. gerfcBs, chickens and 
cockroaches to poultry, pigs, 
and sometimes cattle,, accord¬ 
ing to the Royal Society for tbe 
Prevention of Cruelty to Ani¬ 
mals. 

Such is the volume of queries 
from schools about how to look 
after the creatures that the 
society has produced guidelines 
telling them which animals 
they should keep ami how they 
should look after them. 

Small mammals, such as 
gerbfls, mice, rats, guinea pigs 
and rabbits are suitable, it 
says, although hamsters may 
not be because they nice to 
sleep daring the day and 
become aggressive when tickled 
by inquisitive children. Birds, 
fish certain amphibians are 
also considered suitable by the 
society. 

However invertebrates, such 
as stick insects, locusts and 
American cockroaches, should 
be kept only for np hi half a 
term, society advises. 
“Invertebrates should not be 
exposed to any stress and 
should be seen to be treated 
with as much respect as 
vertebrates.” 

Animals on the unsuitable 
list are wfld mammals and wild 
birds (because they can trans¬ 
mit disease); carnivores (be¬ 
cause they may like to eat 
chickens); primates (because it 
is against the law) and 
amphibians. 

If there is a p>od educational 
reason for keeping an amphib¬ 
ian. schools may do so, but they 
should return them to their 
natural habitat as soon as 
possible, the grfdeHnes say. 

They add that some native 
species, for example the natter¬ 
jack toad and great crested 
(warty) newt, are protected by 
law. 

The guidelines remind 
schools that animals should be 
attended to every day. 

SeUafieULRedncing 

more than a promise. 
It'S a commitment. 

said and 
.written about discharges of 

low-level radioactive waste from 
Sellafield into the Irish Sea-so 
much that you might have thought 
they were on the increase. 

Not so. In fret British Nudear 
Fuels pic has reduced these 
discharges dramatically over the 
last decade. 

And now we have launched a 
£150 million project to get them 
down still further to the lowest 
practicable level 

Over tbe next six years tbey will 
be cut back to 6% ofwhat they are 
today in tbe case of long-life 
radioactivity; including plutonium, 
and to well below 1% of the peak 
level recorded in the early1970’s. 

Our aim at Sellafield is to match 
the best standards now achieved by 

BY 1991 DISCHARGES OF 
LONG-LIFE RADIOACTIVITY WILL BE 
LESS THAN 1% OF THE 1973 LEVEL. 

AVERAGE INDIVIDUAL RADIATION EXPOSURE IN THE UK. 

any comparable nuclear reprocessing 
plant in the world. 

And that’s more than a promise- 
ifs a commitment 

For most people the results will 
be of purely academic interest 

Most of the radiation exposure 
to the population of. the United 
Kingdom comes from natural _ 
sources and medical applications. 

The average exposure from the 
whole nudear industry, including 
discharges from Sellafield amounts 
to just one thousandth of the total 

For further information write-to: 
Information Services, BNFL, Risley 
Warrington, CheslhreVW^^iAS. 

BNFL 

THE NUCLEAR INDUSTRY 
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PARLIAMENT JANUARY 16 1985 Rate support grants Heath’s call Peers on disarmament 

Jenkin would like 
to abandon targets 

COUNCIL SPENDING 

Mr Patrick Jenkiu, Secretary of 
State for Environment, was loudly 
cheered by both sides of the 
Commons when in opening a debate 
on the rate support grant for English 
local authorities, he. said that he 
would like to be able to abandon 
targets and holdback, on local 
council spending. 

Much depends (.he said! on the 
tael of local authorities' expendi¬ 
ture in 1985-86; and second, on the 
alternative pressures 1 can bring to 
bear to achieve delivery of the 
Government's public expenditure 
plans. I am considering this 
urgently, but there is nothing more i 
can say today on that. In my speech. 
1 am assuming that the target system 
has to be retained for 1986-87. 
Mr Charles Morrison (Devizes. C): 
All of us From shire counties will 
support him strongly in his desire to 
abandon targets in’l°86-87 and in 
the battle he may have with the 
Treasury, but if they arc not 
abandoned or considerably relaxed, 
the situation in ihc shire counties 
will become impossible. Next year is 
going to be the crunch year. 
Mr Jenkin: The more favourable 
targets which I have given low 
spending authorities for next year. 
19S5-86, have been made possible 
by the savings that are achieved 
from rate-capping the highest 
spenders. Rate-capping will con¬ 
tinue to produce savings in 1986-87 
and thereafter, as wc continue to 
bring down the excessive spending 
levels of authorities selected for rate 
capping under (he Rates Act 

Low spending' authorities will 
bencniil from rate capping. They arc1 
going to next year, and wc will want 
that io happen in the year following. 

Thanks la successive RSG 
sculcmcnis and better management 
since 1979. the growth in spending 
has been cut back to below I per 
cent on average per year. Manpower 
levels had dropped by more than 4 
per cent. H was right this pressure to 
control spending should be sus¬ 
tained. 

The people to gain form reining 
back expenditure growth had been 
the ratepayer, both householders 
and businesses. In each of the last 
five years, the average rate increase 
had fallen, despite the annual panic 
stories from Labour. Last year, the 
average rate inert sc was only 5.5 per 
ccnu the lowest for 10 years. 

In setting out the details of the 
RSG reports before the House. Mr 
Jenkin said the mam interest lay in 
the report setting out the setllement 
for next year. 1985-86 

Many low spending authorities 
had acknowledged that these targets 
were more favourable than the 
targets they had been set before. 
This year. 84 percent of authorities 
were budgeting to spend within 2 
per cent of their targets. With more 
realistic targets, he hoped that that 
figure would be even higher, so 
fewer ratepayers bear the cost of 
councils' overspending. 

Higher current spending meant' 
higher rates, higher fines meant lowr 
profits for industry. lower profits 
meant less investment, less invest¬ 
ment meant fewer jobs. 

If all local authorities had shown 
equal responsibility, there would 
have been no need for the targets 
system. In the current year, the total 
overspend over targets was £850 
million and threequaners of that 
came from 12 Labour-controlled 
local authorities. 

The total Exchequer grant in the 
settlement was £11.8 billion which 
was about the same in cash as grant 
for the current year but represented 
a lower percentage of next year's 
planned expenditure: 48.7 per cent 
com pared with 51.° per cent. 

In each year since 1979 when the 
grant percentage had been reduced, 
there had been scare stories of 
massive rate increases but. in fact, 
each time the average rate increase 
had been lower than it was in the 
previous year. Cutting grant per¬ 
centage added to the grant pressure 
which could be put on authorities to 

find economies in their spending. 
Last year the Opposition had 

warned of steep rate increases but 
the a v’cage rate increase was 5.5 per 
cent, the lowest increase for 10 
years. 

If local authorities budgeted to 
meet their targets next year, the 
average rate increase should be even 
lower than 5.5 per cent. 

Changes made m grant related 
expenditure assessment this year 
represented real improvements to 
the fairness of GREAs overall and 
therefore in the fairness of the 
system of distribution of block 
grant It could not be right to freeze 
all GREAs in their present form for. 
all lime simply because changes 
meant there would be losers as wells 
as gainers. 

A further important change for 
1985/86’ was to give more of the 
available grant to authorities 
spending at or below CREA. The 
objective was to recongnize the 
achievements of low spenders. 

This year 84 per cent of 
authorities were spending at or very 
close to target and they included 
authorities of all political colours. 
They had raanged to do so without 
caiaWophic service cut: 

The targets for next year were 
more favourable for most auth¬ 
orities than this year. Doubtless 

added) are fast increasing because of 
the appalling social and economic 
consequences resulting from 
Government policy. Millions more 
people face hardship- deprivation 
and poverty compared to 1979. No 
improvement in the management of 
services can hope to offset the 
combined effects of m^jor increases 
in demand and the withdrawal by 
the Government since 1979 of 12 
per cent of their finances in real 
terms. 

Education was undermined; so 
were other services. Redundancies 
occurred and vacancies were 
unfilled. These were in reality the 
aims of Government policy. Towns, 
cities and boroughs started to suffer 

Howell: There must 
be a strategy 

they would again be told of the 
services which had to be slashed but 
all the evidence suggested that was 
wild exaggeration. The targets were 
realistic. 

Ratecapping was introduced 
deliberately to escape form the 
situation where responiblc low- 
spending councils had to make 
further cuts to compensate for the 
overspend of the irresponsible 
minority. 

Selection of IS authorites for 
nuecapping next year the went on), 
should mean that actual expendi¬ 
ture will be some £400 million lower 
than it would have been if they had 
continued on their rake’s progress of 
squandering as they have done in 
recent years. 

For 1985/86 1 have used those 
savings to secure more favourable 
targets than ever-before for low- 
spending. authorities. I propose to 
continue to ‘use them, tq . help 
low spenders m 1986*87 onwards.1' • 

Dr John Cunningham, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on environment, 
said the last ..labour Government 
had provided "61 per cent of the cash 
support for local councils. This 
Government" had progressively 
reduced thistojusv 48.7 percent. 

The Secretary of State had never 
once mentioned the reduction in 
cash support and gave no indication 
that this was likely to cause 
problems and hardship for councils. 

This is a persistent and deliberate 
act (he added) of this Government. 
The reduction in cash support is the 
root cause of all ihc problems. U 
causes unemployment and under¬ 
mines the quality of community and 
public services:' 

The Prime Minister (Mrs 
Thatchcri was never present to 
support Mr Jenkin on these 
occasions because she had compre¬ 
hensively betrayed the ratepayers by 
doubling rates and rafting on her 
twice-made progress to abolish rates 
altogether. 

Demands for council services (he 

'oundls trying to respond to the 
legitimate aspirations of the people 
were not only penalized^ but 
subjected to petty abuse and 
vilification. Ministers and Tory 
MPs turned a blind eye to all the 
problems. Ministers also abused 
their own powers and acted 
unlawfully. The GLC. for instance, 
had been deliberately and unlaw¬ 
fully robbed of £50m by the 
Secretary of State for Transport (Mr 
Nicholas Ridley). 

Is he (Mr Cunningham asked) to 
be surcharged, removed from office? 
Neither does Mr Jenkin himself 
have a good record in this regard. 
He ignored his duties in regard to 
the Greater London development 
plan and when the courts found 
against him he ignored them, too. 
and changed the law. 

It was squalid behaviour that Mr 
Jenkin should not tell , the House 
about his assumptions in the 
application of a contemptuous and 
fundamentally important Act of 
ParliamcnL 

The claim that the Rates Act was 
designed to protect ratepayers had a 
hollow ring when contrasted with 
today's prosposal to reduce by £750 
million the support the Govern¬ 
ment was providing for them. The 
claim about rate increases being in 
single figures ignored the impact of 
what he was doing. Mr Jenkin 
misled people too. when he 
pretended Chat rates could be held 
down without serious consequences 
for jobs and services. 

The effect of trebling penalties 
was punitive. For spending I per 
cent above an arbitrarily imposed 
ceiling, councils would be clob¬ 
bered. 

Ironically, the savage penalty 
increases would affect low spending 
councils worst of alL They would 
also farther blur local accountability 
by making councillors determine 
policies not by assessing local needs 
and desires but by reference to the 
punitive extra cost enforced by 
central government. 

The dubious use of gram related 
expenditure plumbed even new 
depths when ministers' manocuvcr- 
ings over council housing finance, 
using the so-called E7 factor, came 

Cunningham: Symptoms of 
political chicanery 

to light as a result of a leaked 
document- Grant related expendi¬ 
ture was not a lest of needs. 

All the symptoms of political 
chicanery, and inteOeesual dis¬ 
honesty had been illustrated at their 
worst. 

The Government bad said they 
would hdp the shire counties. 
Berkshire had been mentioned as a 
county given favourable treatment 
but in that very county there would 
be a loss of grant of over £IOm next 
year for spending on target. That 
was how the shire counties had been 
helped. 

If in 1985-86 shire counties spend 
at their GREs they would lose £1.5 
billion in gram penalties under the 
present system. Thai is a measure 
(he said) of the ferocity of this 
government’s policies. 

The gulf between the Labour 
Party view of these matters and 
Tory policies is vast and increasing. 
We are concerned to enhance local 
democracy: this Government 
underlines them. 

We condemn this RSG report as 
mean, vindictive, biased and 
incompetent. It is typical of the 
gerrymander philosophy which this 
Government has expressed through¬ 
out its local government policy. 

Mr DavM Howell (Guildford. O 
said he was not against a strategy of 
reducing central government-tax¬ 
payer support for local government 
spending It was a worthy aim. But 
if reducing the grant support to local 
authorities over the years was to be 
the pattern, it must be done in line 
with a strategy. It was virtually, 
impossible if it was done in the 
hiccup and sudden way it had been 
done in recent years. 

Today they . had a search - for 
overall fairness through a new form 
of gram-related expenditure calcu¬ 
lations. They had only to look at it 
for a moment to sec that it had some 
bizarre elements. 

We shall have no peace and no 
clear basis or feeling of fairness by 
local authorities, even the low 
spenders (he said) until a clearer 
strategy is established of the pattern 
of functions between local govern¬ 
ment and central government and 
how the rate support grant can fairly 
be reduced in line with the 
reduction of functions 

Mr Norman Atkinson Haringey. 
Lab) said that although the 
Government constantly referred to 
the injustice in the system, it had 
made the injustices worse by its 
policy. 

‘Generous 
TEACHERS' PAY 

By far the most reasonable way to 
consider Scottish teachers' pay was 
through the body set up to examine 
iL Mr George Younger, Secretary of 
State for Scotland, told the - 
Commons during Scottish ques¬ 
tions. He said bo had disagreed with 
the method by which the teachers 
wanted their case considered. 

But (he added) 1 pointed, to a way 
forward by which - all. matters, 
including service conditions; can be 
looked into rather than bust up our 
children's education. We should 
take that way forward. ’ 

He said he bad written, again on 
January 8 to the teachers' side of the 
Scottish Joint Negotiating Com¬ 
mittee for leaching staff in inviting 
them to give further thought to his 
earlier proposal that rt should carry 
out a detailed examination of 
salaries and conditions of service 
together. He understood the SJNC 
had decided yesterday (Tuesday) to 
make a joint approach to him for a 
meeting. 
Mr Richard Douglas (Dunfermline 
West Lab): The manner in which he 
socks to set himself up as a 
-Generous George-' is misplaced in 
relation to actuality. .. .. 

Under Mr Younger's adminis¬ 
tration. teachers in Scotland have 
fallen far behind the level of pay 
they should expect. Is it not a farce 
to suggest that he or the Govern¬ 
ment have no responsibility for 
ensuring that teachers' pay keeps up 
with at least the level of inflation? 
Mr Younger had united the teaching 
forces against his Government, 

Mr Younger. I do not accept Mr 
Douglas' figures. While 1 ttiliv 
appreciate that Scottish teachers, red 
strongly about what they see,as 
injustices, they . are complaining 
about them in the wrong way. By far 
the most reasonable way to deal 
with it is to ask the body which was 
set up for precisely that reason to 
look into this. 
Mr DobmU Stewart (Western Isles, 
5NP): Is. Mr Younger not surprised 
at the action of the Scottish teacher 
after ten years’ erosion of salary 
levels and what they find is the 
futilitv of dealing with him? Far 
from playing the role of “Generous 
George" ’ he is piaving that of 
"Generous Jaruzelski . One thing 
(bat is surprising is the forebeantnee 
of the teaching profession. 

Mr Younger: Comparing Scottish 
teachers* pay since 1979 with other 
grades, they have, had similar rales 
as local authority and civil servants.' 
I have not turned down their 
complaints.out of hand..Rather than 
disrupt our schools. I hope they take. 
up my suggestion. 
Mr Gordon Wilson (Dundee East, 
SNR) suggested that the reason why’ 
Mr Younger could not go ahead 
with public expenditure plans, was 
because of an instruction from the 
Treasury about the planned tax cuts 
at Easter. . . . 
Mr Younger said the teachers' 
employers were in much the same 
position' as any other employers in 
Britain and had to consider what 
was reasonable to give them. 
Mr Barry Henderson (North .East 
Fife; Lab) said the responsible 
settlement in Scotland last year 
should be fully taken into account. 
When there, was militancy by the 

teacher in England they got their 
salary increase. He compared the 
pay increase of teachers and MPs. 
Mr Younger said may be the hours 
worked should also be compared. 
Mr Donald Dewar, chief Opposition 
spokesman on Scotland, 'said it was' 
no good ministers deploring the 
damage which might came from 
industrial action when Mr Young¬ 
er's obsti nancy lay at the root of the 
problem. ' 

Mr Younger's refusal to accept an 
-independent pay review was a tacit' 

' acceptance that teachers' salaries 
had. . fallen behind comparable 
grouping and did not measure up to 
the responsibilities of the job. 

If the Secretary of State was right. 
in saying that teachers’ had done ' 

Stewart: Futility of 
dealing with minister 

reasonably well out of recent pay 
negotiations, why was he frightened 
of an independent pay review or-to 

-set one up, risking-plu^ing.pupTlj 
in Scotland into a lot bfdjsniptfoiL- 

-and difficulty? - ; 
Hc should reconsider hit prop¬ 

osition that any . salary- upnoing 
could be bought by xeachcraat die 
expense of.Hirin' ' own terms 'ind 
conditions of employmriu. : ■ “' 

Mr Ynagcr said he wgs glad to 
"hear Mr Dewar saying critical /things 
about - damage to the" sendees 
because that seemed a deplorable 
development; 

I do hope (he continued) that W 
can have the interests .of - the: 
schoolchildren in mind. Now l toy^ ; 
agreed to meet the SJNG as. tj»ey> 
requested 1 hope 4 can fake Jr fast 
disruption of schools wjll now step, 
at least until after the meeting:'.'^ a. 

I wish to make plain yet'again-'. 
that though l might have done so. f 
have hoi turned down the teachers' 
concerns out- of band -'ihe- 
impression, has been given: that f" 
have. • ■ ‘ 
h Mr Alton Stewart^ ’ Under¬ 
secretary of State for Scotland,, 
added later that it was ironic t£t£ 
the Educational. Institute bf-Srct* 
land had asked the Government in" 
speed up implementation of .'the. 
standard grade but* werenow 
disrupting the reforms. widely 
agreed to be desirable-W'-Jbe' 
interests ofScatifoh pupils. . ’ 

It was reasonable tofink pay gitf. 
conditions of service and that there-.;- 
should be. a review of both within % 
the existing collective bargaining. 
machinery. 

Not only does disruption.came- 
damage to the education, of Scottish 
pupils (he said) but it cannot 
possibly do the case of the teachers 
any good whatsoever. ... 

Geneva the first step on difficult road 
DISARMAMENT. 

The beginnings of a thaw in East- 
West relations which had . been 
achieved at the recent disarmament 
talks in Geneva provided the perfect 
opportunity to press home the need 
for all nations to join together in 
opposition to nuclear weapons. 
Lord Molloy (Lab) said in opening a 
debate in the House of Lords on the 
need for the Govern mem to take the 
initiative in bringing forward new 
and realistic proposals for world 
disarmament. 

It was no longer a question of war 
and peace, but about the entire 
future of the globe, he said. The 
world was moving rapidly towards a 
final thermo-oudear war and the 
only escape was for the peoples of all 
nations to use their power and 
influence in unison. It could not be 
done by one people or one. 
government: it could be done only* 
by all. 

There was a greater enemy than 
the Soviet Union and that enemy 
was inaction; disarmament had 
been talked about for years. 1 would 
be justifiably proud (he said) if the 
initial Heps were taken by my 
nation. 

Lord Kenoet (SDP) said there could 
be no question of any possibility of 
this country giving up its indepen¬ 
dent. nuclear deterrent force after 
discussions and negotiations at 
which it was not present. On ihc 
other hand.’ this country should be 
in a position" to reduce its Weapons 
when the time came and- finally to 
g*ve them up when the time came 
after negotiations and in agreement. 
The Bishop af Oxford, the Rt Rev 
Patrick. Rodger.-said the first word 
of the House, to ihc Government 
should be one of encouragement not 
to be afraid to persevere vigorously 
in the face of that kind of fatalism 
which so easily overtook their 
contemporaries when the subject of 
work) disarmament was discussed. 

Just as (he said) the smallest 
nation is capable pf being a serious 
trouble-maker and setting a match, 
io the conflagration there is. no 
nation so small that it could noL by a 
wise and specific policy make some 
contribution to disarmament in its 
own region. 

Why should we not brain, for 
example, by working for the 
creation of quite a narrow zone in 
central Europe free of nuclear and 
chemical, weapons: a zone to lie 
extended indcpih as confidence 
grows?- ... 

Lord Brock way (Lab) said the 
Government should support. a 
treaty against the first use not only 
of nuclear weapons but of conven¬ 
tional weapons as well. Thercwerc. 
all the conditions in the .world now 
for such a treaty. 

Lord Chstifont (Ind) said it would be 
. unwise ot become too euphoric 
about the results of .the meeting in 
Geneva which was only a hesitant 
first step forward and within’ -24 
hours the Soviet Union had 
announced conditions for- the. 
success of the talks including the 
abandonment by the United States 
of its strategic defence initiative. 
* Unilateral disarmament would be 
dangerous. and destabilizing but 
equally dangerous would be-nuclear 
disarmament in isolation .from 
other forms of conventional Arms 
and chemical weapons. 
Lord Graham of Edmonton, from 
the Opposition front bench, said it 
was not surprising that'after .40 
years of the East and West glaring at 
each other, "there ".should' be 
suspicions on 'both sides.' • - ■ 
Lady Young Minister Of'Slate for 
Foreign and Commonwealth AfT- 

favour of the Soviet .Union. A 
nuclear weapon free zone in Europe 
would undermine and not increase 
security. The Government woirid.be 
in favour of the principle of nuefcar 
weapon free zones in alta*vwfj«c 
nuclear weapons were not yet'i 
factor in the security baiaeco- V-.' 

Commitments on no first use of 
force already existed in the United 
Nations Charter and Helsinki Final 
Acu :. ;• v;;-*.;-’ tv.:. 

The fact that negotiations would 
now re-open demonstrated that the 
firmness and politicali aelfconfi- 
dcnce of the Atlantic Alfiiuce oyer - 
the past four years bad paid off JUt 
Geneva was only the first sup ba a 
long, and difficult- road. Tactitoce 
and realism .'would' be- reqttirexL'.Thc 
key to success would be to Grid’foe 
ri^ibleijdofirnaenation.a>taiaon 
sense and “respect forlhe. legitimate 
security interests pfEastand West-.. 

The Government . wai' deeply 
concerned, at ibe growing threamo 
this country and its allies which-was- 
posedf by .the. Soviet' .chemical 
warfare capability. The answer was 
a negotfated'world-wide ban. There, 
was do truth r /In " tall wt&V 

airs, said a nuclear-freeze would allegation that the Government.^ 
perpetuate some important imbal- considering manufacturing chetni- 
anccs between East and West in cal weapons.' -: . 

Heath wants 
to know 

the strategy 
STERLING 

Tf Mr Lawson, the Chancellor, had a 
strategy, it would be nice of him to 
confide it to the Commons. Mr 
Edward Heath, the former Prime 
Minister, declared when he inter" 
vened in yesterday's debate on 
unemploj7ncni in which the Labour 
Party, through its Deputy Leader. 
Mr Boy Hattcrsicy. called for more 
slate spending on infrastructure 
projects to reduce uncmploymcnL 
Mr Heath predicted that Mr 
Lawson would return empty handed 
from his visit to the United States. 
The former Conservative leader was 
strongly critical of the high budget 
deficit or the United Slates and also 
urged that the United Kingdom 

should join the European Monetary 
system. He bitterly Complained that 
Britain and the whole of Europe was 
suffering because of US policy. 

The Opposition motion calling 
for more stale spending to reduce 
unemployment was rejected by 383 
votes to 182 - Government 
majority. 201. and the Government 
amendment rejecting Labour’s- 
doctrinaire commitment to higher 
government spending and endorsing 
Government policy was carried by 
353 votes to 200 - Government 
majority 153. 

Dr David Owen, leader of the Social 
Democrats, said the Lawson style 
was a strange mixture of insouci¬ 
ance. indifference, intransigence 
and then sheer incompetence. It was 
on the last that they indicted the 
Chancellor today. 

It was difficult to balance an 
industrial economy without a 
greater degree of stability in the 
exchange rate. There was a lot that 
Europe should be telling the US 
about dealing with the strengthening 
of the dollar. 

He asked why Mr Lawson refused 
to gain the added strength of the 

European monetary system. There 
were aho timei when Britain should' 
be prepared to intervene in off 
pricing. 
Mr Ed ward Heart (Old Bexley and 
Sidcup. O said he was an avowed 
advocate of what tbc Chancellor 
described as voodoo witchcraft. He 
regarded the present level ol 
unemployment as appalling: the 
situation ' north of Watford was 
shameful. 

Public investment bad a major 
pan to play in dealing wiih 
unemployment. The Chancellor 
would not have expected him to be 
convinced by anything he had to 
say. Public opinion showed itself as 
giving priority to dealing with 
unemployment before dealing with 
lax cuts. 

Provision of infrastructure to 
improve opportunities for private 
enterprise was a responsibility of 
Government which could not be 
privatized. The Government should 
carry out that responsibility. 

There was a danger that British 
savings were drained across the 
Atlantic in search of high interest 

rates..British companies were not 
investing in Britain but putting their 

\TOfcWJk-fln deposit in search of high 
interest rales in the United States. 

• ’ Other countries used their powers 
of intervention in the money market 
effectivvly and selectively, but no 
continuously, at a time when they 
could ga the speculaiors to burn 

aheir. fingers. That was a technique 
to which this country must return. 
They could not sit back and think 
the market would do everything for 
them: . 

The international market was 
dominated by the United States 
-regardless of everybody etse's 
interests. The Chancellor would 
return empty-handed from 
Washington because the American 
administration was not in a mood to 
run its policy in any other way and 
even if it wanted to. the American 
people would not let iL They were 
riding high, on a budget deficit of 
5200 billion and a trade deficit of 
$ 130 billion and rising. 

Nothing the Chancellor had said 
today would give any hope to the 
nearly four million unemployed. 

Bill gives leaseholders 
right to choose V„- 

INSURANCE 

A Bill to give leaseholders a choice 
of insurance company with.-whom 
to insure their property.was given a. 
formal first reading.. .after being 
presented in the Commons by Mr' 
Robin Corbett (Birmingham. Er- 
dingion.' Lab). . 

He said that . it would give 
leaseholders a choice of three, 
companies and end- .the present r 
outrageous, unfair and extortionate 
practice which .locked leaseholders 
into a long-term financial arrange¬ 
ment which denied them choice.' 

He said that the present-situation, 
by which a freeholder could, dictate 
which company insured a property 
affected the leaseholders of 
1.400.000 fiats and houses in. 
England and Wales, 

It was not always the case that the 

use of- o-wngtaitisttcrr. for air the 
leasehaldcrt vof ooc ■ freeholder 
..muhcd-fnlower'iifemtunur for foe 
leaseholders:' ' .... 

, . .One'leaSchdliler had received: a . 
-letter- from thehcW owners of his- 
freehold saying that th^ propiaed. 
to • exercise , foeir legal power torsay, 
which cqmpany should insure.the 

• property and.adding that those who 
failed to carry out their direction 
would’ face proceedings for.-foifaft- 
ure of the lease and payment,of the 

.costs. 
What made .that high-banded, 

action the more unacceptable was' 
that the cost was I Sp pcr'£l 00 ' 

His Bill would help householders 
and encourage proper competition. - 

Parliament today " 
Commons (2.30): Debate on regional '■ 
policy. Lords (3k Prosecution Idf. 
Offence Bill, committee.-first dayj 

People acquitted in JPs’ 
courts ‘should get costs’ 

By Frances Gibb Legal Affairs Correspondent 

injustice aggravated assaults and many costs by the prosecution, there The present 
whereby defendants acquitted 
in magistrates' courts may be 
left to find the costs out of their 
own pockets should be ended by 
an amendment to the Prose¬ 
cution of Offences BiJJ. ihc Law 
Society says today. 

In a briefing paper for peers 
at the start of the Lord’s 
committee stage considering the 
Bill, the society says that 
proposals redefining courts' 
powers on the awarding of costs 
jo not go far enough. 

Linder the Bill both magis¬ 
trates' courts and the Crown 
court will be able to award costs 
to aqutlted defendants out of 
central funds in indictable 
(triable by jury 1 cases. 

But the same powers should 
apply to summary offences 
(triable only by magistrates), 
such as offences of criminal 
damage involving £200 oi less, 
obstructions of. or assaults on, 
police officers, certain public 
order offences, common or 

driving offences which can lead 
to disqualification. . 

As the law stands, the society 
says, courts can award costs 
only in the case of offences 
triable cilhcr only at ihe-Crown 
court or by either Crown or 
magistrates' courts. But courts 
are reluctant to award costs 
against the prosecution unless it 
has obviously been at fault in 
bringing proceedings. 

As a result, "a substantial 
injustice is often done to 
defendants who arc acquitted 
and left to pay their own costs." 
it says. The defendant feels 
doubly aggrieved because he has 
been “through the trauma of 
proceedings leading to a crimi¬ 
nal trial and has also had to pay 
the costs of successfully defend¬ 
ing himself. 

The problem is worse in the 
case of summary offences where 
legal aid is frequently refused, 
the society says. Where a court 
is unwilling to order payment of 

clear case for it having 
power to award costs out of 
central funds to a defendant 
acquitted in a summery offence 
and the Bill presents “an 
opportunity to remedy this 
injustice''. 

Another “injustice" is that 
there is no power cilhcr under 
present law or in the Bill to 
empower courts to award costs 
from central funds to a defend¬ 
ant who successfully appeals to 
the Crown court against a 
conviction for a summary 
offence. 

The society makes several 
other suggestions to improve 
the Bill: in particular it suggests 
that the local Crown pros¬ 
ecutors must be or sufficient 
status in order to be able to deal 
with the local chief constable on 
an equal fooling: and that the 
prosecutors' independence must 
not be compromised through 
having to give advice to the 
police. 

Shopper’s £3,000 award 
after arrest by staff 

A Merseyside company was 
yesterday told to pay .maximum 
damages of £3.000. to Mr Henry 
Sampson forpullinghim through 
a“frightcninBexpcricnce”. 

Liverpool County Court was 

Churchill issue 
A special reprint edition of The 
Times of January 25, 1965, 
officially goes on sale today. It 
announces the death of Sir 
Winston Churchill, which oc¬ 
curred the previous day; 20 
years ago this coming January 
24- 

It costs 75p from news 
agents and is also available 
direct from The Day it 
Happened, PO Bov 222, 7/10 
Old Bailey. London EC99 
4AH. Rricc £1 (inp p &p). 

told that Mr Sampson, aged 45. 
was stopped after he and a 
friend had passed through the 
checkout in Leo's Superstore. 
Birkenhead. 

A security guard twisted his 
arm up his back and dragged- 
him into an office, he said. 
When he tried to leave his path 
was blocked, and staff held him 
for 45 miutes until the police 
arrived. 

U took ihc jurv less than 30 
minutes to decide that Mr 
Sampson, who runs a break¬ 
down recovery service, had 
been assaulted and falsely 
arrested and detained. 

The shop owners, Co-operai- 
ivc Retail Services, were ordered 
to pay the damages and interest 
from September lasl year when 
the civil proceedings began. 

£4,000 fine 
for asbestos 

offences 
A demolition company. 

Brown and Mason, of Sand¬ 
wich, Kent, was fined the 
maximum £4.000 at Warring¬ 
ton. Cheshire, yesterday after 
pleading guilty to two offences 
under the Asbestos Licensing 
Regulations. 

Mrs Brenda Power, chairman 
of the bench, said that super¬ 
vision had been inadequate and 
no one could predict what 
future harm could have been 
caused to workmen or even 
residents near by. 

The company admitted fail¬ 
ing to take adequate precautions 
io contain asbestos dust during 
demoltion work and failing to 
ensure lhai an employee was 
medically examined before 
working with asbestos. 

Farmer who 
grew to 

welcome oil 
la the picturesque and 

affluent counties of southern 
England, onshore oil dis¬ 
coveries arc becoming an 
important political and environ¬ 
mental issue. JOHN YOUNG, 
Agricultural Correspondent, 
talks to a farmer under whose 
land oil was found. 

t-':” ■* yvw-.ip-^'ri - 

- , .‘ifevWi, 
.; - .Us.- 

Nearly four years ago. oil 
was discovered underneath Mr 
Richard Porter's farm in north 
Hampshire. Had it been in the 
United Stales, he would have 
become a millionaire overnight, 
but in Britain alt mineral 
royalties-accrue to the Crow-n. 

But far from feeling resentful. 
Mr Porter seems eminently 
happy with his new tenant, the 
oil company. Carless Cape], 
There are three sites on his 
land, each of about two acres, 
and each of which will be 
occupied by eight pumps when 
the Humbly Grove field comes 
into full production. 

“Of course f had qualms at 
first”, he says. '‘Nothing like 
this had ever happened before. 
But wc knew the oil companies 
were carrying out seismic 
surveys, and they still arc all 
over this part of England. 

■*Whcn they found oil. much 
to everyone's surprise, I decided 
it was better to co-operate than 
to fight them. But I was very 
much a lone wolf and for a time 
I was very unpopular. 

Mr Richard Porter at liis farm. Behind him, partly obscured by a fence, one of the oil wells 
sunk on his land and, right, an oil tank (Photograph: Harry Kerr). 

“1 lost my seat on the parish 
council. 1 would not go so far as 
to say that that was the reason, 
but people started complaining 
about things - mud and hedpe- 
trimmings on the road - which 
they never had bothered about 
before. 

“The general public in my 
Opinion took a very narrow 
view. They did not want the oil 
exploited, but at the same time 
they were all driving cars and 
had centrally-heated houses. 

“We have had 100 per cent 
liaison with the company and 
they have been marvellous to 

work with. I would far rather 
work with them than with the 
gas or electricity boards.” 

“I think part of the oppo¬ 
sition may have been due to 
jealous)-. People thought that 
fanners were going to make a 
lot of money out of it/’ 

In fact Mr Porter has 
received nothing more than 
compensation for the small 
acreage of land on which he can 
no longer grow crops, and an 
annual rent determined on its 
agricultural value. 

In return he has an improved 
ro3d..which people use to cross 

what was formerly his. private- 
domain. “What price do you 
pay for privacy?” he asks. - 

The pumping sites, with their 
incipient screens of . trees and 
bushes, are already encouraging 
wildlife, he says:'on a typical 
summer morning there may be 
as many as 30 partridges, and 
there are more hares 

Local residents have now 
come to terms with ihc fact that 
there is little to fear, he adds. 
“There used to be aproar at 
public meetings, with people 
threatening to lie down under, 
the bulldozers. 

Crew taken off oil rig 
Forty-six people were taken 

off a North Sea oil rig yesterday 
after two engineers were killed 
and two crewmen injured in an 
explosion bn TueKlay night. 
The well was secured and no 
pollution reported. 

The explosion occured in a 
pump room of Ihc Glotnar Artie 
fl. which was drilling in ihc 
Joanne field 145 miles off 
Aberdeen. The rig operators. 
Phillips Petroleum, said the 

cause of the explosion was not 
known. 

The dead were: Mr John 
Trauu aged 33, from California, 
the chief engineer and Mr Mark 
Pa rad iso. aged 23. from . New 
Jersey, an assistant engineer. 

Mr Otto Brandt, aged 28, 
from Texas, was released from 
Aberdeen Royal Infirmary but 
Mr Michael Simpson, aged 27. 
from Leicester, was detained for 
observation. 

Court told of ‘sick joke’ 
. Aftlhony, Chapman, aged 39, 
an arms - dealer,’ of Foundry 
Square, Norton Green, Stoke- 
on-Troni, Staffordshire, told a 
court yesterddy that he treated 
as V "sick joke” claims by the 
Ministry or Defence police that 
he had links with the IRA. 

Mr Chapman, a former' 
Staffordshire police constable, is 
on trial at Chester Crown Court 
accused or receiving stolen 
ammunition ... 

He said: “I was offered police 
proteciioR-and-a: new identity-if 
I co-operated and said what 
they wanted Ttxbc said about the 
IR.4.1 treated it as a sick joke. I 
only supplied. shooting dubs 

. and other dealers^ 
Mr Chapman • denies : three 

charges of. handling ammu¬ 
nition stolen from the. Royal 
Ordnance factory at Rachvay 
Greco, near Crewe in Cheshire. . 

The trial continues today. 

Job outlook 
better for 
graduates 

By Lucy Hodges 
education 

Correspondent 

. Job prospects for graduates 
this year are good, better than at 
any time in the past four years, 
according to the three organiza¬ 
tions concerned with graduate 
appointments. 

They say that employers arc 
looking for more graduates titis - 
year than Iasi, and that in some 
areas demand is 20 per cent 
higher than in 19S4! The 
shortage of graduates An. eleov « 
ironies continues to cause , 
concern. 

The Association of Gradua?*.- 
Careers Advisory Services, the 
Central Services .Unit Xof 
Careers and Appointments. 
Services and the Standing. 
Conference of £jJiployers;;of 
Graduates says that' there ;is_a. 
big and growing demand...for: 
graduates in computer-refitiefc 
activities.- • . ; 

The demand is for oom^Hcr;' 
scientists and. even1 
graduates from many acadet^ic-f 
disciplines. •- -■’’•■'■2*.' 

The three bodies say thore;; 
employers are seckiqg paduatiS 
from anv academic discipline 
For the first time for mQre'ihatiw.‘ 
two decades, there will beW^J^ 
small increase in the-numbetwF' 
students graduating. - . 
.' At the same time thfetwnlpe£r' 
of graduates still seeking 
at the end of 1984 wasjikel^o^ 
be smaller ihan the nundTfflfe- 
1983. The present demand 
graduates who arc irmnodSr«g^'; 
available Is about] 70 j»er-*g£l 
higher than at rthiS'titne-J^l 
•year.—- - - - \ 
—-- • : 

Royal present^ 
A small, illustrated 

Browning's The Pied 
HtuncUn.. . produced- 
edition of 12 in *$98;for 
Victoria tO givC tO. ^ 
children, .has sold afSptfcs&sv'r 
tor £209. 
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P Too few experts 
as risk grows of 
new infections, 
physicians say 

rt-Park 

2 2 c 

By Thomson Prentice 
New and rare infections in 

Britain, including Aids, Legion¬ 
naires* disease and Tji^bi fever, 
are posing increasing hazards to 
public health, while the number 
of specialists who can deal with 
them is declining, according to a 
report published this week. 

At any time, 20 per cent of 
hospital patients in England and 
Wales are suffering from infec¬ 
tions, half of which are acquired 
in hospital. But there are only 
44 consultants in infection, and 
only eight in tropical medicine 
throughout Britain, the Royal 
College of Physicians of London 
says in the report, which 
appears in the January issue of 
itsjouraaL 

ft adds: “Most specialists in 
community medicine today 
have _ little _ or no training or 
experience in infectious diseases 
and tropica] medicine, and yet 
are faced with grave responsi¬ 
bility when outbreaks of infec¬ 
tion'occur in the community or 
in hospital.” 

The hospital infections are 
causing particular concern 
among certain groups of 
patients, including the newborn, 
the elderly, those undergoing 
major surgery and requiring 
intensive care, and transplant 
patients who are receiving 
immunosuppressive drugs, the 
college says. 

“Increasingly, such infections 
are caused by less common 
organisms which are frequently 
resistant to standard antibiotics. 

“In addition, hitherto unre¬ 
cognized infections such as 
Legionnaires* disease and the 
acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome (Aids) are constantly 
emerging and posing new 
diagnostic and therapeutic 
problems.” 

An increase in imported 
infections has been caused by 
the “enormous escalation in air 
travel”, the college says, and 
sometimes, as with Lassa fever, 
there are “onerous puiblic 
health implications.” 

The training of microbiology 

Science Correspondent 

Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome (Aids) is a disease, 
transmitted through contami¬ 
nated blood, and other body 
fluids, which attacks the 
central nervous system. In the 
United States, 3,687 of the 
known sufferers have died. In 
Britain, 46 of 108 such patients 
have died. 

Although scientists in 
Europe and America have 
identified a virus, known as 
HTLV-H], as the probable 
carrier of the disease, many of 
the factors associated with it 
are unknown, and no effective 
treatment been found. 

In Britain, all cases known to 
doctors are registered by the | 
Communicable Diseases Snr- | 
vedance Centre at CblindaJe, 
north London. 

staff in parasitology is “inad¬ 
equate”, and the fact that there 
are so few paediatricians in 
Britain with a special interest 
and training in infection is “a 
matter of concern”, according 
to the report. 

The College recommends 
that the number of infectious 
diseases physicians should be 
increased from the present 
figure to between 60 to 70. and 
that they should be trained in 
the management of imported 
in {rations, including parasitic 
diseases. 

It also suggests that some 
smaller hospitals might have a 
post serving two special 
interests, such as respiratory 
medicine and infection, or 
immunology and infection. A 
few such posts already exist. 
The number of paediatricians 
with special interest and train¬ 
ing in infection should also be 
increased. 

Future consultant staffing in 
communicable and tropical diseases. 
Journal of the Royal College of 
Physicians of London, The Royal 
College or Physicians. I! Si 
Andrew's Place. Regent’s Park, 
London NW1 4LE. 

SDLP seeks ‘No decision 
changes in yet9 on 
court ritual books tax 

Frymi^ic^ardFor^ .. 
Belfast 1 * - J- 

Sweeping changes in. the 
practices and symbols of'North¬ 
ern Ireland's courts are rec¬ 
ommended in a Social. Demo¬ 
cratic and Labour Party docu¬ 
ment It is bound to anger 
unionists as it proposes remov¬ 
ing references to the Crown and 
changing the name of the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary. 

The changes, suggested in a 
paper to be discussed at the 
party's annual conference, 
would end symbols and prac¬ 
tices which the document 
describes as reflecting the 
“unionist ethos" of the court. 

If the changes were imple¬ 
mented the party argues, it 
would help to restore the 
nationalist community's confi¬ 
dence 

The party is critical of the use 
of informers, plastic bullets and 
the operation of the police 
authority' and the complaints 
procedure.. 

■ It says,- that the composition 
of the judiciary, with 17 
members' drawn from the 
Protestant-Unionist tradition 
and only three from the 
Catholic-Nationalist tradition, 
is hardly balanced 

Arguing that addressing 
magistrates and judges as “My 
Lord" and “Your Honour” is 
seen by nationalists as having a 
ring of British Colonialism, it 
suggests that in the province 
they should be addressed 
simply as “judge” and “Mr/ 
Madam magistrate”. 

Heart repair hope for girl 
The Australian girt whose 

father robbed a McDonald's 
hamburger bar to pay for her to 
have a heart and lung transplant 
may instead undergo an oper¬ 
ation to repair her heart. 

Doctors at the National 
Heart Hospital in London have 
been carrying out extensive 
tests on Brooke Matthews, aged 
five, during the past week. 
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Changing the face of Whitehall to meet needs 
Programme 

will cost 
more than 

£100m 
By Charles Knevitt 

Architecture Correspondent 

After 20 yean of debate, 
indecision and blight, White¬ 
hall is gradually being rebuilt 
as the home of government. By 
the time the current programme 
of new building, restoration and 
repair is complete at the turn of 
the century, the final bill will 
be well in excess of £100 
million. 

Work b being organized by 
the Whitehall Co-ordination 
Committee of the Property 
Serices Agency, part of the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment. Mr Colin Pain, assistant 
director id the agency's London 
region, describes its role as 
lookksg at the rationalization, 
nefnrbistament and redevelop¬ 
ment of the area, a process 
which involves the location of 01 
people In government depart- Mr William Whitfield with a model of Richmond Terrace development (foreground) and 

new buildings designed by him (right of centre). 

At the Foreign and Common- On the neighbouring Bridge £44 million Internationa] Con- Victoria Tower dne for com- due to start In OO 
wealth office a £4.5 miQioa first Street site. Sir Hugh Casson is ference Centre in Broad Sane- pletion within five, years. _ _ progaronatotoo- 
phase contract of a five-phase providing a new House of tuary, opposite Westminster Gone are the two ambitious 2-Rfctiniond 1 
refurbishment plan has begun. Commons library and MFs Abbey, due for completion plans for MPs1 accommodation Srraa pari? 7h 
that is on top of £5.5 million ofices behind the listed facades early next year. in new bdUings on Bridge i^ofTmicfr tc 
which was spent three years on Parliament Street, in the Street, contained to the Robin barindtherfeata 
ago after the Horae Office first of a two-phase plan. If all In addition to the rebuilding Webster and Robin Spence rwwabc^ttro 
moved oat. Across the road on the approvals are obtained, the and refurbishment, the rolling competition design of 1973 for 
the other side of the-Cenotaph, £16 million phase one scheme programme of stone repair, a bronze-clad block with and thetrSaoactwi 

' more than £28 million is leisg , will be completed by 1990. restoration and conservation at saunas, restaurants and a roof _ a. Bridge Sir* 
spent on rebuilding Richmond the Houses of Parliament is garden; and Sir Hugh's earlier 
Terrace as the probable home The. most prominent new also at the half-way stage, at (1978) scheme, for a £119 tewma^TiMi 
of the Overseas Development building, so tor as public and undisclosed cost, with the east million building for the same Stephen's Tone 
Administration. tourists are concerned, Is the facade, internal cotrlyards and site. house, and -s 

IDO yards 
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On the neighbouring Bridge 
Street site. Sir Hugh Casson is 
providing a new House of 
Commons library and MFs 
ofices behind the listed facades 
on Parliament Street, in the 
first of a two-phase plan. If all 
the approvals are obtained, the 
£16 million phase one scheme 
will be completed by 1990. 

The. most prominent new 
building, so tor as public and 
tourists are concerned, is the 

£44 million International Con¬ 
ference Centre to Broad Sanc¬ 
tuary, opposite Westminster 
Abbey, doe for completion 
early next year. 

In addition to the rebuilding 
and refurbishment, the rolling 
programme of stone repair, 
restoration and conservation at 
the Houses of Parliament is 
also at the half-way stage, at 
undisclosed cost, with the east 
facade, internal cotrtyards and 

Victoria Tower dne for com¬ 
pletion within five years. 

Gone are the two ambitions 
plans tor MPs* accommodation 
to new bondings on Bridge 
Street, contained to the Robin 
Webster and Robin Spence 
competition design of 1973 for 
a bronze-dad blodc with 
saunas, restaurants and a roof 
garden; and Sir Hugh's earlier 
(1978) scheme, for a £119 
million bnflding for the same 
site. 

WHWwa feoaSfc 1. Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office (Old PuMc 
Office): WOrfc begun bit April Includes 
stripping out asbestos, new services 
(such -as heating. Dghtiog, HU, raw 
teteconnnortcaflnna teetotal ana secur- 
Hy measures, double glazing rooffighte 
aid cleaning marble Stride the bufidng. 
which covers &S acres. Phase two » 
dra to start h October 1886 to a reSng 

2. Richmond Terrace: Development 
of the Grade II Georgian terrace is hi 
three parts. The terrace is being 
i BuofwUuSteit' to ‘ ora. room, depth, 
berind the>rastondtacade» and finked 
to e newatoetoiw boMnahehted-.The 
adjoining'brings faring. WAsMTand 
Paitament Street w* be refurbished 
and thefaCteoadas restored. 

3. Bridge Street: Phase one. In 

a Commons sub-committee -Intea -next 
few weeks. The proposer** Keep .St 
Stephen's Tamm, toe. UP’S .puMfc 
home, and toa facades along 

Paritanent Street which are toted, as 
wefi ea a number of toted bufidtogs- 
Phase two. to Bridge Street IteaH. 
tactodes toe Norman Shaw south 
bufidtog. which wB remain MFs 
eooammodetlDrL The rest of toe 
scheme, excluding buBdtogs number 
one end two, ie sfB to be decided. 

4. International Conference Centre: 
The FOratai and ConunornmaRh Office 
and MMefiy of Deforce Who toe major 
users, affliough toe tore conference 
rooms and main autStodum. together 
taking up to-2JD0 people mono tens. 
wB be tot uommerdatty. Chreigse to 
desks) tocorporeted the latest tsen- 

tiff 
te&ccnvnirtcaBcns inks, and tetevWon 
studtos. A raw sruare «* alio be 
created to front of toe bufidtog, across 

Roomr The develop¬ 
ment beneath toe west end of toe 
Tteaauy bufcfing. opened as a tourist 
attraction last spring. 

. The. Prime Minister ta&ltoid 
Senior academics tHat specu¬ 
lation about value-added tax 
being imposed-: on books and 
journals “has not been inspired 
by the .Government.” 

Lord Flowers, chairman of 
the Committee of Vice-Chan¬ 
cellors arid Principals; Sir 
Andrew Huxley, president of 
the Royal Society, and Pro¬ 
fessor Owen Chadwick, presi¬ 
dent of the British Academy, 
wrote to Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
expressing “deep concern” 

Mrs Thatcher replied that 
although the Government 
favoured a shift from taxes on 
earnings to taxes on spending, 
**we have no set views at 
present on how this might best 
be done”. 

Cabbie’s son 
Miss Janice Reid, who was 

living with Mr David Wilkie, 
the taxi driver who was killed 
taking a miner to work, gave 
birth to his son at the 
University Hospital of Wales in 
Cardiff on T uesday. 

Shrine attack 
Hundreds of pounds of 

damage was caused when 
vandals smashed eight statues 
of saints and angels at Carfin 
Grotto, Lanarkshire. 

Store expansion 
Fine Fare, the supermarket 

chain isto open nine new shops in 
Scotland next year, creating 
about 1,500 new jobs. 

Yet another reason to 
buy software from us 

As well as stocking a full range of software and |finHEH3§2H 
peripherals, which is updated every two weeks. 

you within 48 hours, should they 

scription to any one of the magazines 9 

or more on software or peripherals at any 

You can see a small selection from our range^8|llHlP^^ 
listed below. -. 

And, since the offer closes on thel4th February, roMPT tmrntaw 
there’s a good reason for calling in soon. SUBSCRIPTION 

m 

m 
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The hospital said yesterday 
that detailed heart X-ray photo¬ 
graphs were being studied by 
Mr Magdi Yacoub, the trans¬ 
plant swgeon. and Dr Jane 
Somerville, a consultant paedia¬ 
tric cardiologist. 

They would decide, probably 
today, whether “radical repair 
work" could be performed on 
the heart 

COMMODORE 64 SOFTWARE 
Caesar's Travels..£7.95 
Interview...£7.95 
Alrwulf.....4.  £7.95 
American-FootbaU...—-.£9.99 
Blue Max_ £9.95 
Bruce Lee„„.._.„,. £9.95 
Games Creator,_Li—^.£12.95 
Ghostbusters.£10.99 
Henrys House..„r™._J_L.-£8.95 
L^zy Jones.....:-:..£7.95 

ELECTRON SOFTWARE 
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jet Boot Jack.  £7.95 
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Savage Pbnd.  £7.95 
Smash and Grab..  £7.95 
Zany Kong Junior_   £7.95 
Elite.    £1235 
Learn Basic__ £14.95 

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE 
Ghostbusters.....-.£9.99 
Leam BasicGuide___ .£1455 
American Ftiotbafl_    £9.99 
Backpackers Guide to Universe_£750 
Booty..........._;_*_  £250 
Combatlynx..._i_£8.95 
Daley ThompsonDecathkm._£6.90 
Doomdarks Revenge £935 

Staff of Kamath.£9.95 
Blockbusters.£7.95 

Peripherals 
Commodore 64 Disk Drive 1541.£229.00 
(100K capacity, complete with Interface). 

Vferbaiim Twin 5W DSDD Disc Pack £5.95 

... XO-7J 

...£7.95 
jvjju u ujyiupikd__—....  
Overdrive... ...£7.95 

sraii vjuy—--- 
Knight Lore:.. 

---iUTJ 

.£29.95 Felix Meets the Evil Weevils.. ...£6.95 Spiderman....-; 1 ^.;£955 
...£9.95 Ghouls.. ...£7.95 lirNaNog.____ _«™.j©55 

View Rom.  £59.95 
Viewsheet Rom__   £59.95 

Peripherals 
Electron Plus 1 Interface.£59.90 
(Centronics Printer Interface and . 
2 Rom Sockets). 

First Byte Joystick Interface.:.£19.95 
(Tape Based) 
Power Joystick Interface.£24.95 
(Integral Rom Based) 

Underwuride___£9^5 
Gift from The Gods,__  £995 

Peripherals 
Sinclair Interface___&9S5 
(Controls up to 8 Mkzodrivesandan RS232 
Printer).7 • r 

-- £J9$5: 

Kempston Pro 5000 
Joystick and Interface Pack 

Alphacom 32 Printer....,..,’— ^ 

..£2955 
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The Popieluszko murder trial 

Secret policemen tell of 
meetings to rid Poland 
of ‘troublesome priests’ 

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 

In an angry, frustrated mood, seems as if the victim in in the material we had gathered that 
a secret police officer told his dock.” would compromise him.” Mr 
colleagues 10- days before the Ten days before the murder, Wolski conceded that it was his 
murder of Father Jerzy Popie- a number-of the crucial police and Captain Piotrowski s idea 
liiszko that the Solidarity priest officers concerned with church that. Father Popieluszko should! 
should be thrown out of a affairs gathered in the Interior be singled out. I should be thrown out of a -affairs gathered in the Interior 
moving train “to frighten him a Ministry in Warsaw’s Rakowie- 
bit”, a Polish court was told cka Street. They included 
yesterday. Captain Grzegorz Piotrowski, in 

The court in Torun. where the dock as the acknowledged 
four Polish secret police agents operational leader of the kid- 
are on trial for their lives, nap. Mr Wolski and their 

Piotrowski, who sits on the 
wooden benches under guard 
dose to his co-defendants. 
Lieutenants Leszek Pekala and 
Waldemar Chmiclewsi and 
Colond Pietruszka, laughed. 

gleaned remarkable insights respective deputies. Mr Janusz scratched, inspected his nails, 
into the practical workings 0/ Drozdz and Mr Jozef Baczyns- simulated indifference as the 
church-state relations as two 
witnesses described the various 

ki. They gathered in. the ante- witnesses described 
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room 0i the deputy director of anger with Father Fopieiuszko. 
office conferences about how to -church-monitoring, -Colonel Bll, th(1. u:c I yesterday 
rid the country of “troublesome * J— o:-—1— ~«—BUt me Juage reservea nis j 

priests". The two witnesses complicity in the murder of the 
were police officers who coordi- priest. 

Adam Pieiniszka, charged *dth m«t o^JTdiSS fo? 
coniplicity in the murder of the Father popieluszko’s three 

naied with heir coljcagucs m Mr Baczvnski testified yester- 
tlie secret pohee to initiate joint ^ lhat piotrowski has ^ 
action against Father Popic- “Wc might frighten Popieluszko 
luszko. 

.As the main witness. Mr 
l.eszck Wolski (rank unstated. 

Pnesi- lawyers, who are tried and 
Mr Baczynski testified yes ter- tested defence counsel of Soli- 

day that Piotrowski has said: clarity activists. Mr Jan Ot- 
“Wc might frighten Popieluszko szewski had to- ask -simple 
a bit and throw him out of a ‘ questions such as ** Did --you 
train*. His mood seemed to be - issue orders to follow Fopie- 
angry, irritated, he was speaking luszko in writing or orally” 
out of dislike for the priest... I several times and never re¬ 
remember piotrowski saying: ceived a clear answer. One 
‘there are certain pressures on lawyer asked if Mr Wolski had 
us from, the top*. ” Wolski and ever attended one of Father 
Piotrowski then went into Jerzy's Masses and whether he 
Colonel Pietruszka’s office. . had ever heard the priest appeal 

“Pietruszka seemed 10 be - “ he did frequently - for 
dissatisfied and said police Solidarity supporters to take 
action should .be accelerated, down their banners. 

but believed lo be. a major) 0ut of dislike for the priest... I 
started to describe his work, it remember piotrowski saying: 
became apparent lhat the mild -ihere are certain pressures on 
skirmishing between lawyers ol us ^ the lop\ « Wolski and 
the Popieluszko family and piotrowski then went into 
Judge Artur Jujawa. the pnnci- Colonel Pietruszka's office. 
pal judge, is threatening 10 
become a major source of 
conflict, perhaps undermining dissatisfied and said police 
the credibiliiv of the show trial, .action should .be accelerated. 

The family lawyers are clearly that the pnest should be 
trvit® to demonstrate ihe watched and followed, said Mr 
innocence of the murdered Baczynski. Neither he Nor Mr 

Offbeat welcome: Sir Georg Solti, conductor ofiheOucago SymphonyOrchestra, greeted.by• 
yesterday at the start of a tour which will include the rimes Bicentenary concert at the Royal Festival Hall on January ^i. - 

Reluctant Gibraltar votes to 
give rights to Spaniards 

“Pietruszka seemed 

priest, while Mr Kujawa. in 
politically weighted asides and 
over-rulings, is displaying his 
Communist Party affiliations. 

“The trial is worthy of 
Kafka,” one courtroom ob¬ 
server reported. “Sometimes it 

:VVv:%. 

“1 am sure the banners did 
not bear quotations from the 
Bible”, interrupted the j’udge. 

Wolski has the impression that The . lawyers rephrased, die 
Pietruszka ’ was authorizing ' question, “I can see no heed for 
illegal action. - vou to ask that question”, said 

Yes. Said Mr Wolski, Pie- Je judge “ and if you persist in 
truszka had talked of frighten- ?.oin« “ 1 deprive you of 
ing Father Popieluszko but he the right to speak”, 
understood by this “using Leading article, page 13 

■ r. 

Sikh head priest is 
injured by gunmen 
Delhi (Reuter) - The head condemned the attack as an act 

priest of the Sikhs' highest . of cowardice. 
religious order was shot- and Minister, 
wounded yesterday at a village <3*^, wbo ca^e td 
in Punjab state, the Press Trust soon after his mother 
oflndia reported. was assassinated by two Sikh 
^TheMencvsaidJhatJathedar. bodyguards on October 31, has 
V?rw . hfad _Pnest Of the gjven top priority to a solution 

Mr Grishin: In search of 
‘fraternal alliance'. 

Unity call 
to Warsaw 
Pact states 
Moscow (Reuter) - A top 

Soviet official called yesterday 
for more cohesion and unity in 
the Warsaw Pact, two days after 
a meeting of alliance leaders 
was suddenly postponed. 

Tass reported a speech given 
in Warsaw by Mr Viktor 
Grishin, the Moscow- City 
Communist Party chief,- to an 
audience including delegations 
from 01 her Eastern bloc coun¬ 
tries. 

Mr Grishin, aged 70, said the 
seven-member military alliance, 
which celebrates its 30th anni¬ 
versary in May, was called on to 
fulfil what he described as its 
historic mission, 

“The stronger our untiy and 
cohesion, our fraternal fighting 
alliance, the more reliable, the 
firmer the cause of peace and of 
preventing war.” he said, a gala 
session of the Warsaw Council 

SEJFt? “ ■'A^offioerin Kingston 
fired by three youths near the Several Sikh leaders have said yesterday that hundreds of 

. town of Ludhiana. welcomed the Gandhi initiative people hadspent the night at 
Tbe Akal Takht, the S»Vh after his landslide election police stations -because _ they 

headquarters, was badly dam- victory last month, but they were onabte to get home, 
aged in June .when Indian have'said measures must be 
troops. stormed the shrine to taken to protect lives and 
root out extremists fighting for property of Sikhs before, any, 
an independent Sikh nation. . . talks with the Government take 

PTI said three youths riding a place- 
motor cycle followed the Mrs Gandhi’s murder set off 

Jamaican 
snipers take 

on troops 
Kingston. Jamaica (AP) - 

Snipers and stone-throwers 
harassed police and soldiers 
overnight and early yesterday 
as they tried to clear road¬ 
blocks put op .by demonstrators 
protesting against increased 
fuel prices. At least three 
people were killed in violence 
that spread across Jamaica. 

Winter is the peak tourist 
limn in Jamaica, but the 
authorities said none of the 
estimated 12,000 foreign visi¬ 
tors in the island was reported 
to have been injured in any of 
the disturbances on Tuesday. 
The police said the situation .in 
most tourist resorts was dose 
to normal. 

They sahl police officers 
killed one man in Kingston 
after he fared on police at a 
roadblock and a motorist in 
Kingston was shot and killed 
by someone in another car. A 
third man was killed by shots 
fired from a van in Maypen, 30 
miles north-west of Kingston, 
police said. 

Unconfirmed reports said as 
many as six people had been 
killed and several others were 
in hospital, including a small 
girl hit by stones at a 
roadblock. 

A police officer in Kingston, 
said yesterday that hundreds of 
people 'had spent the night at 

Many Gibraltarians believe 
the Brussels' agreement which 
will end Spain’s blockade of the 
rock will mean they have to 
make concessions to ‘ precisely 
ihe people who for 20 years 
made life difficult for.them. 

Gibraltar's ■ Parliament, by 
eight votes- to seven, gave 
reluctant approval yesterday 10 

a bDl 10 brine forward Spani¬ 
ards’ EEC rights when the 
frontier opens on February 5. 

The committee stage and the 
third reading were passed later, 
the Opposition boycotting the 
proceedings. 

Sir Joshua Hassan’s Govern¬ 
ment argued that,. since sover- 

From Richard Wig* Gibraltar . 

Greenland’s example as a said a partly opened frontier 
dependant territory of Den- with. Spam was not tenable, 
mark, and leave the EEC ■ Gibraltar would keep m step 

The Bill will allow entry and .with Britain and Spain deciding : 
residence by Spaniards, land the future of the Rock, over 
purchase, setting up businesses, Gibraltarian heads, 
family allowances where resr- Mr Cariepa. who will .be. 
dent, and emergency1 medical accompanying Sir Joshua, to 
questions. Spain is to give London immediately before Sir 
equivalent rights to Gibraltar Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign. 
rians. Secretary', meets SefiorFor-, 

The Government empba- nando Moran in Geneva on the, 
sized that free movement of same, day as the frontier, 
labour would only come in. as 
in aiiy other Community 

opening was more outspoken.: 
He invoked the possibility of tf 

the^Op^jsitT°n"boycotting 'he 

TESS S^^ ^p Oib; “O 

ment argued that, since sover- *£* gJJ? - A'petition with more than. 

So? GibSStSa^sSoSd employed trades move in from. 5.400 Gibraltarians’ stotmes,1 

SfriE ^ecSj^d^Sae or nexl m0DtiL The Government was. banded in before tiibdg»te 
dismissed such fears as exagger- by five secondary schoolchdd- 

an open border one year before 
Spain’s anticipated entry into 
the EEC. 

But the Socialist Opposition, 
led by Mr . Joe Bossano, 
challenged the Government to 
hold an election-oh the issue. 
Calling the Bill a “disaster”, one 
opposition MP recommended 
that the Rock should follow 

ated. •■••••• • 
Mr Bossano called the Bill 

“the -most shameful piece 
of legislation ever presented 
to Gibraltar’s House of 
Assembly". 

Mr Adolfo Canapa. the 
deputy Chief Minister, former 
opponent of rapprochement. 

by five secondary schoolchild-1 
ren. asking Parliament, to turn j 
down the Bill ■ j 

rians would be forced into a, 
unique special relationship1 with i 

Spain, Sir Joshua rejected the i 
link between *impleraentation: 
and sovereignty. On " sover¬ 
eignty. he declared: “We are all' 
at one on that”. . :••••• 

of houses 
~ Brussels “(Iteuzer) - "feanie 
workers removed the bodies trf 
a three-year-qW child -and an 
elderly ^ wdmant fro m~fl*/rubblt 
of a row bfhousds IfldWn up in. a 
gas blast yesterday, but police' 
said' that the!.death ’toff could 
have been orach higher-: ‘ r-1 

“It’s a miracle.1 Fs®ple: were 
literally blown put of frutirbeds. 
onto the street, then jotnpind 
waUred away,” one officer said; •: 

Five, people and-one fiemaa 
were injured in! the; expioaon 
which ripped thnwjjb rfinor- 
houses and set . two neighbour¬ 
hood homes ablaze in fec Evire 
district .-of Brassels- Ttve blast 
shattered- most -windows^, fed- 
destroyed many cars the 
streeL. ; V 

Women kilfed 
by their 

Bonn (AFP). - Dogs drivHi to’ 
ifory by jntense^ c^- fttadpM-. 
killed- /two-- women;-;:; pofice 
reported •• from.' Bonn '-*id 
Hanover. Tbe first1 vktinj Waj' 
aged 26 and died whfle takiHi 
her unde-s alsatian, for>-walk, 
although he1 had warned her 
that the dog waa always utMct 
by ice and snow. :; ■ ~f -\j 

The second to die was -aged 
SO. Shevw-atta6ked-b^faer (g 
starving greyhounds; . which 

. partly devoured-her body :ia a 
house where the temperature' 
was sub-zero. - 

Hollywood gays 
given a si@pt;jr 4; 

: West Hollywood;- Cafiforaia 
(ReuterV- A sign saying “Fagots 
Stay Out”, hangmg behind'ihc 
bar' in’ Barney's• .‘Beanery-for 
more than • 50 years^. .- was 
removed to rompLy with a new 
law. v i- 

1 West -Hollywood, is the first 
US city m have fa i counc^ 

-controlled' .by -,homosexuals. 
Fagots was-spelled with one 
and the owner maintained. it 
meant only bundles af-srood. 

talks with the Government take 
place. 

Mrs Gandhi's murder set off 

roadblock. by ».o« « . y t angers 1 Police deny Nkomo was 
, Knesset : . shot at in mob attack 

police ‘stations because they . From Jan Raath,Harare 
were onable to get home. n 51mlinpr<k; Pofice .said- yesterday that no police reports .that po ’gitofire 

• Prices for food and-most . Ah«4'l. jsy j .^dts were ;fued.at,the vehicle was heard. In the House of 
other items haW been doubted . t ■’ FronjMtoshe Brifilaig ^4, “eai^mg' Mr ibshya-Nkomo, the Assembly on Tuesday night 
and tripled idtthe ^pfud'two,- M .... .>3 ^d^of^Zlm^weJs*main MPs accused. Mr -Nkomo of 
years, and MrSeaga, seeking 1 The Orthodox'jewisfi;5-fe^ Sc^pctethcm I'party, ' Zapfiifwhcn being a fiajl'Y^ 
to win awpriivai for favourable - fioious lobb^ m Israel Sustained .^ -Was attocked by i mob on Meanwhile, ,m Marafieldand 
loon terms from ■ the Inter- i'<niinninE setback vesterdav ’Friday last-weekin Masvyigo. North in tbe west-of 2jmbabwe, 

lomlorc for Jamaica. ^ Cc.' '• a ' ’• • V .. anii-EOVeroment euerriDas an 

Vatican ban? 
Rome (AP)' The'Rome 

newspaper La RepubhUch^de- 
nounced 'shif' -‘puiiatrveU'aiid. 
discriminatory” ttie Vatican’s 
decision to prevent its religious 
vmtd“&«^ imvellmg^; ihe 
papal plane during tbe Pope’s 
forthcoming ^iouth X American 
iouF:-*1* .. 
• The Vatican, in air tunpre¬ 
cedented ^ action, deT^tod that 
the*Vfrifer^vt; tip his: seat "after 
an^rti^fteadlmed *This Pope 
travels so Much”;: i!' i 

Mrs Gandhi s murder set on Jai^2^ ! scw“w£: ". T “ anu-ROveroment“guerrillas 6u I 
nationwide riots in which at , aodJ^off nrivate ® fHara?; Monday kiUed thwfiret^cum 
least 1.270 people, mainly 6.000 Government cmnlovdM^ 6, to 5i rejected their pmate Torerist(> and ballistic soennsts thjs year. Police sJud Mr 

Saihs,wcrekfflod. . •*..*. ‘*STtSS 

Rnnn tn inin Fiironeari “SSSiSAtSS & ^ 
JLJUiIII Iv.lUlll UTUby non-orthodox rabbis. .The .but'not by bullets, the police th, tiiiiM.innnMvi « 

priesfs vehideand fired as he naiionwide riots in which at 'JitnL1 ffS whehrihe Knesset, by a vote dtU -A-statemeit in H 
stepped out of the car. Two least 1.270 oeoble. mamlv 62 to 51, rejected their private [rforcnsic, and ^Ballistic 

to celebrate the 40 anniversary or. woeau a water anuing rig, 
of the Polish capital's liberation powder, biscuits, lorries, 
from Na7i Germanv medicine and blankets, but 
^ HisNspeeS?rame’the day after 6-OM tonnes of the wh«tiand 
the Warsaw Pact was to have the dnlling ng were intended for 

other passengers were iqjured. 
Senior Sikh religious and 

political leaders in Punjab have 

Ethiopians 
impounded 
relief ship 
From a Correspondent 

Melbourne 
The Australian Foreign Min¬ 

ister Mr Bill Hayden, is making 
urgent representations to Ethio¬ 
pia over the impounding of an 
Australian relief vessel at Port 
Areb. 

The ship, the Golden Ven¬ 
ture, was carrying 9,500 tonnes 
of wheat, a water drilling rig, 
milk powder, biscuits, lorries, 
medicine and blankets, but 

Bonn to join European 
and US space projects 

From Michael Binyon. Bonn 

by non-orthodox rabbis. „i ne .but'not by bullets, the police 
1950 law recognizes the intrin- -sajft. Bystanders said spears 
sic’ right of all Jews; w live in were also used. 

‘Israel and -to acquire instant “ ' ‘ , 
citizenship on arrival. .... .Mr-Nkomo, claimed he .saw 
...in oractice. the proposed pistols- and automatic. 

begun a summit meeting in 
Sofia in the Bulgarian capital. A 
brief announcement issued late 
on Monday said it had been 
postponed indefinitely, but gave 
no reason. 

Western diplomats have -raid 
they could think of no other 
reason for the sudden move 

rebel-held areas of Eritrea and 
Tigrc. 

In Canberra, die Foreign 
Affairs Department has laun¬ 
ched an investigation to find 
out what went wrong and how 
the Ethiopian Government 
leami what was on tbe ship, the 
Ethiopians have previously 

Faced with the dilemma on 
whether to participate in tbe 
American manned space station 
project or the European Arianc 
programme, -the West German 
Cabinet yesterday ■ decided to 
take part in both. The cost to 
the taxpayer until 1995 is 
estimated at around DM4,500 
million (£ 1,250 million). 

Herr Heinz Rzescnhuber. the 
Minister of Research, who was 
understood 10 have doubts over 
the space station project,’ said 
that the derision to join the 
American programme, which 
provides for a permanently 
manned space station, laid 
down the basis for wide-ranging 
transatlantic co-operation in 
space. 

He underlined the purely 
civilian aspects of the project, 
and said Germany would 
continue-to manage the Euro- 

The .space station would be 
used for scientific, work and, 
unmanned platfonfrs were1 

planned which would be able to 
support automated-expenmen-; 
uti installations and obscrv- 
atones. A prototype platform | 
would be developed in .West! 

‘Israel and -to acquire instant 
ritizenshiponamval. .... 

- In practice, the, proposed 
amendment. was -expected . to 
affect a . small' nuifiber > of 
potential immigrants but non¬ 
orthodox rabbis said- that' its 
adoption by Parliament Would 
be regarded by conservative and 
reform Jews, the overwhelming 
maioritv, as a negation of their 
r_^_JL. :^a 

fr-L NkfJm0 s bayoneted and then shot three 
■.-Thedamage t{mes al Hlangahani.-ra Nkayi 
ncs or bricks, di!rtficL -V -“ ■•' 
ts. ine police Th^ killing followed a series 

said spears rallies in the area on Sunday,. 
where Zanu (PF) Pblhburo. 

jmed he saw members campaigned for sup-! 
omatic. rifles port in a Zapu sfrongholdi Last; 

being fifed when the mob of year, guerrillas killed 27 civ- 
supporters . of the ruling Zanu ilians. according to police 
(t*F) party attacked the vehicle, reports. Fourteen were officials 

Independent, sources who of Zanu (PF) in areas where 
witnessed-the scene confirmed Zapu has influence. 

Germany atfd’ then tested in' legitimacy as Jews. Rabbis in! 
space. . the United States said there was, . . rrom iveicn 1 

Paris has been pressing Bonn likely to be a grass-roots -move A corpjprebensive political 
hard to play a big role in the m divert financial and political- *nd social programme, includ- 
European Space .Agency, half of efforts ©p. behalf of. Israel' 10 ifig -greater military discipline 

Philippines cure sought 

to divert financial and poHticai-1 "and social programme, inriud- 

whose costs are paid by the two 
countries. The French want to 
develop a small manned space¬ 
craft. Hermes, which they say 
would be essential as a supply 
vehicle for the European com¬ 
ponent of the American station. 
Bonn and other Space Agency 
members have been sailing 00 
this, however. 

Herr Riesenhuber yesterday 

fighting this Slur. - - 
Religious hardliners were 

angered by the defeat of the BUI i 
yesterday and deputia the Shas 
(Sephardi Guardians) I day. 
and Morasha parties talked of 
leaving the coalition. 

The defection of religious 
parties from the coalition would 
not bring down the National 
Unity Government, which has 

From Keith Dalton. Manila 
comprehensive political news agency PNA quoted Mr 
scial programme, includ- Reagan as, saving in the letter 

_ •eater military discipline that his administration strongly 
and training, is needed to tackle supported efforts by President 
the "growing communist insur- Marcos “working with the 
gency in " the Philippines, a fijjpinos of moderate political 
senior US official said yester- views, to revitalize and strerig-. 

then your democratic insu¬ 
ring at the end of a rations". 

than a turn for ihe worse in the turned a blind eye to famine 

pean ColOmbuscontribution; a- -project hr the long term, but 
module already developed by Bonn could not promise add- 

said Hermes was an interesting an overwhelming majority in 
project hr the long term, but Parliament:. 

health of President Konstantin 
Chernenko. 

Moscow date 
Ottawa - The Canadian 

relief being sent 10 the rebel 
provinces by some Western 
.governments through Port 
Sudan in Sudan. 

A row is brewing between the 
Australian Development Assist* 

j anee bureau and the Australian 

German and Italian' scientists itional funds for it beyond those 
that plugs into the .American -alreadypledged. 
space station. Motorway limits, page 8 

ould not-promise add- The Government...did not 
unds for it beyond those take a stand on the issue. In the 
pledged. vote. Labour with one excep- 
Motorway limits, page 8 tion voted against 

External Affairs Minister, Mr Wheat Board. The bureau 
Joe Clark, will visit the Soviet commissioned the Wheat Board' 
Union in the first week of April to handle the shipping arrange- 
for talks with the Soviet Foreign- ■ menis and- officials are trying to 
Minister, Mr.Andrei Gromyko, find out what went wrong. 

Nakasone takes care not 
to promise too much 

From a Correspondent. Melbourne 
Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone is 

striding the world's political 
stage like no other Japanese 
Prime Minister before him and 
he has also proved adept at 
learning his lines. 

After two days of talks in 
Canberra, there is still some 
doubt as to what the Japanese 
have promised on ihe future of 
trade between the two - coun¬ 
tries. 

Mr Nakasone repeated a 
pledge made last February that 
Japan would not allow the 
economic demands of other 
countries:, mainly the US.- to 
interfere with the level of trade, 
with Australia, but then quali¬ 
fied that by saying that “min¬ 
eral and agricultural supplies to 
Japan will noi decline as long as 
these products maintain their 
competitiveness and their stable 
supply is assured. 

“There arc strikes on the 
Ausiralian side and at times 
there might be a shortage of 

supply from Australia and we 
sball have to import the 
shortfall from other countries,” 
he said. 

.Pressed .to- give a specific 
undertaking lhat the Australian 
experience on beef (US pro¬ 
ducers got a greater share at the 
expense of Australia in recent 
four-year quotas) would not be 
repeated on coal, Mr Nakasone 
said Japan had recieved offers 
from other countries for coal 
but had made its “best efforts” 
to live up to its wiord that 
Australia would' not be sacri¬ 
ficed. ' 

Unfortunately for Mr Hawke, 
the visitor’s programme in New 
South. Wales hid to .be re-ar¬ 
ranged because of a train strike 
in the Hunter Valley, which has 
hit coal supplies to Japan. 

At an official dinner for the 
Japanese party. Mr Hawke’s 
main theme was the need for. 
nuclear disarmament. 

Speaking at the end of a 
three-day visit here, Mr Paul 

j Wolfowi’iz. Assistant Secretary 
of Slate for East Asian and 
Pacific Affairs, said President 
Marcos, who is reported to be in 
por health, .“seems to be 

j functioning effectively”. 
, He met.the president for 90 
minutes and presented a letter 
from President Reagan. 

The state-run Philippine 

Bush fires are 
contained 

after five die 
Melbourne - Firefighters in 

the'Australian state of Victoria 
yesterday appeared to be win¬ 
ning the battle against the bush 
fires which have killed five 
people in two days (a correspon¬ 
dent writes).- - 

Only .10 fires are still causing 
any voriy. the main one near 
Bright in the Victoria Alps 
which . is burning its way- 
through inaccessible forest, 
fanned by fierce winds. 

Observers saw this as reflect¬ 
ing Washington’s wish for a 
reconsiliation between Presir 
dent Marcos and his opponents 

Clarifying earlier comments 
that fundamental reforms were 
necessary in the armed forces, 
Mr Wolfowiiz said an essential 
heed was to strengthen military 
discipline and training 

Run of draws 
continues 

in world chess 
Moscow (AP) - The World 

Chess Champion. Anatoly. 
Karpov and his challenger. 
Gary Kasparov, playing white, 
agreed to a draw after the 26th | 
move in the 42iid game of their 
world championship contest! 
here yesterday. Karpov, who! 
leads 5-1. will play white when 
play resumes tomorrow. . 

Forty-second game 
White. Kasparov. Black Karpov 

Queen’s Gambit declined 

Presidential pain Mr Mubarak (right) and Mr Karamanlii inspecting a guard'of honour at 
Athens airport, yesterday. ; 

Mubarak seeks to end Greek bias 
President Mubarak of 

Egypt arrived here yesterday 
on a brief state visit to discuss 
bilateral relations at a time 
Greece' h showing bias in 
favour of the so-called rqjectio- 
nist Arab states which antago¬ 
nize Cairo, 

Greece announced a few days 
ago that it was selling Libya, 
Egypt’s neighbour, military 
equipment worth S500 million - 
(£440 million) over the next 

three years. 
Although Greece assembles, 

under licence, French missile 

From Mario Mod bin V Athens 
gunboats. Austrian armoured. 
troop carries, German antiair-' 
craft guns, and various small 
arms and ammnnithm. Western 
diplomats- -here expressed 
doubts that the Greek defence 
industry cam handle-an order of 
thatsize. 

Mr Mubarak's host in 
Greece, President Saramantis. 
b known to share his aversion 
for Libya's policies and practic¬ 
es, particularly harbouring 
international terrorists. 

This is one of the reasons 
why . strict security measures 

were adoptee to protect Presi¬ 
dent Mubarak during his 36- 
botsr stay in Athens which Is 
regarded -as .the .European 
capital >0 which Arab terrorists 
tan move and operate with 
relative egse. 

Mr Andreas Papandretm, 
the Prime Minister, has had to 
give op his own office at the 
Maximo* Mansion-' to the 
Egyptian leader. The residence,. 
next to Mr KaraaianUs’s 
presidential palace where most 
functions take place, has been, 
cordoned off by police. _ -- •" 

* kSw £3“ 
the fourth victim when he died s was a«a 
in hospital in Ballarat. The fifth J JS03 
is believed: 10 be a firefighter. « fmSk* p-j* 

ta n-QKii a-oss 
I Outbreaks had been con- is wus a-sz 
rained yesterday in. South )\ ^BT K® 
Australia, but firefighters were at kxmm q*q 

j trying to control fires in jparts of H B*!L 
1 New South Wales and Victoria, zr dm towST 

2 p-ks 
4 w -as B-K2 
• *JU 041. 
5 8*2 a-KBE 

IOPW w 
12 KtPxP PmP 
14 04 KKH - 
n o-ea KH-ai 
11 *to» O-BS 
a o-os CHS 
2a KM KJ-K3 
24 KbcQftP R-B7 
as r-Kt m# 

H^l^j^terkins 
sey^oA^sltfp 
■ 'Honollda ;CUP).^ A -US'Air 
ForeP helicopter sfcnf-tdfevacu- 
ate a sick Bntish seamap from a 
merchant ship crashod 'pn thc 
vessel: k$Birig_’six of die "cirw 
and lea.ying a seventh Taixrins 
and presumeddeact '. 
- The crash '.started 'a fire on 
board the Asian Beauty,' * 
Fanamaman^registered vessel, 
as the ship was 540 nautical' 
miles north of hero 

Landowner free 
Buenos Aires (Reuter) - An 

Argentine landowner, . Sehor 
Ricardo Lanusse^ a cousin of 
former President . Alejandro 
Lanusse, was released un¬ 
harmed after being htrid 
kidnappers for 10 days. It was 
not immediately dear whether a 
ransom was paid.- -V 

BBC accused 
Lusaka - Dr Jonks Savimbt. 

the Unite leader, accused the 
BBC of deliberately slaadering 
his movemenr especiafly oyer 
the jsHzure of hasteges. He said 
British, Filipino, and other 
hostages would be handed over 
to the South African Red Cross. 

Bhopal ruling 
Bbopal (Reuter)' Union 

Carbide will never be allowed to 
re-open its plant in the central 
Indian city of BfaopaL where a 
gas leak failed 2,500 peopld. Mr 
Ariun Sungh, the .state’s Chief 
Minister, said. 

Cyanide theory, page 12 

Israel’s guest 
Bonn (Reuter) President 

Richard von. Wems&cker of 
West Germany will pay thefrnrt 
visit to Israel by a West Grninan 
head of slate, the: Gdverhffienx 
announced. No daze ‘ has Been 
fixed. ’ _• : - . -T-. 

Six for one 
Moscow 1 (Reuter) * The 

Soviet Union launched 'six 
satellites from our- payload 
rocket. Tass reported. Ir said the 
satellites were intended to Study 
outer space “ but - did ; pot 
elaborate. . . ..; i .. 

Pipeline open 
.Ankara (Reuter) - Iraq a# 

Turkey are seeking finance frar* 
new S500 million (abour £450. 
million) oil pipeline ftom-Bw 
fields to Turkey't* Mediter¬ 
ranean coast. ...I; 

Afghan bribery claimed $io>ooojoke 
j. . Moscow t Reuter) - US 
intelligence services were ac- 

report of an interview with 
Nilolai Ryzhkov, a soldicnvbo. 

cused. by Tass yesterday of defected from Aighanistan to 
paying Afghan rebels 10 hand the United Suites but later 
over captured" Soviet soldiers 
who were -offered a new. life in 
the.. West if ’ they backed 
invented “airocity'\siorics. 

The Soviet .nows agency 
made - the accusation in its 

returned to Moscow^ apparently 
of hw own free will. - 

It .(fid not. say what punish-. 
meni was metered out to Mr 
Rj'zhkov, who returned ip 
December . .... > 

St PiuL Minnesota (AFP) . 
.woman who said-she! thought 

-she was going .to dlfrVafiff 
.passenger used an 
loudspeaker - system- -to..' ** 
nounce, jokingly,; that the-plane 
was going to inake icrasW^Jo; 
ing; has b«ia awan " 
(about £9,000) ; ” 
againsi Air Catt 

. paswhger^ L- ^ 
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Mafia accused of 
millions 

from EEC in big 
farming fraud 

From Ian Mairay.'Strasbonrg 

The Mafia is extracting 
millions of pounds from the 
EEC. That was the very brave 
claim made at the European 
Parliament in Strasbourg yester¬ 
day by Signor Pancazio de 
Pasquale, a Sicilian Communist 
MEP. 

It was brave because eight 
people he knew had stood up 
against the Mafia and had been 
shot only a couple of hundred 
yards from his house, in Sicily. 
That was a danger be had to live 
with, he admitted. It had 
become pari of his way of life. 

Signor, de Pasquale won a 
promise from Mr Stanley 
Clinton Davis, speaking for the 
European Commission, of a 
full-scale investigation into 
w-hal is happening to EEC funds 
sent to Italy. If that fails, then 
the Parliament means to set up 
its own commission of inquiry. 

According to Signor de 
Pasquale, there are five cases 
currently being heard in Italy 
involving huge frauds in the 
farm sector. One involves a £3 
million swindle on 970,000 
litres of wine which had been 
doctored by the addition of 
sugar to produce inflated 
production figures and so 
qualify for distillation aid. 

Another sector where there 
was evidence of wholesale 
manipulation of EEC methods 
was olive oil. Here there were 
cases of false electricity 
accounts to “prove" that 
presses had been running much 
longer than was in fact the case. 
There were examples of mem¬ 
bers of the same family 
submitting different returns for 
the same trees and of premiums 
paid on trees that had never 
existed. 

Signor de Pasquale claimed 
that there were false certificates 
issued for fruit and vegetable 
production from farms that did 
not even exisL 

Inevitably, however, he was 
short of all the circumstantial 
proof and could not make any 
real estimate of the actual 

figures involved. Two British 
MEPs who had been involved 
in Community work in Sicily 
shared his suspicions, though 
'again, without any hard evi¬ 
dence. 

.Mr Robert Battersby, the 
Humberside member. has 
'chaired a committee looking 
into fraud in the olive oil sector. 
He was sure that about 10 per 
cent of the £300 million paid 
each' year to the sector was 
being creamed off as protection 
money. 

Mr Michael Murphy, an 
official from the Community’s 
Court of Auditors, w-as sent to 
Sicily to investigate the olive oil 
sector. According to Mr Bat¬ 
ters by, he was run over in a 
Messina street by a young man 
on a Vespa 

Mr Battersby's report will 
never be published. It was due 
to come outlast year before the 
European elections but he says, 
under pressure from some 
Italian members it had to be 
withdrawn. 

According to Mr James 
Pro van. member for Scotland 
North-East there is every reason 
to think that at least three 
members of the old European 
Parliament were involved with 
the Mafia and that at least one 
of the present Parliament is as 
well. He also believes that there 
is mounting evidence that the 
Mafia must have infliltrated the 
senior ranks of the European 
Commission. 

He has drawn attention to the 
fact that £5 million of Com¬ 
munity money was earmarked 
to help the Italian Government 
monitor EEC expenditure - a 
cost normally bom by member 
states. “This is the first time 
this principle has been breached 
and I think it stinks,” he said 
vesterday. 

The scale of fraud is unlikely 
ever to be known, but the 
allegations in Parliament would 
suggest that the Mafia is one of 
the reasons that the Community 
has run out of money. 

Six-nation tour for Neves before takeover 

’s new man 
From Patrick Knight 

Brasilia 
Senhor Tancredo ' Neves, 

Brazil's ' President-elect will 
visit six countries in Europe 
and the Americas -' before 
assuming power on March 15. 
He goes to Rome next week for 
an audience with the Pope 
before moving to Portugal. 

The next stop is the United 
States, where be will meet 
President Reagan and the 
International Monetary Fund. 
Mexico and Argentina will 
complete the tour. 

Senhor Neves also has the 
diffienlt task of forming a 
government to satisfy the two 
disparate groups which brought 
him to power the left-wing 
Brazilian Democratic Move¬ 
ment and the Liberal Alliance, 
composed mainly of those from 
the centre and right, which 
until a few months ago. had 
lived in harmony with the 
military regimes of the past 21 

years. 
The President-elect inherits 

a sombere economic situation. 
Much' more is likely to be 
heard about the forming of a 
common programme by Latin 
America’s principal debtors. 
There will be increasing press¬ 
ure for goverament-to-gpvem- 
ment negotiations over the 
continent's foreign debt. 

Brazil's inflation rate last 
year was more than ■ 220 per 
cent, the highest in its history. 
It is threatening to rise again 
this year. 

In anticipation of a mare 
sympathetic regime, organized 
labour is increasing its pressure. 
for better wages. The left: will 
be making strenuous efforts to 

last; compared with a- third a 
year ago. .... . 

On.the foreign1 front, Brazil 
is expected ‘ to Jl*e nwe 
support.to Argentina over the 
Falkland* issue. At home, 
Senhor Neves wHf haee to move 
carefhlly to avoid, antagonizing 
the armed forces, which are 
returning: to barracks in good 
order. He must. reduce _ the 
nriUtary presence in govern¬ 
ment, where about J&000 
retired officers hold sinecures. 

Victory speech: Senhor Neves addressing Congress in Brasnia after being elected by a 
convincing majority. He pledged to narrow the gap between nch and poor. 

rectify the increased disparity 
of wealth, which has occurred 
orer the ■ past 20 years. 
Businesses and shops are likely 
to raise their prices, as a result. 

Senhor Neves hopes to 
defuse the situation by arrang-' 
ing a social pact on the Spanish 
pattern. He is counting on 

Brazil's new spirit of concili¬ 
ation to achieve it. He has 
committed himself to accelerate 
the economic growth of recent 
months, in the wake of an 
export- boom, which earned 
Brazil enough last year to pay 
its Si 2 billion (£11 million) 
interest hilL 

The President-elect starts 
with the godd will of virtually 
the whole population, which 
expects no miracles for the 74- 
y ear-old who has been a 
familiar figure for so long. 
Opinion polls show that more 
than half of all Brazilians think 
rhis year .will be better than 

Brazilian military spending 
lias been among the continent’s 
lowest in recent years, and 
Senhor Neves may wdtt follow 
the example of several emtiau 
predecessors by ■ attempting to 
buy off the armed fortsarwith a 

. re-equipment programme. 

Brazil has no dispute with 
any neighbour, but the FaUs- 

. land* War reveaM the military 
■weaknesses ■ of the region's 
nations,, and Brazil is far less 
well equipped than. Argentina. 
■ The mam challenge for the 
incoming President, .however, 
will be to h old together a 
coaHthm, 'winch 'has UtUe 
reason for existence, other than 
the quest - for power by one 
group and an attempt to keep it 
by the other. 

. Senhor Neves can coimt on 
the good will of most of BrazJTs 
banking . creditors, who are 
aware that the existing pattern 
of renegotiation,invoIviiig a'net 
outflow, of capital, cannot 
continue. - 

President Reagan has sent 
an “effusive” message; of 
congratulation to his important 
ally on the continent. 

Taiwanese 
intelligence 
men held in 
US murder 
Taipei (Reuter) - ...Three 

senior Taiwanese intelligence 
officials have been arrested in 
connection with the murder of a 
prominent Chinese water m 
California, government sources 
said yesterday. 

As Taiwan suffered its biggest 
political scandal for a decade, 
the sources said that at least 
three members of the Milnarv 
detained, over the shooting of 
Mr Henry Liu aged 52 m 
California on October 15. 

They said government lead¬ 
ers were trying to determine the 
top level of involvement and 
whether there had been a 
cover-up. . . . 

■ A committee appointed by 
President Chiang Chmg-kuo has 
started to probe, intelligence 
involvement in the kilting of Mr 
Uu. a frequent critic of 
Taiwan's policies. Members of 
parliament said yesterday the 
disclosure of official involve¬ 
ment could damage Taiwan s 
reputation and its ties with the 
Untied Slates. 

The United Daily newspaper 
named one of those arrested as 
Colonel Chen Fu-men. 

The paper, whose report was 
not denied by the Taiwanese 
Defence Ministry, also named 
the head of Intelligence Bureau, 
(Vice Admiral Warn Hsi-ling, 
who was suspened from duties 
on Tuesday. _ . 
- Mr Liu, who emigrated to the 
United States in 1967, wrote 
several books criticizing Chinese 
Nationalists policies, including 
a biography of President 
Chiang. 
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Ankara fears 
demise of 

Cyprus draft 
From Rasit Gurdilek 

Ankara 

Greek 

Mr Son: In London seeking 
aid for the gnerrillas 

Hanoi army 
‘may cross 

Thai border’ 
By Simon Scott Plummer 

The next stage in the 
Vietnamese assault on Cambo¬ 
dian guerrilas may be io cross 
the border into Thailand and 
get back the refugees who have 
fied there, a leading member of 
the Khmer People's National 
Libenion Front said in London 
yesterday. 

Mr Son Soubert, head of the 
Cambodian Red Cross, told The 
Times that about 130,000 
civilians had crossed the border 
since the Vielmamesc began 
their dry-season offensive in 
November. He hoped the 
United Nations High Com¬ 
missioner for Refugees and the 
Thai Government would be 
able to look after them. 

Mr Son. who witnessed the 
Vietnamese attack on the 
Front’s camp at Ampil earlier 
this month, said its fall was not 
as serious as the Western media 
had made out. Ampil was more 
a model village than a military 
headquarters and the Front had 
lost only six men during the 
fighting. 

They would adopt more 
mobile, hit-and-run tactics 
against the Vietnamese. How¬ 
ever, for infiltration behind 
Vieinajmese lines to be effective, 
they needed greater help from 
the outside world so that caches 
of ammunition and food could 
be set up inside Cambodia. 

Mr Son said the front had lot 
three camps - Baksei, Nong 
Samel and Ampil - during the 
current offensive. Of the eight 
camps still held, Nogn Chan 
which had been recaptured 
from the Vietnamese, Sok Sann 
and San Ro Changan were 
expected to be the next targets. 

Mr Son said the Front’s 
casualties since November were 
118 dead and about 630 
wounded. He estimated that 
Vietnamese losses had been 
higher, at Ampil their infantry 
had attacked in waves. like the 
Chinese in the Korean War. 

As Turkish and 
leaders of Cyprus come 
together In New York today to 
sign a draft agreement setting 
ont guidelines for a settlement 
on the Mediterranean island, 
the Turkish Government looks 
more concerned with the 
consequences of possible fail¬ 
ure than success. 

“If the Greeks waste this 
last opportunity, what reasons 
can one have to continue 
keeping Turkish Cypriots in 
check?" asked an authoritative 
source in Ankara, hinting that 
steps to strengthen the “Tur¬ 
kish Republic of Northern 
Cyprus", proclaimed unilater¬ 
ally 14 months ago and 
recognized only by Turkey, 
could be resumed immediately. 

He did not rule out_ the 
possibility of a constitutional 
referendum in northern Cyprus, 
followed by a general election, 
as preparation for another 
attempt to win international 
recognition. 

The mood reflects the Ank¬ 
ara Government's anxiety over 
the probability of being accused 
by a sceptical public of having 
condoned a sell-out, with 
nothing to show in return for 
substantial concessions, par¬ 
ticularly after it has become 
clear that a spin-off in the form 
of a breakthrough in Aegean 
disputes with Greece can not be 
expected. 

Although the official line is 
that determination of their 
future is the primary concern of 
Turkish Cypriots, the Turkish 
public has long been con¬ 
ditioned to see the problem as a 
national issue. 
In this atmosphere, agreeing to 
vice-presidency as the top post 
for Turkish leaders in a federal 
Cypriot Government, and to a 7 
to 3 ratio favouring the Greeks 
in the Government and the 
lower house of the bicameral 
Parliament are considered 
disproportionately heavy con¬ 
cessions. 

Territorial concessions, 
reducing the Turks* pos¬ 
sessions from 40 to 29.9 per 
cent of the island are regarded 
both in Turkey and In northern 
Cyprus as a reckless handout 

The Ankara Government 
wants it made clear to Turkey’s 
allies and friends _ that it has 
gone far beyond its limits in 
agreeing the draft agreement 
and that if the New York 
summit should collapse the 
Turkish side should not be 
blamed. 

Leading article, page 13. 

Prisoner swap on border 
Peking (AFP) - China and 

Vietnam yesterday exchanged 
prisoners at their border, with 
[5 Vietnamese and 71 Chinese 
being sent back, officials said in 
Peking. , 

The Vietnamese had been 
captured by Chinese border 
guards while engaged in “armed 
provocations and sabotage” in 
Chinese territory, a Foreign 
Ministry spokesman said. 

Vietnamese diplomatic 
sources said Hanoi at the same 
time freed aL Pingxiang on the 
frontier 71 Chinese fishermen 
arrested for having entered 
Vietnamese waters. 

The exchange came within 24 
hours of fresh Peking accu¬ 
sations of “repeated Vietnamese 
incursions” into China that 
were repulsed by Chinese 
forces. 
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folia and Pakistan battle 
to dominate the 

frozen roof of the world 
From Michael Hamlyn 

Delhi 

The tension which exists 
between India and Pakistan has 
flared' into actual conflict 
repeatedly in the past six 
months, resulting in more than 
■SO deaths, according to a senior 
Indian general. 

The encounters took place in 
the frozen roof of die world, 
high above the valleys of 
Kashmir in the Karakoram 
range of the Himalayas. In the 
area of the Siachin Glacier, 
where the River Nubra falls - in 
summer - through rocky val¬ 
leys, but where snow and icc 
close in for most of the year, 
Pakistani and Indian troops 
'nave been battling to improve 
their positions, or defend the 
line of actual control established 
after the scries of Indo-Paldstan. 
wars. 

Lieutenant-General M. L. 
Chi fiber, GOC Northern 
Command, says more than 50 

' &s(S~jL 
■ *-5— Cewrtr*- N? 

Pakistani soldiers have been 
killed for breaching the control 
line, he said three Indian 
soldiers died in the encounters 
and 27 others in an avalanche 
during operations there. 

General Chubber. speaking in 
Jammu, said the Pakistani 
attacks had been successfully 
repelled. “Indian troops have 

Ershad eases martial law 
Dhaka (AP, Renter) - 

President Ershad ordered the 
restoration of fundamental 
rights in Bangladesh yesterday 
and abolished special military 
courts established under mar¬ 
tial law. an official announce¬ 
ment said. 

Fundamental rights were 
suspended when General Er¬ 
shad seized power in a blood¬ 
less coup, ousting President 
Sattar in March, 1982. They 
include the right of assembly, 
freedom of expression and the 

right to form associations, and 
the Supreme Court’s right to 
admit an appeal against the 
Government. 

At the same time. President 
Ershad appointed a seven- 
member Cabinet comprised 
entirely of military officers as a 
step towards restoring democ¬ 
racy through parliamentary 
elections in April. He dropped 
all 13 former ministers from 
the government-backed Jana- 
dal Party. 

foiled all the attempts by •' 
Pakistan in the area and the 
terrotory continues to be fully, 
under Indian control. ” 

-President Zia ul-Haq of 
Pakistan told me recently that 
there was a dispute in the 
Siachin area, but denied it 
would come to fighting. “It is 
God-forsaken country up 
there “ he said. 

A Times correspondent also 
reported that the Indians had 
used paratroops to repel Pakis¬ 
tani attacks in the Nubra Valley 
early last year. The alleged 
purpose of the Pakistani incur¬ 
sions is to straighten the 
Karakoram highway into Chi¬ 
na, which takes a circuitous 
route to avoid the area con¬ 
trolled by the Indians. 

Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the Prime 
Minister of India, has been 
extemely coot in his recent 
public utterances about re¬ 
lations with Pakistan. He has 
given a warning that continuing 
American efforts . to rearm 
Pakistan are a matter for serious 
concern to India.' 

• DHAKA: A dispute over an 
Indian plan to fence its entire 
border with Bangladesh erupted 
again yesterday foF the first tune 
since the issue was dropped last 
April (Reuter reports). 

A Bangladesh Foreign Office 
spokesman said the Indian High 
Commission here was asked to 
tell Delhi that the proposed 
barbed wire fence could impair 
relations between the countries. 

The protest came after Mr 
Gandhi told a public rally that 
the fence would be erected soon. 

Joy of charity: Mother Teresa, the Nobel peace prize winner, embracing a during a 
ceremony in Hong Kong In which she was given a budding to house the destitute, ine 
building was presented by the colony’s government to the missionaries of Chanty, an order 

she rounded in 1950. .. 

Germans test motorway speed limit 

Lack of EEC cash 
^ limits horizons 
as Italy takes over 

From lan. Murray, Strasbourg ' V-V 
The lack of an EEC1 budget In essence, therefore, - the 

means that it would be -“naive - Community will havejto tk* 
or fanciful” to try to initiate any over on -its very , limited 
new Community programmes, resources- for- foe- next, . ax 
Signor Giulio Andreom. the months in the bopethat success 
Italian Foreign Munster, told, in the enlargement negotiations - 
the European Parliament : will .make it possible to. draw up 

Tuning members the aims of a new budget for the restbfty 
the Italian presidency of the year. 
'Council of Ministers for foe . West Germany has. refused tdT - 
next six months^ Signor An- provide any more -money until 
dreotti therefore had to concen- Spain and Portugal are WfeJy m -■ 
irate on words and hopes, rather Community, so everythin*, 
than on practical deeds. . • - hahgr onfoaL Er?,;. 

His main hope was to finish Beyond the budget, Simor-V- 
the negotiations for entry of Andreorti hoped!© be ibfefoV; 
Spam and Portugal into foe fix a date for an mtef-guvemt- 
Community during foe. early mental conference to agrcefo,^ 
monfos” of the year. He made it EEC institutional reform.-Ht:: 
clear that the wornra _pt would also try - to' ~ 
Mediterranean countries,^In-, informal.meeting amongminy^ . 
duding Italy,, about foe effects tere to pat together an efiective-v 
of enlargement would be borne p[aD for jnteriiaubni cSlaborai > 
folly m mind. But he saw an tion against drugabose;---- - li-J- 

«“! Jf 35 The mam forest for- C®4' easiest wav of breakinc. -the _ 

From Michael Binyon 
Bonn 

The first Government-or¬ 
dered experimental speed 
restriction was imposed on a 
25-mile stretch of motorway 
between Hamburg and Bremen 
Yesterday in an attempt to find 
out whether lower speeds will 
significantly reduce pollution. 

Until October cars wifi not be 
allowed to go faster than 200 

i kilometres an hour (62.5 mph), 
on 20 selected test stretches 
around the country. West 
Germany is the only country in 

Europe which still does. not 
have any general speed limit on 
its motorways, but the Govern¬ 
ment has come under increasing 
pressure from' environmental 
groups -at home and from its 
neighbours io impose a limit as 
a first step towards cutting air 
pollution. 

The Government, conscious 
of foe strong pressure from foe 
car lobby which insists that a 
speed limit will ruin foe market 
for fast German cars, has tried 
to put off a limit, saying the 
effect on the environment 
would be only marginal But 
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last Autumn the Minis try of 
Transport announced that; a 
series of controlled tests would 
be set op and in November 
Herr Werner Dollingcr,. foe 
Transport Minister, wui evalu¬ 
ate foe results. 

On foe. selected motorway 
stretches foe volume of traffic 
wifi be measured and behaviour 
noted before foe limits are 
introduced, and -foe same then 
done after foe 100 KPH limit. 

Until recently German public 
opinion has bran sharply hostile 
to any limits and to any 
motorway tolls. 

itm^topayitsbMsfoisyrar. 
like aD his recent prede- J^c ^ ** I***1 IsrS to-start talks;-HelpS-.v 

ccssots as prraidem. Sign or JO be 'givaa to Jordan . to" 
Andreom identt^ unemploy- negotiate with foe' PaJestfeS^ 
mem as foe central probfem of LSeration Org&izatioti^S'Tv 
foe Community But^wifoout the occupied^Sitoriei ^ - 
the cash to start programmes, ■ ltI 
he could not suggest . .any 
tangible ideas for foe industrial 
and technical collaboration, he 
knew was needed to tackle foe 
problem. 

Inquiry into 
Pershing 

fire begins 

he occupied territories: ^1^ :* 

In East-West refetibn^ Signiff r 
Andreom believed the <5)n^';. 
m unity had a vital back-up,^n 
foe arms talks between1 foe: 
superpowers. . 

Offieialrih 
power site 
row quits 

From Michael Binyon 
... - Bonn 

A • parliamentary defi 
committee began a ck 

From Richard Bassett 
Vienna. 

.LJSFZSr, dc£S 4 schuner. *.*^ 
Stinto the 
causes of the involving 
”■ AmencauJ'trehing.Z midear ■.S'WSTg' : 
missile last Friday, when thTee 
American soldiers were burnt to 
death and 16 injured. - 

resigned, and accused foe' 
Government of indecision in.: 
handling, violent dashes v4th 

already begun an lnveshgation 

urTdcd. A German Air Fo^ 
officer will take parr and a 
report is expected in about a 
month. Washington has prom- 

After ^fot most violeht pro-- 

people will be fully Informed. 
police tried, to break up foe 
demonstrations with bams, the r- uciiwiBUAUuus wim uaurns, uk, 

SUmS' Coverximeai ordered police nr 
.S “ f0^1 :withdraw whne Cabfoet «m- 

the matter.. Biit the 
%yA- Absence of any newdodsion has 

only frustrated, both:.Govwn- 

:and ^ 

expressed for: many Austrians 
^ Government's lack of 

^aoudent AodH mm^my derisivencs. His remrnte am 
hold^-flK^laymytcrfjhc ^ „ .'^gn ihVC Austntl 

onc<Mcnowned, art of political 

Sgatg ? passions arpuacd-byHainbiyg. 

Coastguards repel pirate 
raid on cruise liner 

Singapore (Reuter) - The 
Philippines* Coastguard foDed 
an attempt by pirates to board 
a cruise liner carrying 260 
passengers, mostly Austra¬ 
lians, foe captain of the vessel 
said yesterday. 

Captain Malcolm Anderson, 
ah Englishman, said four 
“locals’ on an outrigger canoe ‘ 
tried tu dumber on board the 
9,675 ton Coral Princess as it 
entered Cebu harbour in the* 
central Philippines at dawn on 
Tuesday. 

He said the pirates did sot 
actually board the ship, uni¬ 
fied after one of their three 
outriggers was fired on by foe 
coastguard. 

The coastguard said earlier 
i that the pirates were swarming 
on board the finer at the mouth 

of the Mactau Channel when a 
patrol spotted them. 

Captain Anderson - said: 
“Obly four locals from on 
outrigger canoe tried to'tifrnb 
aboard, but they were chased 
away by a coastguard patrol 
boat” 

Passengers and crew on the 
Hong Kong-registered ship, 
which was on a cruise from 
Bali, spotted foe outrigger 
before the coastguard came on 
foe scene. • 

“There was no alarm among 
the passengers who took it all 
hr their stride. It was foe first 
such incident” he said. 

The Singapore Government 
chartered the vessel eartkr this 
month for a four-day ernise-for/ 
500 unmarried Civil servants as 
part of an official malch-nmk-^ 
»ng programme.7 

Boarders repelled: The cruise, ship Coral Princess, owned by? 
the China Navigation Co. of Ixmdon. V 

Second trial for 
14 Hell’s Angels 
arrested in 1983 

Bonn. - The trial opened in 
Hamburg yesterday of 14 
members, including two Bri¬ 
tons. of a “Hells Angels” motor 
cycle gang secured of rape, 
indecent assault membership of 
a criminal organization, trading 
in drugs and prostitution, 
robbery, fraud, causing bodily 
harm and racketeering fMichaet 
Binyon writes). 

Arrested in 1983. they were 
brought to trial m November, 
but the proceedings, behind 
bullet-proof glass in a specially- 
convened eouru collapsed- six 
days laicr. on a legal technical- 
iiy.. k.’ 

16 face trial in 

Vicnoa t_Sixteen Huripiri®#-.; 
will be ‘ tried io. Maahi,>MY 
complicity, in the‘biggest cMe ot} . 
gold smuggling -in. HiingiYA. 
post-war-.history. 
B udapett ncwsiageih^'’ fcporfcy . 
yesterday!. : ^Richard- ; _Ba^ti 
wriies). r4.i •’•>. ■ ’w".7 

Tb* -coarC 
Hungarian . maraud 
allegedly y..‘ 
monthly shop ping^*P?oirioni^ 
, This was then . ^PiUE»wfl•: 
across the fronlicpabd■ 
vast profit in HuiSaiY.r,s5^W:. 
common with most .EafeggPfe-, 
pean coumncs, : 
tp.ob.taiu, : 

•••• • - r:-r- 
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THE ARTS 

London theatre 
CcwBiCawy 

Fatal alliance in 

Waste - - him any ccmvcntionaU) anrac- 
tree qualities. He n coU* 

The Pit Wooded, egocentric, aud he 
■ " ■■■ ' . .' ■ never apologizes..What you can 

This is i>w in*«- ry,rnT th„ **£ &r him re that he always jnis is uic tates. event in -the .Mite in,|< .l.. l_.Lfn 

slow-motion Granville Barker '3JdSfei™mh2 
revival that has been eetoc on ?' education W ms 

p°r^i^reLs^ rhurc^hummini *»* 

dramatrei and cacb^rflowed by ^ehkv^sSn ahd^2«t hJJ 

is a beautiful version of h,a = Bm^1 Tke 

5^\hi^farfilre^ iS John B^nc,n’4 production isi ■ 
rmbrnf-rvlt conflation of the IW7 vm and 

phrase, thc fCwritten version Barker 
ploughs into toe sands. pa-pa red for the 1936 pro- 

Focusing on the kind of duction; and the invisible 
scandal lhai crops up in British mending has yielded a lucidly 
public life, from diaries OiIke plaited version. pruned oi 
to Cecil Parkinson. It'ejfe political obscuntics. and . prr- 
foflows the defeated career of serving the stvliuic balance of 
Henry Trebell - a lawyer-poli- extreme fastidiousness and 
lician who has drafted a Bill for plain speech - that defines ibis 
the disestablishment of the author's unmistakable voice 
Church of England, with which Here is the sound of the 
his party hopes to win the Edwardian establishment on its 
general election. The plan falls home ground: elevated busi- 
to pieces when it comes to light newsmen, bone-headed gentry, 
that Trebell has casually im- burning religious fervour, all 
prcgaaied a fellow guest at a under the silky control of a 
house party; her abortion and part-, leader [Tons Church) to 
death are swiftly capped, by bis whom the fate of the family 
political downfall arid suicide. pictum is of equal importance 

From that account you would to the task of forming a 
expect a melodrama. What government. 
Barker presents is a symphonic The sound of Mr Church in 

Concerts 

Voices decoded 

Seartagly intimate collision; Daniel Massey and Judi Dench in Waste 

debate with these factions 
(Mark Dignam. David Killict, 
Charles Kay) is theatrical music 

elaboration of the story, exam¬ 
ining the workings of the 
political salon,' the differing  _—. «- 
tactions that meet in temporary of a high order, 
alliance along an intricate But. whether.' or not Mr 
borderland between, public and Barton intended it. that debate 
private life. is overshadowed_by the Trebclf- 

Ai every point the play Amy affair. Judi Dench’s Amy 
contradicts your expectations of undergoes a staggering traps- 
the Edwardian theatre (it dates formation from a flirtatious 
from 1907). There are no bird of paradise with.a son Into 
appeals to public opinion and brogue in the first act to the 
no moralizing. The affair is desperate, businesslike woman 
conducted in. terms of straight- who comes seeking a few- 
forward physical hunger, with moments of valuable time, 
no sympathetic invocations for Daniel Massey, challenged and 
a Swonged woman*4 (who is at bay throughout the evening, 
variously described as “worth- turns to pure granite at her 
less* and a “mill"). The two demand for an abortion, 
deaths are displaced from, the It is a . searingly intimate 
action and introduced only in collision between two people 
passing. who should never have met in 

Bravest of an. Barker angrily the first place^but Miss Dench, 
protests against the waste of a. making her exit to a back-street 
great statesman whOe denying quack, decisively wins.1* with 

Theatre in the 
United States: 

Holly Hill finds ,one 
precious stone ; 

among rather more 
rubble on the New 

York stage 

her Urst appeal: “What impracti¬ 
cal. sentimental children you 
men are. Tell me somewhere I 
tan go!'* Though even this is 
outmatched m TrcbcITs later 
encounter with his sister (Maria 
Anken) and with Amy's separ¬ 
ated . Irish husband (Brace 
Alexander), a derisive medieva¬ 
list who sees British politics 
from the vantage point of the 
thirteenth century. Never was 

'there a.character more remote 
from the stage Irishman. 

Eden 
Soho Poly 

the murky thickets of their 
inner seltcs. The Man Friday 
(Jocseph Charles) turns out to 
be part sacrificial victim, 
offering himself too fully to 
each member of the family, and 
pan psychiatric witch-doctor, 
unlocking their individual pas¬ 
sions and obsessions. 

The mood darkens and the 
noble savage catalyzes the 
savage sexuality in each breast; 
its exclusivity and jealousy 
cleaving family bonds asunder. 
The crusty, blimpish father 

______ (Michael Cotterill). at first 
When it happens his'gratitude oozing colonial prejudice, is 
changes him from solitary lord ' revealed as'homo-erotic. Mum 
to willing slave. (Pat Rossiter) has ghoulish 

As the encounter develops, penchant for casualty victims 
the set changes from a colourful lurking amidst her suppressed 
Rorschach inkblot background scxuahly. Only the sparky 
to a gloomy primilivisl jungle teenage daughter (t-atnenne 

^ - ' ' - Clarke), armed with the adapta¬ 
bility and insight of youth. 

land of love aiid happiness. An 
Eden. A new play by Adrian 
Eckersley imaginatively posre 
the question what if.. ? What if 
it were both an uncharted desert 
island and a man? And suppose 
a suburban Hendon family were 
to go in search of it and find this 
sole surviving inhabitant? 

At first it seems possible that 
dreams can come true. Eden the 
man has long prayed for the 
return of humankind (it seems 
the- place was once an exotic 

Trvino Warrilp- a™1 exclusive resort for the irving wanue ninclcnth<enlury -social «o. 

manages to emerge unscathed, 
but wiser, from the experience 

But the Pleasure PnnicipSe 
company, and their director 
Mark Scamlebury. ha\e not 
resolved the tensions between 
television sitcom acting and 
humour and an obvious desire 
for Eden to be regarded as a 
serious parable. Though the 
play is at times provocative and 
intriguing, suspension of disbe¬ 
lief becomes increasingly un¬ 
willing as the improbabilities 
multiply towards its sub-Lord of 
the Flies climax. And the I 
writing straggles to hang on to 
its Big Themes somewhere 
between semi-mystical pidgin 
and Hendon colloquiaL Still. 
Roy Plomley's guests never 
imagined a desert island could 
be lute this. 

BBCPO/Berio 
Free Trade Hall, 
Manchesier/Radio 3 

j Some of the most fascinating 
I musical works are those that 

were r.rver written, hke Bcctho- 
\en’s hail’! nr Wagner's late 
symphonies. To this repertory 
of the smag:nation may now he 
added, ;t on a lower level, 
Lucrano Ben«/s orcheMral ar- 
rantsmeni of Brahms's F minor 
V;oJa Sonata, which was prom¬ 
ised for Tuesday r.ighfs concert 
by the BBC Philharmonic but 

j replaced ;n the event by a new 
work for viola and chamber 
orchestra, IV.-.v. 

Berio being Berio, though, 
present reality was smeared 

r with pasi possibiliy. if not m 
j any o-.en reference' so Brahms 
| then certainly in ihe continu¬ 

ation of the idea of transcrip¬ 
tion. r.>rv has the subtitle 
“Folks Songs 11" and takes its 
material from the songs and 
streets cries of Sicily, collected 
for the occasion by its soloist 
Aldo Bennici. 

Unlike Berio’s first Folk 
Songs, which consisted more 
si mp3 v of settings for Cathy 
Bertemn to sing, i’oci is a 
fantasy woven around the 
original melodies. Of course, 
the fact that they are sung by an 
instrument and not a voice 
makes a difference, even if Mr 
Bennici's viola proved itself 
eminently capable of suggesting 

i ethnic models: rough, gutiera! 
i smgicg. guitar accompaniments 
| and oriental drone-rooted 
i lament. But. as anyone who 
1 learns his literary theory from 
! David Lodge will be aware, any 
1 decoding is a new encoding, and 
i Berio acknowledges this. 

He decodes the folk music for 

his solo viola then encodes it as 
a single-movement concerto of 
commentary and reminiscence. 

The piece begins with the 
viola alone, and in a sense the 
soloist remains alone through¬ 
out. playing almost continu¬ 
ously along a pathway of whole 
iones, variants and motifs that 
seem to get stuck in his 
consciousness. Meanwhile die 
orchestra supports and qualifies 
but only rarely interrupts his 
monologue: there is one 
moment near the end when solo 
woodwinds flower in a tissue of 
folk songs, but more nonnatlv 
the ensemble is a haze around 
the viola, murmurous and 
tantalizing in the distance, or 
sometimes coming into closer 
focus. The work belongs with 
other chamber concertos b> 
Beno for cello and piano, in 
which a soliloquy is given 
shimmering accompaniment, 
inough in this case the Sicilian 
origin gives the solo line a 
harder profile. 

The other work in the 
programme, also conducted by 
Berio, was his classic Sinfoma. 
which has recently been right 
royally decoded and encoded in 
a monograph by David Os- 
mond-Smith, Playing on Words 
(Royal Musical Association. 
£l0.95>. 

As this study shows, there is a 
lot more to the work than the 
parade of quotations that spins 
through its central movement. 
Bono's own performance, hel¬ 
ped by clear articulation and 
bright tone from the orchestra 
and the New Swingle Singers, 
brought forward its jittery 
rhythms and cool harmonic 
lights, the consonant patterns 
and vowel sounds of an 
orchestra that speaks. 

Paul Griffiths 

Versatile winds 
Chilton/Payne/ 
Bennett 
WigmoreHall_ 

Robert Page 

Joyful 
hymn to 
national 

game 

“The Team” in Diamonds.- 
encaging singing, dancing 

and downing 

Spare me the tedium of real 
baseball games, but. take me 
back to Diamonds (Circle in the 
Square-Downtown), the new 
Off-Broad way musical cele¬ 
brating .America’s national 
sport. Zippily staged by Harold 
Prince, with sketches and songs 
by numerous contributors, the 
revue beguiles from the first 
sight of Tony Slraiges’s set. 
Cartoons of stadiums, famous 
players, slogans and clouds on a 
summerfs day dot the walls, and 
in the finale the Statue of 
Liberty pops up wearing a 
catcher’s min. 

Surrounded by such am using 
and apt decorations, a u*®" 
roughly engaging cast of 10 an, 
sing^mince and down through 
30 mostly clever and sometimes 
touching vignettes. Among my 
favourites was “Kasi Atta Bat . 
This Kabuki version or the 
famous American poem “Casey 
at the Bat" ends with Kasi- 
san” committing a “suicide 
play” and is interrupted by . a 
vendor crying “sushi-get it 

■while it’s cold”. . 
Other joys were John Dinrs 

“Psyched Out”, in which Freud 
is aghast and a-glee when a 
baseball player, 
game problems m such doublc- 
entendres as svntcMutung, 
double headers and scoring. The 

Television 

Manipulating lives 

song of a proper young lady 
■who turns foul-mouthed when 
watching baseball, a version of 
the Abbott and Costello “Who’s 
on First” played by an adult 
and a child, a lovely Walter 
Mittv-type ballad, “What You’d 
Call’ a Dream" by Craig 
Cornelia (wonderfully sung. by. 
Scon Hohnesk and.s'rousing 
gospel number about God 
throwing out the. first bafi make 
Diamonds a delight. 

Alas, tour'dramas recently 
opened had no such quality. 
Most successful of them was 
Martin Sherman’s.; Messiah 
(Manhattan Theatre Club at 
City Center). .The set of Tony 
Straiges (this Tony-winning 
designer of Sunday tn the Park 
with George continues to dazzle ■ 
with seemingly effortless' inven¬ 
tiveness). a sparsely elegant 
rough wood floor and back¬ 
ground, Linda Fisher’s graceful 
costumes, and Jamei P. In¬ 
galls's evocative lighting suggest 
seventeenth-century Poland 
while being richly theatncaL 

A beautiful young actress (as 
demonstrated in the film 
Wolferu where she played 
opposite Albert Finney). Diane 
Venora has transformed herselt 
into a veritable hag for Rachel 
and blends an inner radiance 
with earthy humour. Under 
David Leveaux’s direction, she 
and a capable supporting cast 
cany Mr Sherman’s play as far 

as it can go. ® “ “J®8 
momentum along with the 
bogus Messiah, leaving one not 
satisfiedlJUt stimulated. 

Less can be said for the 
Manhattan Tbeatie 
ond offering. 
product of test ye^sLom^te 
Humana Festival of New 

American Plays, * linuna 
behind its time-TT*® troubted 
form family Pa^ Tmratt 
draws may taw been 
when they sprang from. ^P^h 
but have been superceded by 

such films as Country and 
Places in the Heart. As the 
author goes no deeper than the 
conflict between an ageing 
couple who want their son to 
come home and run the failing 
form and his metropolitan 
Career-minded wife, and leaves 
the dispute unresolved,. the 

comedic, largely due to the 
decent but lightweight perform¬ 
ances of Carroll O’Connor as 
the father and Christopher 
Fields as the son. Mr O'Connor 
has not the rampaging bull 
quality of Timothy West; Mr 
Fields has none of the eruptive 
menace of David" Thrdfafl. 

subject appears more hackneyed' . While- Frances Sternhagen 

than it is. 
The same is true of Heine 

Front (Royalc Theatre), • the 
Broadway version of last 
summer’s Hampstead Theatre 
Club offering. The War at 
Home. The balance of James 
Duff's post-Vietnam domestic 
drama has shifted here to the 

Inner radiance, earthy 
hum) art Diane Venora 

transformed into a veritable 
hag in Messiah 

even better as the mother, 
having made her performance 
seamless somewhere between 
our shores, and Linda Cook in 
her Broadway debut approaches 
similar'perfection as the daugh¬ 
ter, the relative bbndness of the 
men weakens the family stresses 
and renders the final scene even 
less believable than at Hamp¬ 
stead. One odd note: the Texas 
accents of the British cast were 
more authentic and sustained 
than those here.;- 

A drama weighted by foggy 
ideas and inconsistent charac¬ 
ters is Bill C. Davis’s Dancing in 
the End Zone (Ritz Theatre). 
Though 1 have yet to see a play 
directed - by Melvin Bernhardt 
in which • most actors achieve 
more than strident stereotypes, 
the performers in End Zone are 
also hampered by flimsy charac¬ 
ters - a possessive mother who 
may only be-preiendiog to be an 
invalid, a naive college football 
player, a ruthless coach and a 
do-gooder tutor who equates 
football with war. 

Most notable about Dancing 
in the. End Zone was the 
successful aifampt of its pro¬ 
ducer, Morton Gottlieb. ,to 
persuade alT the partwiptmg 
unions and the theatre owners 
to work for less than the usual 
rates, in order to hold pro¬ 
duction costs and ticket prices 
down. If only better plays can 
'be found, this noble effort to 
find a way of keeping straight 
plays on. Broadway may yet 
succour America’s Fabulous 

Invalid, 

Real lares (BBC 1) followed the 
interesting career of Viktoria 
Mullova, a Russian violinist 
who defected to the United 
States in 1983. She was greeted 
in a blaze of publicity but, as 
other defectors have discovered, 
the consequences of the free¬ 
dom she sought with such 
assiduity are not always as 
expected. 

As an account of her entry 
into a new world, this was a 
fascinating documentary: she 
learnt first how much she was 
“worth7. since she soon realized 
that she had come to a country 
in' which the power and 
dominance of money are taken 
for granted. And, with the 
money, came self-promotion as 
she was trained to change her 
manner on the concert plat¬ 
form: “The severe unsmiling 
style of Soviet soloists", the 
commentator explained in 
almost too alliterative a man¬ 
ner. “is not popular”. 

There were more serious 
problems, however. The male 
companion with whom she 
defected was finding it difficult 
to get work as a conductor (his 
was in some ways the more 
interesting, because more poign¬ 
ant, story), and Mullova herself 
was forced to confront that 
apparently non-Soviet insti¬ 
tution, the music critic. Her 
interpretations were described 
as “impersonal” or “cold”, 
although those of course were 
the very qualities which allowed 
her to abandon her family and 
leave her homeland. 
. But she seemed happy 
enough: this stem, and very 
determined, young woman has 
in any case already proved that 
life is something to be grasped 
and manipulated rather than 
passively accepted.' America 
may be her spiritual home, after 
all. 

Anna of the Five Towns (BBC 

2) is a miracle of reconstruction 
- not so much of Bennett's 
novel as of the setting and 
period in which it is fixed as 
securely as a piece of coal in a 
coal-face. The atmosphere of 
gloom and claustrophobia is 
almost palpable, as pale-faced 
Anna makes her wav through all 
the other pale faces. Of course it 
is BBC literature and BBC 
history but. like the contents of 
a well-furnished room, they are 
now both reassuring and fam¬ 
iliar. the music, the interiors, 
the street scenes in which scores 
of people are all walking around 
at precisely the same moment, 
the perplexing attempts at a 
regional accent, all of these 
things are unbeatable. 

Peter Ackroyd 

A windy night ai the Wigmorc; 
wheezes from the accordion and 
gusty blasts from the saxo¬ 
phone. The decibel power of 
Tim Payne's playing in Deni¬ 
sov's raucous Sonata for Alto 
Saxophone was alarming and in 
Claude Pascal’s entirely trivial 
Sonatine for the same instru¬ 
ment he and his spirited pianist 
Dina Bennett swept the torrent 
of notes (originally a showpiece 
for Marcel Mule) away like a 
confident snow-plough. 

We might have disappeared 
altogether in the drift, had 
Payne’s saxophone and John 
Chilton's accordion played 
together, but they did not risk 
that (the repertoire must be 
circumscribed - perhaps they 
could have adapted Seiber’s 
Introduction and Allegro for 
Accordion and Cello). 

Instead, Chilton demon¬ 
strated a wide range of uses for 
his instrument, from the rela¬ 
tively conventional in Robert 
Saxton's Fantasiesiuck. to the 
positively bizarre in Jonty 
Harrison's (Sq) Wheeze. In the 
Saxton, receiving its first Lon¬ 
don performance, this most 
colouristically resourceful of 
composers had to cope with an 
extremely limited palette of 
sound. The three-note cell 
which began the work threw up 
some good material, but the 

extensive two-part writing 
began to sound a little grey and 
certainly was less rhythmically 
well defined in performance 
than the programme note's 
remarks about metrical modu¬ 
lation led one to expect. 

Harrison's (Sq) Wheeze, de¬ 
scribed as Music Theatre for 
Accordionist and Tape, prom¬ 
ised some fun a la Kagel but 
turned out whimsical rather 
than amusing; a couple of 
minutes of air noise, followed 
by foe odd random note, 
puppet-like gestures for foe 
player bewildered by foe inter¬ 
ruption of the taped accordion 
noise, and after ten minutes a 
sort of cataclysmic throwing, of 
musical bricks out of which 
emerged a single pedal note that 
the accordion player, with 
evident satisfaction, matched. 

By far foe sweetest music, 
however, came in Howard 
Skempion's Twin Set and 
Pearls: this alone acknowledged 
foe traditional language of foe 
accordion in a lovely sequence 
of seven simple ideas, 
“brightly” with ura-pah ac¬ 
companiment, “gently" with 
harmonious thirds, “lightly” 
with a single line, “sturdily” 
with church harmonium chord 
sequences, “steadily” with 
Messiaen-like devotion, 
“slowly” with dislocated 
counterpoint and finally “ex¬ 
tremely slowly” coming to rest 
on a reposeful major chord. 
Nice to hear one of those again. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

ABC SHAFTESBURY AVE. 
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The Times Profile: 
Nigel Lawson 

?,V- 
'■ ■■ 

£ :V 4 

HIS LIFE AND 

POLITICAL CAREER 

Bam 1932 
Educated: Westminster ar 
Church, Oxford - 
1854: 1st class honoiir* 
Philosophy and Economics. 

'moreover... 
.Mies Kington 

My family 

St Michael 

"So far the Government's life, the 
preparation of public opinion and the 
communication of government policy 
have been its areas of greatest 
weakness. But although it is true 
enough that actions speak louder than 
words - and certainly words without 
action are useless - actions without 
words are usually dangerous and 
often impossible." 

Not, as you might suppose, a 
commentary on the Chancellor’s 
confusions over the pound - but 
Nigel Lawson himself, writing of his 
predecessor-but-one as Conservative 
Chancellor of the Exchequer in 1973. 
Thus do the words blithely let loose 
by a journalist return against him in 
government. Lawson is learning 
about communication the hard way. 

The Chancellor is the fastest-risen 
of the Prime Minister's men. Like a 
souffle, he is now surrounded by 
colleagues wondering if he is 

® He is possessed 
of high intelligence 

and a certain 
brutish aggression* 

beginning to sag. The speculation is 
misplaced. No Chancellor (as Sir 
Geoffrey Howe or Denis Healey 
could testify) has been properly 
blooded until he has heard Press or 
Parliament baying for bis resig¬ 
nation. 

Mrs Thatcher is not about to sack 
a minister so closely identified with 
her policies, one whose first Budget, 
indeed, she said displayed “vision 
and skill of a high order”. 

But ever since that Budget Lawson 
has bad a rough time, with gloomy 
news on unemployment and a weak 
pound. He failed to achieve the 
essential standing ovation at the last 
Tory party conference. Now the 
Chancellor is in Washington with the 
world’s four other top finance 
ministers, and certainly aware that a 
false move there could trigger 
another market panic. 

It is not long since Lawson was 
silting on the comfortable, journal¬ 
ist’s side of the fence. From early on, 
he was politically committed, sorting 
out the matchslicks in Sir Alec 
Douglas-Home's economic speeches 
in the campaign of 1964. 

He had a long struggle to find 
himself a seat, and was already 
sufficiently well known for every 

kind of grudging respect: Healey, 
after all, had terrorized, fascinated 
and deeply impressed his Treasury 
civil servants. 

There is something in the compari¬ 
son. Lawson, like Healey, is posr 
sessed of high intelligence and a 
certain brutish aggression, easily 
repulsed by the strong but con¬ 
demned by the weak as arrogance; 
both men take insufficient pains with 
the fools that litter their chosen 
professions. 

One journalist Lawson admires 
once described him as “a man who 
would cross a road to pick a fight”. 
Lawson may lack Healey's sparkling 
literary scholarship, but also his ox¬ 
hide. Today’s Chancellor is sensitive 
and nervous about his public 
performances. 

But in 1979. of course, he above all 
lacked Healey's weight. Nevertheless, 
he became, in public and in private, 
the creator and apologist of govern¬ 
ment economic thinking. 

Inside the Treasury, while Sir 
Geoffrey Howe favoured exhaustive 
discussions of the options. Lawson 
favoured the single stroke of policy. 

At this time Lawson forged a dose 
alliance with the two officials who 
rfow run the Treasury under his 
Chancellorship - Sir Terence Bums, 
the Chief Economic Adviser im¬ 
ported from the London Business 
School, aged only 35, in 1980. and Sir 
Peter Middleton, the Deputy Sec¬ 
retary in charge of monetary policy 
who leap-frogged his superiors to 
become Permanent Secretary in 
1983. 

But in 1981 Lawson himself was 
overtaken - by a rather similar, 
though younger, Thatcher man. Mr 
Leon Brittan, lawyer and brother of 
Lawson's friend Sam Brittan of the 
Financial Times, was brought into 
the Treasury. He entered above 
Lawson, and in the Cabinet, as Chief 
Secretary, a thankless job which 
consists of beating down other 
departments' demands for cash. 

Lawson’s first big 
set-piece - his 
1984 Budget- 
was a triumph* 

Wholly unprepared for the role. 
Brittan nevertheless survived and 
indeed enhanced his reputation. But 
when Mrs Thatcher was looking for a 
new chancellor, she sent the lawyer to 

1854: ’ 1st class honotir* Politics, Last weekend I had The strange 
Philosophy and Economics experience, for the first tune a 
1961-63: City Editor, Sunday Telegraph my life, of visiting a place with 
1963-64: Speeehwriter to Sir Afec the same name , as meWltof 
Douglas-Home Kinston mHerrfordshirelwiri, 
1966-70: Editor. Spectator • 

A* Home Office «nd brought Are 
would-be politicians hunted on in 
decent obscurity. In 1974. already in 
his forties, he was finally elected for 
Bfaby. in Leicestershire. 

From then on progress was rapid. 
He was very much part of the inner 
circle of economic policy makers that 
forged Thatcherism between 1974 
and 1979. Unlike so many of those 
who jumped aboard the Thatcher 
bandwagon, Lawson had some 
pedigree of opposition to expansio¬ 
nary budget policies. In 1971, he 
described himself as the traditional 
odd man out in Bateman cartoons: 
“The man who booed the Barber 
Budget”. 

In 1979 he was given the best of all 
junior ministers' jobs - Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury. There he 
was early seen as a power in the land. 
“The poor man’s Denis Healey” was 
officials' nickname, touched with a 

financial journalist back to the 
Treasury. 

Lawson had meanwhile secured a 
seat in the Cabinet as Energy 
Secretary. It was a time when the 
Government was embarking on the 
choppy waters of privatization, and 
Lawson was soon in the thick of the 
storm. Share prices too high or too 
low threatened to wreck the repu¬ 
tation of the officiating minister, 
while a brawl with Sir Denis Rookr. 
satrap of the gas industry, exploded 
into public. But Lawson was spared a 
miners’ strike and arrived at the 1983 
election with a considerable increase 
in political weight 

At the Treasury, Lawson’s old 
allies rejoiced at this appointment, 
but from the beginning there was a 
risk of unbalance. The top of the 
Treasury ran smoothly, with its 

Permanent Secretary, Chief Econ¬ 
omic Adviser and political head in 
such perfect accord. 

But they are perhaps loo alike: 
clever men with a high level of 
economic expertise, but - either by 
job or by instinct - lacking links with 
the perfidious House of Commons, 
and above all lacking a popular 
presenter of policy. 

Trouble came early, with Lawson's 
emergency package of spending cuts 
after the 1983 election. The old guard 
in the Cabinet was outraged, most of 
all by learning of the package first 
from a story in The Times - one of a 
series of leaks that created Treasury 

paranoia by the time of the 1984 
Budget, and a cumbersome and 
wholly ineffective police inquiry. 

The teaks drew the top of. the 
Treasury closer together, into an 
inner core of secrecy which did 
nothing to foster good relations with 
the rest of the outside world. 

Despite these worries, Lawson’s 
first big set-piece - his 1984 budget - 
was a triumph. It was more popular 
than any of Sir Geoffrey Howe's, 
even his first tax-cutting Budget in 
1979. It was seen as innovative and 
trend-setting, with the kind of 
at tendon to tax reform the Conserva¬ 
tives had been promising for vears. It 

The Chancellor, Nigel Lawson, hi 
pensive mood (above) and relaxing 
with his family (left) far from the 
cares of minding (he Exchequer 

was also markedly more popular 
than the Treasury expected. 

- But there were clouds on the 
horizon. Pessimists in the City were 
heard to mutter that Lawson was 
loosening up - on monetary policy, 
together with weakening oil prices 
and an ever-strong dollar, doubts 
about monetary' policy were to 
undermine the pound from then on. 
In the political world. Lawson was 
being attacked from the other side. 
Policy, h was said, was not too loose, 
it was too tight -as evidenced by the 
continuing risein unemployment. 

Caught between the two. Lawson 
spent a difficult autumn, complicated 
further by an exceptionally ;severe 
public spending struggle. The miners’ 
strike meanwhile debilitated public, 
finances, growth, -output and the 
exchange rate. At the party confer¬ 
ence, when Lawson foiled to rouse : 
his audience, the party, began to 
mutter. r . 

The party had, of course, muttered 
long and loud about Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, as Britain plunged into its 
worst postwar recession. 

But Sir Geoffrey Howe, even at the 
very worst, could usually count on 
some long-standing residual affection 
in the'parliamentary party. Lawson, 
the newcomer, the journalist, the 
last-track outsider, the man who does 
not obviously display affection for 
the House of Commons, does not 
have a similar fund of political 
capital. 

He is also, of course, vulnerable on 
unemployment. He was part of the 
Treasury that proved over-optimistic 
in 1979-81 about the likely increase 

1966-70: Editor. Spectator " ■ 
197ft Contested Eton and Slough for the 
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1979: Financial Secretary to the 

iSSi^oined the Cabinet as Energy 
Secretary 
1983: Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

in the dole queue. He rashly ventured 
an opinion during the. 1983 election 
campaign - while other ministers 
grimly stuck to waffle - that there 
was “a very good prospect that by: 
next year we will see the start of a fall 
in unemployment”. 

There was a brief decline that 
autumn; without the miners’ strike, 
things might have been a little better- 
in 1984. But the salt-of this oyer- 
optimism is being nibbed info his 
wounds today. 

And then, of course; there wcre.the. 
two sterling dramas. How much 
blame for the latest can be shaken off 

•ft is the City’s 
suspicion 

thatbelsa 
touch too clever * 

on to No 10 and the Prime Ministers 
Press officer, how much will subside 
with market hysteria, are yet to/be 
established. It certainly raised;. a 
question mark over Lawson’s future, 
exacerbated by a bad parliamentary 
performance on Monday. On Tues- 
day, however, the parliamentary 
verdict seemed to be..that he had 
repaired the damage, but a lot; is. 
riding on his second Budget. 

His first was a hard act. to follow; 
This pre-Budget period is proving 
particularly stormy, the intervention 
of the Prime Minister particularly 
obvious and counter-productive. Yet 
it would be unwise to assume that 
Lawson has shot his bolt • 
.From Mrs Thatcher’s point :of 

the same name as 
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Mtchaelr 
A Spencer branch^ 
re been stupid 
iod traces of anetsC; 
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une name as yoirS^ 
unlikely - place d 

tcestors. as V pla^: 
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weight .-of these-ieffljtraMOS; 
percussion instruments., - 

. *The .tower fell down . » 
1703* said fee warden hrfilJy. 
•^This oneisvery modern^ 1725, 
so there’s no danger.’’ , 

'' Remembering Tforethy 
Sayers’s TheNine Tmlotx vt 
Which a nxan canght in a belfry 

view, he has the virttmiof.conviction^ is jTiug to. death by’beUs,weT 
he has also the proven attributes of 
consistency-and coherence.' Yet frfe is 
not inflexible. Indeed, it is the City’s 
suspicion that he is a touch too clever 

clambered down .. again . so0% _ 
enough and dfii the tour of the; 
chord*. ‘' Norman rfarchr 'to-1 
m»b. v::f3fhrfienhtyli«cli.. 

that has brought . some df?hfe ] Dowers. datfa^ -from- Yery late 
difficulties on him.' He has theenergy f1984... butthequirktesritfcing difficulties oh him.' He has thcenergy 
to proceed with radical fox. refpriOL • 

term man in a CabinetHatviv 
beginning to look a little dogeared, shows Chnrt receinng cMdren 
He and his second wife, andtheir two frwn til? spitting image <« Mte- 
small children, give some semblance Proagers; in a 
of. youth to this. administratiom Hie^ head dress, .which;accwaing to 
displays a certain invigorating cheek; Kfltert’s Diair caosed inteMe^ 
only Nigel Lawson could as Chancel- gossip and indignations 'scL the 
lor present a lecture entitled •“‘Ebb/ time. . 
British Experiment”. This I learn framthesplendkl'- 

IS 

Other legacies of his.journalistic 
days include too-tight suits (the 
waistcoats are fortunately disappear¬ 
ing). -for which he cheerfully pleads 
the poverty of the politician as. an 
excuse; and a certain robust wit. At 
the Sunday Telegraph, he is said to 
have coined Lawson's law of large 
companies: that the- height of the 
chairman is inversely related to his- 
profits. No giant r himself. Lawson 
may yet attempt to prove its parallel. 
for politicians. Hogg 

Making millions by 
going to the wall 

i Osborne and Little are the men 
who gave conventional wall¬ 
paper a pasting. They trans¬ 
formed it from being just 
something with which to paper 
over the cracks into an an form. 
Among the cognoscenti, their 
partnership is synonymous with 
the likes of T umbull Sc Asset 
and Fortnum & Mason. 

Now, ihe kitchen-table indus¬ 
try of the J960s which was 
started with just £4000. mostly 

, borrowed from family and 
friends, is about to go public (on 
February 7) with an expected 
Stock Exchange rating of 
between £5 million and £10 
million. 

Floating the company they 
have nurtured sine.* its modest 
inception was no easy decision 
for 41-year-old brothcrs-in-Ia-w 
Peter Osborne and Antony 
Little. They were well aware of 
the loss of freedom and 
increased pressures it would 
entail. In the end. they decided 
to follow the successful- 
examples of The Body Shop 
whose Stock Exchange listings,- 
according to Osborne, gave it 
“enhanced status and prestige 
resulting in escalating sales”. 

In fact, during their compara¬ 
tively brief professional life¬ 
time. Osborne and Litik have 
already achieved all three. They 
have papered the walls of the 
world's aristocratic and elite 
from the Sultan of Oman to the garde designs. 

Little. ‘‘There is just pure 
determination. I used to believe 
that you either had it or hadn't 
but now I realize that every¬ 
thing has to be polished again 
and again. I'm not a natural 
perfectionist - l have to work 
hard at iL I did our first range of 
wallpapers in about a week. 
Now it takes me between six 
months and a year to design a 
collection.” 

Even so. that first range won 
the firm a much-coveted award 
from the Council of Industrial 
Design. 

The story began in 1967 
when Little, a printer's son from 
North Wales who was married 
to Osborne’s sister, was working 
as a freelance interior designer 
for 1960s-style companies such . Brothers in big b 
as Biba. - 

Osborne, an Oxford-educated 
baronet, had spent an cxcrucia- yorlt 35 3gc 
tingly boring year as a. trainee in _T ... 
a merchant bank and was ^ >«pjration 
thinking of opening an ami- ^}s^nX ‘magmai 
quartanbookshop. frequcmly com« fh 

, _ . , ._as unlikely as the n 
Uitfc agreed to share the rent of Sidly w7hich UltIc 

w»ih him m order to display the on hoIiday< or yefto, 
wallpaper designs_ he was grey Cotswold rtonc. 
scrccn-pnntmg on his kitchen 
table. Realizing that there was a uS 
huge gap in the wallpaper Little s 
market which consisted almost 
entirely of old-fashioned, mass- awd 
produced styles. Little was sa;xs/C?b?5ne' . 
experimenting with bold avant With their Stock 

7'v 

Brothers in big business: Osborne (standing) and little 

their biggest customer as well as---r—— 

acting » .heir agem in New CONCISE CROI 
. The inspiration for their ACROSS- ' ' 
elegant and imaginative designs 8 Proportionate (13) 
frequently comes from sources 9 Publishers’ body 
as unlikely as the rotting -wans O-l.ll 
of Sicily which Little discovered 10 Diminution (9) 
on holiday, or yellow lichen on- 

" This I learn from thespleniBd 
church history leaflet, which, 
reveals that both KHvert apd 
John Aubrey, of Brief tfm-. 
feme, were local lads. Stiff 
literary competition this, so we 
retire to the village pub for : 
solace. The Jolly Huntsman is a. 
jolly place indeed, full of roaring 
fire and Sunday drinkers, . 
though the congregation . is. 
hardly parochial. At the; bar I- 
hear a man say: “Now take 
Marrakesh, which is a typical' 
inland Moroccan town... ** 

The Jolly Huntsman, says; 
the church leaflet, is; 18th 
century, restored in 1880: Whal 
h doesn't mention is howoftenit 
has been changed since. Down ‘ 
the north end, in the eating area, 
it has been through a Spanish 
phase with curly- wrought iron 
and little Moorish arches. The. 
nave is predominantly eques¬ 
trian with horse brasses. ..a 
hunting born and several-fox- 
chasing prints. The south endls, 
oddly, devoted to the Battle of 
Waterloo, while, the alter or bar 
itself is currently going through , 

i a cocktail phase and is hung ' 
with recipes from -everything' 
from Pina Cohufa to Blue 
Lagoon. 

Odd. isn’t it, church reno¬ 
vations are meticulously listed- 
while pub alterations art ig-: 
nored? Yet the archaeological; 
chronology of. pubs is just as 
interesting, we muse, as we are1 
thrown out at closing time and 
prepare to perambulate Kington 
St. Michael. Comknp- span, l - 
hope, Kington Langley and-. 
West Kington. • . ' : c. 

regenerated Gleneagles Hotel. They rented a converted 
Their sales have rocketed from locksmith's shop in Knights- 
3000 rolls of wallpaper in 1969 bridge for £27 a week and hand- 
to 385,000 last year, of which printed their desr 
exactly one quarter was ex- photographers « 
ported. whidi they cut ui 

And, from making a loss of 29 sbUbugs a roll. 
£1.000 in their first year with a The COID awj 

Yeu they deliberately ensure 
that there is no obvious 
Osborne & Little style. “That 
way you reach a wider market”, 
says Osborne. 

With their Stock Exchange 
debut, they are now considering 
going into, other areas of home 
furnishings such as bed linen.' 
But. although they have un- 
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£1,000 in their first year with a The COID award resulted in 
turnover of £23,000. the profit their first commercial break- 
far 1984 was £700,000 and the through when a leading Ameri- 
tumover £4 mJHiozL can .interior designer ordered 

Such glittering achievements 500 pattern books and 50 rolls 
are the result of a combination of waDpapcr which took them 
of inspiration and sheer hard Almost a year to produce. The 
work. “There is no such thing as American, wbo heads a firm 
genius”, says design director cafled Clarence.House, is still 

tinted ibcirdcJpi, oa resis of “VjKJJ S 

^sniuiu^arou. mg its quality, ihetr designs are 
The COID award resulted m not to everyone's taste, 

their first commercial break- charies. for instance, 
through when a leading Amen- fcceQlly down all the 
can interior designer ordered oJ™. & samples 
50B pattern books and 50 rolls selected by his interior designer 

?vearWte<^Thl in fav0UT °f »tnedlin8 a ,ltt,e 
J11* more conventional 

Sally Brompton 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 546} ^ 
ACROSS 

8 Proportionate (13) 
9 Publishers'body 

O-i.n 
10 Diminution (9) 
11 Hanker (5> 
13 Tabic top rrame(T) 
16 Bareheaded (7) 

Keen (5l 
22 Rebuild (9) 
24 Canter (3) 
25 Fish stew(13^ 
DOWN 

1 Meagre (6) 
2 Leaping antelope 

*M 
3 Person i n custody 

(8) 
4 With oblique glance 

(fi) 
5 Family tabic (4) 
6 Craven(6) 
7 Health state (6) '• ‘ T: J-Ijs-. s 

12 Epoch (3) 17 Monotony (6) ' -20 Gaudyf'i- 
H b[odd(8} H Mutiun sa/utatioo. 21 ^ - 
15 Sheltered side (3) (b) - - 23 Foul <4T‘' v" - - - - 
16 By means of (6) ' ■_ .<• 

SOLtmONTO No 545 • ’ r ' i’’ 
ACROSS; i Rehash 4 Beaker , 7 Tare 8 Vanguard .4 Hopclcs? - 
16 Pnmt Minister 17 Tog 19 Transfix 24Specuforti ...JSBiaft*/' 
26 Cranky 27 Deceit ■ ' ' • r' 
DOWN: i Rote 2 Harrowing. 3 Hovel 4 Banns j - 
10|v«* 12 Slips 13 Attribute 14 Lore 
20 Rally 21 Nomad 22Scan. 23 Vent ; •'■ 

20 Gaudy 
21 Sebnm®v-^>- 
23 FbuK4rYr 
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s ^ T~^n*I pianj for the- formation of 
/HI ’ 1—4 J*ltf.onUsh College of Obstc- 
Mfl I tncwu .sBd Gynaecoto»sis 
* h w*v apparently smved at in 

% ,h2S 
k,% are nor mw*rd by Aon Oakfcy, who 

*lvf m!?scs "^T bale-and w?w toes on to 
pomi out that that nia? 
»***»"« to Die articte* of *m!k£ 

j5jt 3US? ,an? **1 of them were men. 
i *$ whfph^BriM* cooJ **"* C}cvcr book 
V' Jbo« for Lord dtd nm 

fo£ riliid'bearmg,- since die 
^ history of medical care or presuthr 

ijtfc wonwn is also the expos* of men** 

If. ?A1nICD^8 bossineM- (Could it 
**i really ft-, ti some psychiatrist 

*’ fc soggesicd. that male obstetricians* 
*S “?; « Ihe result of JUJ unBratiffed 
jfck childhood eunably to know where 

!»b«es come from?) Men's urge to 
\ ,nlCT*re anyway is nothing new. 

Even ,n the 18th cemury the most 
!|fe confident manuals of advioe for 
«C expectant mothers tended to have 
1L I?en ** hnthors. Men such as John 

Gngg. self-defined “Surgeon m 
JJwP^Clwnty in ®*tii and late of 

l* His Majesty's Navy- as well as 
* Practitioner m Midwiftiy": poor 

mothers. 

Ui . Some of lbese «wk commett- 
L *• tators on female reproduction 
J allowed their scientific detachment 
J> lo go haywire m, for instance, their 
^ colourful and lyrical descriptions of 
& the signs of pregnancy, the repro- 
*b duenve tissues being seen as 

activated by a “prodigious power of 
f<* fecundation" proceeding from “the 
| male m coinr". Quite so. 

One of the things which may well 
surprise the reader of this carefully 

, > argued, hugely interesting survey is 
J that tn the 18th and 19th centuries 
5 formal antenatal care was almost 
S non-existent. Attitudes to pregnancy 
*■ ?we wonderfully casual. Pro- 
is Sessional diagnosis was very rarriv 
f bothered with ip Britain until the 
^ 18th century, and then only among 
t- the upper classes. ' 

fn 1834 even the experts were 
e maintaining that the surest way of 
■f diagnosing pregnancy was to wait 
it until the term of nine months was . 
t complete. Ann Oakley contrasts this 

period of faith and hope with a 1 
, modern climate in which Mother i 
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Fiona MacCarthy 

THE CAPTURED WOMB 
■A History of Iht Medical Care of 

Pregnan* Women 
By Ann Oi&n 
btek*e3.£l7.& 

a man’s-eye view 
ot 11 omen* Rothes. (Maybe this 
vi>s something. though half-way 
through the hook ! might have 
doubud it was possible, in favour of 
mr actual possession of a womb.) 
The book is unusually writ-designed. 

uself j bit superfluous, ranging a< it 
does from The Strength of Imogin- 
nittm in Pregnant Women £x»m- 
Iflrif UHondfl. 1727) to Lonx 
Ditaamy Telemetry of Fetal Heart 
Rate from Patients' Homes Ming 
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a divine stubbornness 
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» increasintfy mismtsicd 
and ihe fruits of the womb come 
under a {rtuuily mzlej medial 
surveiHancc. The medi£8h2atioR of 
pregnancy is an issue wuh wide 
implications jjt relation to the 
medical nation of life m general and 
speaflu nrfcvance to feminism since 
the feet - a point arresting in «s very 
obviousness - it is Poly women who 
Bet pregnant. 

In her account of the post 80 years 
activity, as male doctors created the 
profession of obstetrics, she de¬ 
scribes a kind of Rays' (te n world of 
keenness and adventure. Women's 
Hombfc, until then mysterious 
territory, explored by means of 
speculum and endoscope, their 
cbnteius monitored by ultrasonic 
sound waves, until the obstetricians 
knew more about the foetus than the 
prospective mothers did themselves. 
Ail this was very stimulating for the I 
doctors, who were easily betrayed 
into most tactless phraseology - 
“Tto* is not much difference after 
ali claimed lan Donald, Professor 
ot Midwifery at Glasgow, whose 
mate chauvinistic prose is a ted rag 
to Ms Oakley - “between a foetus in 
uicro and a submarine « sea.” 

The question of why women have 
by no means all availed themselves 
of the ante-naul care on offer is a 
crucial one, and one which has 
exasperated obstetricians and occu¬ 
pied the hours of many medical 
research unUs. Ann OakJev finds the 
reasons altogether obvious. There 
has been little relation between what 
doctors have said ante-natal care 
ought to consist of and foe level of 
care which has actually materialized. 
Furthermore, no one has seriously 
thought of asking women what they 
want (or do not want) from ante- 
natalcatt 

This is ati academic book, at an 
academic price; but h is J think in 
most ways more humane and more 
convincing than Edward Shatter's 
recent more overtly popular Historv 

und tabulations, and foe bfob- bmifo Medical Journal). There rs a 
graphs; a huge one. »5 nemplan, dreadful sense in which (his leems 
so good it almost makes the text u> say it all 

w 
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In September 1953, Sirfiin Cardinal 
Wjszyhsfc. foe Primate of Poland, 
was arrested by secret police and 
imprisoned in a remote monastery, 
“I had feared foat I would never 
share this honour, which had 
befolien ali my seminary col¬ 
leagues*', Wyszynski rotes on foe 
flrst day of his internment. “They 
had all experienced concentration 
camps and prisons." Suddenly and 
coatpieteiy cm off from the outside 
world, guarded by surly secret 
policemen (one "rexninisceni of a 
Nazi noncoan”) in bare, freezing 
quarters. Wyszyuski was given a 
coavuncd priest and nun for 
company. They were to spend 
almost three years together, before 
the Primate returned in triumph to 
Warsaw in the “Polish October" oi 
1956. 

.As a record of their outward life 
his Prison Motes are immediately 
accessible, touching and inspiring. 
The solitary and middle-aged Cardi¬ 
nal was obviously a tittle tried bv the 
nun. who spent much time in foe 
kitchen “where there were very loud 
conversations and laughter wifo the 
housekeeper”, as he jots testily. 
“Because mi room was right over 
foe kitchen, f could no: help hearing 
all those noises. I often reminded 
Sister not to waste her time in 
conversation but to study and 
read.”Yet together they plainly 
managed to improvise a real 
religious community, with a regular 
monastic timetable, intensive pray¬ 
er. and Masses High and Low. On 
Easter Sunday. 1955. Wyszynski 
marks the contrast between the 
captives' “singing and joy”, and foe 
glum silence of their captors. “We 
stopped for a moment at the desk of 
the guard on duty. Vie implored him 
to fight ofT sorrow, since it was no: 
proper for victors to wear such glum 
feces. And. we added, everything on 
earth is resurrecting... He smiled 
with antiseptic caution.” 

The Primate himself emerges as a 
1 man of divine stubbomess. losing no 
chance to explain lo his guards how 
his basic rights have been violated, 
that this was just like a concen¬ 
tration camp, that “You covered my 
windows with blotting paper so that 
people would not see the Primate of 
Poland; but no one will be able io 

Timothy Garton Ash 

A FREEDOM WITHIN 
The Prison Notes of Cardinal 

Wyszynski 
Translated by Barbara 

Kizywicki-Herbart and Walter 
J. Ziemba 

Hnddcr & Stcagkton, £12.95 

shield these windows from foe 
world”, and so on, ami! his gaolers 
retreat to “consult higher auth¬ 
orities”. Yet there is no assurance of 
earthly victory. VVyszvriski's notes 
are a vivid reminder of how dose 
the Polish Church come to insti¬ 
tutional demolition under the 
double onslaught of Nazism and 
Stalinism. There was nothing inevi¬ 
table about its resurrection as foe 
great autonomous institution it is 
today Jn huge measure this was 
Wyszyn&ki's personal achievement, 
based (as he here records) on a 
caref ul historical analysis of the fate 
of foe Churches elsewhere in Eastern 
Europe, and a fine ethical under¬ 
standing of the limits of permissable 
compromise wifo foe poweivihat- 
bc. It was the mixture of principled 
stubbomess and readiness to 
compromise which made his per¬ 
sonal greatness. 

Vet ihe hugest pan of A Freedom 
H'ufms is neither a contribution to 
prison literature, nor a slice of 
political history, but an intimate 
record of one Christian's spiritual 
life in a time of trial. The difficulty 
of reading this spiritual record 
comes not from the translation, 
which is very faithful (in all senses), 
hut from the very stuff of the 
rehgous experience' which it att¬ 
empts io convey. Someone brought 
up in the cold light of northern 
Protestantism may jus: follow him 
when he talks in prayer to Christ 
about his enforced poverty: “A week 
before my arrest you asked me. in 
such a distinct voice:’ ‘Would you 
know how to be poof” ] answered 
then, ‘1 think so. Christ.* I now 
answer your question wifo my daily 
life.” Bui can we follow him'in his 
passionate, daily conversation with 
foe Virgin Maty, Mary Mother of 
God and Queen of Poland? 

When Irish Is are writing 
Irish history is for Englichmi»r» 
to remember and Irishmen to 
forget; but when foe. history of 
20th century literature comes 
under scrutiny by fixture jjeqer- 
atiorn, or. little given men. or 
even critics, it will bexeen even 
more dearly than it:is now foal 
the Irish short story in English 
has a front-desk place acting 
the instruments of fiction. 
Again and again, in hands more ’ 
Anglo-Irish than sovereign 
Irish, on'the' whole^lnxt always 
identifiahJy Hibernian, it de¬ 
mands and deserves . high 
respect: a means of story-telling 
as potent as the English Novel 

‘\CT\OU 

Gay Firth 

THE CAPTAIN’S 
PARAMOURS 

By K. Arnold Price 
Homish Hnmitum, £8.95 
MADE FOR EACH 

OTHER 

Homishffamil0Mj7.95 

jcce a means of sfory-ielting kaleidoscope .. _ at random 
Kfosntas the English Novel through prismatic patterns m an 
No-one says that but h is. Ireland which, though modern. 

youth, instability, and con- 1-h || hi 
fusion. Mrs Mandy. whose shop LAlil 
sells socks, or a new bucket, or 11 
paraffin - "everything the 3.11 2 
dwellers in foe village or foe 
lownland might need” - has “a 
voice always so quiet that'it PfljJj 
didn't break foe silence.” So has -- - 
K. Arnold Price. - tarn to i 

Fearlessly, Virginia Ironside ^ 
grabs death, and grief and sex, ^ 
and love by the scruff of their By Gt 
respective necks in a recklessly Hamish 
ambitious,. crudely undiploma- 255552 
tic move to make those four *p,j, book 
superpowers sit down in a novel laborious an 
and sign a treaty of mutual co- from ^ 
operation called Made For Each mated to e 
Other. For want of negotiating of Ftirone ’ 

0\f exa fU a This is the second volume of 
X C5. lUC George F. Kennan’s three-part 

^ f . 'i study of the Franco-Russian 
knhrai* l/’rtotu alliance from its making in the 
JT U1IIC1 IvllCW early 1890s to its collapse wifo 

11 -j . • the Russian revolution. The 
Q|| ilhnilt 1l book demonstrates wifo 

vV/ IAI» Ik ivimnMM tmhnnhr »h» rMim) 

Philip Howard 

HITLER AND THE FINAL 
SOLUTION 

Hamish Hamilton, £12.93 

true.” K Arnold Price's strafes* is still a very long way from, finesse rather than intensity of {fee ptala mao «$ much of a work 
all but one set in Ireland, have a , anywhere in.all directions. They purpose, foe attempt foils. That & supererogation as demon- 
wonderful inevitability: that 
grace achieved, usually, only by 
writers whose artistic sensi- 

sbow marriage in suburban 
Dublin; a thwarted country 
courtship, the friendship of two 

bflhxes, welded to a capacity for girls, one a butterfly lose, the 
relentless work, are held in other quiet and conscientious 

purpose, ine attempt rails, inat supererogation as demoo- 
is a pity: better jaw, jaw than gmtms that a Mack mamba is 
w. war. but we should not venomous. It is necessary 
despair, still less call open Miss because the revisionist ufnndi0- 

balance wifo their deicrmi- and the bd who, loving one and 
nation to conceal both. Prose' marrying foe other, “felt foe 
and dialogue here skim lightly blessed assurance of a long fife 
as the midge across cairn, with her in which she would be 
reflecting surfaces of deep a loving faithful; wife and-he a 
secrecy barely rippled by nosntl- loving unfaithful husband.”.. 
gia. You do not have to be Irish Salesgirls in a fashion bouti- 
to recognise a gimlet Irish eye. que, confident in their chattcr- 
for sentence structure; Irish ears ing, naretssfotic nest, find 
tuned to degrees of social them selves uncomfortable with, 
distinction unimaginable in -even demoralized by a cuckoo 

I. - . w-_l!_l___T.1. ■_ I ‘.L mntf luif 

Ironside to resign in disgrace. 
She has perceived that mag¬ 

netic attraction and magnetic 
affinity, which are not foe same 
thing in chemistry, arc not the 
same thing in the chemistry of 
human response, cither. This 
first-person account of Viola 

Salesgirls in a fashion bouti- Evert coming to terras, more or 
que, confident in their chatter- less, with that discovery, in foe 
ing, narcissistic nest, find- course of an affair embarked 
themselves uncomfortable with, upon partly to short-circuit foe 

clumsy English speech, sir; Irish 
discretion applied as splint to 
fractured sexual monthly; and 
that- peculiarly Irish crime. 
Melancholy with Violence. 

A sequence of seven stories. 

colleague quiet, out di 
“Like a good ballad every 

dassv. 
ry-taJe 

upon partly to snort-ctrcuit tne 
process of mourning for her 
dead mother, partly to exorcize 
foe spirit of a mother as much 

had its convincing, circunxstan- envied as loved, partly in 
tial plan, and a due share of childish defiance of both, shows 
elliptical diatoguc,Tbe listener's 
intelligent participation was 

linked and locked together assumed.” (It is not often in this 
in ways reminiscent of foe most 
subtle, serious work of 
Somerville and Ross, chart the 
first-person excitements, obser¬ 
vations and slowly drained 
innocence of a- mid-20ih 
century hoy growing up, up. and 
away from roots in Ireland's 
small landed gentry and the 
small-mesh network of neigh- 
bouriiood. 

Eight further stories shake a 

Fifty years ago to anyone 
interested in literature foe name 
Robert Bridges meant a lot. 
This is so no longer. Bridges is 
now so neglected : that the 
Oxford University Press has let 
his works go out of print. It 
should know better: Bridges is 
one of the finest English poets 
of foe last hundred years: his 
only contemporary rivals Har¬ 
dy, Yeats, and Hopkins; and, at 
his best, equal to any of them. 

His genius shows itself 
primarily in his mastery of his 
instrument, "What led me to 
poetry,” he says somewhere, 
“was foe inexhaustible satisfac¬ 
tion of form .. ..t did not 

column that- an .author seems 
actually to anticipate foe 

writing skills which give no 
cause for alarm or despondency. 

The problem, ignored at our j 
peril and to the peril of the, 
novel, is that death, and grief, 

reviewer). Everywhere, the tone and sex, and love are more than 
is gentle, the glance sidelong, powerfully human. They share a 
the humour poised on a high superhuman common denomi- 
wire of sorrow. aatoc mystery. In a narrative 

These stories have their own which leaves so little - so very 
■’achieved . .maturity, an little - sexual activity io the 
achieved equilibrium”; as im- imagination, there is not-much 
■’achieved . maturity, an little - sexual activity io the 
achieved equilibrium as im- imagination, there is not-much 
pressive as foe imperturbable, mystery to start with;-and not 
unhurried adult characters and enough - not nearly enough -to 
characteristics used to highlight go round. 

nalist” school of German 
historians, echoed by David 
Irving la this country, have been 
arguing that foe Nazis stumbled 
into genocide fay accident rather 
than ideology. It is easier for 
these simple souls to believe in 
cock-np than demonic con¬ 
spiracy. 

These Mack and secret 
matters are difficult to prove by 
documents. The Fflhrer seed 
code (eine SprachregMnng) to 
communicate delicate matters to 
his closest colleagues. In a 
masterpiece of camonflage font 
they enjoyed like wicked school¬ 
boys. Bat we know that 
evacuation and elimination were 
euphemisms. “Disinfection” 
meant gassing. And “on orders 
feooi foe highest fevd” or on the 
highest orders meant Yon Know 
Who. 

The Reader in German at the 
University of Surrey has as¬ 
sembled the documentary and 

'V early 1890$ to its collapse with 
the Russian revolution. The 
book demonstrates with 
complete authority the central 
paradox of what Km nan calls 
“an alliance of historic 

__ significance, destined to play an 
T important jpart in determining 
^ foe ali&udeixt of forces in the 

Fust World War.” . 
The paradox lay in foe 

flimsy, secretive nature of the 
a alliance, just a military 

This book demonstrates in ^vention confirmed W the 

laborious and painful detail that y2 
from foe beginning Hitler committc^ the..ftMyc* tor 
wanted to extermhurte foe Jews ******* mt^haoon if 
tiT r_Tti*« —,uu-Germany, Austria or Italy 
of En^e. Tbs might Me tt ^'mobilize dthcr sng)^ 

or collectively. When the 
- Franco-Russian agreement 

became inter-twined with the 
~7 Balkan rivalries of foe great 

powers it led io foe events of 
-j August 1914. 
" Initially. Kennan brings out 
, the formal reasons which drew 

Paris and St Petersburg together 
”, in the early 1890s. The French 

saw a Russian alliance as a 
*7 means of inflicting a salutary 

defeat on Germany. The 
Russians envisaged the agree- 
ment as a way of keeping 

Historian of the 
old order’s demise 

David Rees 

THE FATEFUL 
ALLIANCE 

France, Russia and the 
Coming of the First World 

War 

By George F. Kennan 
Manchester University. £15 

used to be.” Acccording to the 
Russian foreign minister, Giers, 
the Tsar assumed that “when he 
has taken care of foe great 
Germany, he will be master of 
the world.” 

Kennan notes that foe shift in 
Russian policy from an under¬ 
standing with Germany to an 
actual alliance with France was 

venrion. negotiated in secrecy, 
which was signed in August 
1892 and confirmed by the two 
governments some sixteen 
months later. But the Tsai's 
wish for an alliance with France 
against Germany was no iso¬ 
lated assertion of foe imperial 
wilL It was Alexander HI who 
inspired the construction of foe 
Trans-Siberian railway as a 
means of asserting Russian 
influence in the Far East. Yet 
this massive diversion of 
Russian resources to the East 
culminated in foe Russo-Japa¬ 
nese war. “a disaster from 
which the value of Russia, as an 

already apparent by the summer alliance partner for France, was 
of 1891. When a French naval never fully to recover”. 

gggg «i a ... squadron visited Cronstadt in Kennan writes that formerly 
luly the general social and j)ie dynastic want of the 

Germany off their backs “while political frenzy” was such as the European powers had been 
they settled scores with foe dry of Petersburg had never fought for limited objectives. 
Austrians and foe British." sec? [.“and would never see gut foe military thinking 

But the real prime mover of again The climax of the behind the Franco-Russian 
this strange alliance was foe festivities was reached ax a huge alliance called for total war for 
enigmatic figure of the Tsar K2" dmner given by ihe Tsar at lotaJ victory, a twentieth cen- 
Alexander HI. By 1890 foe his summer palace at Pcterhof. luIV COncet>L Such nrecents 

Kennan writes that formerly 
foe dynastic ware of the 
European powers had been 
fought for limited objectives. 
But foe military thinking 
behind foe Franco-Russian 

Alexander HI. 1890 foe 
Tsar’s long-standing dislike of Here Alexander 111 "eleciriCed 
German influence in his empire Europe by standing bare-headed 
had congealed into a belief that 
a Franco-Russian victory over 
Germany would mean foe 
disappearance of the 
Bismardoan empire... “It 
would break up into a number 
of small weak states, foe way it 

while the orchestra played foe 
Marseillaise. Ihe marching 
song... of those who a hundred 
years before had beheaded, a 
king". 

All this gave some political 
sanction for foe military cen¬ 

tury concept Such precepts 
were literally fatal for the 
Russian autocracy; the eventual 
showdown based on these ideas 
initiated foe era in which we 
still live. Hence Kerman's study 
is a classic case-history of the 
old order of European diplo¬ 
macy as it approaches its 
dissolution. 

Sermons in stones 
Jacob Burkhardi’s Architecture 
of the Italian Renaissance has 
been around for more than a 
hundred years. Now for the first 
time it has been done into 
English by James Palmes, and 
edited by Professor Peter 

I Murray. 
In his introduction Professor 

! Murray, quoting a nine-year-old 
friend, who divides books into 

, reading books and looking 
•books, finds Burkhardt neither 
one nor the other. 

Gontran Goulden 

THE ARCHITECTURE OF 
THE ITALIAN 
RENAISSANCE 

By Jacob Borkbardt 
Edited by Peter Murrav 

Seeker & Warburg, £30 

fascinating, not as a narrative, 
but in the succulent tit-bits to be 
picked from the bones of 
Burkhardt's scholarship. For 

i~\ -reflection does one realise that 
W Illliicr. • U they arc words no one else 

" 5 ^ would have chosen. 
1*1 p/yl Pleasure in his poetry leads 
ilvulvvlvU - naturally to an interest in the 

1 i ■ . n • v man who wrote iL Up till now 
nin. nnPt / wc have not been able to learn 

j^Vyl’ * much about Bridges: he did not 
• approve of such questions and 

David Cecil took pains lo see they got no 
_ _ . answers. This was because he 

-rue out erren i cttcbq thought the questioner had no 
right to ask them not because he 

OF ROBERT BRIDGES had anything io hide. To know 
Edited by Donald E. what he was like therefore we 

Stanford ' must turn to those who 
Associated University Presses. . remember him. Those accounts 

£42.95 depin him as an impressive 
personality, and of an unexpec- 
red kind. The author of these 

his feeling. for landscape; no, reticent, subtic poems was a 

sM 

old poet? 
David Cecil 

THE SELECTED LETTERS 
OF ROBERTBRIDGES 

Edited by Donald E. - 
Stanford ' 

Associated University Presses. 
£42.95 

suppose that the poet's emotion - -. red kind. The author of these 
was in any way b«ier tban his feeling. for landscape; no, reticent, subtic poems was a 
another's.” As a matter of fact of oar poets describe foe grand bearded figure, magnifi- 
his emotions were not foe same English scene quite as he does ccnily handsome in a nigged his emotions were not foe same English scene quite as he does 
as those of other persons: his and few as welL Generally it is 
choice Of subject matter dis- the rural scene: but a poem like 
closes a strong1 individual 
idiosyncrasy- This appears in 

■ - foyles ahtgaujerv 

CATHEWHE 
MORRISON 

AN EXHIBITION OF 

decorative 
STAINED GLASS 

10*6 daily until Feb 13 

113-119 Charing Cn* »»* 
.LmtfomWa 

and few as welL Generally it is style. 
foe rural scene: but a poem like His letters, in two stout 
“London Snow" show his urban volumes, might be expected to 
pictures as equally unforget¬ 
table- 

help os to know the man more 
intimately. But most of the 

The sentiment of Bridge* letters arc no more than brief 
poetry is also very much his communications about practi- 
own. Sad or happy, light or cal and impersonal matters, 
serious, it is marked by a noble, unifluminated by confidences, 
unselfpitying acceptance of let alone by confessions. The 
what fate has brought him result is that, though these 

—I__ :* « .ifmi'nhhl wlitprl kll 

oral evidence for the prosecution 
with remarkable diligence, from 
sources as impenetrable as the 
Russian archives at Riga. He 
writes tike cold sanerkraut. His 
text is repetitions, fall of 
undigested quotation, and 
manages like the Naas to dress 
horror hi bureaucratic banality. 

But he b not in business to 

statements, and sometimes brief S*®"®?61 'n A references to 
essays, containing much that is Pa9ad»> on the design ot 
interesting interspersed with staircases... The tread should 
intense bums of reference exlen<1 ai le^sl ^ foot, at the 
which pin one down like “f0* one an“.a ha“ fect* aft5r 
machine-gun fire. As a coffee- or thirteen steps (foe 
table book it lacks sumptuous- nura**r. mui* ** thfl 
ness; its illustrations are richly 9neh^1118r^lt 
informative rather than luxur- s^ou^ ^ mlro_ 
tous. It is certainly not a book °",.uR-1inan Patronsp 
for the general reader, but foe spendthrift 
specialist will find it a splendid introduced tbc 
source of information. If foe ***** kno^n ventilating sys- 
spccialisi is anything but young LC™J? a p«n 
he will already have studied h* palace-admittedly amerely 
Burkhardt and his references in temporary device with bel- 
German. Even in foe English *ow's’ 
edition everyone needs some Swiss bom and German 
Latin and Italian. But it will be trained Jacob Burkhardt (J818- 
hard-going. Burkhardi’s refer- 1897) laid down solid foun- 
enccs are not easy to follow. For dations for his Italian Renais- 
cxample, it is not always clear sancc art, but was not able to 
whether he is referring to the build on them. It had been his 
works of Vasari in the original intention to fill in foe gaps in 
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or io one of foe later editions of his greatest work The CtviUza- 
Vasari's work by Milanesi, or lion of ihe Italian Renaissance 
even foe nine-volume edition 
by Gaetano Milanesi. 

This is not a straightforward 
narrative unfolding Italian 
Renaissance architecture fike a 
broad carpet. Burkhardt classi¬ 
fies the results of his prodigious 

which give it an unusual, volumes, admira 
unmistakable individuality. Professor Sianfc 

edited by 
will be 

All the same. Bridges was right essential reading for any future 
not to think his actual outlook scholar studying Bridges, the 
original. His achievement general reader must still be 
rather is that with an art content to look for the nian in 
exquisitely unobtrusive he ex* his poems. But perhaps this is 
presses feelings shared by many, foe wisest course to take with 
His words simply strike one as any poet whose works are worth 
foe right words: only on reading. 

from the start and that at some °f buildrag, repeatedly returning 

time in-the spring or summer of 1l5U of notes ^ 
1941 he gave an oral order for 
foe Final Solution to be put into .„Tbe boot has a wealth of 
effect It needs to be put on the illustration m wood-cut. eugrav- 
record; because only by convict- IDS and photograph and the 
ing the beast fa man on we accompanying notes are realty 
hope to stop it happening again, interesting. The translation is 

(first published in 1860, first 
English edition 1878) with 
volumes on tbe art of foe 
Renaissance. Bui this was not to 
be. He appears to have read so 
much in the primary and 
secondary sources oc Italian 
architecture then available that 
he was not able to produce 
more than the bones m note 
form. 

New1 editions and reprints of 
Burkhardt's work have con¬ 
tinued up to 1932. Now 
Professor Murray has edited, 
corrected and added to this 
English edition of his Italian 
Renaissance Architecture. Read¬ 
ing it is still hard work. 

Please send me a year’s subscription lo the Times 
Educational Supplement and my tree copies ot foe 
Collins Atlases. 
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Neil McIntosh points to a ready-made basis for more and better housing 

Surprise 
party 
With applications for the post of 
general secretary due by tomorrow. 
Labour party headquarters are again 
awash with rumour, intrigue and 
manipulation. At the eleventh hour, 
Roy Haue rsley and the forces of the 
right have persuaded Post Office 
Engineers leader Brian Stanley to 
throw his hat in the ring. Alex Ferry, 
right-wing leader of the Confeder¬ 
ation of Shipbuilding and Engineer¬ 
ing Unions, has meanwhile decided 
not to stand, realizing he cannot 
win. The application of General. 
Municipal. Boilermakers and Allied 
Trades Union research officer Larry 
Whitiy is expected at Walworth 
Road today. Scottish secretary' 
Helen Liddell filled out her forms on 
Tuesday. After a call yesterday from 
his-backer Ken Livingstone, who 
has beeft canvassing the left. Peter 
Hain has dropped out. Neif Kin- 
nock’s new technology adviser. Alan 
Thomas, has also withdrawn; 
standing in his place is the more 
overtly political ASTMS rational 
negotiator Roger Ward, who has 
been working with Thomas on 
computerising Walworth Road. 
Rumours also aboid of approaches 
from “a: mystery' businessman”. 
There’s still time to join the fun. In 
1^82 Jim Mortimer, the outgoing 
general secretary, decided to stand 
with only 36.hours to go. 

9 Readers, discerning a suddenly 
sharpened focus In Belfast Telegraph 
leaders might put it down to New- 
Year staff redeployments: the leader 
writing team now- comprises Messrs 
White, Black and White. They have 
to clear their expenses through a Mr 
Grey. 

Moor means less 
Cornwall County Council may be 
about to return unopened a gift from 
Prince Charles. To celebrate the 
birth of his second sort, the Prince in 
his capacity as Duke of the Duchy of 
Cornwall presented the council with 
Kit Hill on Bodmin Moor. Council¬ 
lors -were appropriately moved by 
his generosity until they learnt that 
the hill needs £37.000 spent 
immediately on scrub clearing and 
fencing, and will cost nearly £12.000 
a year to keep up. *‘What gets up my 

;fidsc”. exploded Liberal councillor 
,'Jqhfi .Scanned, "is that the Duchy 
retains the mineral rights." 

Upshot 
The' plummeting pound seems to 
have escaped-the Prime Minister’s 
notice. To Liberal MP David Alton, 
concerned that each cent tall adds 
£40rfi.to the cost, of Trident, she 
wrote on Tuesday that the weapons 
would .cost £8.7bn. She quotes an 
exchange rate for the’ pound of 
$1.53. 

Many questions 
Tories on the Foreign Affairs Select 
Committee who were keen to 
conclude its all-too-revealing inves¬ 
tigation into the Belgrano sinking 
have been outmanoeuvred. Labour 
members of the committee yester¬ 
day put down a formal motion 
asking for farther questions to be 
sent to Mrs Thatcher. Lord Lewin. 
Michael Heseltine and others about 
inconsistencies in evidence. Had the 
Tories opposed the motion it would 
have to have been recorded in the 
final report and they would have 
been vunerablc to accusations of 
blacking the investigation of legiti¬ 
mate issues. Thus prolonged, the 
investigations may now have to 
consider a whole new can of worms: 
evidence thrown up at the Pouting 
trial later this month. 

BARRYFANTONl 

"Look, honey, some of those 
cute little pounds’ 

Iron to gilts 
While the Duchess of Bedford still 
has her Times ironed every morning 
I hear that her son. Didier Milinairc. 
manager of Burkes, has begun a new 
tradition. His secretary’s first task 
each morning is to post The Times 
port folio numbers on the notice 
board for the covcmence of the 
club's members. 

Indian summer 
President Reagan is doubtless 
chuffed that India's new Prime 
Minister. Rajiv Gandhi, has agreed 
to visit the US in June. He should 
temper his delight, however. Diplo¬ 
matic sources tell me that Moscow 
has beaten Washington to the post 
and that Gandhi. is to visit the 
Soviet capital in April. The reason 
Moscow has not trumpeted the news 
is the usual one:' no one knows if 
President Chernenko win be well 
enough to receive him. 

PHS 

Britain’s housing stock is deteriorat¬ 
ing and housing investment is 
appallingly low. Yet somehow the 
Government has not suffered as a 
result of its bousing failures. Indeed. 
it sees housing policy. as a vote 
winner. The reasons are many, but 
at least one is that the Government’s 
opponents fight with one hand tied 
behind their backs. 

The Government’s performance 
has been woeful not because it wants 
to see a switch from public to 
private investment in housing but 
because it has failed to create the 
conditions in which that can 
happen. Conversely the arguments 
of many Government critics have 
been weakened by insistence that 
salvation can only come through 
state investment in largely state- 
managed housing. This has the 
added result of creating a sterile 
debate in which every initiative, 
labelled either “public" or “private", 
meets with strong opposition. Since 
continuity is a prerequisite to 
attracting new private investment, 
no progress is made. 

People on low, variable incomes 
need to rent. Home ownership is 
unlikely to be available to them, 
particularly in the high-cost south. 
But rented accommodation, a form 
of tenure which ought to combine 
easy access and mobility, has been 
made less convenient, more expens¬ 
ive and more difficult to find. 

This is partly explained by 
tendencies of successive govern¬ 
ments to heap on homebuyers more 
and more financial privileges. 
Systems of tenure cannot exist in 
isolation and every new government 
inducement to buy a house makes - 
renting one less attractive. But 
pressure on the private rented sector 
has also meant that renting has 
become almost synonymous with 

Bias that keeps 
people 

from the door 
council housing. This causes quite 
different problems for tenants, as 
recent experience in Liverpool 
demonstrates. 

When the Militant-led council 
look over Liverpool in 1983, one of 
its first actions was to reject a 
number of tenants’ cooperatives in 
favour of old-style municipal hous¬ 
ing. Those working-class continui¬ 
ties were being told in essence that 
the council would not allow them to 
use their collective energies and 
abilities to improve their circum¬ 
stances, lest they steal a march over 
even less well-off people. All tenants 
were to be reduced to the lowest 
common denominator and would 
then have to rely on the city council 
to improve conditions. 

Many Labour councils would still 
contend that the injection of 
adequate public funds would ensure 
that there was enough housing to go 
round, and that the unpleasantly 
bureaucratic aspects of council 
housing would disappear. 

But assuming the vast sums 
required were made available, places 
such as Liverpool demonstrate the 
weakness in this argument Even 
where there is enough housing there 
will still be queues because nobody 
wants to be left in the worst council 
stock. 

The rejection of private Invest¬ 
ment in housing helps no one - least 
of all the homeless. Tenants are not 
interested in whether funds to build 
and improve their homes come from 
the state or the private sector. They 
are interested only in a good service 
- and the level of rent. 

The traditional assumption has 
been that private landlords do not 
provide a good service. But the 
description “private landlord" could 
mean any of four things: resident 
landlords, small commercial land¬ 
lords. commercial institutions or 
non profit-making private bodies 
such as bousing associations. 

Resident landlords operate largely 
outside the Rent Act and should 
continue to do so. The relationship 
between landlord and lodger/tenant 
is a personal one and any move to 
suggest otherwise would simply 
discourage such lettings. A simple, 
inexpensive and sure way of 
regaining possession is regrettably 
the only way of retaining tins useful 
although marginal source of accom¬ 
modation. 

Small commercial landlords 
should not play a large part in our 
future housing plans. Thtir manage¬ 
ment record is poor but the main 
argument against them, in a 
situation where consensus is import¬ 

ant, is that the public image typified 
by Rachman rules them out. 
however unfairly in many cases. 

As long as institutions, profit- 
making or otherwise, arc willing to 
be policed in some way, the element 
of competition which a new type of 
commercial landlord could provide 
would be worth encouraging. But 
housing associations already provide 
a fully operational, largely non-con- 
troversial network capable of man¬ 
aging housing. At their best, they 
demonstrate the nonsense of as¬ 
suming that public or collective 
enterprise must be the prerogative of 
the state. All they need is to be 
weaned away from their present 
complete dependence on public 
funds. 

At present the associations are 
largely funded by the Housing 
Corporation’s £700m budget That 
money could become the bedrock 
that could persuade private insti¬ 
tutions to put their risk capital into 
rented housing. If.Housing Corpor¬ 
ation funds could be thus multiplied 
the existing council sector, much of 
which desperately needs investment, 
could then be improved. 

Some of these suggestions have 
been proposed within the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment. Tbe 
Treasury • has responded coolly, 
laigely because it is obsessed with 
the Public Sector Borrowing Re¬ 
quirement, and it is also repotted to 
have cited the difficulty of getting 
sufficient bipartisan agreement. 

It is true there are those for whom 
no investment is preferable to 

' private investment We can no 
longer afford to let those negative 
voices prevail. 

The author is a former director of 
Shelter. 
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Free speech for the hard sell 

Ronald Butt 

Television can cross borders, but 
should it be able to do so? The 
European business community is 
beginning to apply pressure to free 
the barriers which currently prevent 
some television material, principally 
advertising, from crossing national 
boundaries. 

These restrictions are dizzyingly 
arbitrary. Italy forbids television 
advertisements for pet foods or 
boats. France will not tolerate 
commercials for margarine or the 
press. Britain, through 
the Independent Broadcasting 
Authority, keeps marriage brokers, 
undertakers and a number of 
"unacceptable products” off the 
screen. Belgium and Denmark ban 
advertising altogether. 

The EEC Commission in Brussels 
wants to iron out these differences. 
It would like to develop a common 
market in television and end 
practices such as Belgium's of trying 
to force cable television operators to 
black out commercials shown on 
programmes taken from other 
countries. In time, the commission 
hopes, pan-European channels 
would develop, creating not only a 
wider market for EEC goods but also 
a new European identity. 

The commission's aim is to 
establish a common code. A total 
ban on tobacco advertising would 
probably be included, along wiib a 
partial ban on some forms of 
advertising alcohol. But all member 
governments except Luxembourg 
oppose such a code. 

But no new action by the EEC 
may be needed to remove many 
products and services from such 
blacklists. In a legal opinion 
prepared by two British barristers. 

Tomorrow the business world discusses 

EEC plans for ^television without frontiers*. 

Brenda Maddox outlines the arguments 

.Article . 10 of the European Conven¬ 
tion on Human Rights - signed by 
Britain and 17 other countries - 
gives grounds for striking down 
many of the restrictions. ■ 

The article states: “Everyone has 
the right to freedom of expression. 
This nghtashaU include freedom to 
hold opinions and to receive and 
import information and ideas 
without interference by public 
authority and regardless of fron¬ 
tiers”. 

This guarantee, in the opinion of 
Anthony Lester, QC and David 
Pannick, a Fellow of All Souls, 
covers statements made through the 
media inviting commercial trans¬ 
actions in other words, advertising. 
“In western democracies with 
market economies", they argue, "the 
free flow of such information is vital 
to the ability of consumers to make 
informed decisions about the vari¬ 
ous products and services available 
to them." 

There is nothing obscure in the 
wording of Article 10. It states 
clearly that the only restrictions that 
may be placed on freedom of 
expression are narrow and specific; 
those necessary for the protection of 
national security, health, morals, the 
reputation of others or of infor¬ 
mation received in confidence. 
These do not seem to leave room for 
all the grounds on which most EEC 
countries restrain their commercials, 
such as a wish to protect cultural 

integrity, the stability of public-ser¬ 
vice broadcasting, the financial 
viability of the press, or simply the 
old media against the new. 

Deciding whether or not individ¬ 
ual rights under the Convention 
have been violated by national laws 
is the job of the European Court of 
Human Rights at Strasbourg. If this 
court continues to broaden its 
interpretation of Article 10. and 
strike down excessive restrictions on 
freedom of speech, as it did when it 
upheld The Sunday Times against 
the British government in the 
thalidomide case, then it may not be 
long before restrictions on commer¬ 
cials arc challenged. Britain could 
once again find itself in the dock. - 

There arc signs, however, that 
freedom of commercial speech in 
Europe may be an idea whose lime 
has come. One was a decision last 
June by the US Supreme Court that 
the Stale of Oklahoma could not 
require cable systems to black out 
commercials for wine on the 
television programme they carried 
from outside the state. The Federal 
Communications Commission rule 
requiring the unimpeded flow of 
information between the states, the 
court ruled, took precedence over 
Oklahoma's law banning advertise¬ 
ments for alcohol. This opinion, 
although .American, will have an 
impact on the EEC, which is trying 
to develop Jaws on federal-state 
relations. 

Another encouraging sign is the 
growth of cable and satellite 
technologies. Television which 
crosses national boundaries is on the 
increase and attempts to isolate 
viewers arc increasingly futile. 

Above all. the demand for 
freedom of information and ex¬ 
pression is gaining ground. It will 
not be stopped and, when frustrated, 
will increasingly turn to the Euro¬ 
pean courts for relief. There are two 
such cases pending. The Court of 
Human Rights is to decide soon 
whether or not a West German 
veterinarian's rights to free ex¬ 
pression were violated when a 
professional body penalized him for 
publicising his clinic in a newspaper 
interview. 

The second, at the EEC Court of 
Justice in Luxembourg, will soon 
decide whether French law can force 
French filmmakers to withhold their 
products from video cassettes for a 
full year while cinemas have a 
chance to show them. 

If both are resolved with reference 
to Article 10 it will be a sharper 
instrument than ever before and 
well on its way towards becoming 
Europe’s long-overdue approxi¬ 
mation of America's First Amend¬ 
ment. Many restrictions on the press 
and free speech (even if the speaker 
is a civil servant) could then begin to 
fall away. 

This evolution of Article 10. in 
step with a new multiplicity of 
television channels, is in my view 
the most exciting development in 
communications today. 
The author is editor q/’Connections. 
communications newsletter of The 
Economist. 
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Bhopal: was cyanide the culprit? 
Bhopal 

To the casual eve Bhopal seems to 
have' returned to normal after 
experiencing the world's worst ever 
industrial disaster. A reasonably 
pretty town set around two lakes on 
an archipelago of low hills, it was a 
former princely capital, whose royal 
family is presently headed by the 
cricketing Nawab of Pataudi. 

But while the town, the state of 
Madhya Pradesh, and India itself 
seem to be absorbing the horror 
inflicted on December 3 new 
information with far-reaching impli¬ 
cations is beginning to emerge. 

It is now becoming dear that 
those who died in their sleep, or 
gasping for breath, soon after the 
incident, died of cyanide poisoning. 
Other explanations had inconsist¬ 
encies which were difficult to 
explain. It was suggested that the 
escaping gas. methyl isocyanate, was 
so caustic that it simply corroded the 
lung linings of those affected, who 
would then have died from lack of 
oxygen as their lungs filled with fluid 
- a process known as chemical 
pneumonia or pulmonary oedema. 

But this theory docs not explain 
why so many people died so quickly. 
Pulmonary oedema takes hours to 
develop. Some doctors say it will not 
show up for eight hours, and it may 
not kill for 24. The symptomatic 
treatment given by doctors all over 
Bhopal that night and on subsequent 
davs was adequate to combat this 
threat. By giving doses of cortisone 

to repair lung tissues and anti-bodies 
to fend off infection they saved 
many thousands of lives. 

Information now emerging about 
the post mortem examination of 
more than 700 victims raises further 
doubts. If someone dies of lack of 
oxygen - anoxia - the blood and 
tissues take on a distinctly blue 
tinge. Bui as Professor Hiresh 
Chandra, head of forensic medicine 
at Bhopal’s Gandhi Medical College, 
told a recent meeting of the Indian 
Medical Association, the victims 
were a cherry-red colour. 

The professor's findings were 
paralleled by those of the Indian 
Council for Agricultural Research, 
which noted that affected farm 
animals also gave cherry red blood 
samples. This colour can come 
from carbon monoxide poisoning, 
unlikely in the open air as carbon 
monoxide kills in enclosed spaces. It 
can also. come from cyanide 
poisoning. In order to prove that it 
was cyanide that killed the Bhopal 

victims it will be necessary to show 
how they came into contact with it 

According to evidence from an 
American scientist given much 
currency by the factory owners. 
Union Carbide, methyl isocyanate is 
distinct from cyanide aqd is not 
absorbed into the blood. It is 
admitted, however, that this has 
been experimentally tested only 
outside the body. 

According to The Handbook oj 
Emergency Toxicology' by Dr Sidney 
Kaye, the organic group of thio¬ 
cyanates are much more toxic than 
the inorganic group, and methyl 
thiocyanate is the most toxic of all. 
The book suggests that the organic 
thiocyanates probably convert ro 
cyanide inside the body, and urges 
treatment for those poisoned by 
them “as for cyanide". 

There is a further suggestion made 
by scientists in Bhopal, which will 
again need experimental testing. It 
has already been disclosed by the 
head of India's Council for Indus- 

Correction 
The fifth paragraph was omitted 
from Richard Branson's article 
yesterday. This section should have 
read: 
. "The contrast between Britain 
and the USA is spectacular and 
salutary. The American government 
questioned the need for protection 
and privilege in air transport, found 
no answers beyond the self-interest 
of the airlines concerned, and 

proceeded to strip away layer upon 
layer of rules, regulations and 
bureaucracy. 

The new American airlines which 
have emerged have proved how 
much belter they satisfy consumers 
by growing at breathtaking speed. 
The old airlines have been jolted 
into wholly new standards of 
efficiency and concern for Ihcir 
customers." 

trial and Scientific Research that the 
disaster was triggered by water 
somehow entering the tanks where 
methyl isocyanate was stored. This 
produced heat of such a temperature 
that water sprayed on the tanks 
turned instantly to steam, and their 
concrete cladding was shattered by 
the increase in temperature, allow¬ 
ing the gas to escape. 
Such heal could also have reached a 
temperature at which the methyl 
isocyanate breaks up into its 
constituent parts. When the tanks 
blew up. they could have sprayed a 
huge umbrella of pure hydrocyanic 
acid over the sleeping citizens, 
which would have been inhaled 
simply as cyanide. 

ir the only threat from methyl 
isocyanate is a corrosive effect, then 
inundation is relatively easy to 
survive - wet towels, damp sprays, 
staying indoors, and inactivity all 
help;, corrosion of the corneas of 
victims' eyes, for example, has soon 
been cured. 

But if the gas has reacted inside 
the body, then long-term effects 
could be considerable. And if 
residents are to be subjected to the 
hazards of one of the deadliest and 
quickest-acting poisons known, a 
vast new. array of controls will be 
needed. 

In the words of one of the medical 
experts now in Bhopal: “If methyl 
isocyanate is not absorbed in the- 
blood, why did they die?” 

Michael Hamlyn 

Mr Lawson’s real 
mistake 

The case against Mr Nigel Lawson is 
not that he was wrong to approve 
the sharp rise in interest rates. It is 
that he took unjustified risks by 
gambling, against all the market 
signs, on avoiding any nse at all. 
Before the publication of the most 
recent money supply figures, there 
were already clear indications that a 
rise in interest was being signalled in 
the money markets. 

There was also, however, a strong 
suspicion (though the authorities 
deny it) that the Bank of England, 
under Treasury inspiration. _ was 
throwing its weight against a rise in 
the belief that, when the money 
supply figures were published, the 
pressure for higher interest would 
subside because the. money’ supply 
figures would be better than was 
generally expected. 

They were, but confidence was 
not restored by their publication nor 
later by the first interest rate rise last 
week. The government either had to 
accept a quite extraordinarily sleep 
plunge in the pound, with its 
inflationary consequences, or try to 
intervene against it by uselessly 
spending reserves, or acccept the 
logic of the market and a stiU higher 
rate of interest. It rightly did the last. 

Futhermore, it was now vital to 
make it quite clear that the 
Chancellor was acting without 
reluctance and was not hoping to fly 
in the face of financial realities in 
order to nudge interest rates down 
for political purposes. Mr Lawson 
therefore also invoked the reserve 
precaution of reactivating minimum 
lending rate. 

Yet the need for ihis gesture and 
the continuing fragility of the 
market's reassurance after it are the 
best evidence wc have of the 
essential nature of Mr Lawson’s 
miscalculation. With his disdainful 
attitude towards public reactions, 
the Chancellor had failed to present 
his policy convincingly and had also 
conveyed the impression of unwill¬ 
ingness to put the problems under 
dose scrutiny in the hope that they 
would go away. 

In theory, of course, the policy 
was simple and comprehensible. 
The government would use interest 
rates if the money supply or other 
domestic factors indicated that this 
was necessary to contain inflation, 
but would not encourage interest 
rate increases as a response to 
strittly. external pressures, of which 
the pressure of the dollar on all 
currencies is the most formidable. 
This did not mean that it was 
prepared to see the pound drop to 
any level because of the strength of 
the dollar. It was rather a reflection 
of the government’s confidence.that 
the state of the economy was 
essentially sound enough to ensure 
that the fall would not be unstop¬ 
pable, but would rather be self-cor¬ 
recting. ■ 

The money supply was not out of 
hand: the growth prospect for the 
coming year was promising at 3 per 
cent, and even if productivity is less 
here than among- our principal 
competitors it is much improved. 
Why should the markets not take 
these points? 

That the Chancellor should be so 
confident that the markets would see 
things his way without more 
persuasive explanation of die 
government’s thinking, and his 
failure to respond more sensitively 
to the evident signs - that their 
suspicions were getting out of band 
are surprising in a former financial 
journalist. He should have been 
aware of what people were thinking 
and saying and of their suspicions 
and how should have- acted sooner 

to counteract them. _ There was, for 
instance, the suspicion that Mr 
Lawson wanted a cheaper pound 
because the resulting increase in oQ 
revenues would help him to cot 
taxes. .. _. 

By some quite illogical twist of 
thinking, moreover, the govern, 
mem’s unwillingness to support the 
pound bv spending reserves son®, 
how became translated into the idea 
that it would not support it by using 
interest rates. Again the perfectly 
sensible position that the govern- 
mem has no fixed level in its mind 
at which it will defend the pound 
(how could it have, without 
restoring exchange controls?) was 
transmuted into the idea that there 
was no level at which the govern- 
ment would support the pound. 

Those whose job it is to move 
money around the world tend (as Mr 
Lawson himself put it in fee 
Commons on Tuesday) to play safe 
and they have not been deaf to fee 
talk of more public spending in a 
country where inflation is still ax 5 
per cent. He might have added, and 
no doubt he thought, that fee 
market was probably all the more 
inclined to take this seriously 
because it is increasingly being heard 
from Conservatives. Besides, money 
supply anxieties were not likely to be 
allayed by one month's figures and, 
as the Chancellor has himself 
admitted in the Commons, there 
was a feeling that the government 
might have lost its willingness to 
maintain its anti-inflation policy. 

But whose fault was that? If there 
was a misapprehension, it was the 
Chancellor’s job to see that it was 
removed before there was real 
trouble. The truth is that fee 
markets have been quick to see to 
the heart of the government’s 
dilemma, which is this. In the last 
Parliament, the government won 
support for its anti-inflation policies 
because it believed that in this 
Parliament the conquest of the worst 
of inflation would bring recovery 
and a fall in unemployment. 

Now we lave _ growth, but 
unemployment remains intractable 
and if the Chancellor can resist the 
call for more public spending this 
evokes he must at least maintain fee 
stimulus of tax cuts. Instinctively 
the markets also understand that if a 
precipitously cheapened pound is 
inflationary, high interest rates may 
menace the growth which is a 
political imperative for the govern¬ 
ment. It is small wonder that the 
suspicion grew that a Chancellor so 
keen to bring down the rate of 
interest down might fear in any 
circumstances to put it up. 

• There is now a new official 
rationale for explaining that higher 
interest will not imperil growth. 
Interest rates went up last July but 
improved growth was not checked. 
Bringing interest down is said to be 
less important than it was a few 
years ago because companies are 
now much mare profitable. Yet 
nobody can seriously doubt that the 
Government has been caught in a 
pincer between the pressures on the 
pound from the US, which makes 
defence through an interest rale 
increase necessary and the political 
need to prevent the level of interest 
from damaging recovery. In such an 
awkward tactical situation it. was 
essential that the government should 
make its priorities . clear. The 
Chancellor’s basic policies have hot 
been wrong but be has made^ their 
pursuit more difficult by failing to 
make his thinking clear quickfy- 
enough, and expecting the markets 
to read the facts , to suit hi? way of 
thinking ... 

John P. Harris 

Sour, weak whine 
of the region 

Somewhere in Languedoc 
Good news for hoarse protesters: if 
you feel like a sojourn in the sun 
there may be a home for you down 
in this part of the south of France * 
where the wine flows freely. 

We have a local Protester. 
Officially he’s a viticulteur. or grape- 
grower, but he has -only a liny 
vineyard producing a small output 
of poorish wine. Protesting, usually 
called manifesting here, takes up 
mast of his time. .... 

He started off as a plook-mani- 
fester and that is still his main 
manifestation. with recent 
diversions. He and his boys want the 
region to carry on producing lakes- 
full of sour weak wine, for two overt 
reasons. One. they claim that you 
can make as much money from 
surplus wine, withdrawn from the 
market to be thrown away, as you 
can from good wine. Two, It's good 
wine anyway and anyone who says it 
isn't is a vile reactionary who ought 
to be made to drink iL The coven 
reason is that contented people don't 
make revolutions or do much 
manifesting: viticulrcurs with thou¬ 
sands of gallons of unwanted wine 
on their bands arc not contented but 
miserable. ■ ■ ■ 

The Protester first hit the news 
some years ago, when a wine-tanker 
bringing decent Italian wine tied up 
at the port of Site. Before it could be 
pumped ashore to give a bit of bodv 
to the unsaleable stuff the Protester 
and the boys were on board, 
manifesting by fouling the wine with 
diesel oil. The authorities let him . 
alone, and he leapt to feme. 

He has met the president, - 
distributed aerosol paint-cans, and 
orated. Manifested have derailed 
trains, blocked motorways, sabo¬ 
taged wine-vats, captured opposition 
wine-tankers on the roads and 
poured their contents into the ditch, 1 
manifested at Strasbourg and 
Brussels and other places where 
people try to think what to do with 
the surplus wine, and obliterated 
sign-posts to annoy tourists.. 
There’s plenty to protest about 

Not long ago T was taken to usk as a 
Br.ilon, on the grounds that the 
natives in Dublin and Limerick are 

groaning under my jackboot, for¬ 
bidden to leave their beleaguered 
isle, their books censored By Mrs 
Thatcher, their priests driver 
underground, their mother longue 

. banned. 
The boys are all for the mother 

tongue. Older locals here can speak 
what they call le patois as well as 
French. It's other name is Occitan, 
a pleasant language. The manifesfets 
can't speak it at all well, but they 
study the grammar and-compose 
songs in it: protest songs, about how 
miserable everybody is. An able 
non-manifesting singer recenttygave 
a_ concert in this language in our 
village square of his own sohgk 
Afterwards an old village lady-said 
to me 'Oh, wasn't, it niceL.5o 
cheerful, not a bit like those awful 
Occitan people!” 

The Protester has just been 
reported in the local press, saying 
that Spanish Basque separatists 
would receive a warm welcome 
down here from him and-his boys 
“Our decision,” said he “is- Occitan; 
it. is a logical consequence of-our 
meetings with the Basques of Spain, 
the Piedmontese of Italy and . this 
Pcloponncse of Greece... ” I didn’t 
know about the Piedmontese or the 
Peioponnesc, but there’s- always 
something to manifest about if 
you’re keen. /. 

Diggers-up of ducal corpses, 
poisoners of chocolate bars, thinkfol 
independent Rutland, Free Dorset 
Autonomous Cavey! Reawaken, yc 
oppressed Scots. Welsh, Cornish and 
Men of Kentl Prepare your petrol 

t Praciice your rude-gesture 
dnll. When you have won: your 
spurs and appeared on TV, come 
down here for a holiday. It sounds as 
though it’s free. .v -■ ; . . 

It’s true that the Protester: ways 
you mustn't go in for any political or 
u .c union activity, but. perhaps 

that s just for the record, and you 
can always keep your head in by 
jelling a plane tree lo block a.rqad- 
pon i lei me up anyone fOfF. tfce 
Languedoc. It's jolly nice down, here; 
mere arc really very .few: focal; 
mamfesicrs. and normally-onc never, 
notices them except for the graffiti. 
And those do get cleaned ;.pf£ 
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REGIME ON TRIAL 
It ts too soon to say wfte&er Uve 
trial of the killers of Father 
Popieluszko will end ns a **cover. 
up", but even if it does, the facts 
that have beer, uncovered in the 
course of the cover-up repay 
close attention. The testimony of 
the four accused has been 
confused, contradictory and 
incomplete - cinder Polish law 
they are not obliged to answer 
any questions, and they are not 
under oath. None the less, they 
have painted a chillingly con¬ 
vincing picture of the world of 
the secret police in a Communist 
stale. 

In some respect this recoils 
nothing more than a Mafia 
“single familv”. Indeed, h ap¬ 
pears that there is a family 
tradition in the Polish security 
services, with son following 
father into the profession. The 
police “family" looks after its 
own. Special passes give secret 
policemen, like Fr Popieluszko’s 
killers, immunity from all the 
usual regulations. They hold 
themselves above the law. Cor¬ 
ruption is rife, as in the Mafia. 
The defendants have reported 
conversations about the possi¬ 
bilities of framing, blackmail and 
kidnapping, as if these were the 
cvervdav stuff of uolice business. 

With police like lhh, who needs 
Sangsirrs? As in Mafia vials, ibe 
question moss unlikely to be 
answered W, who is the God¬ 
father? 

If the Communist system was 
working as >1 is meant to work, 
then the Godfather should be a 
top (arty leader; But in Poland 
over the past few years, the 
Communist system has not been 
working as it is meant to. The 
imposition of martial law was 
proof of this. Subsequently* the 
general level of state violence has 
sharply increased. According to 
the independent Helsinki 
Committee, more than fifty' 
people have died as a result of 
police violence since December 
19S1. A properly functioning 
totalitarian regime, like neigh¬ 
bouring Czechoslovakia, docs 
not have to resort to such Latin 
American methods; it has an 
adequate army of less crude 
instruments of coercion. General 
Janodski has relied on physical 
coercion more directly than his 
predecessors. 

Yet he has probably endeav¬ 
oured to reduce this reliance, 
and to do so by negotiating with 
the Church. The more he can 
depend on the Church to appeal 
lor calm, the less he needs to 

depend on tear gas and baton 
charges. Primate: Glerap has 
been prepared to go some way 
down this political road with the 
Genera! hut lie has exacted a 
price. The Church is stronger 
than it has been at any time since 
the war, and many clergymen 
fed. like Father Popictuszko, 
that they have a moral duty to 
use this strength to sustain the 
values of Solidarity. 

' What has emerged most 
dearly from the courtroom over 
the last fortnight is*the fury of 
the whole Fourth Department of 
the Interior Ministry - a depart¬ 
ment devoted to controlling and 
combating the Church - at not 
being able to act against these so- 
called radical priests. In their 
diatribes against the Church, the 
defendants, all of the Fourth 
Department, spoke with genuine 
haired. It is a sobering thought 
that one of them was responsible 
for security arrangements during 
the Pope’s visit in I9S3. If Gen. 
Jaruzciski is to regain any 
serious confidence with the 
Church, lei alone with public 
opinion, he will have to abolish 
the Fourth Department Other¬ 
wise. people may continue to 
take him for the Godfather. 

CELEBRATING THE TRUTH 
There are three main reasons 
why the Government is right to 
change its mind and to celebrate 
the 40ih anniversary of VE Day. 
First, millions of British citizens 
fought at home and abrodd to 
make this victory possible. They 
export their government to 
celebrate the culmination of a 
just and popular war which 
brought to Western Europe the 
peace we still enjoy. If it was 
right to commemorate D-Day 
how can it be wrong to com¬ 
memorate VE-Day? " 

Baroness Young bad origin¬ 
ally suggested that there might be 
a problem with interpreting the 
role of our then ally, the Soviet 
Union. But even Fravda called 
the British government’s. first 
decision “strange" The Soviet 
Union is already gearing up for 
its own massive cele¬ 
bration of the defeat of Nazi 
Germany, with its own peculiar 
interpretation of that defeat The 
Soviet press is claiming that this 
was entirely the work of the Red 
Army: the part of the . Western 
Allies is barely mentioned. 
Marshall Stalin is making a 
comeback for the occasion. A 
straight line is being drawn from 
Hitler’s mad aggression to the 
so-called “revanchism” of our 
present ally, the Federal Repub¬ 
lic of Germany. 

This is the second reason why 

the British government is right 
to organize us own commemor¬ 
ation: not to match distortion 
with distortion, one-sided propa¬ 
ganda with other-sided propa¬ 
ganda. nationalism against 
nationalism, but to set the record 
straight In Britain, unlike the 
Soviet Union, the past cannot 
simply be rewritten by order of 
the State, to suit the political 
needs of the moment. What we 
need is an act of remembrance 
which pays fair tribute to the 
Soviet Army’s immense contri¬ 
bution to defeating Hiller in the 
years -1.941-45, but which also 
recalls the years of the Nazi- 
Soviet non-aggression pact that 
preceded it - years when we 
stood alone - and the years of 
-bitter disappointment which 
succeeded it, as Stalin ruthlessly - 
imposed Soviet rule on the 
European lands he had “Liber¬ 
ated” One does not need to be a 
diplomat to understand that this 
might offend some Russian 
sensibilities. Bui 10 use the 
occasion solely to recall what 
united us with the Soviet Union 
then, perhaps as a symbolic 
boost to the arms talks, and not 
what divides us now, would be 
worse than not to celebrate at all. 
Only the truth, the whole truth 
and nothing but the truth will do 
justice to this anniversary. 

• Finally, we have been urged to 

consider West German sensi¬ 
bilities. But no less an authority 
than Manfred Rommel, son of 
the field marshall and an 
outstanding Christian Demo¬ 
cratic mayor of Stuttgart, has 
said that this is a misunderstand¬ 
ing In fact, the West Germans 
have quite as much reason as 
any of us to celebrate VE-Day - 
for it brought them peace and 
liberation from Nazi tyranny. 
The unconditional surrender of 
Nazi Germany was the pre-con¬ 
dition for Germany’s western 
rebirth as the stable, liberal and 
prosperous democracy which it 
is today. The forthcoming anni¬ 
versary is therefore the perfect 
occasion for us lo refute the 
absurd Soviet charges of West 
German revanchism* of a 
continuity from Hitler’s militar¬ 
ism to the Kohl government’s 
democratic committment to 
Nato or from Nazi designs on 
Eastern Europe to Bonn’s Ostpo- 
litik. 

VE-Day is central to our 
understanding of Britain’s role in 
Europe and of Europe’s view of 
Britain. It is an occasion for 
celebrating together with our 
West German allies, what has 
been achieved in Western 
Europe since _ die defeat of 
Nazism. And it is an occasion for 
reflecting with a glance at 
Eastern Europe, how much has 
still to be achieved. 

A BREAKTHROUGH IN CYPRUS 

^ f-'1 z 
. -rfi 

Great hopes arc vested in 
today’s meeting between Presi¬ 
dent’ Kyprianou and Mr Rauf 
Denkias, which seems to offer, 
for almost the first time since 
1974, the hope of real progress 
towards a solution of the Cyprus 
conflict. 

According to both UN and 
Turkish Cypriot sources there is 
already a draft agreement for the 
two leaders to sign, though 
admittedly it is in the nature of a 
framework agreement, leaving 
much deiail to be settled by 
-working parties and/or in further 
meetings before actual imple¬ 
mentation could begin- The 
Greek Cypriots, who have been 
put on the defensive by some 
unexpected Turkish concessions, 
say they do not know of any one 
document that is ready for 
signature. According to them 
there are actually four docu¬ 
ments on the table: a draft 
agenda first pul forward by the 
UN Secretary-General back m 
September and only slightly 
modified since; two “non¬ 
papers” (the’ UN’s _ latest 
semantic iroitvaiUc) submitted to 
the Secretary-General by the two 
sides and containing the sub¬ 
stantive concessions; and a paper 
drawn up-at a lower-level 

■ meeting in Geneva last week 
which simply tabulates the 
points already agreed in earlier 
phases of the imcreommunal 
talks. 

The Secretary-General has 
publicly given credit to the 
Turkish Cypriot side for its 
favourable reaction to all 
elements of my presentation , 
whereas last spring he was 
blaming Mr Dcnktas for sabotag¬ 
ing the previous UN imuauve. 
The Turks have suddenly 
become die “good guys of the 
diplomatic scene, winch me^s 
that the pressure is now heavily 
on the Greek ride lo abandon 
their remaining sticking 
The Greek Cypriots know tte 
and are well aware thatri will be 

difficult for them to leave New 
York without signing an agree¬ 
ment of some sort They arc also 
aware that if the present process 
comes unstuck they are unlikely 
to be offered better terms later. 

President . Kyprianou has 
apparently succeeded in 
convincing even those Greek 
Cypriot parties which opposed 
him until now that an acceptable 
agreement is within reach, 
thereby securing a national 
consensus on bis negotiating 
strategy.. No. less important, he 
has won the support of the 
Papandreou government in 
Athens, which was previously 
contemptuous of the inter- 
communal negotiation process 
and sought instead to inter¬ 
nationalize the conflict. He has 
also sought the support of 
Western governments, particu¬ 
larly the British. , for his plea 
that the- agreement should not 
include a “Turkish guarantee" 
which would amount in practice 
10 a charter for future Turkish 
invasions, but must if it is to 
have any point at all provide for 
the withdrawal of Turkish troops 
at an early stage. . 

The first request is unrealistic. 
As the Greek Cypriots them¬ 
selves admit, geography provides 
a de facto guarantee to the 
Turkish Cypriots inasmuch as it 
is practically impossible to stop 
Turkey' intervening if at any time 
she considers either her own 
strategic interests or the security 
of the Turkish Cypriot commun¬ 
ity to be in periL On balance it is 
probably better to have this 
possibility codified in a treaty 
than to leave it to the discretion 
of Turkey’s political and militaiy 
leaders. _ 

The most the .Greek Cypriots 
can reasonably hope for is to 
balance it with guarantees from 
other powers against unwarran¬ 
ted Turkish intervention - 
though after Britain’s lamentable 
performance in 1974 it may well 
be asked whkh other power 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Changing guard 
at the Palace 
Fn >m Mr Hubert Elliott 
$ir,..Presumably Household guards’ 
oificcrs will continue to wear their 
inoffensive and highly decorative 
swnrds when on ceremonial guard 
duties.- Why then should our 
guardsmen be armed with such an 
ohviiMisiy offensive and hideous 
weapon ns Uw new rifle, the SA SO 
< report January 111 when they 
share those same duties? 

Wc Bmish do not need *o be 
cowed with a high-powered 
machine gun la behave ourselves 
when we are out sightseeing; a smile 
and a friendly push from an 
unarmed bobby is usually enough. A 
friendly clout with a truncheon is 
acceptable when we know we are 
being deliberately hostile. 

(n the same way a. rifle used as a 
harrier - much like a quartersiaff or 
a halberd - or, at worst, as a 
threatening spear, is ihc kind of 
remonstrance we recognize we 
desene when, by accident or design, 
tvr step over the guards’ picket lines. 

for this purpose the new rifle is 
both absurd and grossly over- 
menacing: even the SLR was a 
mistake. The short Lec-En field 
Mark )V was idea! and strangely 
reassuring, and infinitely better as 
an adiuncc to formal drill. It was 
ako full of honour. 

'While our servicemen must have 
the very best weaponry when we go 
to war, and be superbly expert in its 
use. when we are at peace then 1 
believe we would all prefer them to 
look smart, steady, and friendly and 
in no way like some totalitarian 
zombies who arc ready to mow us 
down in swathes should we so much 
as cock a snook at the Leader. 
Yours laith/ully, 
R. ELLIOTT. 
11 Cratgfaulds Avenue. 
Paisley. 
Renfrewshire. 
January 12. 

From Mr Martin Spiro 
Sir, Why should the guards' 
ceremonial uniform and drill be 
accompanied by the latest ride used 
on active service? Would it not be 
more logical to return to muzzle- 
loading muskets for these traditional 
exercises? 
Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN SPIRO. 
The Red House, 
Toot Hill. 
ncorOngar, 
Essex. 
January 13. 

Teaching the young 
From Mr Gerard F. Sproston 

"Sir, Digby Anderson's article (Janu¬ 
ary 9) appears to suggest that the 
primary school teacher's unique task 
is to teach children u> read and 
write; the quicker the better. 

What of the child’s social and 
emotional development? What is 
society expected to do with children 
capable of passing A-lcvd examin¬ 
ations years before they are mature 
enough to cope with university or 
even sixth form life? 

The rate at which a primary 
school child acquires knowledge, of 
all kinds, not just academic, is 
determined as much by its natural 
growth, physical and mental, as by 
the efficiency of its teachers. 

By ignoring these fundamental 
aspects of the question. Digby 
Anderson casts doubts not so much 
on the cost-effectiveness of the 
country's teachers as on that of the 
Social Af&trs Unit. 
Yours faithfully, 
GERARD F. SPROSTON. 
21 Mackenzie Road, 
Cambridge. 
January 9. 

could be relied upon to take 
effective action if it was called 
for. 

But in insisting on the with¬ 
drawal of Turkish troops Mr 
Kyprianou surely has a valid 
point. The Turks have always 1 
maintained their troops were 
(here only until a solution to the 
intercommunal conflict could be 
found. The history of the Iasi 
quarter-century hardly suggests 
that the presence on the island of 
either Greek or Turkish troops, 
whether official or unofficial, can 
be regarded as a contribution to 
constitutional order. 

By contrast . the role of 
UNFICYP, the UN force, has 
been acknowledged as valuable 
by both sides. Many Turkish 
Cypriots by now heartily wish 
the Turkish army would go 
home. Perhaps those who still 
feel they would be unsafe 
without it would accept a 
strengthened UN1CYP with a 
significant contingent from other 
Muslim countries. 

The object of the talks must be 
to achieve a solution enabling 
Turkish Cypriots to feel secure, 
as citizens of the new federal 
republic, without having to rely 
on the presence of a large 
occupying force which makes it 
impossible for their Greek 
compatriots lo fed secure; and 
a solution allowing sufficient 
freedom of movement between 
the two zones for there to be a 
hope that the two communities 
will with time grow together 
rather than continue lo grow 
apart as they have been doing in 
the last thirty years. If such a 
solution is on offer the Greek 
Cypriots should jump at it 
however unjust' the share of 
power and of-territory may seem 
to them. The unity of the island, 
on which they are not only the 
majority but economically the 
more advanced and the more 
dynamic community, must 
surely be their overriding long¬ 
term interest. 

Pay restraint and unemployment 
Front Mr Tom EHis 
Sir. From the end at the war until 
S979 all governments regarded full 
cmplatment. stable prices and a 
satisfactory balance of payments as 
their principal economic objectives, 
A crucially important factor in 
achieving tilt's triad «as pay 
restraint. “We must not pay 
ourselves more than «c con afford” 
became the te\: of a thousand 
sermons preached from the pulpits 
of all the political ponies. 

So we witnessed a succession of 
incomes policies, ranging from 
simple exherucen through com¬ 
pacts with the unions to statutory 
pay freezes. However, none was 
established satisfactorily over a 
sufficiently lengthy period for its 
effectiveness to be judged and most 
acted simply as dams, later to 
collapse under the flood. 

In 1979, therefore, the incoming 
government decided on a new tack 
and abandoned one of the earlier 
objectives. An important feature of 
monctam: policy. Sir. according to 
no less an authority than your awn 
leader of a couple of years ago, is “a 
natural level of unemployment.” 

No one know wfcal the natural 
level should' be, whether one 
million, two million, three million 
or more, but it has to he high enough 

to enforce pay restraint on s 
headsxoag work-force. 

Pay rises, unfortunately, continue 
to exceed those of our more efficient 
competitors, even those with much 
fewer unemployment rates, so one 
presumes that the "natural level oi 
unemployment" has, in our case, 
not yet been reached. Yet the 
Chancellor has already tokl us that 
he plans "a Budget for jobs" and you 
in your leader today- (January !0) 
support him. 

A number of questions pose 
themselves for the perplexed citizen. 
For example, does the Chancellor 
believe that unemployment is at last 
at or above its “natural level” or is it 
simply that he is concerned more 
with disquiet on the back benches? 

If the former, can we assume that 
the level of unemployment will 
remain at the three million to 
3.2SO.OOO mark indefinitely'.' If the 
latter, what does the Government 
now propose to do about pay- 
restraint? 
Yours Cu'ihfujfv, 
TOM ELLIS l President. 
SDP Council for Wales), 
Whitehurst House, 
Whitehurst, 
Chirk. 
Clwyd. 
January 10. 

Opposition politics 
From Mr Arthur Palmer 
Sir, As a member of the Labour 
Party since my early youth and an 
MP for 31 years. I feel that (he drift 
of Mr James Curran’s views in your 
ivsue of December 27, although 
expressed cautiously, would keep the 
party in perpetual opposition in 
Parliament and it is there and not on 
the picket lines that power resides. 

1 remember marching in demon¬ 
strations in the Munich lime before 
the last war and shouting 
“Chamberlain must go”, but he 
didn't go until he was defeated by a 
parliamentary Yote. 

Likewise, Mr Heath was not cast 
from office by the miners' strike of 
1974. but because he called a 
premature general election and was 
returned with an insufficient num¬ 
ber of MPs to form a government. 

The Labour Party cannot lake 
itself bade 80 years and start again 
with generalised socialist propa¬ 
ganda as if past Labour governments 
had given nothing worth while to the 
political development and social 
experience of the British people. 
Such a stance objectively gives 
support lo Mrs Thatcher’s myth that 
everything post-war before she 

arrived was pre-history and wasted 
time. 

1 would have thought that 
Clement Attlee led the 1945-51 
Labour governments, in heme 
policy, at least, from a position to 
the left rather than to the right of 
centre and his achievements en¬ 
dured successfully until the present 
counterrevolution. But Mr Attlee 
didn't automatically take the trade 
union side in every industrial 
dispute, however justified the action 
from the individual union point ot 
view. Indeed. I think I am right in 
saying he brought in troops to 
maintain supplies in two dock 
strikes. 

Mr Neil Kinnock is wise enough 
fa know that those who seek 
government office by parliamentary 
means must in opposition show that 
they have an inslincL for future 
responsibilities. After all, nobody 
would pretend that in a free society 
there will be a cessation of industrial 
conflict once a Labour Prime 
Minister moves into 10 Downing 
Street. There was not in the past and 
there won't be in the future. 
Yours &c. 
ARTHUR PALMER, 
14 Lavington Court, 
77 Putney Hill. SW15. 
January 3. 

Growth of cancer 
From Mr M. Ellis 
Sir, Your Science Editor reported 
(January 7) on the suppression of 
the cancer link with smoking in the 
1950s, In feet the link was 
established in the 1860s. according 
to a volume I have published then, 
called Dictionary of Daily Wants. 

Under ibe entry for “Tobacco 
smoking” the effect it has upon the 
health is dearly discussed: 
The occurrence of cancer in those who 
habitually smoke from a short 
pipe.. .are notorious; further there is a 
tendency to disease of the throat and air 
possapM when ihis indulgence is followed 
to any great extern. 

The habit-forming aspect is also 
covered in the extensive entry. One 
wonders how the whole subject lay 
dormant for so long and why! 
Yours faithfully. 
M. ELLIS. 
41 Crespigny Road, NW4. 
January 8. 

Infant burial 
From Mr Michael Pamon and the 
Reverend Roger Thacker 
Sir, A letter which you published 
(January S) from Michael Hull, of 
Bristol Maternity Hospital, is 
damagingly inaccurate. Burial, or for 
that matter, cremation, is not denied 
to babies of less than 28 weeks' 
gestation. 

The law is neutral on the matter. 
Whilst insisting on registration and 
proper burial after 28 weeks it does 
not prohibit the burial of a child 
who died earlier. 

Since 1975 this hospital has 
helped parents who have sought 
burial in consecrated ground to 
arrange a proper funeral for their 
dead children. The cemetery auth¬ 
orities simply require a letter from 
the donor who attended the mother 
and child, certifying that the baby 
was of less than 28 weeks' gestation 
and did not, therefore, require a 
registrar’s certificate. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL PAWSON (Consultant 
Obstetrician and Gynaecologist). 
ROGER THACKER (Assistant 
Chaplain). 
Charing Cross Hospital. 
Fulham Palace Road* W6. 
January 9. 

Homan rights in Malta 
From Mr James Hill, MP for 
Southampton Test (Conservative) 
Sir. In his final speech as Malta's 
Prime Minister Mr Dom Min toff 
expressed a commendable respect 
for his parliamentary colleagues. 

According to your report (Decem¬ 
ber 24) he assured members of the 
Opposition “whatever he might 
have said in the heat of the moment, 
he had not intended to hurt 
individuals”. This apparent respect 
for the feelings of others belies some 
of the recent actions of the 
Government, although his country 
is a signatory of the European 
Convention on Human Rights. 

Articles 8 and 9 of this Conven¬ 
tion provide for the protection of 
one's private life, home and 
correspondence and for freedom of 
religion. They lay an obligation on 
the State to protect these rights. 
However, this autumn the Maltese 
Archbishop’s residence was ran¬ 
sacked during a demonstration by 
dock workers in favour of the 
Government 

The police did not intervene until 
the damage had been done and so 
far. nothing has been done to 
prosecute those responsible. Nor is 

any redress available through indi¬ 
vidual petition to the European 
Commission on Human Rights, 
since Malta has not recognised the 
right to individual petition under 
article 25 of the Convention. 

In order to contain potential 
violence by extending the rule of 
law. it is time to encourage the 
Maltese Government to accept the 
optional clauses of the European 
Convention on Human Rights. 

The Council of Europe is the 
proper place for such encourage¬ 
ment since it is the institution 
responsible for establishing and 
administering the Convention. 
However, Malta has not been 
represented in the parliamentary 
Assembly for over a year now, and 
its Minister of Foreign Affairs has 
rather contemptuously boycotted 
the bi-annual meetings at ministerial 
level. 

With the heartening news that Mr 
MimofT has resigned, his successor 
must ensure that his government 
sends a delegation of all political 
parties to the next plenary session of 
the Council of Europe, to be held on 
January 28 in Strasbourg. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES HILL. 
House of Commons, 
January 2. 

Abolition of GLC 
From the Director of the London 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry 
Sir, We welcome the underlying 
reasoning behind your leader, “The 
entity of London” (December 27). 

Whatever the eventual outcome 
of the Bill to abolish the Greater 
London Council. London will 
remain an administrative and 
financial entity for the provision of a 
wide range of local services. 

Whilst we may lose the GLC, a 
large part of the cost of the 
Metropolitan Police. London 
Regional Transport, Thames Water 
Authority, the Inner London 
Education Authority, a joint board 
for fire and emergency services, and 
quite possibly a waste-disposal 
authority, if not others, will be met 
directly by London ratepayers 
through rates, precepts and parlia¬ 
mentary levies. 

The LCCl's concern about fund¬ 
ing these bodies is twofold. 

Firstly, al present there is no 
provision to co-ordinate the policy 
and expenditure priorities of these 
autonomous and single-purpose 
authorities, each empowered to raise 
revenue for its own purposes, at any 
time and particularly in times of 
scarce public resources. 

Secondly, there is no opportunity 
for London ratepayers to assess a 
“bottom tine" - the aggregate in any 
one year of all the rates, precepts 
and levies charged cm a county-wide 
basis by the providers of services - 
before they pay the total bilL 

Before the abolition Bill becomes 
law it is highly desirable that a 
mechanism should be introduced to 
enable a London-wide assessment of 
the ratepayers’ ability to pay and fix 
priorities between the competing 
claims m a given financial year. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY PLATT, Director, 
London Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry, 
69 Gannon Street, HC4. 
January 3. 

Ups, downs and so on 
From Mr R. C. Manning 
Sir, Mr Howard's ups and downs 
(January 9) reflect our society's 
increasing cynicism. "Up to you" 
implied an opportunity to earn 
honour. "Down to you" implies an 
imposition. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. G. MANNING, 
17 Guessens Road. 
Welwyn Garden City, 
Hertfordshire. 
January 9. 

From Mr Harold Cottam 
Sir. It was common parlance. I 
believe, in club and other circles to 
ask the barman to noic down the 
cost to one’s bar account when 
inviting friends and acquaintances 
to have a drink. The implication of 
the phrase "down to" therefore is 
that of putting one’s money where 
one's mouth is. In this context, the 
use of the word “down” does not 
infer any more or less trendiness 
than does the use of the word "up”. 

Please chalk this explanation up 
and down to me. 
Yours faithfully, 
HAROLD COTTAM, 
Kenney’s Farm, 
Maggs Green, 
Arborfield, 
Reading. Berkshire. 
January 12. 

From Mr G. H\ Cro^ther 
Sir, I hope that Mr Philip Howard 
has noted in today’s Timer (January 
9) that we are instructed to fill out 
the Valentine coupon. Once upon a 
day we would have been invited to 
fill it in. 
Yours firithfiilly, 
G. W. CROWTHER, 
Beanfield House, 
Higheribfd, 
Nelson,. 
Lancashire. 
January 9. 

ON THIS DAY 
JANUARY 17 1920 

Local and state prohibition of liquor in 
the United States had been in 

operation since the early nineteeih 
century. Motional prohibition Has 

gdapted try the eighteenth amendmex* 
to the Constitution; si UW repealed by 

the Usenty-first amendment on 
December 51933. 

EVE OF PROHIBITION 
i From our correspoadeuii 

NEW YORK. J AN. 16 

By the grant of 2i hoars’ grace the 
Je-^l effect of the prohibition 
amendment to the Constitution will be 
felt at midnight tonight, but for oil 
tarots and purposes the blow has 
al-eodv fallen. With the arrival of 
complete "dryness” the chief occu» 
«£t»on uf the public appears to be 
scanning the ts&ts of things that it may 
not <fci under the Constietttkmal 
Amendment. These are given at great 
length by most of the newspapers, and 
the cumulative effect of the "Doa'ta" 
causes the average reader to look up 
with a kind of stricken glance at ha 
neighbour in the subway or the 
suburban train. 

A great many people thought that 
ibe luu of "Don’ts" under war-tiste 
prohibition covered all things forbid¬ 
den by the Constitutional Amendment, 
but the arrival of the latter with the 
accompanying announcement* of the 
Inland Revenue officials have rudely 
chakra that belief. The “weta" always 
cunsokd themselves with the belief 
that in any case Governments could 
nut interdict the natural processes of 
chemistry, that the ordinary fermen¬ 
tation of liquids given to fermenting 
without outside aid could not be 
prevented by any law. But the 
Prohibition Commissioner "a cold 
announcement yesterday extinguished 
even that small spark of hope. Now. in 
uddithin citizens are informed that it is 
forbidden to carry a flask containing 
liquor. In make a present of liquor, or 
manufacture it in one’s own home. 

The comment tm these “Verbotens’*’ 
nt many uf the “wets” delight to call 
them, is plentiful. Speaking of the rule 
concerning the natural fermentation of 
cider and fruit juices, the Sew York 
Tim's remarks: - 

Of mime, such a rule makes a criminal of 
nearly everybody. No harmless bode of 
fispe .nice ui cider can real in the panrry 
Lir.p without coming under well-grounded 
suspicion. The hannlen jar of mannahd* 
may bn undergoing unns&mnaliaQ into 
something like orange bitten. One 
usmwn. however, k to be noted. The 
Prohibition Commissioner shrinks as yet 
from applying his doctrine in logical 
completeness. He has not yet prohibited 
fermentation in the human stamsrh. 

The New York Wartd begins its 
leading _ article with the solemn 
declaration: - 

After 12 o'clock tonight, the Government 
of the Untied States, as wrfahHshed by a 
Constitution maintained for nearly 1S1 
years, will etas* u> exist. Upon tw new 
Government, whkh will cone into eristence 
tonight and under which we shall be living 
tomorrow there have been conferred the 
must despotic powers to be found in any 
civilized community, unless we are to regard 
Rikmb asciviHzod. 

Reciting the list of habits and 
customs, even instincts, which are now 
controlled by police power*, the World 
goeeon:- 

The cithen who carries > glass of brandy 
to on unfortunate Mkuw-dtuao bring 
unconscious in the street, wffl be bahln to 
arrest and imprisonment, far he will he a 
criminal. 

So, adds the World, will be the 
housewife who permits a glass of fruit 
juice to ferment till it contains more 
than half of 1 per cent of alcohol, so 
will the citizen who ventures to remove 
a bottle of beer from me habitation to 
another without written permission. 
This new Government the paper 
denounces as a Government created by 
office-holders for office-holders, about 
which the people of the United States 
had nothing to say, and winch has 
never known the Referendum or the 
ballot-box. "Nothing like this had been 
known in the history of human 
freedom". One of the fust problems to 
present itself in connexion with the 
final disappearance of the liquor traffic 
is the making up of the loss of revenue 
from licences and similar sources. In 
New York City alone this amounts to 
over £2,000,000. For New York State 
the figure is nearly £5,000,000. 

Calorie count 
From Miss Elspeth Ogilvy Wedder- 
burn 
Your correspondent, in The Times 
of January 5, quotes, from a 19Q9 
edition of Mrs Beeion, a recipe for a 
"Soup for Benevolent Purposes". 
My nineteenth-century edition gives 
a similar recipe, remarking that it 
was used by the editress in the 
winter of 1858, .for distribution 
amongst about a dozen families of 
the village near which she lived. 

She made eight or nine gallons per 
week at an average cost of 3p per 
quart. The ingredients included: 
An Ox Cheek, any trimmings of beef 
which may be bought very cheaply (lay 
-Jibs) a few bones, any pea liquor the 
larder may furnish. % peck of onions, 6 
leeks, a large bunch of herbs. Vrfb celery 
Uhc outer pieces or green tops do very 
well). «yb carrots. MJb turnips, VUb coarse 
brown sugar, V&t beer, 4!bs common rice 
or pearl barley; ^lb salt; loz Mack 
pepper, a few raspings, 10 gals of water, 
boilfor 4 hours. 

Mrs Kirk, editress of Tried 
Favour ires, gives a recipe for "Count 
Romford’s Soup” on which, she 
says, he fed some 1,200 beggers at 
Munich, while they were taught to 
work, at an expense of less than Msi 
per day, fuel and service included. 
Yours faithfully, 
E OGILVY WEDDERBURN. 
37 Gillespie Crescent, 
Edinburgh. 

Late bird 
From the Rev Stephen /. Burgess 
Sir, Unlike Mrs Jane Stockwell 
(January 11). when 3.30 has passed I 
carefully avoid even a casual look at 
the Portfolio dividend and my card, 
just in case! 

Do 1 qualify as the first ostrich of 
spring? 
Yours faithfully, 
S. J. BURGESS, Chaplain, 
Farringtons School, 
Chislenurst, Kent 

Order of merit? 
From Mr Austin Fawcett 

Sir, Has Sir Keith noted, I wonder, 
your persistence in publishing 
"University Appointments” second¬ 
ary to and separate front "La crime 
de la creme” (pages 24 and 25)? 

Yours faithfully, 
AUSTIN FAWCETT, 
71 Tom Lane. 
Sheffield, South Yorkshire. 
January 8. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
16: The Prince and Princess 

of Wales this morning visited 
Hospital. Epsom. Surrey. 

Tneir Royal Highnesses, attended 
by Major Jack Sten house, Mrs 
George West, and Mr Victor 
Chapman, travelled in an aircraft of 
The Queen's Flight. 

The Prince of Wales. President. 
Ihe International Council of United 
World Colleges, this afternoon 
chaired a meeting on “United 
World Colleges and Appropriate 
Technology in India** at Kensington 
Palace. 

His Royal Highness. President, 
the Royal College of Music 
Centenary Appeal, accompanied by 
Her Royal Highness, this evening 
attended the premiere of the film 
Amadeus. in aid of the Appeal and 
the National Theatre Foundation, at 
the_ABC I & 2. Shaftesbury Avenue, 

Mr Da'id Rovcroft. Mrs George 
W est, and Mr Victor Chapman were 
in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh will visit 
Strange*ays Research laboratory 
Cambridge, and Good fellow- Metals 
and NAPP Pharmaceuticals at the 
Cambridge Science Park on Feb¬ 
ruary 6. 

The' Duke of Edinburgh will visit 
Comberlon Village College, near 
Cambridge, on February 7. 
The Princess of Wales will attend 
the National Jazz Centre's gala 
concert at the London Palladium on 
February 10. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Muhammad Ali. 43: Mr Keith 
Chegwin. 28; Sir Michael Clapham. 
73: Mr Douglas Clcverdon, 82; Mr 
Martin Cooper. 75: Mr Justice 
Mcrvyn Davies. 67: Sir Keith 
Joseph. MP. 67: Mr Geoffrey Pattie. 
MP. 49: Mr Cecil Raraage. 90; 
Professor W. B. Robertson. 62; Miss 
Moira Shearer. 59: Professor Sir 
David Smilhers, 77; Miss Gillian 
Weir. 44; Lord Wheatlev, 77; Mr 
C.L. Walcott. 59. 

Prince and Princess 
to visit Australia 
The Prince and Princess of Wales 
arc to visit the state of Victoria in 
Australia during October and 
November to mark its 150th 
anniversary. 

The Prince and Princess will 
arrive in Melbourne on October 25 
and visit areas in Victoria until 
November 5. They will also visit 
Canberra on November 6 and 7. 

Buckingham Palace said their 
children were unlikely to ac¬ 
company them. 

Architect's honour 
The Royal Institute of British 
Architects announces that its 
president. Mr Michael Manser, has1 
been made an honorary fellow of the 
Royal Architectural Institute of 
Canada. He has been invited to 
attend the Institute's annual 
assembly at Halifax. Nova Scotia, in 
May. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr P. Behrens 
and Miss L. Welt wood Ker 
The engagement is announced 
between Pablo, son of Senor Alfredo 
Behrens and Seftora Magdalena 
Barbe. of Montevideo. Uruquay. 
and Lucinda, daughter of Dr and 
Mrs John Wclhvood Ker. of Lira. 
Hampshire. 

Mr S. M- Biadon 
and Miss S.A.O. Hall 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, younger son of the 
late Mr J. D. Biadon and of Mrs 
G. M. Biadon, of Beverley. 
Yorkshire, and Rebecca, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs P. D. Hall 
of Woughtom-on-tbe-Green, 
Buckinghamshire; 
Mr J. P. N. Dessain 
and Miss L C. Crabtree 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Lieutenant- 
Colonel and Mrs H. I. Dessain, of 
Knarrsboraugh. Yorkshire; and 
Imogen, daughter of Major-General 
and Mrs D. T. Crabtree, of 
Shriven ham. Wiltshire. 

Mr D. N. Diamond 
and Miss S. M. Goldstein 
The engagement is announced 
between NciL only son of Mr and 
Mrs C. Diamond, of Manchester. 
and Susan, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs E. M. Goldstein, of Leeds. 

Mr A. M. Dickie 
and Miss L. Araini 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew McIntyre, son of 
Dr and Mis R. E. Dickie, of Rose 
Valley. Pembroke, and Lydia, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs E. Acnini. 
of Four Oaks. Sutton Coldfield. 
Mr R. C. B. Ford 
and Miss F. A. Burton 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Mr and 
Mrs R. B. Ford, of Richmond. 
Surrey, and Frances Ann. daughter 
of Dr and Mrs J. D. K. Burton, also 
of Richmond. 

MrA.C.Keate 
and Miss N. S- Plugs* 
The engagement is announced 
between Angus Christopher, younger 
son of Captain and Mrs Harry 
Keate, of Kilchoan House. KJtmel- 
ford. Argyllshire, and Nicola Susan, 
younger daughter of Captain 
Roland Plpggc. of Childs Hall 
Road. Little Bookham. Surrey1, and 
Mrs Peter Liddell, of 7 Pratt Walk, 
London. SEII. 

Mr G. Dl Hanqr-Stuiiel 
and Miss S. Brennan 
The cnpgenicm is announced 
between Guy DanicL elder son of 
Dr and Mrs R. E. D. Harvcy- 
SamucL of Shcnfield. Essex, and 
Shirley, daughter of lhc late Mr 
William Brennan and of Mrs 
Josephine Brennan, of Guam. 

Mr M. V. S. Hra 
and Mbs M. J. Lessey 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael youngest son of 
Squadron Leader and Mrs D. S. lies, 
of Guernsey, and MaryJane. elder 
daughter ofCommander and Mrs J. 
K_ Lessey. ofHaslemere. Surrey. 

Mr A. M. Lmtes 
and Miss G. A- Cooper 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, youngest son of 
Mrs Joyce Loaies and the late Mr F. 
T. (Sam) Loaies, of Manaocan. 
Cornwall and Anne, eldest daugh¬ 
ter of Mrs Joyce Cooper and the late 
Mr W. D. Cdoper, of Scarborough. 
Yorkshire. 

Mr J. L. Morris 
and Miss J. L Gabcn 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, son of Mr and Mrs 
David Morris, of Regent's Park. 
London, and Juliette, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Peter Gaften. of 
Totieridge. London. 

Mr G.C. Radley 
and Miss J. EL Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between Gordon Charles, son of Mr 
and Mrs R. Radley, of.Bromley. 
Kent, and Joan Elizabeth, daughcr 
of Mr and Mrs K. Smith of Po legate. 
Sussex. 

Mr A. J. Rftson 
and Miss S. R. May 
The engagement is announced 
between James, youngest son of the 
late Captain G.A.M. Ritson and of 
Mrs R. T. Hayes, of Potteme. 
Wiltshire, and Susan, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs W. W, 
May. of Cranleigb, Surrey. 

Mr M.J. Scanlon 
and Miss S. J. Lethbridge 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Scanlon, of 
Coventry, and Sara, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Christopher Lethbridge, of 
Luxembourg and Buckland. Oxford¬ 
shire. 

Mr A. R. Scrape 
and Miss S. G. Warde 
The engagement is announced 
between Adrian Richard, youngest 
son of Mr and Mrs Adrian Scrape, 
of Duliingham Ley, Newmarket. 
Suffolk, and Sandra Guthrie, only 
daughter of Mr Thomas Warde. of 
Beverly Hills. California. United 
States and Mrs Prudence Warde. of 
Sun Valley. Idaho. United States. 

Mr A. N. Stack 
and Mis* M. L V*ss 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, second son of 
Lieutenant-Colonel P. W_ Stock and 
the late Mrs F. D. Stock, of South 
Godstonc. Surrey, and Melanie 
Louise, only daughter of Mr M. 
Vasa, of Waigrave. Berkshire, and 
Mrs D. ML Jbulson, of Sandon. 
Hertfordshire. 

Mr&C.P. Tapper 
and Miss S. Cohen 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son of Com¬ 
mander A. W. Tuppes; RN. of Leigh 
Detain ere House. Leigh Dclamerc. 
Chippenham. Wiltshire, and Mrs 
W. E. Tupper. or 66 Warwick 
Gardens, London W14. and Susan, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Alan 
Cohen, of Philadelphia. United 
States. 

Dr M. Wackenhntb 
and Miss A. J. C. Keddie 
The engagement is announced 
between MichacL son of Dr and 
Frau -R. Wackenhuth. of Weflheim/ 
Teck. West Germany, and Anne, 
elder daughter of Dr and Mrs R. M. 
Kcddie. of Reading, Berkshire. 

Mr S. M. Wilson 
and Miss S. M. B. Henderson 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son of Mr and 
Mrs J. M. Wilson, of Spring Copse. 
LoxhilL Godaiming, and Sandra, 
daughter of Mr A. B. Henderson, of 
7 Malvern Court SW7. 

Mr J. S. Woolger 
and Miss J. M. Bicker 
The engagement is announced 
between Jarvis, son of Mr and Mrs 
Stuart Woolger. of Brightwaixon, 
Berkshire, and Janet, younger 
daughier of Mr Wilson Bieber. of 
Richmond. Canada, and Mrs 
Wilson Bieber. presen tlv of 2 
Culross Street. Wl. 

Marriages 
Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Thomas Pricket! 
and Mrs S. Westerman 
The marriage took place quietly in 
Pciwonh on January 16 between Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Thomas Prfckctl 
and Mrs Shirley Wcstcrman. 

Mr J. H.Cartrell 
and Mrs G. WoUera 
The marriage took place quietly on 
January 16 bciwccn Mr jack 
Gartrell and Mrs Geraldine Wolfcra. 

MrC.W.Noel 
and Miss D. M. dc Freitas 
The marriage took place on January 
12 at St Mary's. Cadogan Street, of 
Mr Charles William Nod. son of 
Colonel Archibald Noel and the late 
Mrs Noel, of 15 Abbolsbury Close. 

14. and Miss Diane Margaret dc 
Freitas, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Gerald dc Freitas, of 63 Onflow 
Gardens. SW7. Father Hcnry 
Coombc Tennant and Fathcr 
Adrian Hailcr officiated. 

The bridge, who was given away 
by her father, was attended by Mary 
Scott-Flcming. Rachel Brydcn. Jane 
Peake. Lord Wcndcr. Susan Kaul. 
Frances Kirwan. and John Summer. 
Mr Edward Nod was best man. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr M. O. Saville. QC. to be a judge 
of the Queen's Bench Division of 
the High Court. 
Mr P. N. R. Clark to be a circuit 
judge on the Midland and Oxford 
Circuit 
Mr D J R Wilcox to be a circuit 
judge on the Midland and Oxford 
Circuit 

Mr D. R. Pomfret to be joint 
County Court and District Registrar 
for the districts of the Bolton. Bury. 
Oldham and Stockport County 
Courts. 
Mr Philip Oakley, finance officer 
and company secretary of the 
Universities Central Council on 
Admissions, to be the council's 
general secretary and chierexecutive 
from August I in succession to Mr 
Ronald Kay. 

School 

College named 
The new college resulting from the 
merger of the Royal Holloway and 
Bedford Colleges, of London 
University, is to be known as the 
Royal Holloway and Bedford New 
College. 

Science report 

Brain disorder traced to ‘prions’ 
Discoveries in medical and 
veterinary research have con¬ 
verged to provide an expla¬ 
nation for a rare but fatal 
brain disorder. In people, the 
illness is called Creutzfeldt- 
Jnkob dbease, after the 
doctors who first identified it 
60 years ago in a 22-year-old 
numan and, subsequently, in 
four much older patients. 

Forty years later similarities 
were noted between a disorder 
called scrapie, which occurs in 
sheep, and another brain 
disorder in apes and monkeys. 

The disorders were classed 
as slow or unconventional 
virus infections because they 
were totally unlike any known 
viruses. Six months ago a 
collaborative research team in 
Scotland and the United 
States said it was possible that 
tiny rod-shaped objects, the 
size of small viruses, could be 
infectious agent in both 
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease and 
scrapie. 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

Those fragments have now- 
been purified in extracts of 
human brain tissues examined 
by groups working with Dr 
Stanley Prusitter at the School 
of Public Health. University of 
California. Berkeley, and the 
Department of Neurology, in 
San Francisco. 

To distinguish it from a virus 
the scientists refer to the agent 
as a prion a word derived from 
protein and infection. The 
analysis of the particles ex¬ 
tracted from tissue showed they 
were a complex of protein 
molecules. 

The results of the research 
are reported in the New England 
Journal of Medicines The brain 
diseases also show some simi¬ 
larities with Alzheimer's dis¬ 
ease, the ageing illness for 
which the cause is still on- 
known. 

Dr Prusiner's group found 
that in animals the defence 

system of the body reacted 
against scrapie prions by pro¬ 
ducing a spedfic antibody. The 
rod-shaped particles extracted 
from human tissue reacted in 
the same way with the anti¬ 
bodies that tried to neutralize 
the scrapie prion. 

But extensive research has 
failed to detect any virus nucleic 
acid in the infections material; 
hence the adoption of the name 
prioo, which is a term some 
experts are not yet prepared to 
accept. for a new class of 
infectious agent. 

The biochemical analysis of 
the purified particles is incom¬ 
plete, and there is no known 
class of particles which is able 
to transmit disease without 
having DNA or RNA, the two 
nucleic acids which govern the 
transmission of genetic infor¬ 
mation in all known species of 
life. 
New England Journal of Medi¬ 
cine, Vol 312, No 2,1985. 

news 
Bedford School 
EasterTerra begins today with 1.107 
boys in the school. Mr T. A. Eadon 
becomes headmaster of the prepor- 
tory school. D. W. M. Mitchell is 
head of school. J. P. Ormerod is 
captain of boats and E. H. 
Casienskioki captain of hockey. 
Bedford School Choral Society will 
perform Handers Messiah in the 
Great Hall at 7.30 pm on 
Wednesday. March 13. 

St Edmund's College, 
Ware 
Lent Term begins today with F. J. 
Gunn as captain of school. Term 
ends on March 27. The long exeat 
weekend will be from Saturday. 
February 16 to Tuesday. February 
19. Performances of the school play. 
The Happiest Days of Your Life, will 
be on Friday. March l. and Sunday. 
March 3 at 7.30 pm. Performances 
of the junior school operetta. 
Patience, will be on Saturday and 
Sunday. March 23 and 24 at 7.30 
pm. The annual half-marathon will 
be on Sunday. March I7at 10.30am. 

Si John's School, 
Leatherhead 
Lent Term began on. Monday, 
January 14. The school captain is P. 
M. C. Drury. The Bishop of 
Dorking will conduct a confir¬ 
mation service on Saturday. 
February 23. The competition for 
the Bruinvels Trophies will be held 
on Saturday. February 9. Term ends 
on Wednesday. March 27. 

St Margaret's School, 
Bushey 
Term has begun with 418 pupils in 
the school. Louisa Boswell is head 
girl and Melanie Jones is deputy 
head girt. The confirmation service 
will be on March 23. and term ends 
on March 27. 

St Michael's School, 
Jersey 
Lent Term began on Wednesday, 
January 9 and will end on Friday. 
March 29. Half term will be on 
February 21 and 22. The head of 
school is Ann Led gird. The new 
science Mock and computer centre 
is now complete and will be 
officially opened during ihe Trinity 
Term by the Lieutenant Governor 
of Jersey. Admiral Sir William 
Pillar. 

Hopes for hero; Professor Guy 
Von DardeL holding a photo¬ 
graph of his half-brother, 
Raoul Wallenberg. The Swe¬ 
dish diplomat went missing in 
Budapest 40 years ago today 
after saving the fives of 
thousands of Jews during the 
German occupation of Hun¬ 
gary. Professor Von Dardel 
said in London yesterday that 
be . still had high hopes that 

Wallenberg was alive. “Even If 
he were not, it is still important 
to resolve the mystery of .his 
fate", he said. It is thought that 
Wallenberg, whom the Rus¬ 
sians admit to imprisoning 
after 'entering Budapest, may 
stQI be in a Soviet hospital. 
Professor Von Dardel will 
today address a meeting at the 
House of Commons about bis 
half-brother. 

Luncheons 
Lunch time Comment Club 
Mr Reg Fretsort. MP. was the guest 
speaker at a luncheon of the 
Lunchtime Comment Club held at 
the Connaught Rooms yesterday. 
Mr Gordon C. Stroud, chairman, 
presided. 

Company of Watermen and 
Lightermen of the Rfrer Thames 
The Court of the Company of 
Watermen and Lightermen of the 
River Thames ga^e a luncheon at 
Watermen’s Hall yesterday. The 
Master. Mr A. C. Clark-Kennedy, 
presided, assisted by the Senior 
Warden.' Mr' D. J. Piper. Junior 
Wardens. Mr J. T. Wilson, -Sir 
Geoffrey Peacock and Mr R. G- 
Crouch. Among the guests were the 
First Sea Lord. Admiral Sir John 
Ficldhouse. and Mr Christopher 
Benson. 

Dinners 
HM Government 
Mr Michael Jopling. Minister of 
Agriculture. Fisheries and Food, 
was the-host at a dinner given at 
Lancaster House yesterday in 
honour of Mr Niels Anker Kofocd. 
Danish Minister of Agriculture. 

Royal College of Nursing 
The Prime-Minister was the guest of 
honour at a dinner'given at the 
Royal College of Nursing yesterday. 

Sheila Quinn, president of the 
college, was (be host and the other 
guests included the Secretary of 
State for Social Services, the 
Secretaries of State for Scotland and 
Northern Ireland, the Chairman of 
the NHS Management Board, and 
presidents of other colleges. 

Society of Comity Secretaries 
The Society of County Secretaries 
entertained Mr Arthur Hoole. 
President of the Law, Society, at its 
annual dinner held at the Law 

Society's Hall yesterday. Mr 
Michael HoldsworUi. County Sec¬ 
retary of West Sussex and chairman 
of the. society, presided. Among the 
other guests were; 
Sir Robert Arimtrona- Sir PHer Lazarus. 
Sir Oeor»e Mosaiey. Sir Anthony 
RawHnwn. Sir Kcfux-th Slow, MrDJS 
Hancock. Dr D C M Yardley, Mr J M M 
Banham. Mr J R LovtU. Mr E G cown. Mr 
J Sln-eMOti. Mr J L Bovrron and Mr A 
Oranow 

Baskemakers' Company 
The Prime Warden of the Basket- 
makers' Company. Sir William 
Woolf Harris, presided at the court 
held at Innholders* Hall yesterday. 
At a dinner held afterwards Mr 
David Let son proposed the toast of 
the guests to which Mr Charles St G. 
Stephenson Clarke. Master'of the 
Fuellers' Company.. replied. Sir 
Charles Ball Master of the 
Clock makers' Company, proposed 
the toast of the Basket makers' 
Company and the Prime Warden 
replied. 

United Wards Club of the 
City of London 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by the 
Sheriffs and their ladies, were 
present at a dinner of the United 
Wards" Club of the City of London 
held at the Mansion House 1st night, 
Mr Raymond Findlay, club presi¬ 
dent accompanied by Mrs Findlay 
w-as in the chair and the other 
speakers were the Lord Mayor, the 
High Commissioner of New 
Zealand, and Mr Alan Luke. Those 
present included; 
Sir Oeottrry FftMbfTa. MP. and Lady 
Ftmbcrv. M and Mm Oitmub BtnL Mrs 
W LYpum AMHiuan and Mrs Brian Toy*, 
the President ot the CUy Livery dub and 
Mrs B J Brawn. Mr Dcsuty Bernard 
Morgan. Mrs G R Redrtlffe. Mr Deputy and 
Mrs Alfred SMndlcr. Mr Deputy and Mrs 
Wlmmiro Harlock. Ovt Rev Basil Wasm. 
Utr Masters of Die Masom*. Plumbers*, 
fruiterer*’ PhvkwV and LOrine-V 
coiananio* and the Artme Warden of the 
ShJnwrhjhts" Company wtth their tactic* the 
Chairman of the City of London branch of 
Ibe Royal Society of St Georye and Mis 
Borharn. Mr and Mr- J Mlnshun-Fooo. Mr 
and Mrs S wtuson Pemberton, the Senior 
vkto Prestdeid and Mrs Martin Barber, and 
Members Of Ihe governing body 

College principal for 
Dimbleby lecture 

Dame Mary- Warnock. Mistress 
of Girton College. Cambridge: will 
deliver the 1985 Richard Dimbleby 
Lecture, to be broadcast on BBC 1 
on Tuesday. March 19. 

The title of her lecture will her 
“Teacher, teach thyself - a new 
professionalism for our schools'*. 
She will argue that a new- approach 
is needed among teachers to govern 
their training, their relations with 
pupils, parents and with one 
another. 

Work of Edwardian 
architect on show . 
An exhibition on the work of the 
Edwardian architect. Sir Reginald 
Blomficld. opens today at the Heinz 
Gallery. Portman Square. London 
(our Architecture Correspondent 
writes). 

Cosely associated originally with 
the arts and crafts movement, 
Blomfield gradually developed a 
style of restrained classicism, which 
he thought was the true English 
tradition. 

By the end of his career, which 
started in the 1880s and dosed in 
the 1930s, architects of the modem 
movement had branded him a 
reactionary, but be maintained his 
belief in the artist-architect 

Latest wills 
Admiral Sir Robin Leonard Frauds 
Durnford-Slater. of Liphook. 
Hampshire, who commanded the 
Anglo-French naval task force 
during the Suez operations in 1956, 
left £23.142 net. 
Other estates include inet, before 
tax paid): 
Adamson. Mis Olive, of Thorpe 
Arnold. Leicestershire.£248,695 
Clark. Mr Norman Ernest, of 
Brocken hurst. Hampshire. J£218,604 
CUrke. Mrs Deborah Florence, of 
Horley. Surrey..£486.596 
Kelley, Mr Gerald Darby, ©r 
Bridgnorth, company director . 

£486.984 
Robson. Mr Donald, of Catcrbam. 
bank director...—£260.818 
Turner. Mr Denis Arthur, of 
Bridgnorth, farmer..JE239.728 
MacFartane. Mr John Scott, of 
Eastbourne. • Easi Sussex, retired 
Lloyds underwriter. £388.234 

OBITUARY 
MISS KATHARINE 

PLEYDELL-BOUVERIE 
Key figure in pottery 

Katharine Pleydeli-Bouverie 
the artist-potter has died at the 
age of 89. If Bernard Leach, 
with whom she studied for a 
year, is to be remembered as the 
inspiration behind a school of 
pottery influenced by the 
Oriental tradition, then Miss 
Pleydell-Bouveric's contribu¬ 
tion to modern potting lay in 
the glazes which were her life¬ 
long experiment. In particular 
she created a range of wood 
ash glazes which beautifully 
complemented the simple 
undemonstrative style of her 
pots. 

Katharine Harriot Dun- 
combe Pleydeli-Bouverie was 
born on June 7, 1895, a grand 
daughter of the 4th Earl of 
Radnor. 

She started potting through 
evening classes at the Central 
School of Art after the First 
World War and then a chance 
meeting with Bernard Leach 
took her to St Ives where she 
studied under him for the year 
1924. 

After that she worked for 
fifteen years on the estate 
at Coleshill. her old home. 
Profiting from the resources at 
Coleshill she experimented with 
wood and grass ashes for 
stoneware glazes; this with its 
pleasing surface texture and 
colours became an important 
port of the British stoneware 
tradition. 

Her wood-fired kiln was 
destged by Matsubayashi and 
for eight years she worked in 
partnership with Nora Braden. 
After the war. in 1946 she 
moved to Kilmington (Wilts) 
where she worked until a few 
months ago, using at first an oil- 
fired kiln, later electricity. 

Her attitude to pottery was 
practical and pragmatic, and 
despite her invaluable .glaze 
analyses, she valued “Curiosity 
and a resilient attitude to 
unpleasant shocks". Though she 
kept a meticulous recipe for 
each glaze she was never 
surprised when things turned 
out unexpectedly. 

JUNE 

Astronomy awards: 
The Royal Astronomical Society 
has announced the following awards 
for 1985: 
OoM nmuiK Rofraor r Oou. of conwU 
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9ra«.v*to and astronomy, and nSors 
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June, the actress and vocalist, 
who died in New York on 
January 14 at the age of 83. 
achieved a considerable success 
in musical comedy and revue 
during the 19I4-1S War and the 
period immediately following. 
But she was not seen on the 
London stage after 1934 and 
what remained of her career was 
in America. 

Born at Blackpool on June 
11. 1901, the daughter of Walter 
Howard Tripp, himself an 
actor, she made her first stage 
appearance at the Little Theatre 
as a sea nymph in The Goldfish 
when she was nine years old. In 
1911 she danced at the Palace 
Theatre with Pavlova in the 
ballet. Snowflakes. . 

In April 1914 in Paris she 
played in La Revue Galante at 
the Folies Berg&re but returned 
to London soon after war broke 
out and was seen in many 
successful revues including The 
Passing Show. Watch Your 
Step. Buzz Buzz. London. Paris 
ana New York and Fun of the 
Fayre. Little Nelly Kelly, in 
which she played in 1923, ran 
for more than 250 performances 
but probably her greatest 
success came in October 1925 
in Mercenary Mary which nan 

for 450 performances at the 
London Hippodrome. 

Her rare beauty and her 
dainty dancing were consider¬ 
able assets and she had one song 
“Tie a String around your 
Finger” which had an immense 
vogue. She was playing in Paris 
in 1927 and in New York in 
1928 but was back in London 
1929 in Polly ax the Lyric. 

At the end of the run it was 
announced that she was retiring 
from the stage to marry, as his 
second wife, the fourth Baron 
Inverclyde. However the mar¬ 
riage was not a success and was 
dissolved in Scotland in 1933. 
Lady Inverclyde already haring 
obtained a decree in Reno. 
Nevada in 1931. 

June returned to the'London 
stage but never really recovered 
her previous position in the 
theatre, her last success of any 
substance being Cinderella in 
the Drury Lane pantomime to 
the Prince Charming of Miss 
Phyllis Neilson-Terry. 

She subsequently went to the 
United States where she acted 
iu variety and at the Civic 
Theatre in Santa Barbara, 
California. 

Her second marriage, to Mr 
Edward Hillman Jr was dis¬ 
solved. 

LORD ST OSWALD 
The Spanish Ambassador 
writes: 

Great Britain and Spain have 
sustained an irreparable loss at 
the death of Rowland St 
Oswald. He was a truly 
exceptional friend of my coun¬ 
try* and I personally have' 
known him very dosely over a 
period of twenty-five years. 

The shock of his death Luts 
been all the greater because the 
day before he had lunched at 
the Embassy and told us. not for 
the first time, that ever since his 
first visit at the ageof seventeen 
he had looked upon Spain as his 
second country. 

He was full of enthusiasm: 
with great plans for the future of 
relations between our two 
nations, and delighted, with all 
his customary optimism, at the 
happy- turn of events which had 
always so concerned him. 

Generous to a fault, he was 
also a catalyst for all things 
which were for the common 
good of England and Spain. 

Marty distinguished Englishmen 
and English women found their 
first and lasting impression of 
Spain as guests at Lord St 
Oswald’s beautiful property. 
“Las Columnas". overlooking 
the Bay of Algeciras. 

Similarly, a procession of 
distinguished Spaniards passed 
through the magnificent Nostell 
Priory. He lived for his friends, 
true friendship for him being 
all-imponant; and those of us 
who were fortunate enough to 
fall within that category owe 
him a debt that cannot be 
exaggerated. 

.His charitable and cultural 
activities were legion: and 
included Spain, and the Anglo- 
Spanisb Society, of which he 
was a leading light His Majesty 
King Juan Carlos honoured him 
in 1980 with the Grand Cross of 
Isabel The Catholic. The rest of 
us will honour him in our 
thoughts, as a true English 
gentleman and a “gran senor”. 

MRE. F. BIGLAND 
Mr Ernest Frank Bigland. 

MBE who died on January 14 
at the age Of 71, was managing 
director of the Guardian Group 
of insurance companies from 
1966 to 1968 and. after the 
merger, of Guardian Royal 
Exchange .Assurance Ltd from 
l968to 1978. 

Born on December 7, 1913, 
and educated at-St i Ed ward’s. 
School Oxford, he joined the 
Guardian Assurance Company 
in 1930. Apart from war service 
with the Royal Artillery, 

when he reached the rank of 
lieutenant-colonel and was 
appointed MBE. he remained 
with the company for the rest of 
his career. 

In the 1950s he saw that the 
days of smaller insurance 
companies were numbered, and 
was one of the main architects, 
with Lord Blackford, the chair¬ 
man of the Guardian Group, of 
the merger with the Royal 
Exchange company. He served 
as deputy chairman, after giving 
up the position of managing 
director, from 1978 to 1983, 
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Limitation period in leasehold reform Arbitration agreement need not be signed 
CoDrn v Duke of Westminster 
and Another 
Before Lord Justice Oliver. Lord 
Justice May and Sir Roger Ormrod 
[Judgment delivered December 21 ] 

If and so faros the Limitation Act 
1980 applied to a cause of action 
arising out of the enfranchisement 
provisions of the Leasehold Reform 
Act 1967. the applicable provisions 
were those contained in section 8 
and the appropriate period of 
limitation was 12 years. 

Mr Simon Berry for the 
landlords: Mr John McDonnell. 
QC. for Mr Collin. 

The Court of Appeal in reserved 
judgments dismissed an appeal by 
landlords, the trustees of the will of 
the second Duke of Westminster, 
from the judgment of Judge Harris 
QC at West London County Court 
on February 27. 1984, who held that 
the tenant applicant, Mr Francis 
Spencer Collin, was entitled under 
Part I of the Leasehold Reform Act 
1967 to acquire the freehold or the' 
house and premises at 30 Eaton 
Terrace. West minster. 

LORD JUSTICE OLIVER said 
that Mr Cotlin was the lessee by 
assignment in occupation of the 
house in Eaton Terrace under a 
lease granted on December 8. 1948 
for a term of 48 yeais expiring on 
Lady Day 1997. The lease, which 
reserved a rent of £125 a year, was 
assigned to him and he was 
registered as the proprietor with 
good leasehold tide on October 21, 
i960. 

5ection 1' of the 1967 Act 
conferred upon tho tenant of a 
leasehold house occupying the 

house as his residence the right to 
acquire the freehold where the 
tenancy was a long one at a low rent 
and the provisions in (a) and (b) of 
subsection (11 were satisfied. 

The lease under which Mr Collin 
held the house was a long lease for 
the purposes of the Act but prior to 
1980 it was open to question 
whether the rent reserved by the 
lease was, at the material time, a low 
rcru. 

In 1980. Munson v Duke of 
Westminster f[1947] I QB 323) 
raised a doubt whether the decision 
in Gidlaw-Jackson v Stiddiegaze 
Properties Ltd U1974] QB 361) was 
rightly decided. 

In January 1975 Mr Collin gave 
notice in the proper statutory form 
that he desired to acquire the 
freehold. A counter notice denying 
the claim was duty served by the 
landlords with a letter referring to 
the GidlawJackson case. Perhaps 
not altogether surprisingly. Mr 
Collin then did not seek lo take the 
matter further. 

A fresh notice of enfranchisement 
had now been given and accepted 
-without prejudice to the original 
notice and the trustees had 
intimated that they would not 
dispute that. But the issue which 
notice was the operative one 
crucially affected the value of the 
property for enfranchisement pur¬ 
poses for the difference in value 
between the dates of the two notices 
was said to exceed £100.000. 

So. on July 6. 1981. six and a half 
years after the original notice. Mr 
Collin's agents wrote to the estate 
trustees seeking lo rely on the 
original notice. 

The estate trustees claimed, inter 
alia, that the original claim by the 
notice of January 1975 bad been or 
must be taken to have been 
abandoned and if that notice gave 
rise to a cause of action, it was a 
cause of action in contract which as 
a result of paragraph 7 (5) of Part 11 
of Schedule J to the 1967 Act 
accrued on March 12. 1975 and was 
therefore statute barred by March 
12.1981 by \irtue of the Limitation 
Act 1980. 

The judge had held that the 1967 
.Act and the regulations provided a 
complete statutory rode and that 
there was no room for the 
application of the common law 
concept of inferred abandonment by 
mutual consent. 

His Lordship doubted whether 
that could be right. What the court 
had to took for was either some 
representation or promise, either 
express or by conduct, which had 
been relied upon by the other party 
so os to ground an estoppel, or 
material from which there could be 
inferred mutual releases or mutual 
promises not to proceed. 

But the principal ground of the 
judge's decision was that on the 
facts there was no material from 
which he could infer the mutual 
release necessary to support a 
successful pies of abandonment. 

His Lordship entirely agreed with 
the judge who had been quite unable 
to spell out of the inactivity and the 
correspondence the necessary con¬ 
tract for abandonment. 

Reference had been made to 
Grier v Dudley Corporation I1195S] 
I Ch 329) but see also Simpson j 

Motor Sales (London) Ltd i Hendon 
Corporation (II963| Ch 57j, His 
Lordship could ftnd no conduct 
which could properly be treated as 
justifying any assumption of the 
mutual promises necessary lo 
support an abandonment. 

As to the issue of limitation, there 
was difficulty in treating the 
statutory rights as if they were in all 
respects the same as a simple 
contract. 

The obligation to enfranchise 
stemmed not from section ? of the 
1967 Act but from section 8(1). 

The most common case of an 
action upon a specialty was an 
action based upon a contract under 
seal, but “specially" was not 
original!} confined to such contracts 
but extended to obligations imposed 
by statute. Broadly speaking the test 
was whether any cause of action 
existed apart from the statute: Pratt 
i- Cook 1119401 AC 437.4461. 

Any cause of action which Mr 
Collin had. derived from the statute 
and the statute alone. If and so far as 
the Limitation Act 1980 applied to a 
cause of action arising out of the 
enfranchisement provisions of the 
Leasehold Reform Act 1967. the 
applicable provisions were those 
contained in section 8 and the 
appropriate period of limitation was 
12 years. 

The judge was right in concluding 
that Mr Collin's claim was not 
barred by limitation. The appeal 
should be dismissed. 

Lord Justice May and Sir Roger 
Ormrod agreed. 

Solicitor?: Boodle Hatfield & Co. 
Taylor Garrett. 

Excomm Ltd v Bamaodah 
Before Sir John Donaldson. Master 
of the Roils. Lord Justice Slade and 
Lord Justice Lloyd 
I Judgment delivered December 21] 

An arbitration agreement need not 
be signed in'order to satisfy the 
definition of such an agreement in 
section 32 of the Arbitration Act 1950 
as “a written agreement to submit 
... differences to arbitration." 

That was stated when the Court 
of Appeal in reserved judgments 
allowed an appeal by plaintiffs. 
Excomm Ltd. from the order of Mr 
Justice Webster on December 5. 
1983. who set aside an order of Mr 
Justice Mocatta made on December 
4. 1978. on the ex parte application 
of the plaintiffs granting them leave 
to enforce an arbitration award as a 
judgment against the defendant, Mr 
Ahmed Abdul-Qawi Bamaodah 
under section 26 of the 1950 Act. 

Mr Stewart Boyd. QC and Mr 
Richard Aikens for the plaintiff: Mr 
David Johnson. QC and Mr 
Christopher C. Russell for the 
defendant. 

Leave to appeal to the House of 
Lords was refused- 

LORD JUSTICE LLOYD said 
that the dispute arose out of a 
Contract for the sale of Australian 
white wheat c and f Jeddah made in 
January 1976, The plaintiff sellers 
were incorporated in Bermuda with 
their headquarters in Switzerland. 
The defendant was in business m 
Saudi Arabia. The contract was 
negotiated through London brokers 
and the Saudi Marketing Establish¬ 
ment in Jeddah. 

According to the plain tiffs the 
contract was contained or evidenced 
by a broker’s note of January 27. 
1976. with terms '‘as per Gafta 
Contract No I4~ which provided for 
ail disputes under the contract to be 
referred to arbitration in London in 
accordance with specific rules: 

A copy of the broker's note was 
sent to the marketing establishment 
for transmission to and signing by 
the defendant. The defendant never 
signed and said that be did not see 
the note until ihe end of May 1978. 

The plaintiffs said they, were 
owed a balance of $218.459 by way 
of demurrage. They claimed 
arbitration and appointed their 
arbitrator under the Gafta rules. 

On June 16. 1978 Gafta informed 
the defendant that they bad 
appointed a Mr Morgan Jones to act 
as his arbitrator and the defendant 
was asked for instructions. The 
arbitration went ahead. After 
disagreement between the. two 
arbitrators, the umpire appointed by 
them awarded the plaintiffs 
S217.924. 

Following the plaintiffs’ ex parte 
application to Mr Justice Mocaua it 
was ordered on December 4. 1978. 
the the plaiotifh had leave to 
enforce the award in the same 
manner as a judgment or. older 
pursuant to section 26 of the 
Arbitration Act 195a 

The judge's order w&s^ent to or 
left at Gafta's London office by 
letter of December 13: 1978 and a 
copy was sent to (be defendant at bis 
Jeddah address. 

The defendant applied in Sep¬ 
tember 1983 to set aside the 
judgment: Mr Justice Webster held 

‘ that there were triable issues oh two 
points, that accordingly he had a 
discretion to set aside the judgment 
which be did on two grounds (I) 
that the order of Mr Justice Mocatta 
had not been validly served and (2) 
that a letter of the defendants of July 
1978 ought to have been brought to 
the judge's attention on xhe ex parte 
application. 

It was conceded that the 
defendant bought the goads but ix 
was said that (he contract was made 
orally and not in writing so that 
there was no written agreement to 
arbitrate. 

Baker v Yorkshire Fire and Life 
Assurance Co ({1982] 1 QB 144,146) 
did not appear to have been cited in 
Frank Fehr <f Co V Kassam Jivrai £ 
Co ([1949] 82 U L Rep 673). His 
Lordship' would hold that an 
arbitration agreement need non be 
signed. 

The definition in section 32 of the. 
1950 Act was satisfied provided that 
there *as a document or documents 
in writing which recognized, 
incorporated or confirmed - the 
existence of an agreement to submit' 
to arbitration. 

The evidence was overwhelming 
that there was a written agreement • 
to arbitrate. 

Oe the material before Mr Justice 
Mocatta. there was no real ground 
for doubting the validity of the 
award: see AOddlemiss A Gould r 

Corporation (TI972J. 
I WLR 1643. 1647}. He was cJeariy 
right on the material before him to 
give leave to enforce the award. 

Sovice of the order had been' 
property effected in accordance with 
uw contract between the parties ice 

Montgomery Jones dt Co v 
Lieberthal <[18981 IQB 487) which 
had not been riled below. 

It was of the highest importance 
that an applicant for ex parte relief 
should make full and fair disclosure 
of the points that were against him 
as well as those in his favour. 
Failure to do so would usually 
deprive the applicant of the benefit 
of his wrier. But that would not 
always be so. It must depend on all 
the circumstances of the case. 

The fact that the judge had. 
treated' tbe. defendant's delay in 
applying to set aside tbe order as 
ineievaht because he had wrongly 
hekt that the order had'not been 
properly served obliged the court lo 
cxerrise-iu discretion afresh. 

The balance of discretion tilted 
heavily against the defendant 

Tbe MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that while Order 73. rule 10 of 
the Rules of the Supreme Court 
provided a comprehensive code, of 
service under tlx rules, that (fid not 
exclude die right of the parties to 
agree upon a method of service 
outside .the rales: see Tharsis 
Sulphur A Copper Co v La Soddti 
tfer Afetacc<0889) 58 U NS43SV 

Thai was what the parties did bv 
agreeing upon Gafta Contract 14 
which permitted service by leaving a 
copy or the proceedings at the office 
ot Gafta and sending another copy 
ot the party's overseas address. That 
«w done. It - constituted good 
service. The appeal should be 
allowed. *■' 

Lord Justice Slade agreed. 
/ Solicitors:. Sinclair Roche A 
Tempcriey, Coward Chance. 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Employment up by 49,000 
as earnings rise 6.6% 

use ui mortgage rates 
The building societies continue to ponder 
the problems of when and by bow much to 
raise their;'interest rales. The larger 

******* evening and the 
full Building Societies Association Council 
wiB discuss The situation tomorrow The 
result may not turn opt to be as bleak for 
mortgage borrowers as at first seemed 
likely when bank base rates hil 12 per cent 
on Monday. 

The upward pressures on building 
society’ rates are undoubtedly strong. Not 
least is the likely challenge from National 
Savings which must hang on to money 
invested in iis maturing 19th issue 
certificate if it is to meet the year’s £3 
billion funding target in April. 

Yet building societies must also keep a 
weather eye on mortgage demand. Their 
sinking success in attracting deposits over 
the last few weeks has left them flush with 
money which they need to lend out. At 
present the balance is delicate. Mortgage 
demand is jusi matching the supply of 
funds; but even the Woolwich, which 
charges a mere .11.75 per cent on\ 
mortgages of any size, is having to 
advertise its loans in some branches. 

So as not to be left wiih a large pool of - 
funds they cannot.lend, the societies will, 
have to keep the mortgage rate nsc to the 
minimum. This is likely to mean a basic 
rale of little more than 13 per cent. It is 
also likely to mean that differentials on 
higher mortgages will be shaved. 
. In the meantime, there seems to be link, 
consensus among the large societies about 
a rate change. The Halifax and the teeds 
are clearly keen to move up soon. Others, 
particularly ihe Abbey National, are 
equally keen not to move at present. In the 
event the building society industry could • 
again be thrown into the kind of confusion - 
that plagued it in the summer when. 
societies seemed to be at each others 
throats, bewildering their customers with a 
wide divergence of rates. 

Progress on the 
gilts front 
There will be more than eight primary 
market makers in the new gilt-edged _ 
market and fewer than 100. the situation is 
still very fluid. This bulletin from the tank 
was delivered yestenday by Eddie Coexge, 
the Bank of England director largely 
responsible for master-minding the recon¬ 
struction of the market m time for the 21st - 
century.' • •' *: ■: -■ ■*'" 

He told a City University seminar that . 
the bank had no settled view on the 
optimum number of players, apart-from % 
the eight to 100 parameter and is prepared 
to look at all comers. If the press of 
applicants is too heavy, the Bank may set 
some applications aside but only tempor¬ 
arily.; frustrated applicants could come . 
back the following year. . .1 

It caiinot be an easy job, altering 200. 
year-old methods of providing Govern¬ 
ment finance without running into a 
mega-disaster. Mr George acknowledged 

j the efficiency of the old market, but 
! regretted that a privileged few finished up 
within the market's high walls of .obii- . 
gat ions and rewards. More open markets 
arc the ultimate aim. but, as Mr George 
pointed out, change delayed for too long . 
makes a smalt evolutionary step a leap in 
the dark. 

His point that the old structure 
probably militated against any change at ' 
all and that markets will be freer in future 
to develop in comarativcly unknown . 
directions is worth bearing in mind. Some " 
of his proposals have been dismissed as 
heeding the letter but hardly the spirit of 
change, in particular the exaggerated 
importance attached to discount houses in 
the new set-up. 

Yesterday Mr George provided more 
examples of how the best of the old will be 
tacked onto the new. The package of 
privileges for gHt market-makers, which 
include tax breaks, close relationships 
with the Bank and access to last resort 
funding, sound similar to the present 
range of jobbers* perks. The Bank wants to 
see gilt trading on the Stock Exchange 
floor, as sow, as well as telephone trading. 
It has no plans to relax its supervisory 
TOlc. 

His comments on the discount houses 
however, contain the flavour of real 
alteration. Gilt market-makers can evolve 
into discount houses. The Bank eventually 
will be willing to establish a discount j 
house relationship with any newcomer j 

. with 1 a good record. Considering the : 
intimacy of the ties between the Bank and 
the houses, that adds up to a big 
commitment to change. 

Meanwhile, bock in the big. bad world 
of the old gilt-edged market, the Govern¬ 
ment Broker may have regretted that the 
pace of evolutionary change has not 
already swallowed him up. The new tap, 
£800 million of Exchequer 107j per cent 
2005. was expected to open at a quarter 
premium or £40 V* in its partly-paid form. 
Some dealers even suggested the stock 
would be taken out immediately. 

Not a bit of it The Government Broker 
sold stock at onc-cighth premium, and 
then retreated, whereupon the market 
slipped. Most of the trading apparently 
was tax-loss switching. Long-dated stocks 
finished more or less unchanged on the 
day. while shorts improved by some 7* 
point at best. Nothing to write borne 

• about. 

The Hanson formula 
for success 
Hanson Trust’s annua! general meeting at 
the Barbican Centre in London yesterday 
had the air of a prayer meeting for 
members of an extreme evangelical cult. 

• More than SOD faithful made the pilgrim¬ 
age through arctic conditions to praise 

. (and just one to criticize) Lord Hanson, 
the charismatic 62-year-old chairman of 
the bricks-and-batteri es-to-stores and 
engineering combine. The days when it is 
good to be a high-profile, high-market 
flyer are back. 

Who can blame them? Hanson has 
devised a formula for success unequalled 
by. others in the FT 30 index, except BTR 
and Sir Owen Green, another conglomer-. 
ate with bold objectives and, the market 
senses, P&O under the new direction of 
Sir Jeffrey Sterling. An investment of 
-£1,000 in Hanson when it went public 21 
years ago would now be worth nearly 
£500,000, assuming rights worth £13.660 
were taken up. 

In the last year alone, Hanson. shares 
have outperformed the market by nearly 
50 per cent and in the last month; much to 
the horror of Powell Dufiryn, Hanson's 
latest takeover target, they have done 11 
per cent better. 

- The relentless upward movement in the 
Hanson price has ensured that terms of 
four-fbr-three for Powell _Duffryn, which 
stood little chance of succeeding, when 
launched in the middle of December, now 
look almost irrisisrible. PD shareholders 
should however, wait to see Powell's 
updated profit forecast, promised for die 
first week of February and not accept 
Hanson's terms at tomorrow's first closing 
day. 

Hanson is now Britain's eleventh largest 
company with a market capitalization of 
nearly £2.2 billion. It is a highly 
motivated, professionally manned and 
carefully run group. Us timing on the 
takeover front, as Powell Dufiryn is 

. painfully aware is superb. 

There was a 49,000' rise in the 
number of people in work in the 
third quarter of die 
Department of Employment 
said yesterday. However, the 
growth in the employed labour 
loree which started in 1983, has 
slowed down, official statis¬ 
ticians say. 

Mr Tom King, ihe Secretary 
of Sure for Employ mew, said 
yesterday that the pound’s low' 
level should be “very encourag¬ 
ing" for jobs, offering "a husc 
opportunity for exporters.” 

Unemployment has con¬ 
tinued to rise during a period of 

I increasing employment because 
the size of the available 
workforce is growing. 

The figures were released 
alongside new pay figures. 
These showed that average 
earnings rose by 6.6 per cent in 
the year to November, com¬ 
pared ’ with 8.2 per cent in 
October but, because of distor¬ 
tions, (be underlying rate is 
calculated to have been 7.5 per 
cent in both months. 

Average earnings in 
November were depressed by 
0.75 per cent, by industrial 

By David Smith, Economies Correspondent 
disputes, mainly ihe coal strike. 
The strike's effect on the figures 
is now diminishing as a result of 
the return to work and the fact 
ihe November represented the 
first anniversary of ihe over¬ 
time ban, so strike effects drop 
out «r the year-on-year com¬ 
parisons. 

Other distortions arose from 
delayed pay settlements in local 

authorities and the coal indus¬ 
try. and hack pay for civil 
servants and health service 
workers. 

The 49,000 rise in ihe 
employed labour force m ihe 
third quarter was made up of a 
35.000 nsc in employment in 
the services’ sector, a 5,000 
increase in construction and 
agricultural employment and a 

Quiet day for sterling 
The pound had on? of its 

quietest days for weeks yester¬ 
day, in what was described as 
“routine trading'’ ahead of the 
Group of Five meeting of 
finance ministers and central 
hankers in Washington. 

It closed ai SI. 1195 in 
London, 15 points down on the 
day. after holding steady at just 
above $1.12 for most of the 
da;. The sterling index was 
unchanged at 71.3. having 
remained at that level in most 
of the hourly calculations 
during the day. 

The money markets took 
comfort form the pound's 

steadiness, the three-month 
interbank rate dosing just 
above the new [2 per ccr.t level 
base rates, at 12'*» - !2 per 
cent. However, dealers re¬ 
pined some nervousness 
about today's figures for the 
public sector borrowing re¬ 
quirement. 

The FT Index rose 19.5 
points to 981.3 to make a two- 
day gain of 32 points. This 
more than wipes out the panic 
fall in share prices that 
occurred on Monday. 

Shore prices were marked up 
across a wide front as insti¬ 
tutional buying returned to a 
market found short of stock. 

Letter ‘behind Maxwell sale’ 
By Cliff Feltham 

Mr Robert Maxwell, the 
Mirror group publisher, may 
have decided to sell his large 
stake in the Daily Repress group 
Fleet Holdings to avoid disclos¬ 
ing more information about his 
Liechtenstein-based Pcrgamon 
Holding Foundation which 
ultimately controlled the shares. 

Lord Matthews, die chairman 
of Reel, commenting yesterday 
on the sale of the 15.76 per cent 
shareholding io United News¬ 
papers for £30 million, said he 
was “disappointed" Mr Max¬ 
well only told him about the 
sale of the shares after the deal 
was done. He said the trans¬ 
action came soon after a 
'routine1’ letter sent by Reel to 
substantial shareholdcers seek¬ 
ing information about the 
ultimate beneficial ownership of 
various stakes. 

“When Mr Maxwell phoned 
me he mentioned the letter as 
being one of the reasons be sold. 
I was slightly surprised. Maybe 
it was jnsi an excuse. But it's 

Lord Matthews (left): did Mr 
Maxwell dispose rather than 

disclose? 

amazing how he has been 
getting out of companies so 
quickly. Maybe our letter 
triggered off this sale - he 
certainly seemed to move 
quickly in our case." 

During Mr Maxwell's take¬ 
over bid for Waddington the 
company threatened to use 
British law to disenfranchise his 
23 per cent soke unless true 
ownership of the Pcrgamon 
Holding Foundation, through 
which his widespread business 

Norway reduces oil 
price by $1.45 
By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

Clausen confident of 
Africa fund launch 

By Michael Prest Financial Correspondent 

The World Bank is confident increasing foe share of multila- 
lhat its proposed special assis- tcral assistance m Britain s aid 
lance fund for sub-Saharan programme. . t 
.Africa wii be launched For its part, the World Bank 
February despite the reluctance recognizes thai the tdhon it 
of sofoc large donors to make .hoped to raise for foe fond is 
funds dirccifv available. Mr A. now.virludUy undtaamaUtThe 
W. ’Tom" Clausen, president US, Germany apd Possibly 
ofthe bank, said yesterday. - Japan are unlikely to contribute 

directly. Coordination of re- 
.- Blit last night - after a 43- sounxs mode available in other 
Minuter meeting between Mr ways -play a modi bigger 
Clausen and Sir Geoffrey Howe, pan in the bank's strategy. 
the Foreign Secretary, and. Mr 
Timothy Raison, the aid minis- Nevertheless. Mr Clausen 
ter - the British Government said yesterday that since foe 
was still saying that it had not beginning of December foe 
vet reached a decision on the bank had received commit- 
form -Britain’s contribution menu for about $600 million 
mieht miff and that $800-900 mfiEon was 

ft was underlined in While- obtainable.. He added: “$800- 
halL however, that Britain 900 million wiH not be an 
definitely supports the fund in absolute catastrophe, it will be 
principle' But : officials con- the binge on. which we can hang 
filmed to stress that budgetary the door. What will matter will 
constraints militated against be foe policy of foe donors. , 

Fears on dual residence 
By Ian Griffiths 

Tte Inland Revenue's plans ‘The 
-to increase the tax. yield by could also be dtnmental w 
introducing legislation to re- Britan’s finencral jiuututiQns 

■ strict ”corporation tax reliefs and contribute to a reduction an 
Eranted^to^sohfo companies invisible earwngs. Jhejasoa- 
S been criticised by the anon n *vamgmud that 
Chartered- Association of Ccr- some UK companies could 

suffer a reduction in earnings in 
fThe Sd^OT «IW relation lo ihe level of tiieii 

-the oroBosafe. which void affea inveshneni to ■ 
KSfeTwMrdual residence. Rattier lhan proceed with 
predominantly those ioeorpor- whalIII secs as beuig piecemeal 
SSdETtteUSbuiatsoresident legislation the assooauoo has 
mth? UK for tax purposes, called for a . .cotnprehennve 
could hit overseas invesmewio review of the axapon of foreign 
BriiiiniSais potentially income which shouldIhe cemed 
S«T. lime of htoh out .by an independent com- 
_muiee. 

Abbey Life may 
float shares 

Abbey Life, the insurance 
company wholly owned by ITT 
of the US, may float a minority 
of its shares on foe stock 
market. ITT has asked War¬ 
burg, the merchant bank, and 
Ernst and Wbinney, foe ac¬ 
countants, to carry out a 
feasibility study. 

Abbey Lite was built up by 
Mr Marie Wcinburg in the 
1960s. He left.in 1970 to start 
Hambro Life, which has just 
been bought by BAT Industries. 

Mr Michael Hcpher, chair¬ 
man and managing director of 
Abbey, said a share flotation 
would raise foe company’s 
profile. 

• Norway has set its official 
North Sea oil price for January 
on a scale between $27 and 
$27.50, a fall of at least $1.45 
over the previous official price 
set in October. t 

The new price structure 
takes the price of Norwegian 
Brent exude dose to Ks present 
spot market rate of $27.25 and 
comes as crude oil prices in the 
United States are befog cut and 
slocks of petroleum products 
are rising. 

The new Norwegian prices 
will be at the higher end of the 
soak for Ekofisk crudes with 
Breat and Starfjord crude 
slightly cheaper. 

Britain has yet to set its 
official North Sea oil price 
through the British National 
03 Corporation and is unlikely 
to do so until after this month's 
emergency meeting of the 
Organization' of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries (Opec) 
due to start in Geneva on 
January 28. 

Opec had been hoping to 
maintain its $29 market price 
with bad weather forcing 
industrialized nations to boy in 
new supplies as stocks run 
down. 

However, this strategy ap¬ 
pears to have failed and there is 

now considerable pressure 
building up within Opec for an 
official price cnL . 

However, in the United 
States the big o3 companies 
hare announced cuts in the 
prices they arc prepared to pay 
per barrel fotr their refineries. 

Exxon has cut the price it 
pays for West Texan inter¬ 
mediate crude by $1 to $28, 
bringing into line with Chevron 
and Texaco. Mobil has cut its 
baying price to $27.50 and 
Conoco to $26.70. 

Prices on the US spot 
market have dropped to $25.90 
and on Che future market the 
price is now $25.91, a drop of 
mor than 20 cents in one week. 

United States buyers are 
putting pressure on Mexico, a 
non-Opec -member bat one 
which follows Opec policies, to 
cut prices by S2 a barrel below 
foe Opec marker price. 

The downward price press¬ 
ure i the United States is likely 
to continue in the wake of new 
statistics issued yesterday by 
the American Petroleum Insti¬ 
tute which shows that last week 
petrol stocks rose by 0.2 
million barrels to 241.6 million 
barrels while crude oil stocks 
rose by 5.9 million barrels to 
341.7 million barrels. 

Premier to raise £16m 
Premier Consolidated Oil¬ 

fields, which recently fought off 
a £100 million takeover bid 
frqm one of its fellow members 
in foe consortium which owns 
Britain's largest onshore oil¬ 
field at Wytcb Farm in Dorset, 
has announced .that it is to raise 
£163 million from share¬ 
holders through an issue of 
44,725,559 ordinary shares. 

The money will be used to 
help finance farther .develop¬ 
ment at Wytch Farm over the 
next three years and new 
projects fa Italy, Trinidad, the 
United States and the North 
Sea. 

The company is also nego¬ 
tiating a production-sharehold¬ 
ing contract in the Far East 
Part of the proceeds or the 
issue may be used to buy into 
existing gas or oil production in 
the United States. 

In (be autumn Premier 
thwarted a takeover bid by 
Carless Capet and Leonard, 
which also has an interest in 
Wytch Farm and in onshore 
oilfields in Hampshire. 

The new shares arc being 
offered at 38p, a 7p discount on 
yesterday's price. Careless 
Cape! and Leonard holds 14.98 
per cent of the company 

k 
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• •• iThfr Inland Revenue's plans 
fto. increase the tax. yield by 
introducing legislation to re¬ 
strict J corporation tax reliefs 
granted: to • some- companies 
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Chartered-Association .of Cer¬ 
tified Accountants. . , 

The association’ aigu« foal 
■the proposals, which wold affect 
companies wiflrdual residence, 
predominantly those incorpor¬ 
ated in the US bin also resident 
in the UK- for tax purposes, 
could hit overseas itivesment.fo 
Briiian . which is potentially 
damaging ai a time of nigh 

:-unemployment-. 

Dow Jonas  .1233.86 (+2.87) 
Tokyo 
Nikkei Dow 11,933.02 (+109.11) 
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Prime Rate 10.75% 
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is directed, was disclosed. Mr 
Maxwell's entire slake was later 
sold in foe market. 

Lord Matthews said he would 
ha\ c been happy to ha\ e 
arranged to place Mr Maxwell's 
shares if he had asked but added 
‘'whether we would have got foe 
same price lor them 1 don't 
know." 

Mr Man Ford, company 
secretary for Fleet Holdings, 
said tiiat as a “matter of 
routine*’ it had sent out a letter 
under section 74 of the 1981 
Companies Act. “That is a 
provision under which a com¬ 
pany is entitled to seek infor¬ 
mation from any person who 
may have any interest in any 
shares asking them to provide 
certain information about 
whether they are the beneficial 
owners of the shares” he added. 
Commenting on the large stake 
in Fleet now held by United 
Newspapers, which owns maga¬ 
zines and provincial news¬ 
papers. Lord Matthews said he 
had “no strong views” about 
the holding 

R P Martin 
takeover 
talks fail 
By Philip Robinson 

Takeover talks at R. P. 
Martin, the money brokers, 
have collapsed. In a statement 
to foe Stock Exchange yesterday 
foe firm said discussions which 
were taking place solely with a 
group involving foe manage¬ 
ment have been terminated. 

The shares. 31 Op six weeks 
ago before talks were an¬ 
nounced. plunged 62p to 323p. 
At one point during foe talks 
the price touched 41 Op. 

Mr David McWilliam. man¬ 
aging director for 11 months, 
declined to comment on 
whether foe talks had fettered 
on price or that Security Pacific, 
the .American west coast bank 
and future owners of Hoare! 
Govell. the stockbrokers, was 
involved. 

However, the City is con¬ 
vinced that a firm “for sale” 
sign now bangs above Martin. 
There have been a number of 
management changes since it 
forged links with the West 
German money broking group 
.Bierbaum and Co. 

20.000 jump in foe number of 
seif-employed and member of 
foe armed forces. This was 
offset by decline of 5,000 in 
manufacturing employment 
ar.d o,000 in the energy and 
water supply industries. 

Later figures for employ¬ 
ment tn manufacturing, show' a 
rise of 6.000 in October and no 
change in November. 

The 49.000 nse in people in 
work in ihe third quarter of last 
>=3r compared with 17,000 in 
the second quarter and 48.000 
in foe first. 

I: was well below- foe high 
rates of increase recorded in foe 
second half of I9S3. when the 
employed labour force rose bv 
66.000 in foe ihird quarter and 
* 52.000 in the fourth. 

In foe year to foe third 
quarter of NS4. ihe employed 
labour force grew by 226.000 
including a 253.000 rise in 
employ mem in service indus¬ 
tries ar.d a 55,000 drop in 
manufacturing employment. 

The evidence is that many 
companies still prefer lo offer 
their existing workers overtime, 
rather than take on new staff. 

Cruise lines 
in talks on 

co-operation 
By Our City Staff 

The board of the Cunard 
shipping group Trafalgar House 
wtl! next month consider a 
report outlining possible areas 
of cooperation with the Pcnin-1 
sular and Oriemal Steam 
Navigation Company in its 
cruise liner and container ship 
operations. 

Sir Nigel BroacLcs. chairman 
of Trafalgar House, told share¬ 
holders at the annual meeting 
yesterday ihere were "certain to 
be areas where economies can 
be made”. And he described 
relations between the two 
groups - Trafalgar had made a 
takeover bid for P&O which it, 
later lapsed - as being "at an all- 
time high". 

The Trafalgar chairman said 
later that a joint committee, and 
individual groups, had been 
examining ways of making1 
sa\ ings but no decisions had yet 
been made. 

During ihe meeting. Sir Nigel 
said Trafalgar was still looking 
at ways of rc-cngaging its 
flagship vessel, the Queen 
Elizabeth 2. and had also 
explored the prospects of 
obtaining a government subsidy 
in view of the strategic import¬ 
ance of keeping the ship in 
service. 

If foe vessel were fitted with 
new engines she would halve 
the fuel bill and double her life 
from 10 io 20 years. 

MP attacks 
Dunlop plan 
The share option scheme 
offered io Sir Michael Ed- 
wardcs. chairman of Dunlop 
Holdings, and his executives by 
the company’s banks as part of 
the proposed financial recon¬ 
struction has been described by 
a Conservative MP as bringing 
capitalism into disrepute. 

Mr Anthony Beaumont- 
Dark, MP for Selly Oak uiged 
Dunlop shareholders to reject 
the proposed package. He plans 
to propose legislation which 
would outlaw over-generous 
share option schemes for 
directors. 

The banks have offered Sir 
Michael and his two directors 
options on 47 million shares, S 
per cent of the proposed 
enlarged captiial. at 14p exercis¬ 
able over three years commenc¬ 
ing January 1 1987. Sir Michael 
has an option on nearly 21 
million shares. 

THF surge 
Trust house Forte, the holds 
and catering group, has an¬ 
nounced record pretax profits of 
L 105.2 million for the year up 
from £82.1 million. A final 
dri idend of 5.615p makes 4.74p 
for the year. 

’ieinpns, page 17 

Shares in the gas group BOC 
jumped 14p to 287p yesterday 
after it reported a bumper start 
to the year. Me Richard 
Giordano, chief executive, told 
shareholders at the annual 
general meeting in London that 
the first quarter was finishing 
’‘substantially higher" than a 
year ago. 

AGB advances 
AGB Research, the market 
research group, made profits o: 
£3.5 million compared with £5 
million for the six months to 
October 51. I9S4. The interim 
dividend is 2.5p against 2.4p. 

Tempos, page 17 

Package deal 
General Accident yesterday 
announced its entry into the 
unit linked market It aims to 
attract £15 million in the first 
three months. 

Ship guarantee 
Bristol Channel Ship Repairers 
yesterday attempted io pre¬ 
empt a possible management 
buyout of British Shipbuilder’s 
Faimoulh ship repair yard by 
guaranteeing to pay 10 per cent 
more than foe management's 
offer. 

Schroder fund 
J. Henry' Schroder Wagg. Ihe 
merchant bank, is launching a 
venture capital investment fund 
in Britain after its successful 
entry in the United Suites in 
1983 with foe Schroder Venture 
Trust. 

£lbn London docks plan 
By Judith Huntley, Commercial Property Correspondent 
The London Docklands 

Development Corporation, the 
body responsible for regenerat¬ 
ing 5.000 acres of foe capitals 
redundant docks area, has 
revealed its plans for the £1 
billion development of the 700- 
acre Royal Docks. 

The corporation is expecting 
the private sector to come up 
with three-quarters of that sum 
in commercial, leisure and 
recreational schemes which will 
transform the derelict docks 
into what Mr Christopher 
Benton, its chairman, describes 
as “a thriving water city'*. 

The crucial factor in the 
development is the building of a 

short landing and takc-ofT 
airport Mr Patrick Jenkin. the 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment, has yet to give 
final approval to the airport 
plan which would be developed 
by John Mowlcm. 

Until the uncertainly over its 
future is resolved, developers 
and financial institutions are 
unlikely to commit themselves 
to investing large sums of 
money in the Royal Docks. 

However, the Corporation 
says that some of foe leading 
pension funds and insurance 
companies have already shown 
interest in the Royal Docks. 

Golden Thames, page 17 

SidlawGroup ^ 
Oil Services and 

.-'•M'S;; 

t. 
a- •*;$*; 

“Steady and continuing growth” 

Robert C. Smith, Chairman 

• Record trading profits from established businesses 
Oil Services +12% to £5.2M. 
Textiles +36% to £1.6M. 

• Strong financial position. Borrowings only 7% of total 
funds employed. 25% dividend increase and scrip issue. 

• New investments for future growth in international 
oil services and microcomputers. 

PROFIT 
“POSE E602m 

EARNINGS 
PER 
SHARE 

DIVIDENDS 
PER SOp 
SHARE -- 

'6d 

S3 84 

Oil Services Textiles 

ASCo. growth continues in Aberdeen and Successful year supplying carpet Industry 
Peterhead. at home and overseas. 

Associated Company 

Skean Dhu hotels investment sold with 
substantial gain. Newacquisiflonof 50% 
of Drexel Oilfield Services (H.K.) Ltd. 

Fora copy of the Annual Report write to the Secretary. Stdlaw Croup ptc. 
Nethergote Centre. Dundee DD1 4BR. 

'• ij .Si.'.vT, • v , > 
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Mftss.'Feroan 3.60 3.60 
Royal Ttusteo 1ft 17V 

issr » ir- 
Thomson N 'A* 4ft 49V 
Wa/tar Hiram Z57* 25 
WCT 1ft IS 

moves 
ahead 

New York {agencies) - The 
stock market headed higher in 
early active trading yesterday. 
The Dow Jones average was np 
2L65 to 1233.44 at midday. 

The New York Stock Ex¬ 
change index was up 031 to 
98.90 and the price of an 
average share was np 10 cents. 
Advances led declines 818.449. 

First hour big board volume 
amounted to about 363 million 
shares compared with 51.8 
million on Tuesday. 

Mr Arthur D Anumum. vice- 

president at Boettcher & Co. in 
Denver, said he was looking for 
“a fairly quiet day" after a 
hectic session on Tuesday. “But 
there is nothing in sight to 
interrupt the market's upward 
bias". 

Resecting continuing hopes 
for lower interest rates he said:' 
“The market can move steadily 

higher." 
AT & T was np at 20%. 

PPG Industries was np 1 to 36Vi 
and Northrop Corp up Yz to 
32%. ITT was np % to 32 and 
American Can np % to 49%. 

Exxon was np V* to 45%: 
Mobil np % to 27%; Royal 
Dutch np % to 49V and Indiana 

Standard up % to S4Vr 

General Moters was down Vi to 
80/. IBM was np % to 125 and 

Burroughs up V to 60%. 
International Harvester was 

up Vi to 10%- 

VAL was up % to 48 and 
Piedmont Aviation op % to 35%. 

Western Union was off 1 to 6 and 
British Telecom was np%tol4. 
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RUB8ER 
Feb_.650-590 
Mar —_  860-600 
Apr - — -.—BTO-BgQ 
May_680-830 
Jun_690-640 
Jt4_.700-660 
Aug ... , -.-730-660 
Sap_730-670 
Oct_740-630 
AptyJun_700-640 
Jul/Sep_720-670 
Oct/Doc-730-700 
Vol one of fiw tonnes 
sewn at 15 torwM. 
SUGAR 
Mar_  131.0-30.8 
May-137.6-372 
Aug __14641-472 
Od_1552-54-8 
D«-1B2AS1.0 
Mar_1772—762. 
May-   184.4-82.4 
Vw 1989 
COCOA 
Mar_ 2054-53 
May-2064-63 
Jty-2060-67 
Sep--2055-54 
Dec_-_1085-92 
Mar-2000-1985 
May__2006-1975 

Jen___i»uo-86'i 
.Vol252/3710 . 

__ 23225-31 tI 
Feb'—._22950-29^ - 
Mar_22250-2225 
Apr- 
May_ 
Jne- 
JJy- 

Sep- 

_21635-15.00 
—-.-212.75-124M 
_21400-11.00 
__214J»-ia00 
_21530-09.00 
_215.00-07.00 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Unofficial prices: 

Officfef twnover figures 
Prices In pounds per mstfto ton 
S8vdt hi pence per troy ounce 
HurioH Wom A Co. Ltd. report 

COPPER HiQHGaAOe 
Cash_1215-1216 
Three monttra ___1225—122S.5 
T/G_15725 
Tone —___  Ffrni 
STANDARD CATHODES 
Cash_ISM-1207 
Three months_1220-1221 
170_100 
Tone-Guta* 
TIN STANDARD 
Cash_2820-3825 
Three months ... ...9810-9815 
TfO __—440 
Tone—. .... ..—Steadier 
TIN HIGH-GRADE 
Cash-9825-9830 
Three months .2880-9830 
T/O_464 
Tone -_-_  Steaifier 

1 can 
Cash  _.30640-308^0 
Three months —32850-329430. 
T/O_—-6450 
Tone.... —Sigady - 

.ZINC STANDARD ‘ _ . ■' 
.Cash —__713-7M,: 

-Three nwmfm ™—70630-7tJ7.o5 
T/O —___.10425 • 
Tone —___Steadier 
ZINC HIGH GRADE 
Cash_.747-752 
Three months ——7*2-747 
T/O--M 
Tone. —  --—Ms 
SB.VERLARGE . _ 
Cash —_5422-343.0 
Three month*-^SaD-SSao 

gLVgjSMALL SAg^0_ S43>0 

Three months ——558.0-558.0 
T/O_—NB 
Tone ————kfi* 
ALUMtMUM 
cash_JSKLS-BmMO 
Three months-1007-1008 : 
Tffi . ... _-_18075 
Tcjns .. -Firm I 

cSfL- 
Threemonihs-4365-43M 
T/O ..;_    --492 
Tone_—Steady 

LONDON GOLD FUTURES 
MARKET 

Agr-SjSg 

Tone_tXjfst 

MEAT AW) LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION: 

Average tstetodepriwet 
representative marttH* ea 

-. January 16: ... 

’'OB; CM»b.99j07p parts Vr 

0.15522p parkgastO 

«£|OiL54p par kg 

England snf Wales: 
Cattle nos. up 32 per cental*, 
mice. 99.47p (+IIOT. 
Steep nos. down 123 pw cent 
eve. price. 155.64p 1*7.89). 
Pio no*, down 3L5per osntew- 
pnca.83._S4p (-022). 

Sefitaid: 
CBtUenos. down 2T2 per ceat 
eve. price. W20p 1+078)._- 
Sheep noA down 2&9 per cam. 
aw. price. 15120p (-621). 

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
MARKET 

Wheat Barter 
Month Ctoee «a*K 
Jon £T11/40 £11245 
Mar £11395 £11426 
M«r £117.60 £117.10 
jfy £11950 
Sw> £9990 £88.70 
Nov £102.15 £102-00 
Total tote traded _ 
Who*!-:-KB 
Barley---83 

pnmehing ; 
to consolidate behind views that 
there maybe no further changes 
In base rates for'a couple of 
moo tbs. to be followed by tiie 
start of a gentle -dectine in the 
spring. - - . ., 

Meanwhile, ; • ■day-to-day 
Base Rates % 
Oearing Banks 12 
RnsnceKousalO . 

DteomettMartretUianilL 

Mcsawf,4- 
TreMwyfi«*(Dlscwnt« .. . 
Buying SeBtog . 
2mornhs 11"* 2roomha T1V, ' 
3months ift.: SroonthfivWV. 

I Prims Bank Bffl*(DleOT*Ma 

VTTJBp 111 u u > 'A 

TmWuj 12' 

and hit' 
.cent before tumiug 

_er''cent".~ 1 
Period: 'rates from .four 

iqoaila onb^nt tsne off Vw or 

3 months n’a-H** 0 months 

Trade BM, (DtacountlU 
1 month 1 ft, 2 months 1 month !&» 
3months Ift, 

2 months t2Vi 
6 months 1ft 

Msrtreaitm 
OwWghtopai Ift-liV door 1Z*«-121« 
1 wreak 12-1 ft 6 months 11nir11Vi 
1 month 1ZV12V 9 months 31VI IS. 
3 months 12V-12 12 months HVrllV,- 

i month ftitw "*■a'mtwf»;*«at«i2(r 
Sroonm, . 896-3SV , .12 monihaS5p^3o -. 

EURO-CWWENCY depostk%. 

Dofisr 
7 days 81r7V 
3 months E’rSV ' 
Oautachmwk. .. 
7 days S’VS’V, 

- 3 months 6-51, 
.RwdiRwe 
7 days 10V1& 

- 3mon!h» 11V-10V 
Swiss F»nc 
7 days 3V3V . 
3 months 5V51* 
Ysn • 
7 days 
3 months ft-ft 

calf. 
1 month' 
6 month* 
call 
imerth . 
6 months 
caS ■ 

1 month 
6 months 
cat 
1 month 
Bmorths 
eafi 

• 1 month 
6 months 

5V4V r . 
5WV?,.. 

4V3V 

John PlumerA Co: Sir Philip 
de Zulueta joins the board. 

East Midland Allied Press: 
Mr David Arculas has been 
made group deputy chief execu¬ 
tive and Mr John Quin has 
been appointed group finance 
director. 

CaltfiX (UK): Mr E. A. Lee is 

to be managing director in 
succession to MrS. HoJlin. 

Trident Life Assurance Co: 
Mr Brian Stokes has been 
appointed to the main board as 
development director. 

Van den Berghs & Jurgens: 
Mr David Amos has joined as 

personnel director. 

APPOINTMENTS 
Norman Frizzell Under¬ 

writers; Mr Graham Allen and 
Mr Lawrence AspinaU are now 

directors. 

Victoria Wine Company: Mr 
E. F. Lines joins the board as 
finance director and Mr E. A. 
Bird becomes retail systems 

director. 

Colonial Mutual Life: Mr R» 
L Edmondson has been ap¬ 
pointed general manager follow¬ 

ing the retirement of Mr E. K. 
V. Refern and Mr D. J. Morris 

has been made deputy general 

manager and acuity- 

First Castle Electronics: Mr 

John Harris has been made I 
managing director. 

E W. Payne: Mr T. D. 
Carpenter and Mr P- Boundell 
are appointed to the board. 

BF1 Group of Companies:, 
Mr Alan Barter has been made 
engineering director. 

J. Hep worth & Son: Mr J. T., 
Bowlay has resigned as joint 
managing director, while re¬ 
maining a non-executive direc¬ 

tor and Mr G. W. Davies has 

been appointed group chief 
executive. 

Fleming Claverbouse La vest¬ 

ment Trust: Lord Mark Eton¬ 
ian Howard, is made chairman. 

Local Authority 
2 rim 1ft 
1 month 11*. 
8 months 1ft 

EtopoataTO 

3 months ,1ft 
12 months ift 

Local Authority Bond, f%) 
1 month ift-lft 2 months 12V 1C, 
3 months 12V12 6 months t2Vt1r« 
Onnotin i2Vl.ft iZmonths l2VTft 

3 months HVlft 
6 month, ift-lft l2mor«nltV1ft 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

1 The pound held steady bn Norway’s enwie price ttKHre or 

foreign exchange markets • ~ less confirmed what was Knows 
Few operators were ‘ anxfoiis in the StatoB statenrert on 

to open fresh positions in front Monday. _ ■" 
' of the “big five" meeting of At one stage durtttg the mid- 
finance ministers in Washington. session the pound reached 

. The pound was under no $1.1240, hot could not malnhun 
pressure, simply moving in fine this advantage dosjng . at 
with the dollar which through- Si. 1195 - afall of 10 points, 

out traded qaietiy though with Sterling's trade weighted 
an easier bias. The latest cbts in index was onaUered ai 71J 
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DOLLAR SPOT RATES OTHER STfiRLlNfi RATES 
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FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
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• PETEK BLACK BUYS JEN- 
TIQUE; Peter Black Holdings has 
purchased the business of JeniKjue - 
which is io the hands of joint 
receivers, Messrs Michael Jordan 
and Robin Addy of Cork Gully - for 
.'675.000 paid in cash- The business 
is at East Dereham. near Norwich. 
This acquisision represents a forther 
step in Peter Black’s planned 
strategy of increasing involvement 
in wood products for the home. 
• SOUTHERN BUSINESS 
LEASING: Final l.Sp mkg2.25p 
(lJSp) for year 10 Sept 30. Figs in 
£000. Turnover 6,098 (4.740). . 

. Pretax profit 1,518 (1.170). Tax 275 
(34), Extraordinary debits 606 (127) 
dfd tax provn. EPS 9.1 p (9.12p on 
old cap). Forward contracted 
income at was £27 million (at Sept 

-30.1983, £19 million). 

Klefnwort Benson Australia 
(Holdings) is expanding its 
treasury operations by busing 
34 per cent of the authorized 
money market dealer, Colonial 
Mutual Discount Company. 
KBA is jointly owned by 
Kleinwort, Benson and the 
Colonial Mutual life Assurance 
Society. The deal has been 
cleared by the Reserve Bank-of 
Australia, but is still subject to 
approval of the Foreign Invest¬ 
ment Review Board. 

• BEECH AM GROUft It was 
announced on Dec 18. 1984 that 
Beecham had agreed, subject lo UK 
merger clearance and in the case of 
the US portion of.the business, to 
appropriate US clearance, to acquire 
British-American Cosmetics, the 
cosmetics and fragrances business of 
BaT for £l25m. Following the 
receipt of UK and US merger 
clearances com plclion of the. 
acquisition took place on Ian. 15. 
About £l04m of the consideration 
has been satisfied by. the issue of 
29.124.532 new ord. in Beecham 
under a vendor placing. 

Balance has been paid in cash 
from the Beecham Group’s own US 
dollar resources. The shares have 
been placed whh institutional 
clients. __ , 

I 9 CENTROVINCIAL ESTTATES: 
Half-year to Sept 30. Interim 3p 
(some). Figs in £000. Gross rental 
income 4.4] 3. (4,349). Net.income 
from properties, before interest and 
tax. 2,445 (3J30). Interest payable 
(net of receipts)' 1,071 (7 3pf. Pro-tax 
revenue 1,374-(l'«500> — arising in 
(he* UK 968 (1,199) - overeeas'406 
(301). Tax 441 (598). 
• BRAMMER has anoited V4,400 
Brammer ord shares to Mr-.D. P. 
Dawson of United- Electronics, a 
wholly owned subsidiary of Bra Ri¬ 
mer. The shares allotted form the 
second . instalment of £40.000 
consideration due under an agree¬ 
ment by which co acquired a 20'per 
cent minority - shareholding ' in 
United Electronics from -Mr Daw¬ 
son- A third and final instalment of 
£40.000 will be satisfied by the issue 
of further ord shares of Brammer on 
Dec 3! next, whose number wiB be 
deteriried by the market value at 
that date. 
• COMFORT HOTELS BVT: A 
document has been despatched to 
holders of the 7 V: per cent conv. 
uns. in. Stic 1997/2001 of Comfort 

-containing recommended-proposals 
under winch such, holders are being 
offered the same terms as they 
would have received if they had 
converted their stock and accepted 
Lad broke's offer''for tbe shares of 
Comfort. 

COMPANY NEWS 

• RUNNINGS ESTATES; Year, 
to Sept 30. Figs in £000. Turnover 
2.715 (2*545). Pretax profit 2,069 
(2JM5). Tax 255 (87). Profit is after 
charging interest payable 495 (295). 
depreciation and amortisation .539 
(399) and after crediting interest 
received 227 (123). Surplus on sale 
of props. 1.209 (1,650). As a resuit'- 
of changes introduced in the 1984 
Finance Act an additional provision 
of £66,000 for deferred lax is 
required. This amount has -been 
charged against reserves. 

• COUNTY PROPERTIES: 
Total dividend 34 per cent for IS 
months to .Sept 30. compared with 
16.5 per cent for previous year. Figs 
in £000. Turnover 6,972 (4.543). 
Pretax profit 5.329 0,927). Tax 
2.695 0.352). Extraordinary debit 
964 (credit 295). Earn mgs pr “ET 
share 22.7 p (Ip). 

• AEROSPACE ENGINEER¬ 
ING: Interim 1.2/7 (}.625p). Final 
div. will be dependent on results for 
year. Figs in £000. Turnover 6,931 
(6.310) for half-year to Ol 31, J984. 
Pretax profit 356 (151), after interest 
34 (23). Tax 217 (100), Extraordi¬ 
nary debits 723 (nil). EPS 1.46p 
(Q.S4PL 

• STANDARD SECURITIES: 
Div. 2-5p (2-2p), MKG. 3.65p (322p) 
for year to Sept 30. (Figs-in £000). 
Rents receivable: fnv. and..Dev. 
props. 1.919 (1,630), props, held for 
trading 267 (210). Rental income 
2.156 (1.840). Net trading income 
1.395 (667). Other op. income 51 
(9). Prop- management and outgo¬ 
ings, 585 (197). Admin, expenses 
571 (421). Interest payable, 912 
(690). Pretax profit 1.564 (lJOS). 
Tax 714(484). 

• GROUP INVESTORS: Half 
year to December 31.12.84 Interim 
!.3p fl.2p). Group revenue 
£467,903 (£388,906). Tax £87,625 
(£69.5601. Net revenue -available 
£175,195 (£131,733). Earnings per 
share 2.47p (i.89p) or fully diluted 
allowing for foil exercise of 
outstanding options 2.32p (nil). Net 
assets value per ordinary share after 
deducting prior cbaises at par 
306.Sp (272.7p at 30.6.84) and folly 
diluted for options outstanding 
282.1 p (249.1 p on June30,1934) 

• GORING KERR: Div 5.5p. 
MKG 8.25p for year to-Sept 30- 
(Figs in £000). Gross profit 5,058 
<3,141). Pre-tax profit 2,374(1.534)1 
.Tax_ 1,133 (764). The .group', 
continued to experience -. strong 
demand for its products and was 
paniciilarly successful iir North. 
America. In consequence of con¬ 
tinuing strong profit performance, 
the group has maintained a 
substantial favourable cash-flow 
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and:'.is'*well able to meet its 
investment requirements from its 
own resources. . • , . . . 
• HEAYITREE BREWERY; 
Final 23.4p making 30p (25p) on 
ordinary and ‘A’ ordinary for year te 
October- 31'. 1984. (Figs in £000). 
Turnover 4.470 (4;309) Pretax profit 
705 (614). Tax 306 (358). Extiaordi- 
'nary credit nil (34). Earmngs. pa- 
ordinary arid 'A' ordinary sbapa 
59./p(43.9p). 

• Fit Final 2.72p. MKGslSpt a 
10 per cent increase for year to Oft 
31. 1984. Figs in l R £000. Turnover 
62.883 (43.604). Trading profit- 
2.949 (2,356). Pre-tax profit 3,044 
-<2.418). Tax 1.435 (833). Minorities 
78 (7). EPS 9.07p(9^6p). Thcbcterd 
says results reflect a satisfactory 
trading performance in a generally 
difficult economic climate. Jbe o>. 
has shown substantial. growth ..in 
sales resulting in increased pre-m 
profit _ and it remains confident 
about ks long-term prospects.... , 

Tace, the electronic, electrical 
and mechanical control etprip- 
mint holding company, 'pto" ' 
duced pretax profits in the year 
to September 30, 114 per cent 
higher at £2.6 tnilfion -.- on 
turnover 19-4 per cent higher at 
£17.99 million. The, stones 
bounced up 42p to 38Sp. 
Existing markets and ptwlncte 
condoned to show substantial 
growth and all group companies ■ 
recorded higher profits thap te 
1983. New markets are coatino* 
ally being developed,, vthe 
company said andib-^tiiig in the ,_ 
first quarter of the current year 
is well ahead. 

• BETT BROS: Froai IJte’inkg - 
3: Ip (2.6Sp) for year to Aug >1. Figs 
in £000. Turnover 21.465 (20,045). 
Pretax profits 1,3J5 (377). Twt 3ll 
(credit 25). Extraordinary ddfos li*7 
(2071. EPS 5.84p(1.29pL '•>?" - 
• MCMULLEN AND SONS-' 
Final 2.34p making- 4.68p'-(A32p) 
for 52 weeks to September 29^98*- 
(53 weeks). (Figs in £0<Xl)L:i<3roup 
turnover 22339 (21,442).-.-GitHlp^ : 
trading profit Z378 
on sale of investments 2l9 t3w , 
Pretax profits 2,597 (3AS7). T« 

.1.088 (1.601). ExtraordinmyjtMns . 
aftertax 125 (65). Exceptional erwn 
(deferred ;tax adjustmeito^da? 50 
change in tax rate) I.l94(mD. J. ..... 
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Conciiiding a Times investigation into who is behind the million-pound property deals in London 

River Thames fringed with investors’ gold 
The face of London’s river is 

changing as derelict docks and 

warehouses make way for offices 
and homes. The view from the Tower of London 
to Blackfriars Bridge on the north side will 
be transformed Judith Huntley reports on how 

foreign investors are spearheading developments. 

T he Thames, flowing 
through the heart of London, 
was once a thriving commercial 
thoroughfare. Bui its fortunes 
now he in the development 
potential along its banks rather 
than in serving the shipping 
which used to crowd the Port of 
London. 

The river's banks, from the 
docks in the cast to Vauxhall in 
the west, are undergoing a 
transformation brought about 
by dramatic changes in owner* 
ship as Arab interests and other 
overseas investors lead the way 
in converting riverside sites 
from trade to commerce. 

The value of the large wharf 
and warehouse sites lining the 
Thames lies in jheir proximity 
to the City, to the West End. to 
Westminster and to the mam 
commuter termini. The chang¬ 
ing patterns of London’s busi¬ 
ness have left redundant docks 
and derelict warehouses as sad 
reminders of times post. Many 
arc bring redeveloped to pro¬ 
vide the offices, house*, work¬ 
shops and tourist havens 
needed by today's society. 

The Kuwaiti royal fatralv is 
responsible for the largest 
development along the riverside 
since the Great Fire in 1666. A 
huge site stretching from Lon¬ 
don Bridge to Tower Bridge 
south of the river, formed? 
Hay’s Wharf, is being devel¬ 
oped with 2 million sq ft of- 
offices, a private hospital, new 
shopping housing and industry. 
The developer, the St Martin's 
Property Corporation, rep¬ 
resents the Kuwaiti royal family 
through the Kuwait Investment 
Office. A staggering .£350 
million is to be spent on the 
scheme, which is known as 
London Bridge City. 

The first phase, costing £120. 
million, has begun. The old 
warehouses -that Banked the. 
road from London Bridge are 
gradually disappearing,, to. be 
replaced by 8OQJ3O0. sq. ft of 

office? and the hospital. The 
buildings lining the river are 
designed by different architects, 
to give variety atoms the 24-acre 
site. 

Next to London. Bridge 
station. \o I London Bndgr 
will have office lowers of nine 
and 12 storeys and a five-storey 
glass atrium. Chamberlain's 
Wharf is the site lor the I IS-bed 
private hospital, which is being 
built behind the restored facade. 
The old Hay’s Dock building is 
to be transformed into the Hays 
Galleria, with 304,000 sq ft of 
offices, a public gallery and 
museum, wine bar. coffee 
houses and shopping under a 
conservatory-style roof. 

When the scheme is complete 
it will be possible to walk under 
cover all the way from London 
Bridge to Tower Bridge. New 
frames wflf be built, and (here 
will be landscaping and open 
space along the way. 

The Government's decision 
to allow the St Marlin's 
development has started a bitter 
dispute. The local council. 
Southwark, opposed the scheme 
and was supported by local 
pressure groups which wanted 
public housing and industry 
rather than offices. 

The half-mile-long site comes 
under the control, however, of 
the London Docklands Devel¬ 
opment Corporation, which is 
responsible -for regenerating 
5.000 acres of redundant dock¬ 
land. 

The LPDC supported the 
scheme and eventually Mr 
Patrick Jenkins, Secretary of 
State for the Environment, used 
special planning powers to give 
Government approval. 

There' has been' no such 
positive . conclusion to the 
-wrangling over the ■ Vauxhall 
Cross site, on each side of 
Vauxhall Bridge upriver from 
the Archbishop of Canterbury’s 
Lambeth Palace and across the 
river, from the Houses of 
Parliament. Vauxhall Cross 
consists of . two pieces of land 
now owned by Middle East 

interests- It has lain idle for- 25 
years while at least 17 develop¬ 
ment proposals have come and 
gone. 

Pressures from conservation 
groups defeated plans for a 500- 
ibot office tower nicknamed the 
Green Giant. 

Next came Mr Ronald Lyon, 
of the Arunbridge property 
group, backed by Middle 
Eastern investors in a plan for 
1.15 million square feet of 

offices. Mr .Michael Heseltine. 
then Environment Secretary, 
turned on the Green Giant and 
persuaded Arunbridge to hold 
an architectural competition, 
promising in return to cut the 
usual public inquiry procedure. 

The winning design featured 
zig-zag office blocks facing the 
river, with the fiats projecting 
from them. But the effort 
proved academic: Arunbridge 
went into voluntary liquidation 
in 1983. and the site remains in 
limbo. 

Existing tehool 
City e! London Corp I 

New school t pp 

B *2* 
CJ n Hammorsen 

The Royal Mint 
win Ccr Crown Estates 

Billingsgate 
Lonssn & Sd'ftaurgi Truss 

S & IV Berisford Katharine’* 
Dock 
- Taylor 
Wdoc'qv. 

A five-year struggle to 
resolve the development or 
Coin'Street close to Waterloo 
Bridge, ended last year in 
victory for community groups. 
Greycoat Commercial Estates 
abandoned plans for an am¬ 
bitious project between Black¬ 
friars and Waterloo bridges for 
one million sq ft of offices, 
shopping and residential devel¬ 
opment on the 13-acre site, and 
sold its interest in the land to 
the Greater London Council for 
£2.7 million. 

The GLC has given consent 
for the Association of Waterloo 
Groups, a pressure group, to 
develop the site with 400 
homes. 26.000 sq it of studio 
and workshop space; a park and 
viewing platform on top of that 
familiar Thames landmark, the 
Oxo tower. U look five years of 
expensive protracted planning 
and much political battling to 
reach the point where some use 
is being made of the derelict 
site. 

Another scheme with a 
varied career is the Ring's 
Reach development, next to 
Blackfriars Bridge on the south 
bank. It is now owned by- Sea 
Containers, the Bermuda-based 
shipping group which bought 
Sealink. The project started life 
as offices, housing and a 
riverside hotel; but un¬ 
fortunately for the original 
developer (be bottom dropped 
out of the London hotel market 
temporarily and grants towards 
construction were withdrawn. 

The half-completed shell 
remained an eyesore for years 
until Sea Containers bought and 
begin converting it to offices. It 
will provide 230.00 sq ft of 
offices, with 70,000 sq ft let to 
British Information Systems. 

The north side of the river 
has not suffered the same decay 
and neglect, because commer¬ 
cial development at least has 
always been more attractive to 
investors north of the river. The 
City of London is the magnet 
which draws foreign banks and 
financial organizations as well 
as British. It can provide the 
office space they need. 

The traditional wharves and 
docks that lined the north bank 
in the City have outlived their 
usefulness and redevelopment 
has taken place, with office 
buildings flanking the bridges. 
Three Quays and Sugar Quay 

by the Tower are now me 
names of office blocks. 

The City of London Corpor¬ 
ation, which owns about a third 
of the City’s real estate, is in a 
powerful position to control 
development on its waterfront, 
and the ancient city livery 
companies, also large land- 
owners. can exert similar 
influence on redevelopment. 

The lace ot the river « 
changing. The view from the 
Tower of London to Blackfnais 
Bridge on the north side will 
soon be dramatically different 
from that which now meets the 
eye. New office buildings have 
been completed and others are 
being renovated and upgraded 
to meet the requirements of 
British and foreign companies. 

The most striking changes to 
the river frontage has begun 
with the development of Bil¬ 
lingsgate Market and the ad¬ 
joining site. Stepped glass office 
towers will sit next to the 
former fish market, which is 
being converted to commercial 
use. 

B illingsgate had moved 
its operations to the London 
docklands, leaving empty the 
Victorian market building The 
site next door, owned by the 

City o! London Corporation, 
was used as a car park, but its 
potential for commercial devel¬ 
opment was immense and there 
were several bids from devel¬ 
opers to lease the site and 
renovate the market. 

In the end London <L 
Edinburgh Trust, a British 
property company run by two 
brothers. Peter arid John Beck¬ 
with. won the day. LET is a 
paruier with the* commodity 
group S &. W Berisford. 

The scheme will hate a :c:al 
of 245.000 sq ft of offices, to be 
built in phases ne\: to the 
former market and fronting the 
river. A new riverside walkway 
will form part of the develop¬ 
ment and office towers and 
surroundings w ill be landscaped 
to provide greenery. 

Next door to the Tower of 
London, a startling transform¬ 
ation has taken place. Si 
Katharine’s Dock has been 
developed by Taylor Woodrow 
into a tourist attraction. The 
warehouses surrounding the 
dock have been converted into 
shoos, offices and homes 
overlooking the nineteenth- 
century Thames barges, with 
their distinctive red sails, 
moored there with the laiest 
glass-fibre cruisers. 

The dock was the property of 
the Port «f London Authority, 

which sold its interest to Taylor 
Woodrow, but it still operates 
the lick leading to the river. 

A modern hotel. The Tower, 
raises above the dock, offering 
unrivalled views of the river 
and the Tower of London itself. 
The World Trade Centre and 
International House provide 
office space for a plethora of 
British and overseas companies 
engaged m broking, insurance 
and shipping. And the London 
Commodity* Exchange recently 
signed a deal to make its heme 
at St Katharine’s Dock. c ’lose to St Katharine's 
Dock is the site of the former 
Royal Mint, where Britain's 
coinage was struck for many 
years. The Crown Com¬ 
missioners own the site, and 
there are proposals to develop 
about 300.000 sq ft of offices: 
listed buildings have to be 
retained, with any new office 
development paying for their 
renovation. So for no developer 
has come along, but there is talk 
of convening the Mint into an 
Islamic museum. 

Nearer Blackfriars Bridge, 
two of the old wharves are 
scheduled for long-term re¬ 
development. Hamrncrson. one 
of Britain's largest property 

companies. bought Brook 
Wharf a few years ago with the 
long-term aim of redeveloping 
this valuable riverside site with 
offices. 

Nearby. LEP Group, the 
international freight forwarders, 
has planning Permission for 
about 200.000 sq ft of offices 
surplus to requirements. 

The City of London Corpor¬ 
ation is building a new boys' 
school near the Mermaid 
Theatre and the school's river¬ 
side building near Blackfriars 
Bridge and Fleet Street win 
eventually be redeveloped. The 
City hud agreed to sell the 
school to a developer some time 
ago but the plan for a 400,000 
sq ft office developmnt which 
would have paid for the new 
school, never came to fruition. 
The office market went into the 
doldrums and the intended 
developer pulled out. 

Will British investors find 
funds for redevelopment along 
some of the most valuable 
riverside sites in the world or 
w ill it be left to foreign money? 

Developers arc keen to obtain 
a foothold on the north side, but 
the south bank is still regarded 
as the ’■wrong” side of the river, 
it could remain a neglected 
eyesore. With Govenment 
funds being cut back, there is 
little prospect of public-sector 
development. 
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near peak 
By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner 

Equities were in exhilarating 
form yesterday. Indications of 
strong American buying and 
hopes that the 2.5( percentage 
points interest rate increase will 
after all be enough to steady 
sterlings sent the FT 30 share 
index surging 19.5 points to 
981.3 points - less than 2 points 
from its peak. 

Many of the American 
favourites were sharply higher. 
The gains were accompanied by 
rumours that a top American 
institution had commenced a SI 
billion (£892 million) share 
buying programme which wifi 
be concentrated largely on 
British equities. 

All index constituent stocks 
made progress. British Telecom 
surged 5^p to a 125‘Ap peak as 
keen transatlantic buying devel¬ 
oped. Glaxo Group jumped on 
Zantac hopes, in Japan and 
Imperial Group soared I2p to 
206p as the feeling grew that it 
had clinched the deal to sell its 
troublesome Howard Johnson 
catering and hotel group.. 

After two traumatic days 
trading, the stock market has 
now climbed back to near the 
level ruling before the sterling 
jitters created on occasions near 
panic selling 

The FT 30 share index has 
Jumped 32 points in the past 
two trading days, almost re¬ 
couping its loss. 

According to -Datastream 
calculations shares bounced 
back to £3,000 million yester¬ 
day, making a two day recovery 
worth £4,780 miDion. 

BTs trans-Atlantic demand 
stemmed from British insti¬ 
tutional and American inves¬ 

tors who have been caught oat 
by the sharp upsurge in the BT 
share price. 

Shares sold in the US are now 
due for delivery and there were 
believed to be instances yester¬ 
day of investors short of BT 
shares being forced to borrow 
on the overjught market so they 
could deliver stock, often 
related to ADR's. . 

Glaxo gpt a boost from James 
CapeL the stockbroker. Analyst 
Mr Robin Gilbert, currently 
taking a look.at Japan, believes 
Glaxo could sell as much as £50 
million worth of Zantac there 

Greenoll Whitley, the regional 
brewery which has been out of 
favour in the City since it took 
over part of the packaged tour 
operations of the Jailed Laker 
Airways, held presentations for 
analysts and fund managers 
yesterday and appears to have 
'impressed its audiences. The 
shares rose 2p to I79p and city 
profit forecasts for the current 
year are now stretching to about 
£33.5 million against £28.3 
million. 

this year, the first full year for 
the anti-ulcer drug. 

That means the broking firm 
is likely io bring profit'forecasts 
up into line with the rest of the 
Glaxo followers. At the 
moment. Capel suggests profits 
of about £325 million for the 
year to June, but that figure 
might well rise to £340 million 
or more. 

De Zoete & Be van, long since 
fans of Glaxo, reckon J985 
profits will-be more like £360 

million, so Capel has still some 
catching up to do. But at least 
the firm is beginning to sound 
less like a dissenter when Glaxo 
is mentioned. 

Zantac is rapidly becoming a 
world-beating product There is 
only one other high-selling anti¬ 
ulcer drug on the market, and 
Zantac looks to be catching up 
quickly. Tagamet made by the 
US corporation Smith Kline, is 
the single largest selling drug in 
the world, but Capel, and other 
brokers, believe Zantac sales 
could overtake it by 1986. 

At Glaxo,- a, spokesman for 
the group would only say: 
“Sales in Japan have had a very 
encouraging start, but it’s only 
been available there for six 
weeks. We need to see the four 
month sales figures before we 
know just how well it’s going**. 

W Green well, the stock¬ 
broker, added a note of caution 
to the City chat about Glaxo. 
The firm points out that a third 
anti-ulcer drug is about to hit 
the Japanese market. Gaster, 
made by Yamanouchi, goes on 
sale in early summer, and could 
knock those sales forecasts from 
Capel. 

Nevertheless. Greenwell 
expects full year profits of about 
£355. million, with currency 
benefits helping Glaxo gain on 
the £256 million made last time. 

Imps, which. eqjoyed a late 
run, was rumoured to have sold 
Ho-Jo for about £360 million. .. 

BOC Group was another 
index constituent in form 
following an encouraging in¬ 
vestment presentation at Hoare 
Goveit, the stockbroker, and 
the yearly shareholders’ meet- 

>v? j'A 

products continue 

PreHxtunoiyResults for theye&r 

to 30th September, 1984 
$ Turnover increased to £17,998,000 
(1983-£15,071,000). 
* Profit before tax mcrtM**1 to 
£2,603,000 (1983-£1,217,000). 

■gBSSoffisaas—«** 
per share (1983—3.0p). 
$ New products being well received in 
home and export markets. 
$ Growth continuingstrongly in current 

year. 

Essex HaBrEaaasStrout, London 

ing. The shares jumped 14p to 
287p. 

Elsewhere Rowntree Mackin¬ 
tosh, the confectionary group 
which has attracted a multitude 
of takeover rumours in recent 
months, rose 2p to 37Qp. 

Market talk suggested that 
Rowe and Pitman, the stock¬ 
broker had placed a block of 5 
million shares through the 
market. The broken refused to 
comment. 

Mr Nicholas Nightingale. 
Rowmree's company secretary, 
said: **We are unable to 
comment on the reported 

the Burton Group emerged 
yesterday as the surprise seller of 
a near 5 per cent stake in Etanx. 
A single buyer pitched for the 
entire stake. Instead the 2.4 
million shares were split 
between a few institutions at 
I42p each Ward White is 
rumoured to have built a stake 
of just under 5 per cent, and 
Hep worths have oeen tipped as a 
possible Etam bidder. The 
women's fashion group's own 
shares dosed last night un¬ 
changed at I45p._ 

transaction in our shares. We 
have received no information 
from the brokers. 

He added: “We do monitor 
our share register regularly for 
changes of ownership. At 
present we await answers to our 
routine inquiries about parcels 
of shares which came to our 
notice last month. 

The shares are in separate 
parcels of 2 million and 2.5 
million and together represent 
under 3 per cent of the total 
company equity. Swiss banks 
apparently acted as nominees in 
'both cases". 

Rumours of substantial Swiss 
tying of Rown tree’s has often 

! swirled in the market. 
Government stocks failed to 

[join the market party. They 
were mixed with small gains in 
Ithc shorts matched by falls in 
long dated stocks. The new tap 
started at £40 h in its slightly 
paid form. There was some 
disappointment that it did not 
sell out immediately. 

The FT-SE share index was 
20.9 points higher at 1,254.1 
points. Besides the American 
connection which had consider¬ 
able impact on blue chips, the 
market drew strength from 
thoughts that, after the panic 
moves, to bolster sterling, 
interest rates may soon start to 
fell again. A modest Wall Street 
performance and the miners 
drift back to work also helped 
equities. 

Business was brisk on the 
London options market, with a 
total of 12,204 contracts traded. 
British Telecom again headed 
the list with 1,861 call options 
made, and 228 puts. Market 

men continue in the belief that 
the BT share price has new 
heights to reach. 

Courtaulds also stood out on 
the options listers, with 1,266 
calls placed against just 63 puts. 
Bid rumours were amplified by 
the rush for call contracts. 

Commercial Union stayed 
prominent, also subject to 
takeover hopes. In total, 1,197 
CU contracts were traded, with 
954 of them calls. 

The new 10 per cent Ex¬ 
chequer 1989 gilt came in for 
options business. Call contracts 
outnumbered puts, but not by a 
big margin, emphasising the 
unspectacular start to dealings 
in the stock yestrerday. There 
were 287 call contracts, against 
151 puts. 

Market opinion on the future 
direction of the FT-SE 100 
share index stays gloomy. Put 
contracts were triple the num¬ 
ber of calls, at 691 puts against 
222 calls. 

Kode International jumped 
I7p higher to 200p as buyers 
returned to the stock. The share 
price weakened in recent weeks, 
falling from the 225p level to 
around !60p. 

Waring 8t GiUow continued 
to gain on talk of a bid for the 
home furnishings retailer. The 
shares rose lOp to 134p 
yesterday, making a two day 
gain of ISp. 

Stylo was also back in the bid 
limelight, with a 13p rise to 
158p. British Land is reckoned 
to be the next to try to break up 
the massive freehold assets of 
the shoe shops group. 

The propeny company, led 
by chairman Mr John Ritbl8t, 
already has more than 5 per 
cent of Stylo ordinary stock but 
is thought to be negotiating with 
the Ziff family to get hold of the 
all-important management 
shares which carry 16 votes 
apiece. 

Dary Corporation rose 7p to 
94p m anticipation of today’s 
half year results. Market expec¬ 
tations were for profits of 
around £6.5 million. 

Davy is rated a "buy** by the 
chartists currently. Some ana¬ 
lysts reckon the share price 
could reach 120p, given the 
right results today. 

Expamet International the 
industrial holding company, 
found supporters in the stock 
market yesterday following the 
company’s announcement of 
the acquisition of APT Controls 
for £4.77 million. APT make 
wheel damps and parking 
meters and offer Expamet a 
welcome move away from the 
building supplies business. 
.City men are also looking 

forward to profit figures for the 
current year and the Expamet 
share price jumped 7p to 99p as 
buyers chased a small amount 
of stock. 

C TEMPUS ) 

Trusthouse disappoints 
It was never going to be a bad 
year for Trusthouse Fonc 
given the recent popularity of 
London as a holiday resort, the 
question was how good would 
it be? Yesterday's preliminary' 
figures which revealed pre-tax 
profits of £105.2 million, up 
from £82.1 million, must be 
intepreted as very good but not 
spectacularly so. 

Perhaps the problem for 
THF is the common assump¬ 
tion that its fortunes are 
inextricably linked to the 
dollar/sterling relationship. 
There is a feeling that every 
cent knocked off the pound's 
value will bring another thou¬ 
sand eager American tourists 
hammering on THFs doors 
looking for a bed for the night. 

In fact, US visitors 
accounted for only 30 per cent 
of THFs customers in London 
and much less in the provinces. 
While the company has not 
been slow to take advantage of 
the situation it has not made 
the mistake of pandering too 
much to the North American 
markets in an attempt to gather 
in short term profits. 

The most beneficial aspect of 
the pound’s weakness has been 
THFs new found ability to 
force UN travel operators to 
accept much smaller discounts 
on advance block bookings. 
The consequence has been that 
achieved room rates, the 
amount collected compared to 
the full room rate, have shown 
a tremendous improvement. 
Further advances can be 
expected on this front in the 
present year. 

Occupancy rates have also 

improved and there has been 
an encouraging trend for the 
traditionally off-peak months 
to attract more customers. This 
offers an ideal opportunity for 
the group to produce some 
valuable profits growth. 

The main thrust of THFs 
attention will continue to be in 
the UK where it is succeeding 
in increasing the number of 
domestic customers. However, 
the US must be an area where 
the group will be looking for 
belter performance. 

The US operations last year 
were pretty disappointing. 
Virtually all the profits increase 
was attributable to currency 
translation. However, there has 
been a concerted effort .to 
improve management and 
productivity over there and 
some genuine improvements 
cannot be far away. 

THFs balance sheet still 
remains strong although its 
asset backing was bolstered by 
a £140 million revaluation 
surplus on some of its proper¬ 
ties during the year. Gearing 
remains fairly constant at 
around £33 per cent and could 
have reduced had it not been 
lor an additional £25 million 
liability incurred on the trans¬ 
lation of the US loan portfolio. 

The market was a little 
disappointed that THF could 
do no more than produce 
figures in line with expec¬ 
tations and the share price 
dipped 3p io 156p where the 
yield is 4.3 per cent.’ The 
worries about levelling out of 
tourist demand in London 
have a degree of justification 
but THF is well insulated 

thanks to its control of sales 
mix and the company's under¬ 
lying prospects remain very 
strong. 

AGB Research 
AGB Research's rapid profits 
growth over the last 10 years 
could not last for ever. The 
slowdown arrived with yester¬ 
day's interim figures: pretax 
profits of £3.5 million, by the 
company's own standards, 
represent a relatively meagre 
16 per cent advance. 

The reasons for the slow¬ 
down, however, offer encour¬ 
agement for the future Oper¬ 
ations have been restructured 
resulting in above-the-Iine 
redundancy costs the benefits 
of which will not quickly 
become apparent. 

More important, AGB has 
been spending heavily on 11 
separate projects, in the early 
stages of development. With 
little of the expenditure quali¬ 
fying for capitalization, profits 
have been hit. AGB has also 
had to increase borrowings to 
finance the expansion which 
increases the interest bill. 
Gearing will remain below 50 
per cent. 

AGB’s long-term prospects, 
therefore, remain encouraging 
and the short-term lull has to 
be accepted as part of the 
company's strategy. It is 
capable of making around £9.4 
million in the full year. The 
shares up 5p yesterday at 237p 
arc in the middle of their 
cun-ent trading range. As 
benefits emerge they are likely 
to move higher. 

World leaders in metal detection 
Preliminary Results for the year to 30th September, 1384 

Turnover increased 53% to 
£8,294,000 (1983 -£5,414.000) 
& Profit before tax increased 55% to 
£2,374,000 (1983 -£1,534,000) 
9f& Earnings per share increased 61% 
to 20.72p (1983- i2.83p) 

& Strong financial position 
# New products and markets boost 
profits in current year 

Final dividend increased 69% to 
5.50p per share (1983- 3.25p) 
Annul Report horn The Secretary, Goring Zen pic. 
Vale Road. Windsor, Berks SL4J?X 

PHARMACEUTICAL 
Seeing the unseen 
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From your Portfolio card check your eight 

share price movements. Add them up to give 

vou vour overall total. Check this against the 

cbilv"dividend figure published on this page. 

if it matches you have won outright or a share 

of the total daily prize money stated. If you are a 

winner follow the claim procedure on the back 

oryour card. , . , 

Vou must always have your card available 

when claiming. 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings. Began Jan 14. Dealings EncL Jap 25.5 Contango Day. Jan 28. Settlement Day, Feb 4. 

5 Forward bargains are permitted two previous days. 
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Claimants should ring 0254-53272 
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names conditions 
at Lloyd’s urged 

By Alison B^dic 
A consultative dscumt-ni 

published wday on membership 
requirements at Lloyd's in¬ 
surance market has rec¬ 
ommended that the £200,000 
minimum level of wealth 
required to be a “fame’* at 
Lloyd’s should stay ihe same, 
but that die amount of deposits 
to be held by Lloyd’s should be 
niued and that checks made on 
the names' claim to wealth 
should be made more stringent. 

The £100,000 minimum was 
set in 1979, bui compares with a 
£75,-000 minimum. 25 years 
earlier, which would be worth 
£624,000 today. The lowering of 
entry levels was accentuated in 
1975. when for four years 
“mini-names" were allowed m 
showing only £37.500 of u-eaftft. 

The working party, under the 
chairmanship of Mr Pat Bird, 
which produced the report, 
recommends that all Lloyd’s 
names should be treated the 
same way. effectively outlawing 
mini-names in future. Although 
existing mini-names should not 
be required to show wealth of 
£100.000. the report says they 
should increase their deposits in 
line with all names. 

The report recommends that 
deposits should be raised to 2S 
per cent of gross overall 
premium limit - the tou! 
amount of business a name can 
write - compared with current 
requirements for United King¬ 
dom names of 25 percent of net 
overall premium limit. The net 
limit is after deduction of 
reinsurance up to 30 percent, so 
the recommendations imply a 
45.5 per cent increase over 
existing requirements. 

The report also says a name's 
statement oT means should be 
signed by an independent 
qualified accountant, instead of 
by a bank, solicitor or account- 

present, and that 
means should hr positively 
reconfirmed every three years 
instead nfeverv four 

Lloyd's is facing a -dilemma 
m ’Jut st needs more capacity 
t pamr* i to cope with a redden 
upsurge m business in recent, 
weeks and in offset the effects off 
the rising dollar, but cannot let 

join because it is 
wedded to the principle of 
unlimited liability. 

Tfcs report recommends Ahe 
continuance of unlimited liab¬ 
ility and the ruling council of 
Uf>!id‘s has already endorsed 
inis recommendation. It has 
aiso endorsed the recommen¬ 
dation that a|i names should 
come into line on means and 
deposits. 

However, the rising dollar 
mean: that tn 1984 art increase 
in sterling capacity of 25 per 
cent was knocked down to 3 per 
cent by sterling's depreciation. 
Lloyd's conducts 70 per cent of 
ds business in dollar*. 

With exchange rate problems 
tn view , the report recommends 
that the assets acceptable for 
deposits be widened to include 
L'S securities. US mutual funds 
and l-S dollars as a matter ot 
priority. At present only British 
securities are acceptable. A 
positive effort to include Japa¬ 
nese securities h also urged. 

Other recommendations 
suggest tht the maximum 
premium limit of £600,000 he 
abolished, the very rich be 
allowed to write more business, 
and that screening procedures 
for jommg be tightened • up. 
Instead of the “nothing known 
agamst!"’ procedure, prospective 
names should give more infor¬ 
mation about tamselves with a 
business reference. giving 
character and financial infor¬ 
mation 

Murdoch reshuffles 
magazines division 
The New* Corporation, pub-; 

lisher of The Times and The 
Sunday Times, is to reorganize 
its News Croup Magazines 
subsidiary in the wake of last 
November’s 5350 milliop (£312 
million) deal to -buy the 
business publications division 
of Ziff-Davis Publishing, the 
privaiety-o.wnedUS group. 

News Group Magazines is to 
change its name to Murdoch 
Magazines, ft wiff include the 
12 former Ziff-Davis tide* as 
well as The Star. New York, 
New Woman. Ell* and the 
Villas* Voice.•- 

Mr Martin Singerman. an 
executive vice-president of 
News America Publishing In¬ 
corporated. will be president of 
Murdoch Magazines. 

By Dor City Staff 
Mr John Evans, who has held 

executive positions at the 
- Village Voice for the last eight 
years, has been appointed 
executive rice-president of 
Murdoch Magazines. 
‘ Mr David Schneiderman. 
editor of the Village Voice, has 
been appointed acting publisher 
following Mr Evans’s pro¬ 
motion. Mr Evans was pre¬ 
viously the publisher. 

Mr Rupert Murdoch, chief 
executive of The News Corpor¬ 
ation. commented: "Magazines 
m both the consumer and 
business classification are in a 
dynamic growth period. By 
combining our resources into a 
single cauty. we aim to produce 
magazines of the highest qua¬ 
lity in all the fields they serve." 

Accord on rescheduling 
Polish debt to West 

Paris (Reuter)- Western 
creditor coon tries have agreed 
to allow Poland more lime to 
repay government-guaranteed 
debts which were due for 
settlement between 1982 and 
the end of last year, diplomats 
said yesterday. 

The rescheduling deal, fina¬ 
lized here late on Tucdsday 
after a two-day meeting, ended 
three years of uncertainty 
between the 17 Western creditor 
nations and the Eastern bloc 
country. - • 

Earlier talks about settling 
outstanding debt payments 
were broken -off by Nato 
countries in early 1982 after the 
Polish government imposed 

martial law in December 1981. 
Since then Poland has npt 
repaid any of the money owed 
to Western nations. 

Negotiations resumed in late 
1984 after ihe US joined other 
Western nations in lifting trade 
and credit sanctions against 
Poland. 

The diplomats had node tails 
of The deal but said they , were 
expecting . an announcement 
later yesterday. Reports’ from 
Warsaw said S5 billion of 
Poland’s total debts to the West 
of around 528 billion were, at 
issue in the talks hem, although 
a senior . delegate said they 
covered S12biilion. 

CRICKET: 1NP1A‘S CAPTAIN CAN FRUSTRATE ENGLAND'S HOPE OF VICTORY 

Gavaskar may spoil the party 
From John Woodcock 

( rfckct Correspondent 

Madras 
For once the pertinent ques¬ 

tion on yesterday’s rest day was 
not whether England can save 
the fourth Test match but how 
likely they are to win it. With 
two days left they lead India by 
339 runs, and everything so far 
Jus gone almost ominously 
well. 

England will baf on fora 
•’brief flurry" this tnomir^ 
‘There’s no pram jii crawling 
anywhere". Gower says. He 
describes the pitch as being 
"very flai“. but added that "if 
Norman (Cowans) bends his 
back you may see marc pace 
than expected". The tail is 
turning tew than at a corre¬ 
sponding stage in Bombay, 
Delhi and Catania. This has 
surprised everyone and has 
been a big help to England in 
enabling them to get the belter 
of Sivanmafcrishnan. 

England set Themselves a 
larget of 600 by Tuesday 
evening, haring started the day 
ai 293 . for one, and They 
achieved if. Another 34 runs 
would give them ihe highest 
total ever mode in a Test match 
in India. Bui more importantly, 
what are the chances of bowling 
India out again? 

A bookmaker with the 
England party nfto reads the 
game as well as most makes it 
4-5 England and 4-5 the draw. 
In other words, even money. 
The best potential help for tltc 
bowlers tics in the rough outside 
the right-handed batsman's off 
stump. What (here is of that is 
where Shastn bowled over the 
wicket and Siva bowled round 
it. Shastri’s reason for doing so 
was purely negative, ns -evi¬ 
denced bj seven men on the leg 
side, four of them set deep; 
Siva’s was to try to unsettle 
Fowler. 

A remarkable feature of the 
match has been the umpiring. 
We have two Indian "not- 
outers" - in fact, two very rare 
birds. India's bowlers could get 
nothing orn of them, and there 
is no reason to suppose that 
England’s will cither. 

That is not going to make it 
any easier for England to pull it 
off, and if Gavaskar should get 
through the new boll and 
knuckle down to batting to 
eternity, he could well do it. 
Against West Indies on this 
ground barely a year ago, 
Gavaskar scored 236 not out 
and baited for 10 and three 
quarter hours. The West Indian 
attack consisted of Marshall. 
Holding, Roberts, Davis. 
Harper and Gomes. 

On the other hand. Gavaskar 
finds the intense concentration 
which has for so long been the 
essence of his batting harder to 
summon than he did. Figures 
prove iL His nine Test innings 
this winter have been 48.37 and 
3S against Pakistan, and 27, 
five. one. 65. 13 and 17 against 
England. 

India’s best chance might be 
for Gavaskar to drop down to 
No 4. from where he- made his 
236. with Shastri moving up 
from No 6 to take his place. 

Cowans: England expect him to rise to the challenge of a flat pitch 

Srikkanth is too engagingly 
restless a player to be suited by 
the requirements of a long 
rearguard action; AzharudUin is 
still pretty green; and Amar- 
naift, Vengsorkar and Kapil 
Dev have been baiting recently 
as though there is no tomorrow. 
In ihe 150 overs which they will 
have, England should just about 
do il. 
' Yet when they lost the toss 
last Sunday morning. England 
were disappointed. They had 
seen the chance to bat first as 
being important, feeling (hat the 
pitch would start to wear sooner 
rather than later. In ihe event, 
everything has favoured the 
sjdc hailing second, on the first 
day conditions were at their 
best for howling, and on the 
second day and third days they 
were ideal for batting. But is is 
one thing to have the luck and 
;tnoiher to take advantage of it. 
as Fowler often docs. 

England’s batting order for 
this coming summer's scries 
against Australia looks already 
like developing into a leaser. In 
(he opening position there is 
Gooch to be brought back, but 
Robinson and Fowler arc 
averaging 52 and 61 respect¬ 
ively in the present series. This 
takes no account of Boycott. 
Broad and Moxon. Gatting, 
Gower and Lamb are estab¬ 
lished for the moment in the 
engine room, though where thev 

come in is to some extent 
elastic. 

There is a theory that Gatting 
iv not sound enough to be going 
in first wicket down; but Lamb 
made hts centuries against West 
Indies Jast summesr either at 
No 4 or No 5. Botham, if he 
rriums. is best soiled at No 5 or 
No 6. and Gower dislikes No 3. 
As things are going it would, 
surely, be madness to move 
Gatting from where he is. Time 
and again on this tour he has 
from there put England on the 
right road. 

Gower was reluctant to talk 
about the order in which the 
batsmen appeared during Eng¬ 
land’s innings of 611 for five, 
beyond saying that for the first 
hour on Monday, while Robin¬ 
son and Fowler were settling in, 
he had the pads on himself He 
then took them off and finished 
by coming in at No 7. 

As I wrote yesterday, it did 
seem a little wary of him not to 
appear, as most batting captains 
would have done, when Lamb 
was third out. with 10 overs left 
and the score already 563. That 
he decided otherwise, when he 
must have known what was 
psychologically right, may have 
been a sign of his anxiety, deep 
down, about his own form. 

The best techical reason for 
Gower's sending Edmonds and 
Foster in ahead of himself was 
that the bowlers' rough makes it 

rather trickier for left-handers 
to throw the bat than right¬ 
handers. there being more of it 
on that side of the wicket 
England's plan today is to bat 
for half an hour, but only if the 
runs are coming quickly. It is 
felt that India will be more 
affected by pressure if they have 
nearer 400 than 500 to make to 
save an innings defeat. 

The point of having a 
minimum number of oven in a 
day's play could not have been 
better made than it was 
yesterday. Had India not beta 
obliged to bowl 80.1 have doubt 
that ihey would have sent down 
more than 65 or 70. They would 
have thought of every conceiv¬ 
able ruse, as both sides did 
when England were last in 
India, to slow things down. 

.All being well, the chairman 
and secretary of the Test and 
County Cricket Board, who 
have both been watching this 
match at Chepauk. will see to it 
that no Test involving England 
is ever played again without a 
minimum-over regulation. Last 
year the West Indians got away 
with coming to England without 
one. as the Indians very nearly 
did in the present series. 

• New Delhi (Reuter) - Food 
parcels, radios and handbags 
wifi be banned from the 
stadium in Chandigarh, capital 
of the Punjab, when England 
play there on January 27, 

Sri Lanka injury doubts No return for Imran 

Shultz fights move to 
alter US trade policy 

From Bailey Morris, Washington / 
TV- ah ministration Mr Shufcc warned that a new 

v ^ decided on a agency designed to promote US 
5“ ” rWl„offo AmScaS blrini-ss Interests* during a 
draJ"?Ilfr,vn^mpreiM«wl period of record tradedeficus in 
uadc.pohcyby mergngM^ excess of SI03 billion risked 

becoming a "department of 
ment of international trade ana pRHectionisrn - officialssaid. 

industry. He urged President Reagan io 
Creation or the new depart- retain the White House office of 

menu along the lines of Japan's the US trade representative on 
M1T1 which is credited with the grounds that it is.the wily 
civing the Asian nation its independent arbiter within the 
international trade edge, ap- Administration- .. which acts 
neared certain until late last effectively both as negotiator 
week when it ran into strong; with foreign governments and a 
opposition from Mr George mediator of bureaucraticTral- 
Shultz, the Secretary of State. tics. 

With effect from 
14th February 1985 interest 
paid on Midland MIDAS 
Accounts will be increased 
by 2%% to 11 Wo per annum 

MUHaml Bank 
Midland Bank pic, 27 Poultry, London EC2P 2BX 

Sydney (Reuter) - Sri Lanka were 
hanking on their pace bowler. 
AsaMlu de Mel. recovering from 
injury in time to face the West 
Indies in the World Series Cup day- 
night match which was due to be 
played here today. • 

De Mri has been suffering from 
ankle trouble, and with the West 
Indies already assured of a place in 
the best-of-three finals after winning 
the first five, of their 10 qualifying 
matches Australia and Sri Lanka 
have battle for the ether spot. 

Aq’una Ranaiunga was also 
doubtful, with a leg strain. West 
Indies makes three changes from the 
side which beat Australia by five 
wickets here on Monday. Gordon 
GrecnidEC, Roger Harper and the 
fast bowler Courtney Walsh replace 
ihe captain. Clive Lloyd. Lany 
Gomes and Joel Garner. 

WOT NOiES; D L HaynM. C G GnarUp. R 
8 Richardson, n V A Rxdwrts. At Loan. IP J 
Won, R H*p#r. M D Mvsntl, U AHoidng. 
W W Dsvftff* C A W^lh. 

Wellington (Reuter) - imrae 
Khan will not join Pakistan’s temrr 
for ihe Test series in New Zealand 
The Pakistan manager. Yawai 
Sneed, said a statement by tin 
tourists' captain. Javcd Miaadad. 
that Imran could join the team foi 
the first Test stoning here tomorrow 
was "a bit of a false alarm". 

The manager said that Imran 
would return to Australia 10 play foi 
New South Wales before jotnini! 
Pakistan's side for the seven-nation 

one-day series in Melbourne and 
Sydney in mid-February. 

"Imran was about to leave 
Lahore lor Australia and there was 
speculation that he might go to New 
Zealand instead". Saecd said. He 
added that no official approach had 
been made to the former Pakistan 
captain. 

Abdul Oadir joined the tour party 
yesterday after his recovery from a 
foot injury'. He is expected to play in 
the first Test because the w-icket 
seems likely to favour spin. 

David Powell meets BritaiiTs popular elder statesman of distance nrnning 

McLeod’s silver lining brightens the gloom 
Wbea Mike McLeod Una up for 

the Inter-Counties cross-country 
championship at Brasastooe Park. 
Leicester, on Saturday he will do so 
ns. favourite. Bat this elder 
statesman at British distance 
running Is wtoe enough to malt* no 
predictions about Us, chances of 
winning, for he has learned from 
hazard ous experience now to count 
hb. medals before they haw been, 
presented. 

In much the same way as McLeod 
Dim to run bis 10,000 metres races 
- s brisk pace for most of the way 
(ben a East finishing- scrap - the 
nearer hr gem to tte but lap of Me 
International career tbe Outer 
misfortune seem to follow la hb 
Blipstreara. From 1978. when be was 
third in the Commouwaattii 10,000 
metres, to 1984, »he» be gsre 
Britain lheir best ever Olympic 
result over 35 laps but otherwise had 
a disturbing jew. tbe. Ebwfdc 
Barrier suffered some wretched 
luck. 

Aged 33. next Friday. McLeod 
says: "If I tad not won a medal in 
LA 1 wooM not bare had (be 
enthusiasm to keep goto*. I might 
here stared dewn for a while and 
come back later." 

Bet, despite a farther settee* in 
November, when a spectator at a 
road race in Madrid embed hfan to 
(he are and with victory and a 
£12400 car in sight. McLeod 
remain* determined tn make an 
impact at the world.cnwwmwiry 
championships tn Lisbon in March. 

The Madrid laeidest. vtrich 

denied McLeod a triumph over 
Fernando Maaede, Portugal’s 
10.609 metres world record-holder, 
brought to a dose hi* moat 
traumatic year. Omitted to March 
from England’s team to go to New 
York for tbe world cross-country 
championships, even though some 
with lesser ability were included, his 
Olympic aspirations began to look 
In doabt two month* later. At the 
(rial in Cwmbran he was spiked, his 
shoe was dislodged and, by the time 
he had pm il on again, be *u in 
tenth position. He nos then under 
pressure to beat Julian Gutter at the 
AAA Champ U>oships at Crystal 
Palace four weeks later, which be 
did. 

“If it hadn't been for the riher 
medal it would hare been a terrible 
year,** McLeod says. Not that be h Sin possession of ihe memento of 

achievement. Having crossed die 
fine third, in Los Angela he was 
awarded ihe bronze but MartU 

Valuta, ihe Finn who was second to 
Alberto Cova* was later disqualified 
for using drug*, though he refused (o 
hand track Ms medal. The Inter¬ 
national Olympic Committee an¬ 
nounced brat week (hat <hdr 

. president. Jnan Antonio Sana- 
ranch; would present McLeod with a 
specially struck medal at the W arid 
lodoor Gama this weekend, hat the 
Englishman bad never intended lo 

■ comnete in Paris. 

McLeod, though. was conditioned 
» the sport's unpredictable nature 
Jong before 1984. In 1978 he caught 

influenza jnst before the European 
10,000 metres and finished foor- 
trentfas warming up for the 1980 
Olympic 10.000 metres final, be felt 
rwioges in a hamstring. cmosaHed 
hh team doctor as to whether be 
should pull out, hut was encouraged 
to run and placed twelfth; in 1982 he 
was chosen for the European 5,000 
metres - “which I didn't want to do" 
- and flanked twelfth, but when be 
was granted his wish to run 10,000 
metres in the Commonwealth 
Games I ha I year be had a poor last 
lap and jogged in niBlb; any chance 
of making good in the 1983 world 
Championships wax ended when he 
had 10 stitches in a heel wound 
Inflicted during a track race in May. 
Two months earlier be had 
withdrawn from the world cross¬ 
country championship on the 
morning of (he race after catching a 
heavy old. 

In his last appearance in that 
event, in 1982, he was England's 
leading vomer, finishing fifth in 
Rome. Milk Tun Hutchings, who 
was runner-up last year, an almost 
certain sou-starter io Lisbon. 

McLeod would he id able replace¬ 
ment but. like Hatchings, he 
refuses to compete in the national 
championship, which is considered 
the trial race. 

For this reason he wag overlooked 
last winter and says: “1 am sticking 
to my guns, not just for me but for 
England's future. We are a nation of 
cross-country ronaert, but we have 
not been proving If la the last 

four or fire years in the world 
championship". 

England were champions five 
times In the Seveatia but, now that 
ihe event is more competitive, Il 
seems that it is only the English 
Cross-Country Union selectors who 
de not realize that no-one can give 
their best in tbe world championship 
jnst three weeks after having to 
unaflfy. McLeod says: "Do we want 
to win or do we want to plod round? 
We most have the (National five 
weeks before and it would be nice H 
H could be over seven and a half 
miles, the work! championship 
distance, instead of nine". 

Since the later-counties is over 
seven and a half miles. McLeod 
betimes hi* form at Leicester should 
be taken into consideration. "If 1 fail 
to win l might hare to review tbe 
situation hot even then there fs only 
a slim possibility I would ran the 
National". 

With tbe IAAF Grand Prix due to 
be launched this year, there is 
money ro be made through 
participation fees and performance 
bonuses, hot McLeod retains a purer 
ambition. "1 am not going to get 
involved with bombing rood the 
European cxnsuif like « hnlic f w01 
be doing some of tbe meetings hot 1 
am am going to go eyeballs oat 
chasing money. That way ! will hot 
■ few years longer at the top. Some 
people wBI want to make a kfiling 
and them finish, hut 1 took at Lopes 
at 37 or 38 and see its wot a question 
of age. If there is a possibility el' 
running in Ihe "88 Olympics at 36 1 
will rate that". 

RUGBY union 

Welsh trip to Paris 
is frozen off 

until end of March 
Bv David Hauls, Rugby Correspondent 

For only tbe fourth time steer tbe 
Soomd World War, a fire nactata 
championship match was purposed 
because of tad weather when Albert 
Fcyraue unnamed yesterday that 
Saturday** game between France 
end Wales would am lake place. M 
Ferrasse, president of Ac French 
fndcvuriwrr. also criticised roundly 
the rauilwpal sstfceritia for net 
doing enough t* save the game. 

Il Is the flm time a champtoosJUp 
Hth at the Fare da Princes has 
had a he postponed, although many 
of Aore who watched and played in 
the 2978 game tetwsca France nod 
Ireland were of the ophites ft should 
■at hare take* place «g such ■ 
frustbouad surface. The projected 
date fee (be France-Wates game b 
March 30. a fortnight after the tan 
scheduled round of championship 

this 

The postpone* may ksave e 
significant effect upon the outcome 
of (his season's championship. At 
tab stage. France were outstanding 
favour ires to heat a Wain side in 
acme disarray after the trauma of 
the defeat against Australia. 
However. W'alra will not play now 
toad February 16, when they have a 
ban* game against England, while 
France win aba start their challenge 
against England, but at Twicken¬ 
ham OB February 2. For that game 
France are retaining the side they 
chose for near Saturday. 

As bo Englishman needs 
reminding. Wales have not lost to 

n June since 1963, while 
the French have seldom been at 
their most convincing at Twicken¬ 
ham. A side effect of (be 
postponement Is that several of the 
Welsh squad - among them 
Holmes, tbe captain, Ackerman and 
Pickering - will probably miss a 
scheduled trip (o Hong Kong *fth 
Craw shay's Welsh where thev were 
dor Id take part in the Cathay 
Pacific-Hong Koog Bank world 
seven-a-Ude tournament oa March 
13. 

Yesterday's derision became 
increasingly likely after the freezing 
weather of Ac last few days. The 
ground k frozen to a depth of 15 
centimetres, through four centi¬ 
metres of snow was cleared on 
Tuesday before covers were placed 
on the playing surface, it was as M 
Ferrasse pat it, "too little, too late". 
He said the Paris city conacB had 
known the situation since January 7. 
hot had avoided taking tbe 
necessary action, while the council 
countered by saying ft would bare 
been exorbitantly expensive to hare 
used hot-air fans to alleviate tbe 
problem. 

M Ferraase. not a man to mince 
bis words, suggested the council was 
biased in favour or (be two foot bat 
clubs, Paris Saint-Germain and 

Snowed off 
Among the victims of the weather 

yesterday were tbe New Zealand 
Schoolboys, who should have met 
London Schools at Old Deer Park, 
and Exeter University, who were 
due to play University College. 
London for a place in Ac quarter¬ 
finals of Ais season's Universities 
Athletic Union Championship. 
Exeter have rearranged Ac game 
for Sunday but are tar from 
optimistic that it will take place. 
The UAU quarter-finals, on 
January 23. are also under Areai. 

foging club, w bo also ate (he Parc 
d« Princes. Mkhd Cagjdn. 
president of the French football 
federation, said emergency measures 
to prepare Ac pitch for a rugby 
match could have ruined the surface 
for the real Of the season. 

Neither country *** been lo play- 
on January 26. France because they 
tali* a game a week later with 
England. Main because the next 
rood of the Schweppes Webb Cup 
is tec to he Played that day. 

Wales were involved hi the last 
gome to he postponed because of bad 
weather when their game with 
Ireland In Dublin three years ago 
was delayed for a week because of 
the aim. Ireland went«to win Aat 
Kama. In 1956 a frown ground at 
Stade Cotambes delayed England's 
guar with France, while the other 
postponement since the war was (he 
match detween Wales and Ireland in 
J947. Considering the variable 
weather to which we are subject, it is 
a remarkably small number, though 

Ferrasse: criticism 

several games have been played in 
dubious conditions. 

Though Acre was a snowfall in 
Dublin yesterday. Ireland's game 
with England remains in no danger. 
The Irish RFL: plan to sweep the 
pilch at Lansdowne Road, and cover 
il. England are due to lea. ic 
Hcafhrow (bis rooming, though fhey 
wlll do so without Woodward, the 
Leicester centre, who was named as 
a replacement on Sunday, but has 
now withdrawn because of a braised 
low sustained during squad training 
at BEsham Abbey. Davie*, of Wasps, 
who most hardly known these days 
whether he Is cooing or going, is 
restored to the replacements’ bench. 

England will wish to ensure the 
fitness of Andrew, their stand-off 
bate when the team train nt 
Moakstown today. He suffered a 
minor groin strain at Bisham, hut 
Richard Greenwood. England's 
coach, expressed confidence yester¬ 
day (hat the young York* hi reman 
would play. Were he to withdraw. 
Barnes (Bristol) would doubtles be 
restored to the side for a second cap. 

World Cup plan 
Wellington (AFP) - A Senior 

New Zealand official. Dick Little¬ 
john. left here yesterday to try and 
convince England. Ireland, Scot¬ 
land. Wales and France to support 
plans for a World Cup involving 16 
countries to be held in New Zealand 
and Australia in I9S7. Littlejohn, a 
member of Ac New Zealand 
Union's executive council, has led a 
year-long investigation into the idea 
of a world cup. at ihe request of Ae 
international board. 

BADMINTON 

Miss Troke 
solving 
puzzle 

From Richard Eaton 
Taipei 

Helen Troke. the European 
champion, who neatly caused one of 
Ae biggest surprises in badminton 
history m Ae opening tournament 
of Ae Pro-Kennex world grand prix 
in Hong Kong last week, is Ae No 1 
seed for the second event, ihe Taipei 
Masters, which starts here today. 

Miss Troke took the world grand 
prix title holder. Han Aiping. to the 
setting in the final game of their 
match last week. She is now likely to 
renew her rivalry with Kirsten 
Larsen, of Denmark, before again 
tackling the world's outstanding 
players from China during the 
circuit's third event in Tokyo - the 
Japan Open - next week. 

"I feel so much happier now that 
I have something to aim at. that il is 
possible to catch up the Chinese 
whom everyone though! were 
unbeatable," she said. 

England's two joint No 1 men. 
Nick Yates and Steve Baddcfey. 
who also Ad so superbly last week. 
are seeded to reach the last eight in a 
men's singles field which was 
strengthened Ais week by the 
inclusion of Ae great Liem S*ie 
King. The three-umes all-England 
champion from Indonesia is 
expected io meet Ae world grand 
pnx title holder Morten Frost 

England's main worry is the 
fitness of the world mixed doubles 
champion and 19gD world women's 
doubles champion, Nora Perry. Mrs 
Perry* has had a siring of injuries, 
but is hoping to finish the season 
wuh more world championship 
medals and has just flown out to 
join the England squad in Ac Far 
East. 

The 30-year-old form Redbridge 
is reviewing her partnerships with 
Gill Clark, the European doubles 
champion, and Thomas Kihlsunm 
of Sweden, her fellow world mixed 
champion, although Mrs Perry is 
the No I for both doubles events, 
lime is growing short for her to 
prove her fitness and the suitability 
of her partnerships before next 
month's nominations for the world 
championships. 

TABLE TENNIS 

Douglas on 
the path 

of revenge 
Desmond Douglas has an im¬ 

mediate opportunity to take revenge 
in the £20000 Welsh open 
championships which suit in 
Cardiff today. Only last Saturday, 
after a hectic early-nioming trip 
from West Germany, the England 
No I was beaten by Andrzej 
Grubbo. of Poland, who went on to 
win Ae £3.000 top prize in the 
Charles Church International. 

Grubba, Ac European No 2. is 
sreded to get to Ac Welsh men’s 
final Ais weekend against Ae 
holder. Jacques Seer tin. of France: 
but Douglas, who regularly beats 
him. could lace Ae Pole in the semi¬ 
finals. 

Douglas has won the Welsh title 
and is capable of doing so again, 
although all predictions could be 
upset by two little-known and 
unranked Chinese 

It is the last chance for England 
players to impress the selectors 
before teams are named for the 
world and Commonwealth cham¬ 
pionships. Hoping to win approval 
are Alan Cooke and Carl Prcan, 
wiA Ae Middlesex left-hander. 
Graham Sandies , is anxious to re¬ 
establish himself after dropping to 
No 4 in Ae rankings. 

Douglas. Cooke and Prcan make 
up tbe seeded England squad for Ae 
tram events which begin Ae 
championships. 

MOTOR RACING 

ATS pull out of 
Formula One 

Bonn I Reuter) - The West 
German Formula One motor racing 
icam, ATS. are leaving the grand 
pri\ circuit, their team driver 
Gerhard Berger aid yesterday. 
Berger, who expects to drive tor the 
British Arrows team Ais year, said 
that BMW's decision last September 
to stop providing ATS with 
turbocharged engines was Ae main 
reason behind the move. 

CARRIAGE DRIVING 

England to host World Pairs event 
By Jenny MacArthur 

Following the successful Open 
Pairi Carriage Driving Otampwm- 
Aitri hetd m Mym 1983, Ac firM 
FEI World Pairs Championships arc 
10 be held in England Ai» summer. 
They will take plw at Cattle 
Howard. Yorkshire, from August 8- 
II. The horse driving trials held 
there for ihe last three year* wtff run 
i-QiwuTvrativ with Championships. 

The FEI. the spon’s ruling body. 

expects around 40 pairs to compete. 
Sixteen countries arc being intitad 
lo send up u> four pairs each, with 
the host country altered up lo six. 

Paul Gregory, who won the 1983 
Italian event after postponing bis 
marriage in order to compete, is 
likely to fill one of those six places. 
Gregory, from Haddington. East 
Lothian, was national champion for 
four years in succession but had to 
mis* last year's championships at 
Windsor because of illness. He said 

yesterday that he did not yet know 
what the qualifying nils for Ac 
world championships were, but he 
hoped to be there with hit pair of 
Welsh cobs. Taffy and Concorde. 

Prince Michael of KmL a 
comparatively recent convert io the 
sport, is anoAer contender for a 
place following hi* performance at 
(he Wylyc CairrMC Trial in 
September, when he finished second 
nut of 11 nujrs. 

WARNING 
Ban on Shooting of Wild Birds 

The Secretary of State for the 
Environment has made an order 
prohibiting the shooting in England 
and Wales of the wildfowl and other 
wild birds (except capercaillie) in¬ 
cluded in Schedule 2 part 1 to the 

Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 
from 0900 hours on Wednesday 16th 
January 1985 until 2400 hours on 
29th January 1965. 
Anyone who does not comply may 
be guilty of AN OFFENCE. 
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BASKETBALL 

Telford dub 
find a new 

in 

John Deacon, the Portsmouth 
Football Club chairman, has taken 
control of Telford's National League 
basketball team and is planning to 
move the ailing Midlands dub to 
the south coast. Mr Deacon, who is 
73 and is a property millionaire, 
failed in a bid last week to buy 
Solent Stars after they had been 
threatened with closure. 

Like SolenL Telford have been in 
the hands of the official receiver and 
were unable to fulfil their National 
League fixture with Birmingham 
last weekend. They have not won a 
league match all season. Mr Deacon 
would not reveal how much he is 
paying to buy Telford but he plans 
to bring the "club to Portsmouth's 
Mounibaticn Centre, change the 
dub's name to Portsmouth and 
carry on Telford’s fixture list. 

He is confident it will be well 
received by the Portsmouth public 
and said: "1 hoped they would take 
to Rugby League, but they would 
not accept it. I am confident they 
will support a National League 
basketball club". 

IN BRIEF 

Club takes 
stand on 

county calls 
Gloucester Rugby Club could 

disrupt Gloucestershire's County 
Championship campaign next 
season by issuing a "club before 
• ounty" rule to its players. “In 
November and December we would 
be without the full side for six 
successive Saturdays with fixtures 
against such dubs as Bath. Leicester 
and Coventry.” Peter Ford, the club 
chairman, said yesterday. 

"Then, in the New Year, we 
would probably run into more 
•rouble wiili platers being required 
b* England for" the Five Nations 
< 'hampienship." He said Gloucester 
would be put at a great disadvantage 
m the National Merit Table and 
John Player Cup. 

TENNIS: John McEnroe has been 
named world champion for the 
third time, an achievement equalled 
only by Bjorn Borg, by the 
International Tennis Federation. 
The 1TF said their panel, compris¬ 
ing Don Budge. Fred Perry, Tony 
Trabert. Lew Hoad and Frank 
Sedgman was unanimous m choos¬ 
ing McEnroe, the Wimbledon. 
United States Open and Grand Prix 
Masters champion. 

BOWLS: Willie Wood feces 
David Bryant in today's final of the 
Tyne Tecs Television best-of-tbree 
tournament at Darlington. Yester¬ 
day Wood beat the English women’s 
champion. Rayna Campbell, and 
Bryant was made to work for a close 
victory over the UK singles indoor 
champion. Terry Sullivan. 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 
FA Cup 
Third round 
BURTON (0] 9 LEICESTER (1)1 

Ramsey 
(at Country: leeestor at frame to Carksta) 
Scottish Cup 
Second round replay 
Postponed: Ralto Rows v Oueon's Park (row 
data. Monday!. 
FA TROPHY: Ri*t ran rut Podpomd: 
Weyrooutfi * Ctottantonv Bofwp Auckland v 
North Shields-. Northwteh victoria v Teitani: 
From* v Windsor: Worthing « Worcester. First 
round nplaj: Poetpamd: Barnet * Dagenham. 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: Second dMetac 
Postponed: Port Van v Mkjdesbrough: York v 
Oldham: Wolverhampton v Kofi Wednesday's 
rosette Hrat DMmorc Everton 1. Sheffield 
Uitftod t: Manchester United Z, Nemsesda t 
FOOTBALL COMBINATKM Rosiponed: 
Arsenal v Watford. 

FOOTBALL: THE REAL BURTON UNCOVERED IN REMATCH THAT DESERVED tO PULL A CROWD 

Loneliness of a long- No reward 
comes of 
Grimsby’s 
initiative 

By Peter Ball 

Grimsby Town.~«..«..........0 
Norwich City--- 

W.*: 

‘*-‘J**u 

Grimsby’s initiative in Cnabhng 
their Milk Cup tie to go ahead last 
night went unrewarded. For the 
third time in tfaefr history, the fifth 
round proved to be the limit of their 
ability as they lost 1-0 to Norwich 
City. The East Anglian Club thus 
became the first dub to go into this 
year’s semi-finals- • 

The main surprise was to find 
any- match at all. let alone such an' 
open, entertaining one., taking place 
m snowy Britain. • 

Jf the Blundell Park pitch hardly- 
looked appealing, sterling efforts by 
che groundsmen- and over 
volunteers, who had cleared - 
inches of snow from the ground 

100 
four 

tn 

Solitary sentinel: the view from the terrace as he waits to retrieve the balL (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

By Simon O'Hagan 

Burton Albion. 
Leicester City...1 

It needed something pretty 
extraordinary to take one's mind on 
the bitter cold and the eeriness of an 
empty stadium at High field Road. 
Coventry, yesterday. Burton Albion, 
of the Northern Premier League, 
provided it with a performance of 
outstanding character in this 
replayed FA Cup third-round tie. 

The match was a complete 
vindication of the Football .Associ¬ 
ation’s decision to declare null and 
void the first meeting between these 
sides, which the first division side 
won by 6-1 and during which Paul 
Evans, the Burton goalkeeper, was 

felled by a missile thrown from the 
crowd. 

The Fa’s ruling, that the public 
be barred from watching on this 
occasion, was welcomed after the 
match by the Burton manager, Ned 
Wamock.. “We did. ourselves 
justice.” he said. “In the first game 
wc had a few players who didn’t 
perform as they should have dona 
Without outside interference we got 
on with the game and showed a Tot 
of guts and determination and quite 
alotofskilL” 

This was. as it was bound to be; a 
curious occasion, one that would 
have.' been . savoured by. those 
philosophers who* [believe..that jf 
matter cannot be" perceived then it 
does not exist Doubles; they would 
have enjoyed. speculating on the 

mutually dependent - relationship 
between performers and audience.' 

- Weft, your will have to take my 
word for it that they could match 
their supposed superiors not only in 
effort but to a large extent in skill 
also, it quite reverberated with lire. 
There were enough-frayed tempers - 
significantly a..large number within 
the Leicester ranks - to suggest that 
the nstiity. of the .afternoon was- not 
doubled by the players. 

.Yet the. prospects of,a truly 
competitive match looked as bleak 
as the weather after four .minutes, 
when Leicester went ahead. Ramsey 
pickcd tbc ball up on the edge .of the 
penalty area and. as be carried ji 
forward, the Burton defence seemed 
to -split open tike a block of ice. It 
suddenly felt a lot colder after 
Ramsey had rattled in his shot. ' 

But the expected rout, did not- 
materializc; ■ Burton gave .Leicester 
little room . to'; establish any 
superiority and. wh6n in possession, 
moved, the-ball forward decisively 
andarspeed. _• - 

MclL the Burton forward, looked 
worth every one of the 23. goals he 
has scored this season; quick 1 of 
thought and movement, he came 
closest . to providing a first-half 
cqualizer.when.be picked up a 
wonderful 50-yard-pask fota New- 
ton, rounded' Williams and forced 
Andrews to an athletic'one-handed 
save.’ 

-At the other end Lynex tore op 
and down the right wiring,'a tribute 
to the remarkably good state of the 
pilch, but rarely produced xbc cross 
that ebumed. Lineker-bad .hardly 

any freedom,.-his best moment 
coming only -in. the 72nd minute 
when he cracked a. shot against a 
post. Cracked , is an appropriate 

' word for, amid the' stadium’s, great 
silence, the noise the'shot made was 
lemlying. '; 

Burton might-have kept the tie 
alive aa late as the 91st minute when 
Newton's'25-yard drive was tipped 
round the post by Andrews. AJas. 
for (be romantics, this was destined 
to be. a footnote rather than a 
chapter.in English football history. 

BURTON ALTON: R Evans; L MeJsimM. K 
BWr. S Doty, D-Vaughan, N Simms, A 
Harrison. D NaWUft. S Mall, J Kabta. P 
FronsWL 

LEICESTER CTTf: L'AMC A Fwlay, 1 
Wflson. R-Smiflv T VWtama. J CNa*. S lyrwL. 
O unaknr. A Smfm, P Ramsey-1 Banks. 
Ratarer B H®{BArton Sasgrava). - 

Giles is angered by 
Robertson verdict 

West Bromwich Albion's long- 
serving defender. Ally Robertson, 
was given a two match suspension 
and fined £150 by a disciplinary 
commission yesterday for an 
incident in the players' tunnel which 
his manager, Johnny Giles said 
never took place. 

Robertson and Watford's centre 
forward. George Reilly, were 
involved in a disagreement in the 
tunnel after their club's match at the 
Hawthorns on December 8. Referee 
Alan Banks of Manchester thought 
be saw blows exchanged, and told 
Robertson he was being seat off. 
Robertson's verbal reaction led to a 
charge of insulting behaviour. 
Reilly, charged only with ungentle- 
manly conduct, was fined £50 but 
given no suspension. - 

Giles said after' yesterday's 
bearing in London: “We are not 
happy. Ally has been suspended for 
his reaction to an incident which 
never took place. There wouldn't 
have been a second offence if the 
first hadn't taken place, and the first 
certainly didn't happen. Then were 
no punches exchanged, and.I think 
that was agreed at the hearing.” 

Q Fulham's chairman Ernie Gay 
leads an attempt to unseat the 
Canon League’s governing body, the 
10-man management committee, at a 
meeting of chairmen, in London 

today,.while fourth division dubs 
will learn of a plan which could 
eventually mean automatic expul¬ 
sion for some of them. 

Clay has asked all first and 
second division dub chairmen to 
attend a morning meeting. Unhappy 
with the management committee’s 
handling of major money-making 
activities involving television and 
pools, be will seek support fora vote 
of no confidence. The move looks 
doomed to failure, however, with 
insufficient support from, the 
Northern block of dubs. 

Automatic expulsion is part of a 
plan to bring fresh -blood into the 
league at the expense of teams 
regularly farced to . apply far re- 
election. 

It would only apply, however, 
should a dub finish bottom in two 
successive seasons. Otherwise-there 
would be a straight. vote ifor .stbe 

‘ League's. 92nd place between the 
dub finishing bottom of division four 
and the winners of the Gola League. 

• Phil Thompson, the former 
England defender, looks set to join 
Sheffield United. The Liverpool 
player, whose one month loan with 
United expired on Monday, has 
agreed terms for a permanent move. 

• Sheffield Wednesday have 
turned down a new attempt by 
Newcastle United to sign thier 

UEFA tell Celtic to 
rest their defence 

Robertson: suspended 

reserve forward John Pearson. 
Wednesday are reluctant to let 
Pearson leave Hillsborough because, 
he is the otfly -centre' forward cover ■ 
for Lee Chapman. - 

• Derby County have made a--bid, 
believed to be in-the' regtai-af; 
£100.000 for Gillingham's 2Z-year- 
oJJ forward, Tony Cuonno. 

• John Fashanu. the Mill wall . 
forward, starts a two match ban on 
Saturday. He will miss the game at 
Orient and the FA Cup replay with 
Crystal Palace. * 
O Alan Dodd, the former England 
Under-23 international defendet 
recently released by -Wolves, b 
training, with Port Vale - but tbc 
club cannot afford to buy him.. 

Celtic gg on trial in Zurich today 
before UEFA's disciplinary. com¬ 
mittee.. A lengthy suspension from 
European competitions seems inevi¬ 
table following tbc inddcnts'ar Old 
Trafford last month'in which two 
Rapid Vienna players were attacked 
by men wearing Celtic colours. 

Celtic will have no. say iri. the 
UEFA hearing - presided over by 
Dr .Alberto Barbe of Italy-is the 
European Union do riot, permit 
evidence on behalf.of the defence. 
“We -. were prepared, to fly to 
Switzerland to speak on Celtic's 
behalf hut. yEFA'.ioId us not to 
bother.” David Will tbc' Scottish . 
FA president, saiid yesterday. ’They 
will not ednsider any plea or 
submission from either ourselves or 
Celtic at this stage. If the matter 
goes to an appeal that will be 
different •'.* - — 
\ "However.,wc have asked-UEFA 
to. take,into consideration the letter 
which our .secretary. Ernie Walker; 
sent them before the replay.at Old 
Traffoi'd.'He expressed concern at 
the situation being created . by 
UEFA'.s decision to- order a' replay 
and that isa very relevant factor in 
light ofevenisin Manchester." : 
.. The Manchester- • -replay.. was 
forced '.on .Celtic after UEFA's 
appeals. conuiuicce had. overturned 
an earlier.decision by the discipUn-- 

ary committee to fine Celtic £4.000 
and Rapid £5,000. following, a 
turbulent game at Parkhead which 
the Scots nde won 3-0. Two bottles 
were thrown on to .the pitch and a 
Rapid substitute. Rudolf Weinhof- 
er. had to leave the pitch, claiming 
he had been struck by a. missile. 
Rcpid won . .the replay* 1-0. to 
advance to the quarter-finals of the 
European Cup Winners’Cup. - 

A four-year ‘ suspension was 
imposed ouXeeds-Unhed after their 
fans-- rioted .-.during- the 1975 
European. Cup final in Paris. The 
only Scottish .side to have been, 
suspended fijom. European compe¬ 
tition are Rangers, who wrrf tjiveo a. 
iwo-ycar sentence following a pitch 
invasion in the J‘972 Cup Winners* 
Cup final in Barcelona. This was cut 
to 12 months on appeal. 

Welsh warm-up 
; Wales will play‘, their football 

friendly with NofwAy at Wrexham 
on February 26. Alun Evans, the 
Welsh FA secretary, .said the match 
would.be a-good.warm-up for the 
World Cup qualifying match 'in 
Spain on the same .ground in ApriL 
Wrexham’s fourth division league 
home game with Chesterfield on 
February 26 has been postponed. 

. the morning, meant it was good 
enough for the orange ball to be 
replaced by a white one after 14 
minutes. 

Thai conditions did h.ule to put 
the defenders at their ease, 
particularly when asked to turn by 
fleet-footed attackers, was soon 
evident Norwich’s “back four 
frequently looked uncomfortable as 
the Grimsby wingers. Ford and 
Emsori. and the prolific forward 
partnership of Wilkinson and Blunt 
searched for openings behind them. 

The first division, team's own 
sorties were fewer, but when, they 
were made they held the greater 
threat. Barham's centre was just 
scrambled away from Deehon. 

In the twenty-eighth minute, 
when Barham again got free down 
the right there was no such let-off 
for the home team. Deehan.met his 
pin-point cross to head firmly past 
Batch. . . 

U Grimsby were deflated by that 
setback they did not let it show. 
Foley came forward promising!yy in 
support of' his forwards; but. it 
was not until Emsoh outpaced 
Haylock to bring Woods to his 
knees that Grimsby got a shot on 
target 

With Hartford and Shannon 
displaying 'thefr'-'efaft' if was 
Norwich^however, who stiff had tbc 
belter chances. Hartford’s through 
ball scfiPonowa free moments after 
half-time, but -the winger slipped 
and- screwed his shot , wide after 
drawing Batch. 

Then, as Norwich again came 
forward. Bruce's header hit.the. bar 
as he met Barham's comer and 
Grimsby, were lucky .that the game 
had not tbeen 'put .‘beyond;-their 
reach. 
GRIMSBY TOWN: N Batch: C Seagram, P 
Agnew. S Fotay, D Crombta. K Moore,. A Ford, 
PWfldtucm, G Lund. PBonpynian. PBraon. 
NORWICH CJTY: C Woods; P Hsytock. G 
Downs. S Bruce; P Mandham. D Van Wyk, NT 
BartwiL-M Ctiannon^rpeabaiLA Hwflord.L 
Donovan. 
Rafarac'J R WbrraV (Warrington). - 

start 
at Chelsea 
Chelsea have brought forward-the 

kick-off for-Saturday’s game with 
Arsenal in an attempt to beat the 
freeze. The match will now start al 
2pm. “We fee? that extra hour aught 
just enable ns to complete the match 
before the frost really takes hold. 
Against Wigan recently the pitch 
was much kder by 4.15". Sheila 
Marson, The chib secretary, said. 
Chelsea have the Stamford Bridge 
pitch covered with" plastic sheeting 
and are using hot air blowers to 
.warm the surface. - 

Queen's - Park .-Rangers 'intend 
making their snow-free plastic pitch 
wort overtone during the next-few 
days. Rangers reserves will play 
Birmingham today. (2pm). Mill wall 
on Saturday (2J0) and Tottenham 
Hotspur early next week. 

{ rPOOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION -,. 

CERTIFIED ppa DIVIDENDS 
All dividends are 
subject to re scrutiny 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
,12th January 1985 

VERNONS POOLS LIVERPOOL 

■UKi 
'FIVE GOES A PENNY Treble Chance 

FIVE GOES A PENNY TREBLE 
CHANCE-BDnrtdanda. 

24pts-...XI ,062.05 
23pts_£11.80 
22‘4pt3- -.£4X5 
22pts-£1.35 
21Vjpts_£0.45 
TraMs Cfcaac* DWMwds la IMti al 1/5#. 

9 HOMES. .£2.10 
(Nothmo butbco 

5AWAYS...... 
(Nothing Barred) 

Pic 6....- 

X5.05 

X6.95 

ADove Otvtdends to units ot lOp. 
Expenses and CoromsSon tor 28th 
December 196* - 32uW. 

i: Rribiipoti'SuWrittto Venions Poolsriep! NC Frrrpost Liverpool L6i 1AP 
P;F^^c Plwne 01-200 0200 <2A hr Servicer V 

2ETTERS .POOLS: LONDON :‘ECi:. 

+FREE £100,0001VCXy NUMBERS \ 

POOL 
FOR 
ONLY 

4 DRAWS.£1.40 
4aways.«.. £28.30 

4 homes ... .£578.40 

TREBLE CHANCE 
24 prs..£341.40 

23 Pis.£2.30 

22J Pis.£1 - 10 

22 Prs.....£0.25 
ttCo"*1 Ij’ 29 1? 8*— 259“% 

HinSs!^° iTSlT5II9l26|29l5Qi 
n 5Jj[vlJJlCS£%SJ>TELEIW£SSaGt NOWI-2ETTAPOOL LONDON EC1P 1ZS 

PHOhlCOf -2533375 FOR YOUR’.BEST SET COUPONS 

Paid on 3 by 3 & T by 2 
goal margin 

Above dividends id 10c ants 
H vcm have crossed out all Einht Numbers 

LITTLE WOODS 
THIS 

FOOLS LIVERPOOL 

mm3 m 

TREBLE CHANCE PAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 
24PTS.£4,717-53 
23PTS......£49-44 
22V2PTS;.....£19-44 
22PTS.£5-22 
21V2PTS.£192 

21PTS.£0-78 
TnUedance dividends n Hits st Vsp. 

4 DRAWS.£f-55 

10 HOMES....£6-85 

4AWAYS...£58-45 

A&ms dtaduids to aefti if ftp 
Expenses snd Cemmisstoo 
2Kh Dewmber1984-30TK 

HQ CONTACT WM.LOCAL mt£CT0R ASK TOOK ■ 
^ " ER1ENBS OK NLtCHBOORS 

SQUASH RACKETS 

League incites more 
disorder in the ranks 

By Colin McQuillan 

Results in.the American Express 
Premier League continue ro defy the 
world rankings. Stuart Davenport, 
the world number four. Geoff 
Williams, the new British cham¬ 
pion, and Rkki Hill, the Australian 
number five, each lost first string 
encounters this week to players they 
would normally be unlikely. 10 faq: 
in seeded tournament play. . 

David Lloyd, the regular first 
string for Edgbasion Priory, and 
.Ashley Naylor, the frequent under¬ 
study for Hiddy Jaban al Squash 
Leicester, boast a siring of league 
victories over higher ranked 
opponents. Respectively they beat 
Dcvanport and Hill this week, 
leading their clubs to imponant 

victories over Tyrclla and Dunnings 
MiJJ. . 

Williams lost in straight games to 
Gawain Briars, the Nottingham first 
string, from whom he has wrested 
.the number one British ranking this 
year and whom he crushed when his 
Manchester Northern team, opened 
their league account with a 5-0 win 
aL Nottingham. Williams might 
have skirted Briars for months on 
the tournament circuit. 
RESULTS: Ectg&astofl Priory 3. Tyred* 
(Southampton) 2: Dunnings tJU (East 
Grinstoad) 0. Souxsft Lacaaar 5; Nottiranara 
2. Maitohestar Nertham 3. Lngw poaMora: 
i. MancMstar Northern 52: Z Souasn 
Leicester 4S: 3, Cannons (London) ■«, 
EdjMaton Priory 41: 5. Tyreda 3ft 5. Anirtey 
(Le«tS) 29: 7. Nottingham Z7. 8. Redwooa 

: (Brtsiot) 18: B, Dmungs M4t 8. . 

FOR THE RECORD 

TENNIS 
KING'S CUP: Essen: SweOan bt Ireland. 2-1 
I Sr redan names nrst T Hogstedt bi- S 
Sorensen. 6-3.6-2: J Gu mars son btM Ooyfa. 
7-6.6-4.Gmnareson and H Senonason tost to 
Sorensen and Dovle. 6-7. 3-f). Budapest 

Lang .... _ . 
2- 6: yen Langendonek and A Brichant M 
Bastunsen and M Crtnsttinsen. 6-4, 6-4L 
Lome: Nettunands « Prism. . 2-1 
(Netherlands names test M Ocntfng bt O 
Rafmarto. 6-4.6-3: D Niyssen KM to LPalcn. 
3- 6. 6-4. 2-6: Oosting and J Vekemens bt 
RaAncrto and Fafir, 4-6.6-4. 7-q. 

DENVER: Virginia Stoaa toamament Hrat 
round: fi Wtw* fUSJ br A-M Cecctera (AL B-2. 
4- 6. 6-2: 8 Gamer. IUS1 bt I Bodarova (CiX 
6-3 6-3: M Wesfnrgton (US] bt I Damonbaot 
(Frj, 6-4. 6-1: L Savchenko (USSR) bt E 
Raporc-Longo (AroL 6-1. 7-8.10-8: S Gomer 
(GB1K K Dreyer (US). 6-4,6-3. Second round: 
LSoa*i (U5I bt A VBagran fAigf. 6-7.6-7,6-3, 

ICE HOCKEY 
NORTH AMERICA: Nattona) League (NHU 
Montreal Canadwre 2, Quebec Nonaquos 1: 
CMgary names 5, Harderd WhaJers Z Boston 
Bam 3. New Jersey Devs* 2; Vancouver 
Canado ft New York Wanders 5. 

CYCUNG 
STUTTGART: 
JI. . . 
rtiurau ... 
M Marcussan (Den). 60. and both one lap 

4. R Rjnan (NeUi) and -S Scteoeptor 
(WQL50. 

STUTTGART: Sia-day raceJtoto poatUone): 1. 
r KrWen era H Rrawtn (WG). 296 pants; 2, 0 
Tiureu and A Frta (WG). 205; 3. G Trank and 

BOWLS 
Tees D4RUNQTON: Tyne Tees Telavt*. 

tournament. semMkieM: D Bryant K T 
Suwran. 5B. 7-*. 7-ft W Wood W B CwnpbeA 
6-5. «-7.7-2. 

BASKETBALL 
EUROPEAN CUP WUMERS* CUP: Quarter¬ 
final group*: 106. PAOK Thess&JonSia 96; 
Juventue ktdesar Casertt 73. Baroetara 62! 
ASVEL V3)curt>arvw 95. HapoeiTaiAvtvSZ. 
KOHAC CUP: Ouarter-Hnal group. OSmoi* 
Smae Mftm (08. Swt Francab Parts' 94: 
Renault Gberff 62. Pan Varese IDS; Red Star 
Belgrade 100, UcorBareelona 84. 
RONCHETT1 CUP: Ouartei'flnel group: BSE 
Budapest 83. Avetero 73. 
UNITED STATES: Natfanat Aaaociation (NBAS: 
PWedeWa 76ere S3. New York Kndiato; 
Atlanta Hawks 120, Indiana Pacers 113; 
Cleveland CavaUere 116. Kansas Cay Kings 
112; MUwwkee Bucks US. Lot AngeSc 
Lakers 106: SanAmonto Spun 121, Utah Jan 
101: DsBas Usvertcks 149, Gotoen Stats 
Warriors 104; Portland Tral Biazare 121. 
Houston Rockets H7; Seaale Sueetaonlee 
101. Loa Angetes CTpper»«3. 

REAL TENNIS 
HOLYPOfTP. Hofypori It K UCC Oridceta 3*2 
(Hoiyport names first D Weston lost-to T 
Soooner «-«. 6-3. 5-6: B Randle lost » P 
ASen 4-6. 3-6: P Wads W R Lewrapee 6-5. 
S-4; j Leake bt B Henson 6-1.8-ltL Herrock* 
tn l Harvey 4-6, s-4.6-il. 

. SNOOKER 
□ULUX BRITISH oaeu rnnnanfM OrtK C 
Tnorttum leant bt G Rtoaano (Can). 63: A 
WggSis bt R Betas.-B-sTBradwr Hj* R 
Reardon bt W King (AusL 64: T Grtfitos bt D 
Cha6n«rs>60. 

GOLF 
JOHAfMESBURG: Sooft AMcan PGA 
tosmanwro - oo6tponad because ot ram. .. 

. . CRESTARUN 
HAR3DEH CUP: 1. N B«*ta ffi). 1760ft 2. P 
Lanchj fSnttO, 17825: 3, W Shipton (OB), 
178.13. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
fQcfccA 7.30 unless stand 
CaiTRAL LEAGU& Ftret dhwon: Manchestar 
CHy v Nornwam Forest (7 *51. Posuorwd: 
Aston Vita « DeTOy County. Oicood dfastor 
Grtmsby Tovm v Doncaster Rovara.. 

FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Postponed: 
Queen's Park Rangers v Bkutoflaa Cgy- - - 
PA TROPHY: Pint mind: SJougb v 
HacrowborougR, Mentiyr TydG w Ctqydoa. 
FA YOUTH CUP: Postpone TOltfota v Orient. 
ESSEX SBflDft CyP:TbW round: Otafirs^rd 
vBBerfciy. 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBA1L:'mtuhaf lae^A: 
'(irtent Davenports BbitUngtotn 
Crtsos Le*aster (7 J0J. ' 
RACKETS: Catasdon Loud«>Wkera Amateur 
Statfea (at QuaatTa (Mr.West Kensington}. 

Feat OMeton 
v Waftare 

Clubshop plan 
Yorkshire are to spend £25,000 

on a permanent club shop at 
Hcadiugfcy. 

BOXING 

tZ "Xf: 

Champion finish: Feeney -shows the destructive punching that brought’’him success as he 

' despatches Tony Willis (Photograph: Chris Smith) 

Eye injury forces Feeney to retire 
. George Feaney, of Hartlepool, the 

'British Itgbtwelgfil champion, has 
retired from boxing after,Injadng on 
eye in his last contest. Feeney, a 27. 
year-old .married man, with four 
daaghtefs,. was found .to have a 
detached retina after he nusnccess- 
fnlly attempted to win the European 
chamjnoefihip^frmn Kudl WeQer. In 
October.'He "was told net-to box 
agaio after a specialist examination 
it WtttBHBittr hospital. He will 
apply fora trainer’s ficene. 

Feeney reigned as British cham¬ 
pion in tandem with bU younger 
brother, John,'. who bolds the 
bantaame%fit title. Between them 

they did much ro restore boxing in 
fhe north east, al though, for 
economic-reasons, roosts.of their 
contests took place elsewhere. 

George Feeney, a solid.' capable 
professional, became British chain- 
plon in October 1982, but his two 
best, remembered contests followed- 
early in 1983. la quick saccession be 
took on tbe world champion. Bay . 
EVIancfnL and a top contender, 
Howard Davis, ip son-titte bools.. 
both staged in Europe. He lost, but 
ga ve a good account hf hxmscffi 

His retiremat is a wd colnd- 
dence for Ms tnanager, Denny 
ManriaL one of Whose previous 

champions, Jobony ’Clarke, bad to 
retire with eye trouble la 1974,-while 
sffll bolding the British and 
European bantamweight titles. 

- Mandat pm some of the-blame 
for Feeney's damaged eye on the 
glows wed in the boot with WfoBer. 
He said: **The glows were wo small 
and certainly didn't..'help the 
situation.'. The. British .Boarit. of. 
Control should take action and do 
something a&oat ft. 

1' took Bey Gttmbs to Korea 
recently and there thumbs' were, 
attached io the gloves. Hits is ranch 
safer and likely to cat down this type 
offejnry." 

SWIMMING 

Europeans 
test the 

water over 
circuit 

Bonn (Reuter) - Leading Euro- 
pean swimming naiionsittre to meet 
next month to discuss the setting up 
of a circuit oh the lines of the alpine 
skiing World Cup and forthcoming- 
athletics grand prix scries, officials' 
said yesterday. 

Rainer Wittmann. the organizer 
of the Bonn swimming festival from - 
February S to 10. said officials fronr. 
East and West Germany, Sweden. 
France and the Netherlands woeM 

discuss the idea during the meeting. 
Winermann said the nations 
invjoved all staged major swimming 
events during the European winter 
and he hoped they would agree to 
start a circuit next year. 

“We’re getting to.the stage where 
some organizers are offering prize 
monev to attract world-class 
performers." Wiitcrmann said. “If 
we don't get together soon we will 
all suffer." 

He said the new competition 
could not be named a World Cup as 

. the events would all be held in 
Europe. But he suggested it could be 
called something like a "European 
Winter Series". He added: "It would 
obviously make sense to shire costs 
for getting say a top US team to 
come to Europe. Bui at the moment 
all ..the meetings are staged at 
weekends. Some would have lo 
agree to switch to midweek so that 
the series could he condensed u> 
three or four weeks." 

The West German national 
trainer. Manfred Thiesmann. said 
swimming faced more difficulties 
than many other sports because 
competitors, especially girls, tended 
to be younger and had to take time 
-off school to take part. 

• British.swimmers would almost 
certainly participate in the proposed - 
series as they already do in _ the 
existing unconnected meetings 
< Athofe Still writes). The British 
Swimming Federation bas nen been" 
consulted because it does 'riot at 
present offer-a major international 
winter meeting. 

RUGBY LEAGUE : 

£1 offer to 
rescue 

Bridgend 
By Keith Macklin. . 

$ 

Two 31-year-old men. one" a- 
teacher of English, .the; other - «- 
describing hnrisdf as a'student gtiitician, have offered to-buy the 

ridgend club for £1.. with a 
deadline fixed at noon next -< 
Monday.. 
• They are Jonathan Price, a 
irivate tutor in Cardiff and Jeff - 
oods. a former Bridgend coach . 

who was sacked earlier this season, . 
after ort/y four games. 

Price said last night that the offer 
was perfectly serious, and had the - 
backing of Iral and accountancy 
advice. “Tlie sum of £l'to buy tbe 
club seems derisory, but Bridgend 
has accumulated debts running into 
five figures and, these would have lo 
be deared" be said. The present 
owner of Bridgend is Eugene 
Capairos, a nightclub owner in 
South Wales, who said recently that 
be would look at any offers to buy •> 
the club. n 

Price said: "We don’t want Rugby 
League to become a joke in South 
Wales; «e want the game to take 
root in this pan of the world. If Mr 
Caparros does not accept our offer “ 
by next Monday's deadline, we are 
prepared to look at other possi¬ 
bilities in this part of the world". .. 

He said that contingency plans ii 
had been worked out lo . enable *• 
Bridgend, who have yet to win a - 
game this season, to exist on gates as . 
low as 300. A marketing manager 
would . be appointed to set up a 
lottery, merchandising and a social n 
club income. If the bid was • 
successfoL Price and Woods would 
call a creditors' meeting and attempt 
to publish a full set of accounts. ■. 

• Prospects of a solution to the " 
dispute between the Fulham centre. 
Trevor Stockley. and Widncs. who 
claim to have signed him, brigh¬ 
tened yesterday. All three parties 
appeared before tbe Rugby League 1 
management committee at. Leeds. - 
following the suspension of the 
transfer of Stockley from Fulham to " 
Wjdnes last week. 7 

The problem has been that 
Stockley, unlike other players who ■' 
claim to be free agents, has played -r 
several games for Fulham this " 
season. Widnes believe they signed " 
him in good faith. Fulham, opposed 
the transfer on the-grounds that 1 
Stockley is not a free agent, and the 
player appeared with his solicitor. 

The committee adjourned, and ■' 
an announcement is expected later 
this week giving rise to the beljef J. 
that the parties are being given time — 
to son. the mailer out between 
than selves. 

Widnes have appealed against 
the redaction of theTransfcr fee otr 
their international half back'Ahdy . 
Gregory from £150,000 to £75.000" 
because Gregory had only been-Xu -• 
the transfer list for a few days, and .]> 
Widnes had not had a chanceto test.- 
the market- . wj.,* 

Carlisle have approached. _St -ir. 
Helens for permission to have the. I# 
Saints winger, Kevin Mea&ws,“-S& .i 
loan with a view to a permaneriU- K*. 

raovc: . 

JFrench claiuisfe ^ 
victory; 

for teachers 
Ray French, the former England 

Rugby ; union international . "Who 
went on lo play Rugby League. ' 
believes he has won a>n)pteie'_ 
victory in his battle to sit on dir 
Lancashire Schools Rugby Union . 
Committee. • 

Prehch was sacked from dte .cj 
co ram in ec earlier ihi* season' 
has now received the commhtee^ 
support after a meeting on Tuesday. 
evening. ■. .. v - 

Bob Wdghill. the secretary iofthe 
Rugby Football Umon yestiaxtoy^T! • 
commented; “The &FU »<disdo?j? : 
sing tbe whole question of -tbd >•* 
participation of school feacfees*to'fcp.'.u2; 
are ftugby League players 
the isolations could be dtonrfdtof *•- 
include them." • - >» - 

- French . cmnmmiwt-' ■ ■ i f| 

achieved everythmglsecdut totrari£=«t: 
the committee has agreodrfo 66topt3wfc- 
any teacher. The move by . 
must be appluided arid- 
eradicate a lot of antagoqism:.‘^9«.0;. 
only interested ra the 
schoolmaster to pursue bis 



' 'gikjuci •■txrTTt>XTTjnr>.*,,Tr.T.x s*tc it*'* 

SNOOKER 

£4 million break 
for Crucible 

as the sponsors 
fight it out 

By Sydney Frisk in 
Emabassy, the sponsors of the who bring nothing but credit to the 

World Professional Championship, 
signed a £4 million contract in 
London yesterday with the World 
Professional Billiards and Snooker 
Association, to keep the event at the 
Crucible Theatre. Sheffield, for the 
next six years. The 1985 tournament 
to be bod there from April 12 to 28 
caries a record total of £300.000 in 
prize money, the winner receiving 
£60.000. the highest so far offered. 
The scorer of the maximum break 

game. It is hardly surprising that so 
■rany other sponsors have now seen 
the benefit of snooker.” His rcmard 
suggest something of a battle 
between rival sponsors in the sport. 
Dulux the latest to enter the Held, 
arc sponsoring the British Open. 

Sieve Davis, the champion, faces 
a possible first round match against 
Neal Foulds and a second round 
meeting with David Taylor. Davis 
could meet Alex Higgins in the „p . 4-r _ _ - r vuuiu umi rto mmiia m 

abo reW,VC 3 pn“ °f quarter-final round, but Higgins £60.000. 
A record total of 103 players have 

entered for the 1985 event, the 
qualifying rounds lor which will be 
held for the first time at the 
Guildhall, Preston, from March 27 
to April 7. 

The tournament was first held at 
the Crucible in 1977. when John 
Spencer became the champion. He 
won £6.000 out of a total of £17.000 
on offer as prize money. There were 
then only 33 entries. By 1984 the 
event had attracted 94 entries, and 
Steve Davis's third win was worth 
£44,000 from a total of £200,000 in 
prize money. 

Announcing the new agreement. 
Brian Wray, the marketing director 
of Imperial Tabaco said: “The 
Embassy World Snooker Cham¬ 
pionship has been one of the great 
success stories in sport. The success 
of snooker is a tribute to the players 

could face a tough second round 
match against Terry Griffiths who 
went on to win the title. 

Cliff Thomburn. of Canada. 
[Tennis Tovlor. Eddie Charlton. 
Jimmy White. Tony Meo. and Tony 
Knowles are all in the bottom half. 

FIRST ROUND DRAW iBntlsh unless stated): 5 
Dave v N Foiids or qualifier: David Taylor v □ 
Martin or Qualifier: HtepJfia v D Reynolds or Sifter, I Griffiths v R Willems or quafiflar. R 

rdorat * E Hughes or ouaHier W Thome v 
C Wilson a quainter: K Siemens (Can) v M 
WBdman or quaOflar C Ttwbum (Com v M 
Haflett qualfier. W Warder** (Can) v J 
Johnson or quttten Dennis Taylor v S 
Francisco (SA) or qusifier. E Cnartton (AuaJ v J i 
Campbel (Aw) or quaWtar. j Wtata v G MMlea, 
or quaBftar A Meo v J Virgo or quaHer. 0; 
Mcntjoy * M MacLeod or quaSer; A Knowles v 
E Sinclair or ouaHler- 

PRIZE FUND; Champion: BBOfiOO. HnmMn 
835,000. Losing aacni IMA £20,000. 

I break la ratals 
quaUytng nu 
mate. EB.000. 

Stacey Hillvard (above), aged 15. became the first female to; 
compile a century break at snooker In a competitive match; 
when she scored 114 in a men's league game in | 

Bournemouth on Tuesday night. ' 

Flying thick and fast to 
add to the 29 varieties 

By Conrad Voss Bark 
Some erudite character once 

worked oot that there were 29 
different way's of tying a dry fly. It 
could be dressed upside down, back 
to front, with or without wings, with 
hackles all the way down Ihe shank, 
nr at the front, the middle of the 
back, halfway sideways, with whisks 
nr without, and so on and so forth. 

Fisherman sceptics, of whom 
there are large numbers, can 
therefore be forgiven if they look a 
little askance at some of the new 
inventions that appear from time to 
time in the angling magazines. Fair 
enough. We all hare our specialities 
and it would be a poor world without 
them, bnt caution, all the same, is 
often justified. There was the case, 
not a few years ago. of a fly which 
was said to be a brand new invention 
and practically infallible which 
turned out to have been first tied by 
Ihe ancient Greeks and abandoned 
as being fairly useless by purists of 
the Middle Ages. 

Snch things occur. Not (hat it 
discourages nimble-fingered fly 
dressers, who continue to torn out 
new patterns with the same fertility 
of invention as marks the designers 
of new fashions in women's hats. 
Crouched over their vices they are 
spurred by the hope - and who is to 
say it is not justified? - that one day 
they will produce, probably by 
mischance, a pattern as in valuable 
as a Creenwell or a Blue Dun. one 
that will given them fame and an 
entry in the reference books. 

Curiously enough, the Green well, 
first tried by Wright of Spronston- 
on-Twced in 1854. seems to be on 
the decline. Perhaps that is potting 

FISHING 

it too strongly, bnt all the same It 
has not been seen as often on the 
rivers as one might expect. It is hard 
to say why. Mick Lnnn does not 
include it as being among the flies 
that are most frequently seen these 
days on the Houghton Club waters. 
A pattern that is nefl used there is 
the Brown Upright, a dressing 
similar to the Beacon Beige, which is 
popular ou the Wylye and the Avon 
where the duns are up. 

Other flies often seen on the 
middle Test include the Hackled 
Caperer. the Little Red Sedge, the 
Sherry Spinner, Lnnn's Particular, 
the Ginger and Orange Quills, and. 
of course, for its limited period, the 
Mayfly. AH these dressings go back 
a century or more, except the Beacon 
Beige, which is a variant by Peter 
Deane, based on the Beige Fly, first 
tied by a member of the Wills family 
on leave from the Somme in 1917. 

Put these patterns to computer 
analysis and one might be able to 
discover why they have retained 
their popularity for so long, though 
one donbts it. Here are too many 
intangibles, reason comes into it. 
and good taste, and (heir appeal to 
the eye of the fisherman, not to 
mention the curious fact - (hough 
how important this is may be 
difficult to say - they most also 
appeal to the fish. 

BOBSLEIGH 

Phipps’s fitness filip 
From Chris Moore, Cervinia 

.As Italy, like the rest of Europe, 
shivers through ns coldest winter for 
50 vears. the world championships 
at Cervinia carry on regardless. But 
problems could arise over the 
weekend if conditions deieriorate 
further and cause the airports in the 
north of the country to be closed for 
more prolonged periods. 

Official practice for the two-man 
competition enters its final day 
today, with Wolfgang Hoppe and 
Bernhard Lehmann of East Ger¬ 
many clear favourites to repeat their 

TENNIS 

McEnroe will Resell finished 
stand down for season 

Mew York (AFP) — John 
Enroc will not play for the 
iied Slates in their Davis Cup 
rid group first round match 
inst Japan in Tokyo from March ; 
> 10. Bui he has told Arthur Ashe. ] 
: non-playing captain, that be will, 
available to play in the following ! 
inds. 
•We should beat Japan easily, 
■n without me." McEnroe said, 
oung players like Jimmy Arias 
i Aaron Kricksiein should be 
cn a chance.” j 

McEnroe's father said yesterday 
i he expected his son to sign a 
‘ument agreeing to the stringent 
vis Cup conduct guidelines set 
vn by the US Tennis Association 
rTAk 

Loving quaftaf-tktaSats: Cl0.000 Second- 
nxind lours: £5.260. First-found lours: 

GOLF 

Phoenix 
could ; 

see the rise 
of Faldo 

From John Ballantine 
Phoenix. Arizona 

Four Britons and a West German 
adorn (he field for Ihe Phoenix 
Open, which starts today on the flat. 
orzngt> tree-fringed. 6.726-yard par- 
71 Phoenix Country Club course 
here. Sandy Lyle is on a short 
American trip. Nick Faldo is 
making his first appearance of the 
year and joining them is Ken 
Brown, of Scotland, and the 
ubiquitous Peter Oosterhuis. The 
West German is Bernhard Langcr. 

Faldo's form will be watched with 
the greatest interest on both sides of 
the Atlantic. Last year he 'opened his 
campaign in the Bab Hope 
tournament finishing thirtieth, and 
he kept up a steady improvement. 
27th. here. 35th at San Diego and 
fifth in the Bing Crosby before the 
news of his marriage break-up 
reached him in Hawaii, tatcr he 
returned to win the Heritage Classic 
in the week after the United States 
Masters. 

Oosterhuis won more that £4,000: 
in the Bob Hope Classic at Palm 
Springs on Sunday, mast of it 
through his own efforts over the first 
four days, together with the 
endeavours of his 12 amateur 
partners who helped win him the 
pro-am prize. He finished 39ih here 
Iasi year. 

Lanny Wadkins. like Lee Trevino 
and Johnny Miller, does not believe 
in using one word when Lhrce will 
do. After his thrilling win in the 
Hope tournament on Sunday, the 
loquacious Wadkins immediately 
looked forward to today's tourna¬ 
ment. 

"I'm starting two of my favourite 
events. Phoenix (he won in 1982] 
and Los Angeles [1979] and I won 
the PGA title [1977] at Pebble 
Beach, where the Bing Crosby event 
is due next," he said. “So I'm 
looking forward to the next month. 
I'm not going to let up. I'm going to 
work on my game.” And Wadkins 
concluded with a whoop: “Gosh, 
what a chance to start a great year1." 

Misplaced overconfidence? Not 
necessarily. Wadkins has always 
played well here except for last year 
when he finished 43rd. He has had 
three second places and has been in 
the top 10 on four other occasions in 
addition to his title year 

ROWING 

FISA rule 
equality 

on distances 
By Jim Railton 

The international Rowing Feder¬ 
ation (FISA) has at Ian almost 
recognized equal rights for women 
in the sport. At their congress in 
Rome Iasi week. FISA decided lhai I 
future women’s senior world and 1 
Olympic regattas would be com¬ 
pleted O'er 2.000 metres - ihc same 
distance as the men's. Until now the 
rowing distance for women has been 
1.000 metres. It is only in the year 
following an Olympic regatta that 
FISA is normally able to change its 
rules. 

There was some resistance, 
seemingly from ihc Eastern bloc to 
the increased distance for women. | 
The shorter distance favours; 
strength, power and muscle, while 
the greater distance places a firm 
emphasis on technique, training and 
stamina. The junior women's racing 
distance has also increased, to 
1.5000 metres, to bring them into 
line with the junior men. So. in 
future, ail adult rowers and scullers 
will compete over 2.000 metres, and 
junior over l .500 metres. 

Rather stangcly. a mover to 
equate women's quadruple sculls 
with the men's event was not 
carried through. In the women's 
event a coswain is carried, making 
it look rather laborious compare 
with Ihc flow and asceticism of four 
scullers in unison without the 
hindrance of the dead-weight of a 
coxswain. 

The men's lightweight and junior 
*FIS.A' championships will be 
ollicially designated world cham¬ 
pionships. Another new world 
championship -which will prove 
popular in Britain will be .the 
lightweight women's event. The 
rules will limit a Lop weight in a 
crew to 59kg and each crew, must 
average overall no more thant 57kg. 

Lightweight women's champion¬ 
ships will' take place in three 
disciplines - coxless fours together 
wuh single and double sculls. 

SNOW REPORTS 
The Mowing repons ham been supplied by a 
tourist board: 

Depth State 
(cmi of Weather 

L U Fhsie *C 

success in winning the gold and 
silver medals at last year's Olympic 
Games in Sarajevo. 

There was no happier man in 
Cervinia yesterday that Nick 
Phipps, whose hopes of a place in 
the top six have been threatened by 
a groin injury which had forced the 
British champion to sit in at the 
start for the first two days of practice 
for the world championships. 
Yesterday he finally tested the 
injury for the first lime and came 
through 

SKIING 

(Agencies) - Erwin Resell, of 
Austria, has had to undergo a knee 
operation and will be out for the rest 
of the season. The downhill 
specialist aggravated an old injury 
during training last Friday. The 
right knee was operated on but 
crucial ligament problems require 
further treatment 

Pirmin Zurbriggen. of Switzer¬ 
land. hopes to be fit to compete in 
the world championships following 
an operation. The World Cup 
holder and leader injured his left 
knee while winning his second 
successive downhill in 24 hours on 
the Hahnenkanttn on Saturday. 
• The men’s World Cup slalom 
called offal La Mongie on January 7 
has been rescheduled for Todihall. 
West Germany, on January 23. 

AUSTRIA 
AlpbKn SO as 
Axam Lizum - 45 
Badgastem 15 55 
Berwang 155 65 
Brand 45 100 
Ischgl 20 90 
Kapnjn - 160 
LfiCh-Zur* 55 90 
Uenz . 55 60 
MrttertMch 25 70 
OMigwgi 60 i40 
Obertauom ®J 80 
SanJtwch 20 55 
Schruns 10 100 
SoefeU 25 30 
Serious 20 75 
SOU 30 50 
WSdscnOnau 15 SO 

ITALY 
Abatona 150 170 
Bare ww 20 70 - - 
Borrrao 15 05 
Canazei 35 100 - - 
Cervinia 50 120 - 
CUvtaa - - - - 
CorUna 80 120 - - 
Corvara - 
Courmayeur 30 120 - - 
LMgno 40 65 
MacuqnwjB 50 130 - - 
Msdeakno 90 180 
Mdona dIC HP HO - 
OrMM 20 70 - - 

NORWAY 
Rnse 100 Com -21 
Goto 55 Good -15 
Gal 70 Good -15 
Uflehammer 105 Exlnl -10 
Oslo 25 Vryng -30 
VOSS BO Good -7 
RJJvxn 75 Good -21 

SCOTLAND 
Cabtigenra Upper runs: runs complete, wide 
cover, hard-packed snow. MKkSa runs, runs 
camptoM. hard-cached snow. Lower tiopas: 
runs comoiala. hard-packed mow. Vertical 
nra 1600 ft. HA roods- dear. Mein roads: 
dear. Snow level: 3X00 ft. Orntw: Upper 
runs: one comptote nn, new mow on a ram 
base. Lower elopes: fimkad nursery areas, new 
snow an a Arm base. Verded rune £00 ft hb , 
roads: sDgM snow. Main roads: adgia mow. 1 
Snow level- 2000 ft. (Banco*: insufficient 
snow. Lacftt Upper rune compete, wide 
cover, new snow on Brm base MkKBe runs: 
cmi%4ra. wide cover, new anew on a Brm 
base. Low Eloper, ompta nursery areas, new 
snow cn atom base. Vanes) rum: 700 ft. hb , 
reads moderate snow, tirtttag. Mam roads 
dear. Snow level- 2000 ft- Forecast lor today 
and tomorrow: Cloudy. periods at snow. I 
extensive tog on higher dopes. Freezng at aA ! 
levels wttn quite a strong east wind cainng , 
drifting. 
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RACING: JOYFUL DANCER COULD PROVE PICK OF WEIGHTS FOR FIRST LEG OF SPRING DOUBLE 
• o '—■ 4VA -'j- j 
if).: Yf.: ?.z Piggott linked with 

Roman Beach 
for tilt at Lincoln 

Roman Beach, could be tire horse 
to give Lester Piggon bis first 
Lincoln Handicap victory on March_ 
23. -The Doncaster race is one or the ■ 
few big prizes to .have eluded him,-, 
but Roman Beach has excellent 
credentials. 

Willie M assort. Roman Beach's 
trainer, was on the phone, to Piggott 
as soon as the . weights wore ‘ 

By Phil McLennan 
tire horse last year but disappointing subse- 
his first quently. 

on March However, the pick of the weights 
one of the" may be Joyful Dancer, who 
ided him*. produced his best form first ume 
excellent " out last season when a surprise 

winner of the Newbury Spring Cup. 
a Beach's “Joyful Dancer is at his best when 
to Piggott he's fresh", a spokesman for Paul 
his were ' Cole's stable confirmed. “Were 

published yesterday but (be former . very happy with 7st 9Jb and Richard 
champion, wjth.. his customary. Quinn w-ifl ride, provided the 
caution, refused to . make an weights go tux" A 
immediate decision. ' - LATEST BETTING: _HIHs. 16 

IS 

champion. *vjth his customary, 
caution, refused to .- make an 
immediate decision. ' ’ 

*Tve also beerr offered the ride on 
Prince Ragusa". Piggott' said. 
-Unless the weights go up, 1 won't 

hemm 

-3*" • 

m 
~ handicap, art tbost unlikely to run. 

ground, runs well when fresh and 
had Piggott in the saddle on his final' 
two outings of 1984, winning over a 
mite at Doncaster in October and 
finishing third to Royal Trouper in 
the last race of the season, also on 
Town Moor. 

Another Newmarket trainer with 
high hopes is Alan Bailey who was 

Lincoln will hold no fears for him.. _^ ^ _ ___ 
Equestrian frieze: Above the village of weather gallop. This is made op of woods- “If anything, a mile may be a to stop m« S-a.fffifrgg***** 
Lam bo urn in Berkshire, away from the shavings, lying 12 inches deep on a drained 1 
excitement and glamour of the racecourse, gravel surface, and is a mile long. Before the a mi|e and B quarter towards 4^ 'ftS ££1^ w£uj* p^c^^'ETo' 
two racehorses trained by Jenny Pitman horses can be given their workouts, the tire end of last season. The horse is MasMr-atws^saiab^tje^j* 
take their exercise on the Mandown gallops gallop is harrowed and rolled, which breaks very wdl and hurdfing seems to 
(Christopher Goulding writes). Now that the op the frozen surface. At first light, hundreds h*£^VuESJJ'bSoHnedU., 
grass gallops are frozen and covered in snow, of volatile, finely tuned thoronghbreds can be ^dc on Vintage Toll, last year's camor mtho nye5-6-2.enmar 
exercise can take place only on an all- seen going through their paces. runner-up. by Jimmy Fitzgerald. swb-s^. 

fPhAtttav.nl.- Rill Warhnrcfl The Malton trainer was happy with Toat Mr’ Rom SM. (to t» nm 
(Photograph. Mill waranrsej. Vintaze Toll's 8st 41b bm was not Saturday. Mm*23.) 

he ride on Ran a Praiap. 18 Caialdi. 20 Vintage 
m said. Toll. 22 Roman Beach. Siracomer 
E>, I won't Nurse. 25 others, 
in Roman Corals: 16 Cataldi, Rana Praiap. 

20 Joyful Dancer, Pagan Sun. 
nonies on Remorseless. Roman Bwcn, 
and Miss Tophams Taverns. Tug Top, 
a • in the Vintage ToIL 25 others. 
*ly to run. Totes 14 Cataldi. 16 Rana Pmup. 
would be Vintage Toll. Pagan Sun, -0 

' Roman Fandango Beat. Tophams Taverns. 
Roman Beach. 25 others, 

tire soft WEIGHTS: Mr Mwfcft 4 10 0. MsaSflraKay^ 
fresh and 9 0. Mns SaJm-Ooud 4 513. Exaaithra* 
achi* final 9 12- PdnoB ^ 4 B 10. Ponte* 4 8 10, 
n nis nnai 4 8 TJboOw Dazziw * 8 B. 
mg over a Remorseless 5B8. FwvJanTO B«at488, BarTV 
tober and - sraww 48 8 HoniHUpa. Brig Cray/ 8 
•roumr in 5. VMtage Toe 5 84, Toprtama Tevems 48 A 

‘n Season 7 83. Basil Boy 6 8 3. 
a. also on Ady»nw4B2_ Arfvamarai *a 1, Roman Best* 

5 B 1. AH Fwr 4 8 a CJvMmaa Cottage 78 0. 
liner with Jonmy Nobody S 7 12. Rana Prerep 5 7 12. 
“AoortMnTr 12. Tug Too 4 7 lO. S»ren 
r WHO was Bamun, 4 710. Wnflplpe 7 7 10, Foot Paftot 4 
San Suns 710.AnyBusnesa4 7l0. 
four-year- Rtoim 4-7-3. Joyful Dancer 5-7-9. ftom 

Sun 4-7-7. Gunner GW 4-7-7. Forfems 4-7-8. 
handicap ^ MtxsX Tunbladown 4-7-6. 

1 day last Eownaid 5-7-5. Nszaaft 4-7-5. A* Corornend □g of tire - 5-7-4. Gerden Route 5^4. vWreonW^ 
for him Bomess 7-7-3. Aqaba Pnnce_5-7-2. 
iqr ntm- BubWes 5-7-2. DouUs OblcX Time 4-7-2, Ttv 
nay be a To Stop Mo 4.7 JL Ryhome 4-7-2, John Pttriw 
m now", e-7-1. Paperetto ML-1S. Redgrave Artist 4-6- 

“ 1ZVYfld Hope 4-6-11. Skytxwt 6*11. 
T towards 4^.ia Kigf1 pudUd 56-10. PenawB-Wft 

Whitbread to take over 
Aintree’s opening day 

By Dick Hinder 

It hardly seems possible that less 
than a year ago the nation was asked 
10 dig deep into its pockets to help 

Kaltenbcrg Pils Chase and before 
that tire Topham Trophy, and tire 
£10,000 Gold Label Chase, run over' 

Icy picture 
spreads 

to Ireland 
save the Grand National. Form- three miles, one furlong 
natcly. the intervention of a five- 
year 'sponsorship by Seagram, tbe 
whisky distillers, has placed our 
greatest steeplechase on a sound 
footing once more. 

Yesterday. Whitbread added 
strength to the National meeting by 
announcing a three-year agreement, 
worth £250.000.10 sponsor the first 
day of the Aintrcc three-day fixture, 
on Thursday. March 28. 

The brewery company, who were 
racing's first commercial sponsors 
in 1957 with the Whitbread Gold 
Cup at San down Park., will take over 
the entire day at Ainlree. with 
£42,000 in added prize money. The 
feature races include the £12.000 
Whitbread Trophy, formerly the 

Welcoming the sponsorship. John 
Hughes. Aintree’s clerk of the 
course, said that the Gold Label 
Chase was a perfect opportunity for 
Gold Cup horses, and others that 
had missed the Cheltenham race, to 
compete for another major prize at 
level weights. 
• Building contractors arc work¬ 

ing round- the dock to repair the 
£200X100 fire damage to Aintree's 
County Stand. “The cause of last 
December's fire is still a mystery." a 
course spokesman said yesterday. 
“Many parts of the stand look in a 
pretty bad state at the moment with 
blackened and charred wood. But all 
repairs will be completed before the 
big meeting." 

Last season's total of 41 meetings 
cancelled seems sure to be passed by 
the end of the week. Tomorrow’s 
meetings at' Kempton Park. 
Catterick Bridge and Towcester 
have all been called off, bringing this 
season's tally of days lost to 40. 

There is little hope for Saturday, 
either. Inspections are planned 
today at Kempton (110). Catterick 
(3.0). Warwick and Haydock Park 
(3.0) but cancellation appears a 
formality in evety case. 

The arctic conditions have also 
reached Ireland, where biizzards 
eliminated today's Gowran Park 
fixture. The card has been 
postponed, probably until Monday, 
but could be hdd on Saturday tf the 
meeting at Navan is off and Gowran 
Park is fit for racing. 

runner-up. by Jimmy Fitzgerald. 
The Malton trainer was happy with 
Vintage Toll's 8st 41b bm was not 
pleased that the weights arc likely to 

nfura ■ lake a substantial rise. Nevertheless, 
L I, || i Vintage Toll is an iniended runner. • 

Star Of A Gunner, fourth last 
J-, year, appears' one of the best 

handicapped on 6st 71b and will be 
suited by the weights going up. He 

. 1 u-il finished 2 Vi lengths behind Vintage 
iallQ. Toll and is 201b better qff. 

' Favourite with' the sponsors, 
, «... _. WiUUun Hill, is Rana Pratap, 
J of 41 meetings iRun^i by Geoff Lewis. The five- 
e to be passed ly year-old failed 10 win last year but 
ek. Tomorrow s appears well in on his good form of 
empton Park, -1953 
“d Jowcester Cataldi. fourth in the Champion 
on, bringing this stakes, would be a snip with Sst 101b 
5 lost to-W. if reproducing that form but he 
pe for Saturday, failed to take advantage of his 
1 planned favourable handicap mark when 
(12.0), Cattenck onjy fourth to Maumann in his next 

1 Haydock Park race, the Autumn Handicap. Guy 
ition appears a Harwood. Cataldi's trainer, also has 
asc- Royal Halo (Sst 81b). an easy 
itions have also Kempton winner on his first outing 

7. Rnn Edw 7-8-7. B«h«d tim tones 
Siracomer Nuree 5-6-6. Py#»fljirian 446, 
QusMuir Pmoa 6*5. Nobte Mount 4-8-4. 
Catchor In The Rye 5-6-2, Caiman 4-6-2. Evwi 
Banker 8-6-1. Bakers 
Senuranaq* 7-6-0. MafestK Star 86-12. Many 
tSiTPiO. Mr (to be nm 
Saturday. March 23.) 

W illie Masson: trainer 
of Roman Beach" 

Comeback for Fealty 

Point-to-point raang in 1985 
continues to rely heavily on 
sponsorship. The £ 100.000 allocated 
by Audi has already been reported 
in these columns. The others that 
run series, culminating in finals on 
racecourses, are Diners Oub 
(Chepstow). RMC (Chepstow), 
Massoj-Fergusson (Worcester) 
Vaux (Sedgfieid) Stops and Staff 
(Towcester) and Dalgctty Spillcrs 
(Huntingdon). 

In addition to the series of hunter 
chases sponsored by Land-Rover, 
which qualify for their Champion 
Trophy at Cheltenham's evening 
meeting in May. the same organist- 

p-s-ma* UflU DUUL.4U uiv liivmvili piWlWMIj UUUI inviiuaj, _ 44 • 

blackened and charred wood. Bui all but could be hdd on Saturday if the - J? 

BSSHCas— 
Sponsors keep point-to-point SSs 

Fred Rimed Hurdle at Hereford 
FI * __ X^_ A. 4r_—11_A- later this month or SaDdown’s 

ilag Hying at lull mast rrrjrr,^f. 
n n - p_i- • Lester Piggott his record-breaking 

, **y Bn*n Dwl 28th classic.success in the St Leger . 
per s opinion from the lowest weight sympathetically received if it had at Doncaster in September, will be 
upwards. Also, in sponsored races, been limited to “old style” events, aimed at the top mile and a hair 
above, winners of a qualifying race . Hunter trials are hdd on Sundays races' next season. The Coronation 
at a pomr-to-poim tusually it is the and perhaps one old-style meeting Cup and the King George VI and 
first two or firstlhrec that qualify to ’ could be orptinzed in each of the 14 Queen Elizabeth Diamond Stakes 
enter for the final) will only go into point-to-point regions on a course are his principal objectives, 
the ballot in the very unlikely event more suited to this type of race, with , 
of their number being in excess of no belting and limited to non-win- I 

• Two outstanding fillies. Time 
Charter and Habibii. are due to be 
mated with Shirley Heights at the 
Sandringham Stud. Also scheduled 
to visit the.1978 Derby winner isOn 
The House, who beat Time Charter 
in the 1982 1.000 Guineas. 
• Hills and Corals have cut the 
Schweppes Gold Trophy price of 
Admiral’s Ruler from 33-1 to 20-1, 
each, having laid Fulkc Waiwyn’s 
five-year-old to .lose £25.000 
yesterday.. Hills have also taken 
-money for Chrysaof. trained by 
Waiwyn’s former assistant, Simon 
Christian and his price is 16-1 
• George Moore. Hong Kong's 
champion trainer, is to retire in 
June. 

or their number being in excess of 
the safety factor. 

No change has been made, 
however, in the regulations for 
horses professionally trained run¬ 
ning in hunter chases, so inevitably 
the principal events are likely lo go 
again to top handkappers that have 
not raced since the beginning of 
November, but instead have 

ners .(horse and rider) of any 
previous race. 

This year Coll Mitsubishi have 
stepped in to sponsor these events - 
the Shogun series - which I 
enthusiastically support but..never¬ 
theless, wish were run on other 
occasions. After alt. egg-and-spoon 
races are not normally held in 

lion is putting up half of the £4.000. appealed at the occasional meet of- coivjunciion with athletic meetings. 
added prizemoney for the John 
Corbett Novices' Championship at 

the local hum. The main purpose of 
hunter chases could so easily be 

Stratford on the penultimate day of achieved by making a condition of 
the National Hum season. entry that the horse should 

The nonsense that occurred last ^qualified to run in a point-to-point. 
year when dial top hunter chaser, 
Earis Brig, was eliminated by ballot 
from the Horse and Hound Cup at 
Stratford will noL happen again as. 
far certain important hunter chases, 
elimination will be on ihe.handicao- 

It was no suprise that the Point- 
Point Owners Association had their 
application for a Sunday meeting 
turned down by the Jockey Club. 
Perhaps the “foot in the door” 
approach would have been more 

The point-to-point season com¬ 
mences on Saturday. February 2 
with meetings at Higham and at. 
Twcsddown. Weather permitting, 
between, between then and the final 
venue at Umberleigh; on June 8. 
another 190 meetings will have been 
held over 100 different courses. 

• Next Kwfc- a look at some of the 
horses and riders 

Saturday, February 2 
Easton Harrtors 1 (itHighum) 
Sufi Colega & RMA Smfhurst ftugfxxrxis 

(Tw09aSdmn) 
Saturday, Fabraafy 9 

Cambtidgasnira Harriers IConenhaml 
Oxford Unwwaty Hunt Oub (Kingston Bfount) 

Saturday. February 1C 
Essen ratmera S Union (Merits Tey) 
Lanarxsrare & RenlnmNrs (Bogskle) 
Ud Devon (Ottery SI Mary) 
Stmmqton (Buncombe Pine) 
Limed Service* [LerawO 

Saturday, February 33 
Army (Tweseldown) 
Benwen Liners lEnu Lon) 
Benrtcksflrfft (Friar's Hauqn) 
Bofveruor Harrtars Ofinrafo) 
Cantor logs University United Hunts Out) 

(Cottentiam) 
Mentfip Farmers (Madge) 
Norm HarofordsWre (Newtown) 

Saturday, Mancft2 
Blceeter & Warden HA (MoOngton) 
Dufce o) Baaufcr? s (EHdniartan) 
Hurslay Hambtedon [Badbury Rings) 

FIXTURES FOR THE NEW SEASON 
Wednesday, Man* 27 Pegasus CM3 (Bar) 4 Ktog'a Troop 

(at Higham) TynedaJe (Cartridge) (LMe 

IConenhaml 
(Kingston Blount) 

(Marts Tey) 

(OnrayWS! 
Duncomba Part) 

(Tweseldown) 
(Ene Lon) 

(Friar's Hauqn) 

pledge) 
(Newtown) 

MO-Siinay Fanners Draghounds 

IB83S} 

F’emorokesriva (Scoveston Foril 
Sown Durham (Wedierbyi 
Trverion lOftwy St Mary) 
Tradegar Farmers (Uanomam) 
Waveney Hamers 
West Percy ( Mttvaln (Atowidg 
West Shropshire Drag (Weston Park 

Wednesday, March 6 
South Herefordshire lOamons] 

Saturday, March 9 
Avon Vale PMOga) 
Brecon (Uanbynachj 
Broewesthr (BrocMesby Part) 
Otesieni Forest {Tattoo Part) 
CtanDenand Farmers (Datettai) 
Derwent (Wykehami 
Division Harriers (Ccntesseyl 
EastComwal (LemaEa) 
North Leotxjry (UpKWon-Savemi 
'Oakley (Newton BromawokJ) 
SSverton (Ttiorvarton) 
Southdown & Ertdge (Parham) 

Saturday, Much 18 
Camhndgeihka (Horseheath) 
Cottesmore (Gonhorpel 
Dari Bale & Haldon A South Pool 
Hamers (Totnos) 
Flea 6 Denbigh (Eaton Hal) 
Golden Valley (BiedwxnSne) 
Haydon (Corbrtdga) 
HoOrnww (Dalton Pert) 
New Forest Buckhounds (LarthWl 
Ouantocfc Stegnounds (WSRton) 
TicMiam (Dating) 
TivysJde (Lydstep) 

(Lten« 
(Broddesby Part) 

{Tenon Part) 
(Dateton) 

WSI 
(LetnaSa) 

(Uptorhon-Sevemj 
(Newton BromswokJl 

(Tnorverton) 
(Parham) 

Wednesday, March 27 
Tynedale 

Saturday. March 30 
Burton 
CaUsnck 
OmWand 
CoenwM (J 

. HartawayChib (Chetto 
North Norfolk Hamera 
South Tafcon 

Tuesday. April 2 
Dumfriesshire 
Heyitvop (OH 

Saturday. Apr* > 
AshtordVaBey 
Biackmore & Sparkford Vale 
Cm 
East Esses 
Garth A S. Berta 
Ltokthgow & SerflngshV* 
North Comwal 
North SiaffordaMra 
Royel ArtHary 
South Devon 
Vale ol Aylesbury (Easter) 
Vale ol Luna 
Woodland PytcMey 
Zetland f 

Monday, April I 
CHddngm, Leoonfd & Cowdrey 
East Hera 
Eggestord ( 
Essex Fmva & Union 
Four Burrow 
Morpeth 
North Cotmrald 
North Bhropohlra (Eyti 
CHOBaritsSe 
SoWhdowm 8 Ertdge 
South Molls 
Sown Pembrokeshire 
SftUntondai# 
Talybont {TMj 
Taunton Vale Hunts 
Vine B Craven (Ha 

Tuesday, Aprti I 
Croome a West Warwekshee 

(Cortvklge) 

JCarttotme) 
tBainAimUi) 
(UtBe Aytonk 

(Cheddeeley Corbett) 
(Higham) 

(Aahwatar) 

South 8 West WBs 
Suriok 
Tatcott 
West Street 
WheaBand 

fTHdhraialufuii) Iknsnopswynj 

B^fca £ Bucks Draghoundi (Wngrton Btart 

East &m*exZ Romney Mareh 
^MxBSurtOk (Higham) 
F8e (Balcarmo Mains) 
HampaMre (Hactawood Park] 
PraFyrch (Uam4t Major) 

Sir WW Wynns feairaTffl 
Sotdh Donat (Badbury Rings) 
Warcaslerxhlre (Chaodesley Cortwtfl 
York 4 AJristy Hunts (EavtngwMd) 

Wednesday. May 1 
East Devon (Stafford Crass) 

ESTATE AGENCY 

SLOANE SQUARE 

Out to.' expansion, two vacancsas 
exist: 

1. Residential lettings, secretary with 
good shorthand and typing to Join 
excellent team n ray busy office. 
Apply MX 

Z Residential safe&secretaiy/trainee 
negotiator to -assist bf day' to' day 
running of expanding sales depart-'' 
ment Secretarial and admin skBs 
essential Driving toned required. 
Apply AA 

RenuiaraSoa by agraeroauL 

_Tat 738 8411_ 

Design Consultancy 
Secretary 

Destai Constancy ki Regent St 
mqure an expertancad 'Aufio Sec¬ 
retary 24+ wfth good apedru. Mo 
rnmam. Some racapdon dunes + 

Research Assistant/ 

Typist 

Economic Research unit requires 

, data manager and research as- 

sistarrt/typisL Accurate copy 

typing and interest In current 

affairs essential. Graduates pre- 

Jerred. Salary: Up to£7,2Q0p;a. 

• CaHMr Fstfiy 

- 738 8657 

arSnbv intareeting 
surroundings and TrterxSy jdmas-. 

PUBUC RELATIONS 

A ADVERTISING SECS 

U PutdaUag S/h £8.000 
Otyra - E7JOO 
WaMymag 18+ £6.600 

'18+TV: ads £SJM0+ 

For hfl dwdc of 8l av qMvss: 

- Bng. 358 7686 
Conm Bxdao Bwsw 

ITOFtoBtSr.KX 

East Devon (Stafford Cross) 
Saturday, May 4 

AftrtgMon (Westnr Part) 

DMcn^SomarsatStaghound* 
^ (Howoqta) 

»£ .rSSSB 

New Forest Buckhounda 
Ouamock Stagnounds 
TicMiam 
TivysJda 

Saturday, March 23 
Crawloy AHorsnatii 
Eginton 

RgyCUm 
Grafton 
Grove SRufford 
Kurwonn 
Umemn 

(MoSngton) 
(Newark) 

{Tee-afae Perio 

Meynel &S. Staffordshire 
Ross Ham era 
V.W.H. 
Vale of Ctathvr 
Wtaton 4 Banwal Hamara 
wten 

(Sarclon) 
(Gamona) 

(Skftfington) 
(Env Lon) ib1^4'SS! 

Cntorm a Weal WarM0kshfere — 
(Upton-on-Sevaifd wemwomre (evwv 

High Peak Harrier* iN.E Cheshini Saturday, May It 

Pytentoy™*1 (gSEoto!^ AMghton Wootfan 

Saturday, Amfl 13 Badaworth 
Badale 6 West of Yora (BecaM Wnehead Hartera« 

CarrnvtharaNra ^(l^Sap) Modbury Harriers 
Hotaomba (WWZtogun) 3orraylJriton 
Ludlow (Btttenev) Tadwcnh 
UonmouthsMre [UanvafSnj VWeof Ayteatoury (May) 

Ponrnan (Badbura West NorfoPc 
PuckendgeaThurtear fHaraMmaSd Vsftad 
Sjwram 4 West Dartmoor 

West somaraat Vale 
WhadoonChasa 

Wadnaeday, AcrV 17 voemon *«r rana 
(Stafford Crta^ SSEffiS. 

th-reo.BuccMuch-.gJmfforc^^ SSfSffSS 

Braes w Derwara ‘roSS North War*****. 

b£S 
SST (MMaSIji “rS^I^-ra 

Famte (DMayj 
UnjdMdal* <Mosat»£««) 

Panda Forest 4 Craven (Gteburn) 
Tame VaMy A United (Bremtnon Bryari 

Monday, Mm* 

acrau (nSSS 
Mr Oaactien'a (TwaaakkMn) 
Radnor 4 West Hereford (Cwnehtm 
South Shropahte (Eytorton-Sevend 
soudiwold (Carhohu) 
Swvenslone (Crimp) 
WemMcshreievertngXAshonW) 

Saturday, May 11 
Aibrighton Woodand 

(Cheddeaiey Corbett' 
Badaworth . (Wemeitw. 
Unahaad Harden 4 West Somenei 

(Twaaakka 
fCuisnehl 

'cotwtovZa Farmara 
DuteanonMtaO 
Uandefto Farmer* 
Melton Hum Chib 

(FMsPark' 
(Paper Harow 

(LartM 

(Katgston Btourtf 
(FSkanham 

(Uantwtt Maks' 

(Tvmaaktown) 

(Didvartord 
{TWeeefdown} 

(LwkbS) 
(Aahorne) 

(Bratton Down} 

(Umbertsighi 

SHDKTHAMD. SCCRETARY/PA for 

AMSmOL 
eeenmia 

■ Ur *q*n. 

9813. . . __ . 
PHtSOM FRIDAY wanted ter busy 

Mew* In 

Taylor. 

»- WH. Mod bo 

asr-nsrs. 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

TEMPTING TIMS 

C.I». EXaoApfds. 
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La creme 

New Challenge 
for a Top-Flight 
Secretary 
Loughborough 
The Pturnueeuticj] Dinsiou ol I-'nons pie lu* JO excdleni 
opportunity tot J, talented Sccwurv who baa a Veen intereK in 
hclnine with the cwituiiul development of the business ami who 
iMti quurU? .nme 10 terras with the alTnra of the pharnweeuttcal 

industry jf home onJ oserscas 
As Seereiarv to the Maiusinp Director, you will be heanly 
invoked ji *ihc centre of activities. The wide voncte of dunes win 
rcouire poise, (vnotuluy jnd confidence, combined with the ability 
hi j|.j| w ub Jav w Jay problems in the MB's absence. 'S'nh 
excellent uuabficuiioas. uleallv to dcpce level, and an interest in 
intcms'ionjl JlTuri. vou should be fully comjwent in dll modern 
ollnre skills. Krwrtcifce of lancujpcs would be helpful and you 
should be free >o work ubw»hI hours and occasionally rravel 
within the I'K. 
Salary will fully nuich vour ability and commitment and we 
will—it jpprop'rute-ceeilnbute penerouslv towards your relocation 
in I.tmjthborouph. which is a pleuam 1‘micrsity town on the 
I'rinpe of the I ■eiccstcnhirc count nude and within half as hours 
Murnci of Leicester and Sm l in'ham 

' Jf you arc looking for interest, responsibility, challenge and 
prospects telephone for am application form or scad detailed 
C.V- to Christine Andes. Personnel Officer, Fisa ns pic. 
Pharmaceutical Division. 12 Derby Road, Loughborough, 
Leicestershire LEU OBB. Tel: (8589) 263113. 

F|Sons 
■ ■ Pharmac Pharmaceuticals 

FIaorta pie. Pharmaceutical DMaloft. 
12 Darby Road, Loughborough, Laics. LE11 OBB. 

SUTTON, SURREY 
Ot AMD GAS CONSWTfUITS 

A vacancy has arisen for a Sec¬ 
retary to The Corporate Com¬ 
mercial Director. Age 24-40. 
Shorthand essential. Must have 
2 years experience on Word 
Processor. Good salary, £8,300. 
Free health insurance. 

Telephone 
Mrs H. Shannon 
on 01-643 3343. 

CAN YOU HANDLE 
FAMOUS PEOPLE 

We are looking for a lively Secretary 10 work for young dy¬ 
namic Safes Director of upmarket pubiisljibg company. You 
will need good shorthand and typing and ability to liaise with 
famous people. Age imro. For an immediate interview. Tele¬ 
phone Nicole Weaden on 499 5881. 

Alfred Marks Recruitment Consultants - 
16 Uosdown Row. Berkley Sq. London Wl 

SECRETARY/PA 
to the PRESIDENT 

•t a* Interntknal Eaginearfag Cotapany 
Bb.r 

office* ia Ldenter 
Thia ■ a dralkagiitt and tkwaatfiat pcwitkai and the ffal candidate 
should ha «*t*l 25-35. possm ncdkwt wortarinl «JdDs, a raatnra and Gex8il« 
attbndaaaahe^kiteiniriraBtiwnintadiwa.Kxpcriaaccpta'WPIaptcfccTcd. 
W« «Or an mdhat adary aid —w atall braeBt* inriwdina tree private 

mb ticket low scheme. and four week* Wfe pr 

Phut write to or show 
Cbriatinc Cohoa. Catalytic Intcmatifauil tec. 

« Leicester Square. London WCTtt 7LZ. 
Teli 014M 4377 (No A*endeo>. 

SECRETARY 
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 

WHICH Charing Cross 
Consumers’ Association publishers of Which? magazines 
need an experienced Secretary as part of the team in 
their busy Personnel Depart men i. 

The work involves use of a word processor, 
administration of various personnel systems, including 
computerised records and communication with people 
both inside and outside the organisation. Applicants 
must have good secretarial and administrative skills and 
an ability to handle detailed information accurately. 

Previous experience of personnel work is desirable but 
not essential. Salary around £7,600 and excellent benefits 
including 29 days annual holiday, LV's, pension and free 
trie assurance schemes, interest-free season ticket loan. 

Please apply in writing to the Personnel Manager. 
Consumers’ Association, 14 Buckingham Street. 
London, WC2. 

LUXEMBOURG 
SECRETARY 

£10,000 
tejor International Holding 
lompany located in Luxem¬ 
burg requires English 
horthand secretary for 
General Manager. Salary in 
salon of £10,000. Good 
eferences. speeds and 
ixperience essential. Send 
Jvto 
Cer Management Ltd., 
85 Bourne St, SW1. 

Hocnjttawnt Mwttwrotar 
eOjXto. Graduate rocruftmora & 
training. 
PA In FhMm £7.500 60% 
atfti*i4Q« secretarial. 

Logoi PA EMM + Bonus. Aged 
25 to 35. Assist to Sartor Part¬ 
ner In UOgstKm. 
Dvputy Offlra Matmgar c£8fl00 
Ksy position hi an expanding 
City Co. Soma WPmq. 

noMiSKW 

CttyOflcruttmerit 
Consultants. 
5BHoundK*ch 
London EC3A 70L 

t 
HARINGEY ENTERPRISE BOARD 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
Circa £7,750 (subject to review attar 6 months) 

orxxny 
ing local ventures. 

You will be responsible tor carrying out the sec¬ 
retarial and administrative functions of the Board, 
and working for its Chief Executive. 

You must have the abiSty to liaise effectively at all 
levels and to service meetings. 
A knowledge of shorthand and work-processing 
would be an asset 
Applications from members of minority ethnic 
groups are encouraged. 
This is an excellent career development opportunity 
for a self-motivated Individual. 
For 
prise 

appffcation form please write to Haringey Errter- 
e Board, 98/100 High Road. Wood Green. N22. 

For informal discussion please 
five - Mr K. Singh Ajimal 01-881 

Closing date: 1st February 1985. 

the Chief Execu- 
Ext’3288. 

Haringey is an equal opportunity employer. We 
welcome your application which wtH be considered 
on merit irrespective of race, marital status, sex or 
any disability you may have. 

SEniChem 
SALES ADMINISTRATION 

MANAGER 
UK Headquarters of Multinational Chemical Concern 
wman a rmMnahonrt European baaed chemical concern, wtti an 
annual turnover of 5 Mhan doOsra. aahre throughout the worid. The 
company also has maiwfacturing assets In the UK. 
The UK sales company at Its new prestigious often* an eurarafr 
seeking an outstandng caixWstt reporting to the sales drador. The 
position has 3 main elements: 

- Management of the safes auppottfenler processing team. 
- Monitoring of the UK/betand management commercial reporting, 
preparation of relevant induatry/economy statistics and trends, 
-hrvolwtnent In corporate PR and product promotion loortc. 

The selected caraMats wfa ba 30-35 and a graduate, haring flood 
business ecunan, numeracy, industrial commercial experiem prefer¬ 
ably In a sales envhonment and management capofcrtty. 
Experience with computer* and baste secretarial sWta would be ad¬ 
vantageous. 
The posftkn commands a competitive salary together wtti large 
company binge benefits. 

Plaaao ropty wHh CV ax 

ISfchomicaUUK) Ltd, 
Central House, 
Balfour Road, 
Hounslow, 
MkSiSSnMIHY. 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT 

££'s Totally Negotiable 
CAR in 6 months 

1984 was a tremendous year for us at "OPTIONS'! 
and we are now looking for an additional Consultant 
to share to our success. If you are highly motivated 
enjoy a demanding fast moving environment and 
have a minimum of one years successful recruit¬ 
ment experience under your belt — we would like to 
hear from you. A high basic salary and achievable 
commission scheme will be offered—which will be. 
in excess of your current package and individually 
tailored to suit you. Any information received will be 
treated in the strictest confidence. 

01-493 8969 
OPTIONS PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS 

IMPORT/EXPORT SPECIALIST 
BILINGUAL SECRETARY 

spoodcnce and communication with customers, suppliers, forward¬ 
ing agents and customers in England and overseas, and the ability 
to communicate co-ordinate at all levels. Tvping ability is rcouired 
and an operational knowledge of Word Processing would be an 
advantage. Location Weybridgr, Surrey. Phase send your CV and 
salary requirements to c/o Mrs D. Spicldcy. 10? Heatberington 

Road. Chariton Village, Shepperton, Middx. 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY 
English-German 

Required by London West End office of German steel company. We 
require a professional approach to work, good typing speeds and 
accuracy. There will be audio typing, but shorthand will be welcome. The 
secretary will assist our sales managers in tbeir work and should be 
ikmilUr frith general office practice and be able to war* independently. 
The applicant is unlikely to be under 25 years of age. References will be 
required. The salary is negotiable in accordance with qualifications and 
experience. 

Please write or phone: Kloeckner Steel Company Ltd. 54 Grosvenor 
St.. London W |. Tel: 01-491 7726 ext. 212 or 203. 

COSMETICS 

£6-8,500 
_Jc sorreunfltno* 
await lively Secretaries 
In a ditreraiu wws of 

uits International Beauty 
Mouse- Two posts require flu¬ 
ent FraiKh. am requires some 
Frcnen but menu importantly 
experience of staUaUcat analy¬ 
sts and the final post non is open 
to 2nd Jobbers sbte to Uatse 
with tnMjlns clients; no 
French needed, here. IT Involve¬ 
ment- amiable cottcasues and 
excaaariy perks appeal, we 
should Ilka lo hoar from you. 
Skins required 90/60. no 
Aodto. Ewnon appouuments 
wefoome. Contact Josephine 
MqiHmb or CharYt Havana 
on 01 1180*. 

lomooiupm alien 

DUCHY OF CORNWALL 
Estate Office, London 

SE11 
Interesting vacancy for senior P/A 
secretary to assist in management ot 
KentmglQn Estate. Refcatofty. accu¬ 
racy and reasonable typing speed 
sssanUjl. Some audio work Salary 
negotiable according to age. Qualifi¬ 
cations and expenencs. 

Please write wdh CV to The Land 
Steward, Duchy of Cornwall, 157 
Ktwmngton Lane. SEu. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT/ 
SECRETARY 

New fashion company. Gfapfum 
Junctjon. needs experienced secretary 
to work fv Ml. Excellent typrg. 
word processing necessary. Must 
work independently and be interested 
to grow with developing organisation. 

£7,500 starting 
01-228 4103 

SECRETARY - 
SHORTHAND TYPIST 

required by Beflen Emtaesy. Ported 
KtwwMgs of Engn>h as wefl at it*. 
J«n sssentiaL Competitive examfci- 
■lion. For further Momwtion pfaess 
cal M14 Ttwee Khtgs Yeiri, Dsris* 
Street, London Wl between 10 sw 
12^0. 

EXECUTIVE 
SEC 
£8,800 

Dun to expansion, leading inter¬ 
national Co has 3 different pos¬ 
itions tor welt educated Audio 
Secretary age 23-30. Excellent 
working conditions and fringe 
benefits. Please caft Lisa or 

Adele on 493 9441 

MAYFAIR APPOINTMENTS 

Secretary/PA 
c£7,500 

Bright, ««11 educated secretary re¬ 
quired far Chief Executive of racier 
organization. AdraraiiireUve ability £ 
fact, muse ibonhand A ryping ea¬ 
rn tiaL 
Apply with CV u Caroline BuliJe, 
Honan Benin* Levy Bond. 17-15 
Southampton Row. WCIB 5HH. 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT 

£i2,ooa+car+ 

commisslon 
A small wefl csoMnhed Wen End 
Agency spcciatwiin m Seuemiai Re- 
enu Uncut is ottering the above excel¬ 
lent salary package to an enthusiastic 
experienced interviewer seckuiE a 
more attractive career opportunity. 
Send CV isdnAg day and evening 
phone number. CbnOdenuahty as¬ 
sured. Bert No. 2T70T. The Times. 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
Hsie! I n tie OmtsicaljrCofivcyanMig 
Partner m a smdl trmrwy ha busy ftrtn of 
BSwr Street soScSws. I netd a cntnpeUK 
reohte sacrgtgy nfth kMJstM. ccaCfe of 
flsattns with a heavy (hut ntaestng) wrtt- 
kud. fiaHe iyptng. word pracauing. dsabig 
vntft clients fei parson and on du pfw*. a 
pood saiaty atd warionj) eoodtems si piea- 
saramodenoffices dJtonn pad oftlw job. 
ti this sounds Ita what you se locking tor 

Please (tag Ian IfentM oo 486 6078 

SHORTHAND 
SECRETARY/ 

BOOK-KEEPING 
Young bright Secretary aged 1822 re- 
qwatf to assist tfm Fretsf Msnagar of 
»enmniml conyreny re Kbyfar. Gsod 
stmband aod typng oka terariadga of 
rwro ampu&r md bocMnpng csren- 
wLSaieyEBJOO nog. Send CVtsWs 

31 Cifztifl St, London Wl. 

Tib 01-629 1683. 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
£9,508 

Age 30-45. Must have 5 
veers previous experience.- 
Direcror level + w.p. experi¬ 
ence. 50% sebnin. 
Other positions from 
£6,500- £9,000. 

West End Staff Bureau 
50 Maddox Street. 

London Wl 
Tef: 623 0538 

ktttltt********* 

K1TMU jL 

LJ 

ROYAL FREE HOSPITAL 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

• (Uniwrsity of London) 

HPMTKVTJIL SECRETARY ' 
CBafeaf EEW*B awf Csncni 

' Prestfe* 

with good secretarial skills, 
to work, with the Professor 
and help administer a busy': 
and' friendly department 
concerned with teaching and ' 
research. A knowledge of or 
interest in word processing 
would be an advantage. 

Salary on scale £5,384 -- 
£6.459 plus £1,233 London ; 
Allowance. 33 hour week. 20 
days annual leave plus pub- 
Bc and customary days. 
Annual Season Ticket Loan 
Scheme. 

Further details and appli¬ 
cation forms available from 
School Office, RFHSM. 
Rowland HiR Street London. 
NW3 2 PF ortefephone 01- 
794 0500 exin: 4262. Please 
quote retorencxe S/CE. 
Closing date: 4th February, 
1985. 

PR 

SECRETARY 
Busy PR Consultancy in 
lower Regent St requires 
Secretary 23+. Candidate 
requires initiative, willing¬ 

ness to take on a lot of 
responsibility & boundless 

enthusiasm as well as 
excellent sh/typing. Salary 

on application. 

Tel: Mike Davies 

an 930 6711 

FOR IMMEDIATE 

INTERVIEW 

(no agenaes) 

Secretary 
r-to £7,200 

SENIOR 
SECRETARY 

around £10,000. 
We are seeking a rtghly-expenencad Secretary .to takeon 
this important role toe apart from pravtotog a toll seawartaf 
and adutMtsbattve service to bur Financial ContmSecyuu 
wM also act as Assistant Secretary to one at our . 
Committees. This w* involve the arranging of meebngs. 
taking mrwtes. and organising the preparation and 
tfcfribubon of retevart paperwork. 

The importance wift whicb ne regard this position nwans 
tiiat you wtil have a higMevel secretanal background, 
with the. matunty and confidence to deal *wto people at 
a senior ieveL Maumay now be seeking atesh challenge 
m an area where you can further develop ^your skills. This 
poGrfion will provide that opporu*ii ty kfeafyyouwtVatreatty 
have experience hi commlBee work. 

The starting salary will be around £10.000 p a and ycu w« 
also receive excaflent benefits wtxh mckide free travel, 
lunches. BURA and hon-contributory person scheme. 

Please wnie with a tuttev. to Bartita Coutstoa - 
Personnel Officer. The Stock Exchange. 
OW Broad Street. London EC2N1HP 

Or telephone 01-588 2355 
(mtL28883). 

Salary• 
Vic nettl a vnune. H’lf-mutnatcti 
SATridA lo wire hi wirTax Trauiliqt 
IX-partmMV. 

Putics inchtdc liuLvm u ith 
pnifissioiial tniniiift htidiw. hfuns 
ouuret1 uuiLTial. cmiricaiimini>iratnur 
and ancretincc • 

\nu sluiuld he " rll->pukctl H ith •. • 
fftod Nvomnal skilLand a mimnuim 
tvpiny speed uf vv'b pm. 

HtiKrtils include >uh>kJb-dtXslafi - 
rtStaunml, m-ivoii ticket )tKin.»dicnK.. 
dc 

Plca.sc telephone Sail* Kilfercitun- 
OUfKifiU. . 

Growing top Brifish Company, shortly rdocaSag Us Head- 
qsarlers to presfigtoas offisos la PsrksMe, Wimbledon isldeir- 
ing far several «wr raomben of staff to mala tain tentomeabTO 
and growth. 
Secretary lor Cttaimraa's office - demanding position ■» fats 
of gnnrat notearial «wrk tadatfiag sborthaad. ExpenoncaT 
and aWlfly to cover te AssWarfs absence. Varyfag hours te 
eope with wortdwfde cfMomMca&ms. 
Secretary/PA far Fteanea Director - imUafive, mumtracy. aad 
good secrefariaf skiffs, fadudlng shorthand wBb wMo rosponsf- 
bWty to took after director and fates with his financial team. / 
Secretory hr New Corporate Planning Team - ymn dtaweio 
be fa at the begteafijf. A now Corporate Ptaiwtog Team tf Ows 
seator execo&ree bas beeo set op bfa hey need sotpeafawR-: 
Hog to sat up procedures, organise and w88ng to wodNa aB- 
(Htemallonal envlraoment. 
All these posfBas carry salaries comnaitoarato with : 
Rios together with at usual benefits associated wfa a large 
cottoMoy. :.V-r 

AppRcalfani sbgaU to hi writog ndosito 'G.V. 
tsyftjr- 

MrW. NL ACamflrFCA. Company Secretary. 
Pamtofac fafatreaftmat Sftwp pic, , 
Daws Kane. BrigMnTtead; " 
Bawtead,Senaf.SM7IDE. 

Detoitte 
dns Ms 

12B Ouoan Vkterte Stmt Looeon EOVXJX 

American Bank 
cJ.9,000 + benefits 
This Bank is a the forefront 
of Hi-Tech development In Finan¬ 
cial Services. The Marketing 
Director and his dynamic young 
team need a bright capable 
secretary with excellent organi¬ 
sational ability and plenty of 
initiative. Experience on com¬ 
puters and/or WP. is preferred. 
Languares useful. Skills 90/55 + 
audio. Age: 20s. Benefits include 
a health and sports centre at 
their new offices. Please 
telephone 01-493 5787. 
Gordon Yates Ltd. 
35 Old Bond Street, 
LondonWl 
(Recruitment Consultants) 

SECRETARY 
inquired for 

jCompany Secretary of leading Advertising 
Agency. Good shorthand, and accurate 
typing speeds with some audio skills are : 
required. Experience in an International- 
financial environment desirable. Salary a 
£8;50Q. Phone Martin Patmor, 01-589 1444 ; 

or write to him at ’ 

BENTON & BOWLES 
LTD 

. 197 Knightsbridge, London SW7 

Temps 1985... Temps 1985. ..Temp5l9S5.’i.. 

New Year 
MoreOppqrtunities; 

Higher Rates 
We are looking for new temps to join oar team of 
highly qualified secretaries/PAs in 1985. Speeds of 
100/60 are essential and Word. Processing experience 
(Wang. IBM, Wordstar) is preferred. Our bookings 
vary itt length and always have excellent. 

"". opportunities for. those wishing to temp into their - 
permanent jobs.;;; 

. If yon are interested in becoming part-of a professional 
and happy temporary team we would be delighted 'to ; 
bear from you. 

West 
City Office 1268491 
est End Office: 629 9686 

Vis 

Ask Alfred Maries 
. LATE-NIGHT 

CHEESE AND WINE PARTY 

21st JANUARY 1985 

We zl Alfred Marks realise how dtfiedt it can be in ywsearch fora new position. 
Therefore we have deckled to open fate on the above evening so that you may 
dso/ss at your leisure the vacancies that we have to offer. No need tor an appoint- 
menl our office will be serving cheese and wine from 5.30pm onwards. So please 
faaifTMtocailiJSforachatat Alfred Marks Recruitment Consultants. 64 Reel SL 
EC4. 

. 3533232 

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY 
We are a fast moving international organisation basal in Central London.-. 

We iFflnmfy require a receptnnlst/secretay who is wdi spoken. dynamkrS per- 
fectiygroflineiL 

The successful appficBA should have at least 2 years' experience with typing 
speeds of 50/80 wpfn. A second language is preferred, but not sssentnL -. 

Remoneia6onisoeflatlabtedepmidmgtoax|ierien^ ‘ 

H you feri you have the right qualifications for the position, please write with fuH 
CVtot-Ref.TA 

T2f Wesbnmsfsr Bndge Road. 
London Sit 7HR 

. (Mo 

YOUNG 
RECEPTIONIST 

c£6,500 
A fern of Uoytis Brokers era 
ottering a bright receptionist a 
chance to work wttn young 
fnerxSy people In superb Cfty 
ottees. Vou ■a greet visrtors. 
hara&e e sJmftis swttdtboarri. 
oo some typing (an accurate 40 
wpm) as ***■ as deal vrith 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recruitment Consultants 
Mb 55 Iren dam ti ftnwkta) 

CHAIRMAN’S SECRETARY 
Chairman of small company and developing environmental trust re¬ 

quires a secretary foe WO office. 

Top secretarial skills are necessary along with the ability to work under 

pressurc. Knowledge of wonlpracessiag an asset nlthoiigh training win be 

given. 

Starting salary £10.500 reviewed in 9 months. Free BUPA. Hours 0900 

to 1700.4 wks holidays.' 

Write with full details tcc Mrs H Jamieson, Neil Jamieson Associates 

Ltd, 8 Mahravere Street, 

LONDON WC2R3EE. 

SALES - RECRUITMENT 
INDUSTRY 

c £7,500 + bonus on results 

An opportunity arises for a forward WnWng IndMdual to join a nrwfy. 
formed sates team operating to the West ErxL-The emphasis, la On. 
service and professionalism - working m a very competitive market. 
The Ideal candidate wffl have knowledge of an office environment, an 
aptitude tor safes and tfw abflity to cope under pressure, 
if you feel we may be Interested In you, and have a sharp dBairetoba 
a part of a successful team, apply to strictest confidence to: :■■" 
Amanda Janies. Alfred Maris Recruttment Consultants. 29-Duke 
Street, London Wl or Tetephona 01-B31 5262. 

SEC/PA 
ASCOT 

You wifi work with 2 Mrs. of 
Pubtohing/Pitoting/Property/ 
Yacht-Chartering Group. You 
wilt need to be flexible and 
able to work on own tottfative. 
Ability to supervise and hire 
staff. Preference given to a 
person with good educational 
qualifications. Top salary by 
negotiation. Annual bonus, 
pension. Prestige office in our 

Ascot mansion.. 

Ring MD 099023377 

LEGAL SHORTHAND SECRETARY 
£8,500 

Lags media groto have a vacancy in tiafr legal department. Experience in com¬ 

pany taw is prefsrred. You will be reporting to the Assistant Legal Adrisor and hs is 
looking lor someone who has good organisational skills as weH as a good sense or 
humour. 

For immediate interview please can Msss Butter or Miss Kavanagh on Alfred Marks 

Recruitment Consultants 
353 3232 

GERMAN 
fWzt SI* di* Mogfietifcari In Sud- 
deutscNand zu wtoften? 6le sow an 
fiber oMgs Jahra Sskmanatsariab- 
nrag vartugen pWaschfasactiralbea 
Telex etier ksftie Kursscnrttt) soma 
parlakta DaumXi - kerniMasa m Wan 
und Scftrift Kr die VerfcauftabteOung 
dlaaaa hK. urasmetHnans. AMsrz 
20-30, Oartstt Cl0,000*. 

SPANISH 
NoCMtenoa sees Minuee oott 
aipanancia cemsrefal jr con instes 
como lengut raatsins, TscMgraSa on 
oaoaAol • IngMs soria in ventafa. 
coma lo aorta un buon eonoclnilanto 
daportuguta. 

BOYCE AGENCY LTD. 
01-2K5501 

FLUENT PORTUGUESE 
£10,008 

Our (Sent 
temrtmel 6m of StefrtRtetiR setiis 
a mfsssisMi. dyrank. bitouri 
Seeretar* u top sa^p thee Lonkm 
offaa.._YeuT find tits a dokengpig. 
■ewsnfiig eppwtunky te era ynor’ 
Htsriive Ml dvwtop tow ohh areas* 
at mpcnsaaiy. 30/30 sUfa oho- 
toL 

0L236 3712 CAy 
0-4998070 West End 

Elizabeth Hunk 
^RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS J 

First-class 
PA/ADMINISTRATWE 

ASSISTANT - 
reooreti (gt ynjng Dlreetor at Wist End Gxl- 
tey. test tore racelea sUk Mi repube- 
Eaoti attoy. snh odoC aoenmeter ressp-' 
Boo MriL Freren and/or. Senrnn .uatuL, 
Satey aa. Pien mb in mftM fa- 

AMTWterOWMYMW. 
• DeerimM.latoH.m. 

PA TO DIRECTOR 
cf10,000 

Thb is i new London office ot a 
property devckipraew 

ownpniy. The pau rtucdre* a taper 
effioeot KCrcxaiy (25-35). who a 
reufiug and tbk to tmdaiassd tbe 
bumesi in order to Cerise ktra] 
system* aad run tbo office rifac- 
u*dy. IraaiaculaK pteyrnmioa end 
K»d speeds preMQUitite. Ofivee* 
wl. Nod anoltff pic He. 

Tefapbeoe Mary Bamsn 
Acostmam • 

_01-7345771 

SECRETARY 
TRADE & TOURISM 

Utils* your corarranesuan. orw- 
nbstionai and ucrttsrtal eW«a 
vrim W* trade and tourism board 
in MityfUr. ktaaUy m yew 20a you 
unit .have sodat poise to attend 
[■oeptfona and kmctws. aacurals 
spews to assist pm Director and 
ba ftodUa and outgoing to enjof a 

waited and busy day. 
£8,000 rag 

GIRLS PUBLIC DAY SCHOOL TRUST 
South Hampstead High School 

3 Mansfield Gardens, London NW3 ’ 

SCHOOL SECRETARY 

unapr praseure. Hours In farm time are long but compensated by 
O JUS!?8 5 5* s*001 hokdays. 6 weeks holiday annuaBy 

gnd8 statutory 2 days. Salary up to £8^X»p-a. free tenches.: 
experience In a school office would be desirable but is not sssan- 
nar. Quick accurate typing & proven administrative ability are. Wa 
seek a mature pferson probably ower 40. •••■-• 
APWt *° I toaiSniatiess-wfth the names of at least 2 lefereas. 

UR FEDBIATIOM BUSINESS 
nUFESSHMALWOHef 

OFFICE MANAGER 
ww a »■ am * su ns* aaa » u 

- - - - 
Cttapr ‘ - ' 
Ml wtt eremraw mrew mm or cw>*- 

raratobf !“ ■» are omkhiml 

SECRETARY FOR.-V 
CHAIRMAN’S OFFICE. 

W.1 

Nkist be ncNriapGKLin aU --. 
state. AMfly to-worii under preesere. 
Good appearance. Salary-;to.''te 
£9.000. - - .* -z 7 

Telephone 01-838 470B J ‘ 

LIVELY AUDIO 
SECRETARY 

Required for team of very busy 
building surveyors based in 
SW7...Minimum 3 years Sec¬ 
retarial experience. 

Tdeptopf Sally Chre oo 
S8100M 

BY THE THAMES 
. At Kannsn Wick. 1 am a dtrec- 
mr of Jana Scon * PmKn. Bn 
Financial Manapammit Omnm 
*ots ana Brakera.ana I am ioofc- 
Inomr a Rcnwr lor J 
innntpwnt and am oner 
PA v/tmx after 7 jm i_ 
jiw tor ncr now MNbJBd. Hflpi 

Brtaa Cardnor 
OI-97T 823 L 

,mr PWlfa Jajwn la lortiaw) . 

•fsessstessassfftot 

• M/Secrebr 
• TSZ^vZS&tz■ 
• «*nw«iy in Balomto. • Sokw • 
• totcenam:- wwee 
• SUSSfSf®' *■*“' ‘butooer. #• « towaai.. _ _ . • ^ . 
« Btdweetajma wmfa. - V- / .* _ 

e ^Si -jid&'B i«”'. • 1 
«M«*eeeet»MaMiti!r - 

i.r 



. **«v*>Jh*rv > jruivntv i .if i 70J 

unlie \ 

fiOLL HEALTH AUTHORITY 
FMffllY PBACTtTIONEB COMMITTee 

Administrator - Scale 29 
Salary £14,778 - £18,663 

Fo^wing^ewsrwwix ©?the prawn postholdr on if 
February 1985frngwChiaf OffaQf a ragturaa*? 
the sennas of the Comnfttw which win besoms an 
irttependant Hetftit AtfAorify oft t Afire 1985 

The family Practtemer CammdtM contracts with seif, 
employed doctors, dentists, pharmacists and opticam to 
ensure mat proper fjwrufy hsaltti sorvtcM aro prorated 
w|d»n the Humberside Regan. The One! Officer w* foe* 
ma chaaenge of eaiaWiihing ^ naw Authority ana in 
coBaboration with the few separate Oistnct Health ’ 
Authorities, wvtt have the responaiMoy for pformino the 
dcvrtopinentofprananfcaresaiTfleaaKiH.BtiSfH^f^ 

Experience in frw Family Practitioner Sendee or some 
other aspect of Health service administration is desirable 
.butiw would also Eke to hear from people with experience 
tn whar putte services or perhaps someone with a record 
of success m one of tiro targe scale service industries who 
is looking for a change of career 

Prospective applicants may obtain an apoticatian form 
mid job description from the Metric! Personnel Officer, 
Hu# Health Authority, Victoria House, Park Sheet, that. 
HU2 ETO. telephone (0482> 223191 to whom they should 
he returned by 29 January 1985. MrC Lucas 
AdwlntetratorpFPC)w81 welcome informal ewmtriee 
telephone (0483) 252BT. 

Humberts 
ADVERTISING ASSISTANT 

Humbert's Director of Marketing requires a 
young. erttfKasaatic advertising assistant to 
help with die dauy to day runrimg of a busy 
department A basic knowledge of the 
media, press and production techniques 
woukf be an advantage, as would the a baity 
to type. 
Organisational skills and dear thinking with 
dose attention to detail are essential. 

Applications shoukf be in writing marked 
Private & Confidential, and will be treated m 
the strictest of confidence. 

Apply: H. W. Pool Eeq. 
Director of Marketing, 

at Humberts London Office. 

(irosvenor Street, London iX !>l‘L 
7VU'phont':014>^H700 Ttk* 27 M I 

PROJECTS ORGANISER 
AGE COfSERN fr'-GLAND rw_":« a Pra-em 0?£r ir x nwcam> sttf anfl tail 
trinwQb events cmgreti to cue.msM-ev tv arc cm rser'sr so * wort mi1 
objecorts. TNa 4 i vw pest rroortifo aretEy a ire frettM arj awrisnfl tfostJv 

our fumfcaing arf PjVi; fie'aicre flejvtrer**, r futures rareere i 
iun xnt cubby *ta « s»e a rale caeanuq*« ana uttakn on mom Tu 
etnon a&&r!ed *>V tn c&tix*r cl wff mfr.izr: vc enpot asty 
PEOpta franas walks, rrt Ur 
Srtpy eunmtr n range S.065 to £10973 i/x>jv*f traot* penanp hnw 
1st April ISSS Cc fr oLtory penj^jn scrom * we«5 arr«l laM (ta 5 tocoil 1 
days 
funrw cerate tram Hwfl of Person*'. Ace Ccnxr ta&otL K V*t»ro had, ' 
MScItam. SunryCRa^i. 1e' Gl-6405451 
Cfosmo Date Sth fetmnfy IS65 - '* 

ijECM.ivonces 

TRADE ORION 
ASSISTANT 
SECRETARY 

reqwretf by 
Greeter London Conndl 

Staff Asssdstwe 

Duties mamN W» puparawm 
of varnus Oapannssaf ant 
grade dans rebung n pay, 
and conMana of Rentes 
Salary (mdudaig London Wagfe 
tag) £9.183 lo £12.993. 
Starting pa« acnrdng to 
upenenca. 
AppHufm km/jab tirsop- 
lion hm the Ba*teten«tf 
Officer. ST SA. JM Wattrioo 
Road. SE1 8^.._ ... 

HNMRtlRaPIfStMTln 
rfn Vcfwuwy UHUHM’ 

WdWrf«wrnlw Art- J**» 

DRI Europe, Ltd. 

MARKETING MANAGER 
£18,000 - £26,000 pki* Car 

Data ftMKMMc* OK- (a suWdrary of McOrawHUR ** »i* *orid a 
faadnQ aeonorrec oonauEancy- wa art looking far a nwfcafmg 
managw n our Eunopaafl dmnon. 
Tha iteriuram Manacar wW hanaia turner aaNrw. as wad as 
mwkatng ano product documentation • and wA ovanwa pur 
canN» unm> orpiinuaaon function. H> or aha waB to naaponartito 
tor tna poatooning of aovaral of Dfti'a internmeaia) Pioducta m 
Eurapa Tna poaioon w« atihar report at d» board lawai or tw a 
board laval poaAon ittaff - tor lha ngW paraon 
That rtflhi paraon ww haw at hautt 3 y»an» waikaeng/a—tog 
mpariaraa of maangioia ««rv|cM (prafanttr Mdwotogy or n- 
formation laasarA Ha or aha wll itava soma aeonomtea vrintop 
and anl tw aula to niocaad at a. mnwy of functions, a good f irat 
dagiaa u Uiaty to tw a naoaaary quaineaVen. 
Salary wiB ba tody oompatitiva n tha broad ranpa of EIB.000 to 
EZC.OOO kKfejtSng a partormanoa ratotad aiamant (about 25% of 
tofaf companaation) pfua a company ear Otoar Oanalta wK pa 
oommamurata wrih tni»a of a larpalnunwitonal company. 
Suceaaa wa dapand on tta todwieaiara drtva and ability to cany 
out a warty of mas and marketing ratetadftnkpimanti 

PltfH aand fu> caraar datafia. pfua salary expectation* U poaa- 
rtm. io 

Marion Jonas 
Dfll Europe Lid 

30 Old Queen Street 
St James's Park, LondMwSWIH 9HP 

|>«fe 
LW 

OrMBMlSMSttel 

BANKING AN 
ACCOUNTANCY 
APPOINTMENTS 

TNCCOMPaMEE ACT. IMS WMAODOCKPUC 
formerly ME3HJ UN UMITEf. MCWJ CROtP UMXTtn -Court No OMSM ol 
1904 marr at Suriwi— Cnvwmmt * 
mining mramm ■ • • . 

0^^ ~ T>w«asM vMraCttrstinNHngK ■ 
CMWn SIX January 1980, M W«a <030. Manne- Mw Hoatm 

xrauxutt Iammtcin jzhp at w.oo 
omrMoriN Ob ox, in Oar «•< 

XilWnmjMia idJOtfiMk 
OdicW fMMw and Prow-Muni 

LJouKUW 

iricacr. • 
MNWW 

DOMESTIC AND CATEtUMT 
SITUATIONS_ 

BWwncouM.. . 
■tmsvcm* BBUMCffiPea 

tnjBI-OOtofa- 
frattoH StrJBM ame. OusktnoX ttna bat dm t 
iM Rpenmx m ssnSw 
m !V.xef ariMteatdarr toadhofneft ytrsgtt-nriuffiw 

BO DOXfESTIC AND CATtXlXG 
4- smJATJONSWEQUUlfin 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

To advertise m 

The Times 

The Sunday 

please telephone 

014537 3311 or 
3333 

Monday - Friday 
' 9 a.m. to 5>0 p.RL 

,Mttnativd)ytiuwRy«n»* 

Times Newspapers 

Classified Dept 
FREEPOST, 

Lowtoa,TVCl8BR 

You tn»y i\c>w.usc your 

access or Vtsa Card uken 

placing your advertising 

menu indurtiiw and sraiauw, 
SSiand general boose uwnafietne* 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES relevant experience ami an a 
11 ' " ■" ‘‘‘l levds. A thorough toowledee 

POT Oxbridge, PF8*tMV8tltty nansgement would be a conai 
StUtfexrtKor^^M Wlfll write in coafickmce w 

a year on 
5i w«fk winter couree intiaiy. fiSQ TtlflUIlCS 
flam*. Stoa. FterMce, Vaafca. 

T^AriH^tthtod* V 30-34 Blnoimhurv Strw 

01-3858438 | 
BliSlVESESFOB SALE 

A WANTED 

[ LBXB8Y CJUt SiOWROM _ 
FOR SUE ^Yffl,ffiAi2Sa,SLrS Bdiiwa, Wk aw MUM far a 

tntoMu^. SUartM wffl bei m 
c3S!m ya ErinMaTV rtnetew 

,_.. , _ 

PttKP. AND KUBUC SCHOOLS . 

ST.AUPaiES SCHOOL 
WZfTQUANTOSfHEAlXSOMBBSKT 

Tta GcmraMf tevte toVEesiam far Ito daltailWlnt WNirdiag pgimoB 

BURSAS 
M Aent&eqni afM» b R Wow ia Mayim. 
Tte Sekori te 2» ^ aM s dMrd m hwuiM initteM a 5omuM 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING SALES 
Join the big two in the space race... 
and youll be over the moon,.. 

Selling space is never easy, but when 
you re working for the best life becomes 
that little more interesting. 

Classified advertising is a fast moving 
business The Times and Sunday Times 
have more than kept pace. 

To keep us In front we now need very 
bright ambitious and dedicated sates 
people educated to at least A level 
standard who are articulate, persuasive 
and enjoy communicating at ail levels. 
Previous selling experience with a 
recognised classified or display medium 
uould be advantageous. 

Once you hear about our salary levels, 
holiday entitlement and fringe benefits 
wc guarantee you 11 be over the moor.. 

Please telephone Shirley Margolis. 
Classified Adv ertisement Manager on 
01*837 12M c\L 7287 or write with 
full CVto PO Box 7, Times Newspapers 
Ltd. 200 Oray-s Inn Road London WC i 
8EZ. 

BOROUGH SOLICITOR 
AND SECRETARY 

£23,133-£25,449 
Solicitor unto oxianoh/a axparnnea m local government law and 
adraMatroHon lor ihia senior cMMofficer poet wbtoti n rsaponiiblatar. 
tha ptovwlon 01 legal sendee*, committee admMctratkm, area 
mtamxtton officas, UcanMog, atectorM i«glncrmion.Mrv«.nufftagaa 
and daaMta laghtrxhoo. and acta n rauimlng offccer lor factions. 

Wmal is one of the largest irwtropofitxntMrict* In the country wttti a 
popdt&anol 3«UM0 MJCrpe* revenue rntpanktua ol E1B2.000.DOO 

: ^a.Atthoogh the Council racalvastyMa rid a» an Iwnar area jgjthonty 
Mi rasped of areas near Die Mersey, B» Borough corwahw-mueh 
plaauntcouivyiidawttfitnrefitNa touring and axcatontschooia It 
■ conv>ento»u»r rinntod for Norft Write, fta Uka District and othar 

' BurMaraaa- 

Relocaton upmM m accontonca wth the Ctauncrt'a schema. 

AftpUcatlon tonne and lurlher pamculwa from the DWtor ol 
Penonnaf and Management Sarvlcee, Town HaH. Brighton Steel, 
WaBasey, WUnri 
(Ofil-aM 7070 exL MC) iwtumabla t/y B February. 

ECOKQMICS/BUSINESS STUDIES J 
GRADUATE : 

Napotina Ltd, the leading brand of Italian foodstuffs ■. 
in the UK, h looking fw a young graduate in Econo- * 
ihlcs/Bustness Studies preferably. * 

TW* new position ha* been created by the recent in- * 
staDation of an hitargrated computer system. 
It covers aR aspects of sales order processing. I.e. , 
invofdng/pridng, Gabon with atf major UK grocery * 
retailers. * 
Napolina Ltd is a growing company with head offices « 
based near London Bridge. It is run by a small but ^ 
dedicated and interested staff working in a dynamic ^ 
trading environment -• 
Starting salary £9,000. p.a. wftti good prospects tor * 
advancement Please send CV to: ^ 

Mrs J. Christen, * 
Napoflrra LM, 39-41 Unkin Street London SEZ 1SD - 

House Manager/ess 
c. £9,000 

InicnuiXMtal publishing bouse Hear Covenl Garden re¬ 
quires b generalist for the yhninisiration department, ta 
cover i range of responsibilities and skills. 

Common sense, tact and discretion are needed to cope with 
this busy and rewarding job, which involves staff recruit¬ 
ment, induction and training, maintenance of staff records, 
*nd general boose management. . 

The ideal candidate will be 2S+, possibly IPM-qmlified, 
with a strong educational background, at least three years' 
relevant experience ami an ability to canunnnicaxe u all 
levels. A thorough knowledge#vord-pmxssiog and WP 
management would be a considerable advantage. 

Please write m confidence with full CV to: Shorn Kelfy 

Thames and Hudson 
30-34 Bloomsbury Street. London’WCIBIQP 

NEGOTIATOR 
required by 

Mayfair agency- 
see General . 

Appointments 

Horn iiAjwt, Ma Bnuda.iNta 

HH M Mrannant, BUM VnM 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
THE TIMES 

Ferrari formula: 
Ferrari Formula, a division of Cartier > 

Limited requires a young and enthusiastic 
Sales Executive to promote its expanding j 
range of accessories (watches, leathers. j 
pens, lighters, glasses) to retailers through¬ 
out the UK. 

Candidates age 25 to 35 will have experi¬ 
ence preferably in the luxury goods trade. 
Outstanding drive and determination are 
essential. 

Attractive salary package, company car, 
8UF%,and usual fringe benefits 

Please forward detailed CV including 
present salary to: 

R Leopold Metzger, 
Sales Director, 
Cartier Limited, 

175/176 New Bond Street, 
LONDON Wl. 

WILTSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 
Chief Executive's Department 

ASSISTANT COUNTY 
SECRETARY 

(ENV1ROMENT AND LEGAL) 
ref: 85/26 £19,371 - £21,162 pa 

This is one of two second tier posts in the Chief 
Executive's Department and win become vacant on 
the retirement of the present holder in May, 1985. The 
post carries responsibility for the work of the Enwo¬ 
rn ant Building and Estates and Legal sections of the 
Department. 

Applications are invited from Practising Solicitors 
with wide experience of the management of legal and 
administrative services at a senior level in a major 
Local Authority. 
Application form and further particutais from the 
County Personnel Officer, County HalL Trowbridgb, 
Wiltshire, BA14 8JN. 
Closing date Friday. 8th February. 1385. 

SALES MANAGER 
WALLCOVERINGS 
— CIRCA £16,000 

Wt m tooUng lot an aariAtsM pnaaa Hlf » Ufa caaHl of a 

auUolK anw*w£ariB«f««f Watoa Yoia»l»**iP«rt«lto 
MflBttota * ril l«»>*. hmom *■ aMUy m m*uui «d6ndft|> 
faidMtiM«riaMadirito(dalN|to4MMb 
Oar dVtM la ■ hattm untePni «( waOcowntea* ■*O»0 
bad, la awl 'irtitpl, rdaJI morkaOL Tb*y bava • 

TW UMri cwtoa wfl tic a pro—q n m—§n cad 
bmtie* d toa a,Tl, ini,>Iag omhWi —add ba a dtohKl 
idir»iii»n ahham^h (ho— BMfktng otaWn Ac daconutM or 
■IfftJ Rtf* h ■! mufii-ad. 

. The Joti !■ locaMI In Aa Sowb Eaaf af EcriMd. AMpfcb«de 
■al*ry(dK«i HIQ»Mhcfil>aficcllbvmprollUliciinj|baaiiiawri 
toahadbitoAdM Sft OL car, pdhMMr arodkal I—wee 
and prodan. and arotataaca aM, Ktratoi ahm 
epwfiwt 
IptMta tia— tfc* aae—Mp drtwc m meeatd U Ab 
iwpoda wniro—aini, ihaa pi—an rorlai or «al«pha»!o 

DaaMKoddpd^DKadf. 
Wwonrca MaateUartna laramtdaari. ■ 
Sroocraat Haww ILHfflAwft } rJM 

■ a—rotiam. S—to. Tafc RtttoR M5\ UIM. 

^E resource maxlmfasaelon HF 

PROJECT OFFICER j 
Christian Aid seeks Project Officer for Bangladesh. I 
North India and Pakistan. This post will be in the \ 
Asia/Pacific section of the Aid Department. Prefer- ; 
enee for candidates, men or women, who have war- j 
ked in the region. Administrative ability and sym- j 
pathy with Christian .Aid's aims essential. Though ! 
London-based, the Project Officer will travel 2-3 i 

times a year to region. Salary £10.000 pa. j 

Application farm and job description from Head of { 
Aid Dept., Christian Aid, PO Sox I, London SW9 { 
8BH. ! 

Closing date 15 February J985. 

0rron.qmWre.SK8 MH, 

TVHr .l...nr a.AwhWMnd, 
WU(to«kM,M,7«BW 

SaMmaTArtrtBU. 
OMMliiUfer ipptotioM; Tnrod«y 5thWre«y- Htt 

NEGOTIATOR 
With experience, required 
ia furnished lettings depart¬ 
ment of Mayfiur agency, 
Salary plus commission. 
Driver preferred. 

M4W4W9 

SOM and wa 
Ml HWtMr IroiaiiMprm 
3uU> Mtd 21 
IS. 
ana aracuude 
id earn up u 
tIMHHIM 

saoiora. 
■aenaittt naff, ley ev aamnea toLnwtoftjsairSK 

nva-v “***"*• 0906 
WC Ml LOOKHM WMI 

l PLEASANT ; 
* OWNER DRIVERS * 
* Required central London. * 

+ Earning £300/500 pw J 

+ Teh P Jackson * 
* 014737722/3/4 J 

TCCHfOCAL RXF3. RwiMred tanartl 
atrty ur nuat im Mart hw «■ | 
rotan —Una in mcm mjnwrUw, • 
public uuUUm * or iMiwti Qaoa 
«rt * .mm. ♦ a ear * m Wl «®*nUM. Write la «rt« conJWenco to 
su« Mwaoer. wucoUaa LW. * 2 HvArtan Wav. ItenHon aw is 
4AW, 

, conmea mu cetnro uumiuw. Btooon lteiM an new taovWna nwr 
4Wf to work mu ■ummer m U«* hottls on Bw beadtnM Car«e* «td 
Corfu- \<Kanan far coafex ttoun. 
Mr Mato mM wator uwro uumicim Pu>3eat>anrl«r«naM>U 
emaon form. OI-7SS 2200 

PR Account Director 
Telecommunications 

London Up to £20,000 + car 
A professional and experienced Account Director with the 
background and abifify to operate at sentor client level is 
sought sy a leading London public rgations consultancy 
The person appointed wilt be responsible for press relations 
and public mforniahon programmes for a major client in the 
telecommunications field, and initially will be based full-time 
at rhe client z Central London offices 
A new appointment, the position will cail tor direct involve¬ 
ment and liaisoc at client Board level, while maintaining 
frequent contact with the consultancy w managing Ihis 
important account. 
ideally, applicants will be graduates m a business or technical 
discipline with experience in industrial PR. Knowledge of the 
electronics or computer industry and consultancy experience 
‘Aiil te highly cesirable. 
Age is not critical lor this appointment, but candidates under 
the age of 3D years old are unlikely to have the necessary 
professional or managerial experience. 
Confidential Reply Service: Please write, enclosing a Ml CV 
quoting reference 1920 RS on your envelope, listing separ¬ 
ately any company to whom you do not wish your details to 
be sent CVs will be forwarded directly to our client who will 
conduct the interview Charles Barker Recruitment. 30 
Farrmgdcn Street. London EC4A 4EA. 

CHARLES BARKER 
ADVERTISING - SEL ECTION - SEARCH 

A FUTURE IN COUNTRY HOUSES 

WITH KF+R 

V.'e c-r crtizr.zirtg crid need experienced xcgoliclo'-s to 

r.c’p ::i tip end run new residential offices thror.'gftout 

the country. 

Apply with cv. to 

Bill Yates, FJ J.CS., at 

KNIGHT FRANK tc RUTLEY, 

20, Hanover Square, London, W.l. 

A wdl known chanty with exten¬ 
sive orereeas acoviues requires * 
proven 

Administrator 
to be responsible for the pre¬ 
vision of key management infor¬ 
mation plus the management of 
their office and library services 
within Uirir busy and vibrant 
orsmisation. This position will 
appeal to graduates aged 27-32 
years who have the capability of 
both undcmuxbng and present¬ 
ing the necessary information 
vital tor both the short and long 
term developments of the ngxn- 
isaiion plus the abihiy K» 
and motivate some ton staff who 
report directly to the position 
holder. A working knowledge of 
micro comjwrer systems would 
be useful bm not essamaL Salary 
io£ 10,400. 

499 9175 

MacBlain 
NASH 

& AwrtrialesLUl. 
Reciuilmvnl CcmsuUanls 

16 Hanover Square Lonaon WI 
Tvr.rr. 3«tc'3 Oicus; 

MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 

Private Medial Qinic off ms aujstand- 
mg oppcnunity for Managing Directo. 
The successful apoleam urtU pmbably 
tie aged 30-3S wat> a proven record n 
sales and madcsting. Attractive re- 
mcmaaon padogg. eomneRSuaie 
wait age and expvance a«J oqrity 
«wfi«nw» avatato. 

Please apoly «a 

m Print PrurasHon mat PuhUctty 
UL 

Tel: 81-243 KM 

1985 -YOUR 
CRUCIAL YEAR? 

Changing your career? 
Finding employment? 
Taking uhal exams* 

HOW IS THE TIME u £ms»H 
« for expert useasewn aed 
geotance. Fret broehnm- 

• Ai CAREEffAKALVSTS 
90 Gtaucerter Place. Wl 

• • • 01-935 s*sa J24 hr*) 

EXAMINATIONS ASSISTANT 
(New Post) 

Required to assist head of Examinations Department 
with the administration and organisation of college 
examinations. The college holds 6 examinations per 
year in the UK and overseas. Aff of which are admin¬ 
istered from London. It is expected that the examin¬ 
ations assistant will become involved in all aspects 
of the work including:-, dealing with candidates, 
applications, mark sheets, a new (og book system 
and the conduct of examinations generally. 
Applicants should have a secretarial or adminis¬ 
trative background. Age 25+ and be able to work to 
deadlines. Starting salary £7,500-£8,500 according 
to age and experience for a flexible 35 hour week. 
Good working conditions, free lunches, 4 weeks 
annual leave. 
Tetephone 01 262 5425 ext 223 for application form 
and job description. Royal College of Obstetricians 
and Gynaecologists, 27 Sussex Place, Regents 
Park, London NW1 4RG- 

Graduate Trainee ffi 
Junior Conraltant/llaricMinfl Assistant Kfl 

to £7,500 Kg 

Personnel Resources is a successful recruitment con- 
sultancy servicing finance and accountancy appoint- K» 
menis in Commerce. Industry and Public Praciice. We ttjg 
are enjoying major growth and are keen lo strengthen Jg| 
our marketing consultancy team within one of our «f 
specialist divisions. You should be aged 22-24, have a Bja 
good degree and up id IS months experience in ac- Em 
cQuntancy, marketing or personnel management. Base ||5 
salary £d'S00 + Profit Share.with planned develop- B3 
ment to a consultancy role. If you respond to challenge H 
and can bring personal commitment and motivation. Eg 
we will be pleased lo hear from you. To apply, please ■■ 
call NEVEL EDE or -1 
write enclosing yoorC.V. HGl50S II iCI 

"""WSB**1-" 

YOUNG PERSON 
with drive, inttMta aot 
enthustosn raoufnxf for small 
•xpartog tUa business In Fuf ■ 
ham. DriMtgGeefleoanantM. 
Contact Steven Amity. 

01-731 3795 

75 GRAYS INN ROAD. WC1X 8US 01-242 6321 

PART-TIME INTERVIEWERS 

Part-time interviewers aa* required to work on govern¬ 
ment surveys in selected areas in England and Wales. 

* Interv iewers must be available at least 3 days and 3 
evenings per week. Monday to Friday. Aged ^0-45. ex¬ 
tended slightly for those with related experience. Own 
car essential in ati areas outside London, together with a 
good educational background and a reasonable appear¬ 
ance. 

The work is hourly paid with a car mileage allowance 
and other expenses paid. 

Postcard now please to Mr Lee, Ref T. Room 431, Si 
Catherines House, 10 Kingsway, London WC2B 6JP. 

Office of Population Censuses and Surveys 

WARDEN 
tf tor WRVS Cws Hama for 
my at Shnmtorook. Ptewanr 
BcaxwrudattA avaflatta. 

Appty m writing ta 
TheCMnaan. NhamtMOak Houaa, 
Sharntmah. Nedtaf* MKM tH 
marirtd confMoaM and anriamg 
dataBs of Mpenwn and two cur- 
rantroferwees. 

ESTATE AGENT 
Due to expansion we wuh fan 
recruit, an experienerd rmidpn 
tial ntgotiator u jam a suceeu- 
ful team. Enthu»iwm and in- 
hinrivo are eafltortial qualitm. 
Smart W Uind*jn iifiicnw 
Apply Ref: K.W. 

381-413$ 



Imperial Cancer Research Fund 

THE SECRETARY 
Because of the impending retirement of the present Secretary. 

Mr. A-B.L. Clarke. CBE. the Council welcomes applications for 
consideration in connection with the appointment of his successor. 

The Fund is a Charity of somewhat unusual scale and sub¬ 
stance. With an income of about £25m, andemploying approximately 
1,000 people, it is the largest independently financed cancer 
research organisation in Europe, and depends totally on voluntary 
contributions. 

The Secretary of the Fund Is directly responsible to the Council 
for the administration of the Charity, and has seven department 
heads reporting to him. covering all aspects of the activity apart 
from the conduct of research and laboratory management. 

Candidates will probably be between 45-55 years* old. and 
possess a highly successful track record in significant senior 
positions, where they will have shown a broad competence in 
commercial and financial management, gained in the public or 
the private sector. 

Those who are interested in learning more about this 
opportunity should write in the first instance to: — 

The Managing Director, 
Spencer Stuart & Associates, 

Brook House, 113 Park Lane, London Wl. 

Complete confidentiality will be observed. 

SALES DIRECTOR 
CATERING TABLEWARE 

c. £25,000 
We are leading suppliers of china, glass, silverware and sole 
distributors of internationally famous tableware to the Hotel 
and Catering Industry, with a multi million £ turnover. 
Continued expansion demands a dynamic Sales Director to 
lead our successful team. 

Candidates, with an outstanding record in sales management 
will be expected to develop the existing business and expand 
the customer base Organisation and administration strengths 
essential 

Negotiable remuneration package, which includes a company 
car, is offered with excellent prospects m an established 
exciting and expanding Group.- ■ • 

Applications with C.V. in writing to The Chairman 

CHINACRAFT GROUP OF COMPANIES 
^ 130, Barlby Road, London, W10 6BW 

Join the 
Professionals 

OenteoAraofl- 
Ago 23. 
Joined Marlowe- 
Sachs in June 1979 
Earnings for year 
ending April 1 BBS- 
SE 1,000 and BMW 
Previous occupation 
— Secretary. 
Previous Salary 
— £4,700. 

Preston WhttfMd*- 
Age 32. 
Joined Mariowe- 
Sachs in March 1982. 
Earnings for year 
ending April 1983— 
£22,000end BMW. 
Previous occupation 
— Law, 
Previous Salary 
-£9.800. 

Marlowe-Sachs are intermediaries in the field of Unit Trusts, Pensions. 
Investments (onshore and offshore), and Insurance. We are expanding 
our operations and require intelligent, energetic individuate aged 25-40 
for our Head Office in the City. f ■ i r 4 

Telephone01-242 2420 

28 Greville Street, London EC1 

ImI Marlowe 
1—1 Sachs 

SENIOR GEOPHYSICISTS 
Seismic Data Processing 

in order to cope with the increasing workload our seismic data processing 
department requires additional geophysicists. Applicants should have a minimum of 
two years experience with a good degree in a related discipline, and be able to 
demonstrate good grounding in all aspects of seismic processing. The successful 
applicants will be expected to work with in a group structure but be able to handle 
projects with minimal supervision. 
Salary is in the range £8500-£13000 depending on merit and experience,, and far 
the right person career prospects with Sefei Geophysical are excellent 
CONTACT MR S LANCASTER, AREA GEOPHYSICIST. 

SEISMIC APPLICATION 
PROGRAMMERS 

Graphic Programmers 
and Research Geophysicists 

To join the research and development department, as part of an established effective 
team. You will become involved in 2-D and 3-D seismic methods, interactive 
graphics and system development 
CONTACT DR S MAROOF. / 
Sefei Geophysical will shortly be moving to new purpose-built -—1—- 
premises in Toyle, West London and will be upgrading ail y 

Applicants should write or phone for an application form, 
or send a comprehensive CV to; 
Sefei Geophysical (UK) Limited, Turriff Budding, Great 
Wes! Road, Brentford, Middlesex TW8 9HY 

Tel: 01-568 3273 

SEFEL 

Promotion & expansion creates opportunity 

YOUNG SALES EXECUTIVES 
Advance your career in Technical Sales 

c. £10,000 |xa. + bonus + car South & West H.C.'s 

Our client is part of a major European group with international interests in 
chemicals, plastic components, and advanced surface materials. Already world 
leaders tn a number of fields, they are now consciously introducing raw products 
with high technological content, as a major long-range objective. 

An Internal promotion into marketing and the company's Increased market 
penetration have created opportunities for two enthusiastic and highly motivated 
individuals. Aged c. 25-29. you will be well educated, preferably to Degree standard 
and wiU have at least 2 years proven sales experience, ideally gained ii a problem 
solving environment. The particular business sector, however, is (ess important 
than the abSrty to make decisions and act on self-initiative. 

A first class benefits package including salary, bonus, company car. and pension 
scheme together with excellent prospects tor fuiihwrareer development awaits the 

Applicants please telephone John GaMacher on 01-6370212, or writs 
quoting Ref No: JfTB84 with fuU personal and career details. 

Jtifoo House26-28Gt-ArtandSuLondonWIN 5MJW0V637 0212CMtaj) 
Prufeaskmafa in Selection & Search 

ADVERTISING SALES 
EXECUTIVE 

ffilDES 
The Conde Nast Publications, one of the most prestigious 
names in pubfishing, is looking for a Senior Sales Executive 
for BRIDES AND SETTING UP HOME Magazine. 
The person we are seeking wfl be: imaginative and creative 
in approach. An effective and sidled communicator. A 
possessor of the abflity to develop, expand and successfuly 
conclude existing and potential business. An individual with 
management potential. 

If. you-fee/- you- mateh'-the-sbove^ pteaso write- vtitfr fuBt 
Curricirium Vrtaoto: ■ f 

Battara71ris(FersonnelOireciDr), • 
■nwCpnddteaatPubflcnttonai imHed, - 

. VogtaHdu—,1 tenover-Squace,"" ' 'yi. 
London. WIRQADi 

NATIONAL TOURIST 
ORGANISATION OF MALTA 
Vacancyfbra 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

Ws are are looking for a Chief Executive wHh outatandbig 

rtsm Organisation of Mata. 

and iwfll hate recognised leadership fruaflttes. me academic 
guaflficafions required are, a degree In Economics or 
Business Administration-a dlpfoma in Tourism would be* 
definite asset Experience in the tourism field, which the 
candktte will be required to demonstrate, must include a 
thorough knowledge of maihating and research, and the 
application of computers In these fields. Wb regard 6 years 
experience in a senior management position, which wifi have 
tocluded direct responsibility for staff, as being the minimum 
requirement tar the Chief Executive we are looking for. 
Salary will be negotiable and commensurate with experience.' 
The successful candidate will be required to serve in Malta 
for a minimum of 2 years. 

(C-Ej, Harpers Lane, FTortana, Malta, and must reach the Ministry 
by 2lst January'066. 
AM applications will be treated In the strictest confidence 

OOOOOOtXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

I CUSTOMER SERVICES § 
8 EXECUTIVE INTERNATIONAL 8 
§ OPERATIONS AREA § 
§ TO £12,000 AAE § 
8 Currently expanding their European operations o 
3 division, our client, the market leader m Global § 
o Electronic Payment Systems is seeking an o 
§ energetic young exec to fill this demanding 3 
o post. This full liaison role covers all aspects of o 
3 customer related operations in Europe and as 3 
o such demands excellent interpersonal skills, o 
3 systems awareness and the ability to work to 0 
d tight deadlines. Applicants will have a strong o 
3 awareness of the systems rote within finance, 3 
o probably drawn from within multi-national o 
S° corporate treasury, international banking, on- 3 

line bureau services or payment systems itself, o 
3 This operation is truly international and the 3 
o ability to work as part of a mufti-Jrngual tesm is o 
g imperative. Age 25/30. Applications in strict ‘ 3 
o confidence to o 
8 Robert Milne: 01-439 4381 5 

§ CRAWFORD EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT § 
o o 
o o 
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

STIMULATING 
PART-TIME JOBS 

International Service Company, which gives assistance to employees of 
major UK and multi-national companies, has vacancies in our Home 
Finding department where we counsel incoming employees and find and 
show them properties. 

We require well presented, canng, PEOPLE ORIENTATED, part-timers 
who can relate to incoming families and show them properties in London 
and the Home Counties. Full training and support is given, together with 
attractive dally remuneration. 

Please phone MARIE NGUYEN 
for an application form 

81-6298222 

NETWORK. CONTROLLER 
WMi at tot cw yesrj* aqwWn s wfoort or i rated eMWWRiB»«s Wf itquhti a 
« a buqr dBprtngnt ri WL 
Tha work ^ adudr fee dagrab of teft ri HsSMn/Safem* wA M li JKubrioa erf 
tti. mmtertog fnxft sm precanor, Mmgvnuam rtWflinwiimiprodudng. 
reiou names ad nppa tor nBngmM. -j 
Tb nfr n» um* tamat mBt a goodMttfsoe new. Sate* d&MOetas tew 
niM£l.4rapj.^ini(m3nMMl7J)0-2i0QHonei)rwFrifm . _ 
FlnntKdUC.v.lnBi«aMT(MaiaytEliro.«tanereribh)tBKSet^M,naaK- 
rfnrtOflOT.DitoVuBiilBafnMionriUtMdwidiiBtHoditWHQyflwtECTr ML 

RECRUITMENT CONSU;.VA^ : i 
35 [V..-W Bra. Iff Screel, London EC3fVl TI\JH 

Tr-I: Ol-SBB 3bSG or QV58B 3576 

Ttriex i\Jo.8Q7274 ; - 

A key position in s stable part of the Guff. Opportunity to accrue capital - Wtid 3 year contract 

fc HEAD OF OFFICE SERVICES 
GULF - MIDDLE EAST CIRCA £30,000 FREE QF TAX 

MAJOR INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX ^ 
For this new position, we invite applications from candidates, aged 30-37, who have acquired at least 5 years practi¬ 
cal office sendee management experience of the development and implementation of information systems and office 
technology in an industrial or commerdai environment Responsibilities wffl cover the efficient operation and up-dafe 
of existing systems involving major main-frames, a micro-computer network, and. advanced word processing arxf 
electronic mail etc. Close.liaison will be maintained with all heads of departments. The ability to identify, plan and 
implement the most cost effective systems is key to the success of this appointment initial salary negotiabte-circa 
£30,000 free of local taxes, plus free accommodation and utilities, car allowance, health care, provident fund, assist¬ 
ance with education expenses, air passages for leave and children's education. Applications in strict confidence 

under reference HOS 4310/TT, to the Managing Director CJA. - 

Excellent opportunity to Join an accelerated experience programme-offering on-going career development to-a. 
Junior management position within 21 months 

€& RECENT GRADUATES - DRINKS MARKETING & SALES 
U. K. LOCATIONS £7,250-£8,250 + COMPANY CAR 

LEADING BROADLY-BASED GROUP WITH WORLDWIDE INTERESTS : 
We invite applications from recent graduates, aged 22-25, who are dither looking for their first appointment iri tha- 
commerdal world, or from those who seek a change of direction to a faster-moving company. The successful, candk, 
dates will spend their first 12 months selling and merchandising the company’s brands to national grocery rnutti^es [ 
etc. Following tills, there wffl be 9 months spent on specific projects In sales, marketing, finance, dtetobufion.or prftv. 
duction, prior to a first junior management appointment Essential qualities are the ability to relate at all levels,. 
together with demonstrable commercial flair, resilience and tile flexibility of approach required to make an effective 
contribution to ^continued success of the company. Initial salary negotiable In the range £7.250-£8,250 + company 
car, contributory pension and free fife assurance. Applications, in strict confidence, under reference RG 266/TT, to 

the Managing Directon-ACP : . . 

HONOURS GRADUATES 

Ml 

III 
9 

1 

1 

If you Jock difectiy at the grid, you win sees 
series of grey dots between the squares. They J . 
don't exist. Your eyes are being deceived by an 
optical illusion. 

Dealing with things that are not always as 
they seem on the surface is an everyday part of 
the Tax Inspectors' work. In assessing tire tax 
liabilities of businesses of all types and sizes 
they must apply their powers of analysis and 
perception — sometimes intuition — in reaching 
a fair conclusion. All part of a distinctive career 
of exceptional challenge and variety, which 
offers a structured and progressive’path for the 
ambitious. 

Through intensive training, you will develop 
the skills of a lawyer, advocate, accountant, 
investigator, negotiator and manager. Within a 
few months you can expect to be handling your 
own casework. After 3 years you will be 
managing a sizeable team of staff, and in due 
course, you should be running your own tax 
district.. 

Qualifications: Under 36 and a First or - 

Purkey Co, Inc. and 
Advance Machine 

Corporation, 
Two Los Angeles area manufacturing 
concerns, wish to hire following personnel, 

1. Profile duplicating machinist for miffing machines — 
conventional and numerical controL Minimum live (5) year 
experience. 
2. Aerospace sheet metal mechanics. Minimum five (5) yean 
ocpeneoce: 
3. Masirr layout inspectors for both airframe profile machine 
manufacturing facility and metal fabrication facility. 
Principals wilt be in London Monday, January 28-30 to 
interview. Please forward resumes to Karen Jdlett, c/d Law 
Offices of RjdBrd Frasde. ISO Southampton Row, London, 
and telephone Karen at 27S-S29 to set up interview time. 
Legal foes for proper US work permits &. employee 
transportation paid for by company. 

Second cuss honours degreeor-ah acceptable 
equivalent qualification. Yejff'Studeri hs 
may apply. . „■ 

Starting salary according to qualifications 
and experience from £6015 to £8625 for those 
aged under 26 and from £3625 to £9495 for 
those 26 and over. You should be earning at 
least £9135 after 2 years and, 3 years later, you 
should be on a scale rising from £12,895 to 
£l/.4S5. If you fulfil your promise, you should 
later be on a scale rising to £21,830. Beyond this 
there are opportunities for further promotion to 
the most senior grades in the Gvil Service. 
SALARIES HIGHER IN LONDON. Saining can 
usually begin at an office in the area of your choice. 

To find out more and for an application form 
write to Civil Service Commission, AJencon Lmk, 
Basingstoke, Hants, RG211JB,-or telephone 
Basingstoke (0256) 468551 (answering service 
operates outside office hours). 
Please quote ref: A/85/320/131. 

The Civil Service is an equal opportunity 
empkrver 

Career Opportunities 
in Recruitment 
London St Albans 
Windsor Gmldfbgd 

Expansion demands additional dynam ic and EOithoriss-. 
tic achievers experienced to recruiting for Accoun¬ 
tancy. Marketing or Technical appointments. incUrifing 
Electronics and Telecoms. Graduates offering relevant 
experience wiH be given full training. 
Energy and application earns high basic salary, bonus, 
private health care plus car after qualifying period. 
Contact Lawrence Lode MD. 

Management Rersonnel 
IM Item. (W SmtBaMta 
Uiea83)S4gS7 6naflnf0483) 

Graduate Sales Trainees, London WC2 
Ambitious positive-chinking young graduates 

; are. invited to apply Cor vacancies with a market- 
i leader of the Computer Services Industry. 

These opportunities provide a structured 
career path involving an active support role which 
is salaried plus commissions, leading'to a front-line 
sales position which can command some or the 
highest earnings in the industry. 

You have recently graduated, are articulate, 
presentable and determined to succeed- Telephone 

1 Roger Evans during office hours on 0l-S3fi 8411. 

■V 
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^cessftu ! 

For tiu {«5i Jew years we have been 
urged to wart our own businesses and 
nway have respondccL According iq | 
rteem Labour Market OuarterU 
published by the MSC. sdf-empiov- 
menr n» from L.$4m in 1979 to 
2.25m by March 1984, thus reversing 
a trend between |97l to 1979 when 
ihc number of seff-emptoved frit h\ 
100.000. 3 

Starting your own business has 
received plenty of coverage, bui 
Mopping your own business is hardly 
mentioned. As a recent Dun &. 
Brad street survey showed, business 
fortunes are continuing at a record 
level. Total company liquidations in 
England and Wales for the first nine 
months of 1984 were 9.890, a b.7 per 
cent increase over the figures for 
January to September 1983. Over the 
same period bankruptcy among firms, 
partnerships and individuals soared 
to 6.229. a massive nsc ot' 25 per cent 
over ihcsamc nine months in 19S3. 

The penalties for getting i\ wrong 
when- pinning your own business can 
be swingeing - and not only, in the 
financial sphere. Individuals whu 
have traded uirhom rhe protection of 
a limited company are personallv 
liable for their debts and can be made 
bankrupt. Many small businesses 
trade as limited companies where 
directors arc not personally liable if 
the company has to go into liqui¬ 
dation. However, the directors wilt 
often have had to-make a personal 
guarantee to pay back any monies 

The procedures 
are archaic 

borrowed, the mou common form 
being as a second charge against their 
home. 

Bankruptcy'legislation dates from 
the Bankruptcy Act of 1914. with 
some modifications contained in the 
1976 Insolvency Act. The somewhat 
archaic procedures are due to be 
updated in a Bill currently before 
Parliament, which embraces some of 
the recommendations made in 1982 
by the Cork Review Committee on 
Insolvency Law. but the present 
legislation mokes it hard for a trader 
to come to an informal arrangement 
with creditors to avoid bankruptcy. 

It Is illegal to continue trading if an 
individual is insolvent or if a limited 
company cannot meet its debts or 
obligations. However, there is, as the 
Cork Review Committee states. »- 
difficult balance to draw between the 
“right of an honest and prudent 
businessman who is prepared to work 
hard and continue to trade out of his 
difficulties, if he can genuinely see a 
light, at the end of the tunnel, and the 
corresponding obligation ux put .up . 
the shutters, where by continuing to 
trade he would be doing so at the 
expense of his creditors and in 
disregard to those business consider¬ 
ations which a reasonable business-7' 
man is expected to assume"! 

Many insolvents, delude them- 
scfvqs. their ftmifies. employees. 

Th* Times guide to car«crd*v«lo|>m*nt 

•ping your own business 
Corisne Julius 
qn the perils 

_of bankruptcy 

customers and suppliers; and the 
more emotional and personal their 
involvement ihe more difficult it is to 
accept that things are um right. 

Classically, a business going bank¬ 
rupt will have been started by 
someone with * skill or trade and the 
deswe to be the boss. Such a person is 
Very skrftrd at the job. hut totally' 
lacking in financial and adminis¬ 
tration knowledge or experience. The 
company has to be registered for 
VVT. pay ui. and take on employees. 
The undertaking n often under-capi¬ 
ta lived and money is raised through a 
bank which normally insists on a 
personal guarantee from the principal, 
usually through a charge on the 
mairunomaf home. 

The business starts off quite well. A 
good relationship is established with 
the local bank manager who may then 
be transferred, taking the account 
with him. and causing communi¬ 
cation difficulties. Companies head¬ 
ing for trouble often use VaT or 
PAVE payments to finance (heir 
business undue the common misap¬ 
prehension that the Inland Revenue 
or Customs, who collect VAT. have 
noshing to gain by pushing a company 
inio liquidation or an individual into 
bankruptcy vet nearly 75 per cent of 
ail bankruptcy petitions arc filed by 
government departments The Rev¬ 
enue. DHSS. and Customs are 
preferential creditors and demand 
pram pi payment. 

It *s essential to act promptly when 
financial difficulties arise ami to seek 
advice front accountants or lawyers 
specialising in tankrupfey or liqui¬ 
dation work. It may be possible to 
save the biainess or at least make 
arrangement to get -out with the 
minimum of financial and emotional 
problems. .11 is.vital for the small 
businessman to pay strict attention to 
cash management and important to 
find a good accountant. 

If a petition for bankruptcy is filed 
the matter remains a private agony 
until a receiving order is made. This is 
then advertised and the Official 
Receiver is-appointed to sort out the 
Gnanccs until a meeting of the 
creditors is called to decide whether 
the Official Receiver should stay or a 
private liquidator should be called in. 
A liquidator is normally appointed 

.only if there is real money or assets 
remaining in- (he business The 
Official Receiver will require a virtual 
life history from the bankrupt and a 
statement pf^ffcirs. There; will he * 
public .examination by the Official 
-Receiver, which looks at all past 
financial transactions and the bank¬ 
rupt's .lifestyle. u> ascertain that there 
has not been - any intent. Creditors 
may attend, although they rarely do. 

An undischarged bankrupt cannot 
have- a bank account, cannot manage. 

To take over the key 

role of Director of 
Housing for the 
London Borough 
of Lambeth we’re 

seeking a top mana¬ 
ger with experience 
of the public sector 
{not necessarily 
Housing), who is. 
skilled at dealing 
with bureaucracy 
and hilly aware of 

An important 
PUBLIC SERVICE 
APPOINTMENT 

FOR ATOP 
MANY 

DIRECTOR 
OF HOUSING 

£27000+ 

vital part in 

promoting and 
. developing. 

That’s one of the 
reasons why wc axe 
decentralising our 
.housing services 

into a network of 
Neighbourhood 

Housing Offices 
which serve our 

ftt *|| tenants on a 

local, more fcoow- 
mmmmmmom lcdgeabk and • 

TOR T~ sympathetic basis 
" rather than the traditional, 

INCt remote Tbwn Hall’ approach. 
r\f\i If is part of our philosophy 
UUt which you would be expected 
___ to develop and expand through 

practical but innovative change. 
A simple enough philosophy, but one strewn * 

with obstacles such as the changing day-to-day 
political priorities, the increasing demands of 
housing legislation and die pressures of financial 
constraint. 

To cope with these problems and find a way 
. around the obstacles will require great skill and 
ability. ■ 

As an opportunity it's a big and exciting challenge 
offering a salary of £26356 to £29.634 inclusive. 

lor an informal discussion telephone John 
George, Chief Executive on 01-274 7722 Ext 2135. 

- For a detailed information package and 
application form contact The Senior Personnel 
Officer, Directorate of Management Services, 

commitment required to convert s’xjoTji/ 
policies into action. \Jr lR 

Statistically our housing services p my 
are substantia) by anv standards - fefaj 
49,000 dwellings with a capital --—: 
value of £1.5 billion, rental income of £65 million, 
a Housing Directorate with over 1500 staff and an 
annual budget of £85 million. 

We are seeking an experienced manager who has 
operated successfully at a senior level in a public 
service environment. Candidates will need to prove 
their ability to manage a very large organisation - 
and show an imaginative approach to achieving 
results in a demanding environment of innovative 
change. Building an effective management team 
and developing management information and 
financial control systems are considered particularly' 

important qualities. .. .. 
Bur at rhe end of the day your responsibilities to 

your own staff, to the polincians, the Chair’s of 
the Housing Committee and to all other agencies, 
are matched by those to our tenants, particularly 
those in need - the poot, the dderiy, the handi¬ 
capped and those likely to suffer discrimination. 

Equal rights and opportunities are mow than just 
Lambeth policies - as a large, muhi-racui inner 

city borough they are a way oflife which the 

Director ot Housing plays a (AMRPTf1 

a need - the poor, the dderiy, (he hand*- London, SW2. Telephone01-274 7722 Ext. 3014. 
! those likelv to suffer discrimination. quoting ref. H1/85. 
xlrieho and opportunities are mow than just Closing date 31st January, 1985. 

th policies - as a large, multi-racial inner Preliminary interviews will be held on 11th and 
rough they are a way oflife which the 12th Ivbruary final interviews 18th and 

jr ofHousing pUys & LAMBETH HOUSING 39thftbnur>t 
---Answering the caff for action--- 

a#-***** ■h**-* 1*1~ 

ZEALOT REQUIRED 
An MtaUhted bu#toa« putfshjng houra baud to Wf require a 
Dtoptoy Safe* Poraon to mods on a quofey Journo! to ft* RaW/Pro- 
porty FMd. An vteuHa and tife cawtontoasor, preferably of 
nnduatefevtfaduc^.bMadto9wljiindanaf«a.wtAllwdM«n^' 
nation to make a eorominiiant to **• More ttpanston and prafltaMty 
of our organisation wHM«i rewarded. Bfectivo parfoonanw wM 
fead to a rapw tncreosa to rMpenstity. Soma csnunHtiil oxparf- 
wca. though not n®ca*s*rBy to *alM. t» wateomad. Ag* 23- 
30. Confect 

Malcolm Cook 
Newman PUWfeMng 

45 Poland St, London W1 
Tat 01-4333321 ' 

IBM Telecommunications 
or he a director of a limited company, 
cannot incur credit over £30 without 
disclosing his undischarged bank- 

. rupiev. and must live in the pocket of 
the Official Receiver or Trustee until 
h» discharge, it fe possible to apply io 
lit? Courts under Section 26 of the 
1414 Bankruptcy Act for discharge, 
automatic after five years. 

The trustee* or Official Receiver 
writ have the authority to dispose of 
all ihe bankrupt's assets in order to 
dear debts, forced sale value 
generally represents only' * tiny value 
of what goods are worth, raising little 
for creditors, a bankrupt is entitled to 
retain only the took of his trade, 
clothes and bedding tor himself and 
wife and family to a value of £250. In 
practice the Official Receiver will take 
a more considerate view. 

Banks are not keen to be seen 
making people homeless. They 
usually play fair where the family 
home has been put up as security, but 
only if they think that their erstwhile 
customer has been honest with them. 
Recent experience shows that bank 
managers are ibemselvcs under 
pressure and seem to be taking a 
tougher line. 

if a possession order is made for the 
properly, n docs at least oblige the 
local authority to re-house the family. 
Frequently the wife has agreed to put 
up her jointly-owned home as security 
(and u is usually the husband's 
business) without thinking through 
the implications and all too. often the 
family docs noi discuss the business 
financial problems. 

The final crash and subsequent loss 
of a home can. in addition to thr 

You no longer trust 
your own judgement 

practical difttcullties, cause serious 
emotional problems. 

As (he survivor of a creditors' 
mewing pul it: “losing your own 
business is like losing a child that you 
have nursed through a long sickness. 
You foci aimless and lost. You have 
let down yourself, your wife, your 
family and your suppliers. You have 
nothing to do and a lot of time to do it 
in. You no longer trust your own 
judgement.*' 

The wife may lose her home and 
social circle and can be thrust on to 
the labour market with few skills. 
Members of one family, who had to 
quit their home, more than 11 years 

. ago, still shudder at ihe memory of 
their damp. dark, over-crowded flat 
after (heir spacious suburban home. 

Bankniptcy often means owing 
money to friends or people, seen 
regularly in your locality. Bankrupts 
and their families are unable to 
participate in the social whirl. Friends 
are easily embarrassed. Children may 
have to change school and for all 
members of the family it will mean a 
change of lifestyle. Despite Ihe fact 
that business bankrupts are rarely 
.scoundrels, the stigma remains. 

Specialist 
Circa £20,000 p.a. 

Amoco, a major international Oil Company, uses rhe 
very latest computing and telecommunications tech¬ 
nology to help find and produce oil and gas in Europe 
and West Africa. 

Wc require a Telecommunications Specialist, edu¬ 
cated to Degree standard, with previous experience of 
IBM computer telecommunication networks to join 
our Information Services Department based in 
London. 

The hub of our network is an IBM 3083 computer 
linked by over forty (cased circuits, using satellite, 
tropospheric scatter and microwave systems to onshore 
and offshore locations. 

In addition io providing support for our communt- 
catiom controllers, you will be involved in planning 
our future network direction and in particular our 
migration to an SNA environment. 

This is a new appointment and carries an attractive 
remuneration package which reflects the importance of 
your contribution to our future. 

If you have the enthusiasm and motivation to work 
in our challenging and demanding environment please 
write with full details to: David White, Employee 
Relations Department, Amoco Europe and West Africa 
Inc., 1 Stephen Street. Tottenham Court Road. London 
VVIP2AU. Tel: 01-6313131. 

v 

AMOCO 

MOORE 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
Computer Services Company 

£24,000O.T.E. + CAR + 

BBC TV SOUTH 
SOUTHAMPTON 

REPORTER £13,940 — £18,094** 
(Contract, initially one year) 

One of our best known reporters, Jenni Murray* is working with 
Newsnight We need to replace her. and we want someone who is keen to 
develop a career as a television news reporter. This is an opportunity to 
contribute to all our respond programmes and network news. You will 
also have the chance to present the nightly news magazine programme. 
South Today If you are a journalist with radio or television experience 
we would fike to hear from you. (Ref. 3876/T) 

REGIONAL JOURNALIST ,£9,348 - £12,660* 
Would you like to embark mi a career in television? If you are as 
experienced journalist this could be your chance to join the team which 
produces South Today and material for Breakfast Time and network 
news. The job involves sub-editing copy; writing commentary to news 
film and helping to originate topical material. Shift working including 
some weekends. (Ref. 3877/T) 

* The Company DOUGLAS MOORE LTD « a Jaadtog computar 
aenncea company prevKftne Offecava.sovrans 
lor Over 2.000 cH*ma. Formed in 1967. the 
company is higrty profitable and turnover b pro¬ 
jected at £4.2 m*on tor tfw year 1985/6. 720 
naff an employed at 8 branchaa located ar- 
KJNGSTON SOUTHAMPTON 
CHICHESTER 
HARROW DAGENHAM 
CHURT 
BECKENHAM SWINDON 

* Thn Producis A compJata range of sanneas provides Baich and 
on-Cna Sir tv Processing, Systems and Soft¬ 
ware Consultancy and an IBM-PC authorised 
dealership. 

* The Task Reporting to ifw Safas Manager, you w» be re¬ 
sponse* tar developing axttttog customer and 
new account business across the range of the 
company's products, to achieve tough but re- 
aSstic targets. You wi be supported by a dy¬ 
namic marfcatng team generating quaSfied feeds 
into major professional commercial and industrial 
organisations. 

* The Reward The package consists of a generous basic salary. 
open-ended commission scheme, company or 
and Pension Schama. 

* The Candidate You wd have a provan track record in safcng 
computer services to major accounts at both 
user and Board levels. You wd demonstrate ef¬ 
fective communication shifts and a keen dene to 
doss. You wB be highly self motivated and 
aware of the nead for affective tens management 
ei achieving your ambntaoa. 

'TheAcoon Telephone Sales Manager on 025- 7 25-4343. 
Ahemslively, apply in writing forwarding your c.v. to> 

Mra. C. Da Bues 
Aaaocfetad Computer It Financial 
Services Group Ltd 
Sfivfrbftck. Cftort Sumy GU702HL 

REPORTERS £8,038 - £9,552* 
Radio Sheffield 2 fats (Ret 3871/D 

Radio Kent bused Chatham (Ref, 3879/T) 

Are you a young ambitious reporter with at least three years’ journalist: 
experience? If so we have vacancies that may interest you. The work is 
primarily reporting, interviewing, bulletin writing and newsreading. 
Good microphone vokt and current driving licence, essential 

•“Plus an allowance of £916 pa. “Plus an allowance of £537 pa. 
Relocation expenses considered for permanent posts. 

Contact us immediately for application form (quote ref. and enclose sa.c.): 
BBC Appointments, London W1A1AA. TeL 01-927 5799. 

Vfeartan equal opportunities employer 

OtDB 

A Commission | 
in theWfomens Royal 

Army Corps. 
The WRAC currently have vacancies on their 

nexr Officer training course starting in September 
1985 ar the Royal Military Academy. Sandhurst. 
The selection procedures are starting now. 

The Corps is looking for young women who I 
want a more unusual and challenging career, which 
could rake them anywhere in the UK, or abroad, 
serving alongside their male colleagues. 

Succerafo! applicants will initially be offered a 
3 year Short Service Commission, with rite possi¬ 
bility erf"extending to a Regular Commission at a 
later date. 

If you are berwren 17-29 years old and have, 
ideally; 2 Alevels, or a degree, please write tor further 
details to Lieutenant Colonel Joan Johnstone MBE, 
WRAC, Corps Recruiting and Liaison Officer, 
Department J24The Keep. Stoughton Road, 

Guildford, Surrey GU2 6PN. (N-B. fell her your 
dare of birth and the qualifications you have or 
expect.) 

THE CHELSEA 
DESIGN CO 

Manager Corporate Finance 
Three Year Assignment to South Africa 

Hill Samuel & Co Limited wishes to second an executive 
to be a manager in the Corporate Finance Department of its* 
merchant banking subsidiary in South Africa. 

Applicants in their late twenties must have a minimum 
erf three years relevant experience, partly at manager level, in 
areas of corporate finance. This knowledge will have been 

ideally in a UK merchant bank, and will include 
issues, mergers and takeovers. 

After a period of familiarisation in London the successful 
applicant will be seconded to Johannesburg probably for three 
years and will then return to London. 

An attractive and highly competitive remuneration 
package will be provided as will all return expenses (to cover 

any family). 

Applications, which will be treated in strict confidence, should 
be sent to: 

R.C.G. Gardner. Director 
Hill Samuel & Co limited 

100 Wood Street, London, EC2P 2AJ 

HILL SAMUEL & CO LIMITED 

Ecowaast/Secaitfos 
Sties RepreseititsYe 

HpN* n*i and H«d wbMug wwranman. 

013524926 
(liranelpcBj 

taire raid——rad* 
Hwwpb n fin l* 

OB 01-248 3812 

SUBSCRIPTION/ 
ADMIN. ASSISTANT 

ntpeei ty htondwia/ fire art and 
an&quts magiane- Salary wgokbfc. 
For job spec, wd application form, 
ante or phone A Law, Apato ftfega- 
on*. 

2L Darias Sinai 
larfanWI. 

Tab 1140 3K1 

BOOKKEEPER/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Rtoi company urgBAty nquire i book 

ms and to ate rcsponsfbtbty for 
panaral admtoiarjtfw profitens. 
Pina send appheation wffl detailed 
C.v to; 

SAELfiL, 
T.GmindtaayStiaL 

lotion, W1. 
No uleotaa calls pfears 
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(minimum 3 li/iesi 
Announce merits auihcnucsled by 
(he name and permanenl uauras cl 
BKsender- may ba'-ent lo: 

THE TIMES 
2C3 Oner's Inn Rond S 
London WC1A E£Z | 

or inlephraMt it'’ •StaiffiTC? * 
subscrDBemwUyljefi1''*'^ -*22 3 
or 01 -33/ 3333. pTO'«rt 3 
Dhoenn' Ifcrt 01-27- 
9166 or01 -276 9V=7. 
Announcements ern ©e rrccivcdby 
islprhone oeBv«*en 9.0:om w*a 
5.30ren. Monday lo'Friday. «} 
Saru.-»jay borween Wawa ana 
23 OOnoon. IS37 331 I only). Fb? 
publication (be («Hawnu (toy, 
phone by T 30pm 
FORTHCOMING IWAHR1AQG3, 
WEDDINGS, clc. on Court and 
Social Pago. £S a ana. 

Court and Social Pan? 
annaunavnenls c.vr not W* 
accented by telephone. Enquiries 
w: Ol 837 123* EX 771*. 
Most older cfawiftea 
advertisements can be occcnlcdby 
telephone. The deadline is 5.0pnra 
2 days prior to pubhcnllon ■ l.c. 6.00 
pm Monday for Wednesday). 
Should you wish to send an 
adverttaemeiu In writing slease 

• tncluda your daytime phone 
number. __ 

FOR THE ONE who sanctifies, and (he 
ones who are sanctified, are of ihe 
same stock: that is wily he iChrtsu 
openly calls them brothers. „ „ 

Hebrews B 11 

BIRTHS 
AMBLER-WESTOLL - On January 

13 to Sally and Cordon, in Calgary - 
a son. 

ASHLEY-COWAN - On January l*m 
lo Sarah Juno (Net Law) and Tim. a 
son Richard Edward. 

BARD - On January 14th. 1986 lo 
Sally and David, a son. Jonathan 
Davtd Kenneth, a brother lor 
Deborah. 

CLARKE - On January T. lo Caroline 
inta Courage) and John, a son 
■ Edward Peter). 

COSTANZO - On January 11. to 
Christina inte Mawri and John, a 
daughter. Lara Teresa. 

FROST - On January lath, to Linda 
and Tim - a girl. Katherine Louise, a 
slater for Christopher. 

GILBERT. - On Friday 11 Ui January 
at Southlands. Shorehom lo Janet 
< nee veatai and Chris, a daughter. 
Megan Elizabeth. a sister (or Ross. 

JAMES - To jane and David, a son. 
Adam Michael Oliver, brother lo 
Christopher and Steven, all ol Camlet 
Way. St Albans. 

LITTLE - OM jam January, to Jenny 
inri Grecnwoodj and Tony, a daugh¬ 
ter. Sophie Katharine. 

MACKAY-LEWIS - On January IStli 
1986. at The undo Wing. St Mary's. 
Paddington. (o Virginia and 
Jonathan, a son. brother lor Comma 
and Jamie. 

MACPHERSQN - On January 5th al 
Si Thomas' Hospital, to Ane mee 
Bortortn and Angus, a daughter, 
done tsobel. 

MARCUS - On January 23. to Jessica 
inn« Lewis) and Robert at Thu 
Middlesex Hospital, a daughter. 
Imogen Julia. 

MASTERS. On January 16ih at home 
lo Alison and Patrick, a son. 

MILNE - On 121b January lo Mario 
(nee Snefdcr) and Robin, a daughter. 
Sarah, at The Queen Mothers 
Hospital. Glasgow. 

PITTS-TUCKER. - On January 8th. to 
Ruth and Nick, a son. Sam Edward, a 
brother tor 3m Idge. 

ROBERTS. - On January 12th 1986. 
at SI Thomas Hospital, lo Marla 
Eugenia cnee Holguin ■ and Robin - a 
son. Anthony. 

SANDBERG - On the 12th January 
1986 at Queen Charlotte's Hawnal. 
London, to Rene and Patrick, a 
daughter. 

WILLIAMS. - On 9th January 1986. 
In Plymouth, lo Mary and Le* - a son 
(Jack). 

YORK. - on January xaih igas to 
Beverley inec AWousi and Barry, a 
Son. Douglas Alexander, a brother lor 
Aniulla. 

MARRIAGES 
REES : DAY. - On I4tit January. In 

Brighton. Jonathan Paul Rees, to 
Gillian Ann Day. 

slyer vramm 

ADSHEAD : VINE. On December 19th 
1959. Sam to Katherine, al St 
Mark's. Hamilton Terrace. Presto! 
address University ol Canterbury. 
Christchurch. New Zealand. 

DEATHS 
ALLTREEL - Dorothy Genevieve, aged 

71 years, of Prestatyn. On January 
11th. 1906. peacefully in * Leeds 
Hospital alter a long Illness. Younger 
daughter of Ihe late C-r and Mrs 
Michael Maher of Liverpool, widow 
of Sam Alltree, mother or Eileen, 
mother in-taw of Dr J A. Dossett and 
grandma of Monica Trrcia Recep¬ 
tion Into ihe Catholic Church. 
Prestatyn at 6pm on Thursday 17th January. Rerun cm Mass on Friday 

8th January at 12 noon, followed K interment al Cord Ben Cemetery. 
nations. If desired, to any charity. 

Family Dowers only Enquiries lo T. 
O. Jones and Son. Prestatyn 5949. 

BEESLY - on January 16th. peacefully 
at home. Helen Marian, wife of the 
laie Gerald Spencer and very dear 
mother of Sarah and Patricia Laving 
and beloved by her grandchildren, 
family and many irtonds. Cremation 

deaths 
K1NMSR3LEY - On January 16th 

-ui 'deniy. John Farirtgh. of Hollow 
Lodge. Hallow Rood. Shlphatn. 
wetscembe. Avon. Much loved 
husband cf Shell* and beloved (Dinar 
of Sue and dear brother of Biddy and 
frr cremation al Canton, al XIAO 
am. on Wednesday 33rd January. All 
ennuinn to Stcitner and Hill. 2 
Pembroke Road. Shirahampron. 
Bristol 

LJMG - On January 15th, Georgina 
Gcmtdlns Fjrnail. loving wire ot 
F-Jkrel Hansford House. Great Elm. 
Fnxue. coed 71 in hospital after a 
most pain I ui Ulricas bravely borne, 
r-’other of Frances. CJirtslooDCT. and 
Stephen and wtm 10 granochlklran. 
Fun-sol Friday January latti at 
Great Elm Church at 123Q. Followed 
by burial at Hinton Charterhouse- 
Family nowers only. 

McPHAU. - Donald Stewart aged 91. 
on January l«h ax RadfMd Rest 
Home. Kennedy Rd. Shrewsbury. 

PARKE5 - On January 14th 1986. 
peacefully at homo after a abort m- 
ncss. Jenny aged 41. of Tbe Cottage. 
Martyn Close. Henri eld. leaving two 
sons. Robert and Simon with their 
Miner Robin. 

RANKIN - On January 14. peacefully 
at home at Pakenham, Bury St 
Edmunds. Pamela (Peg. nde Paoei. 
dearly loved wife of James Tcruiant 
and mother of Chwtra. John, 
Nicholas. Sarah and Catrtona. Crem¬ 
ation private. Service of Ttiantoflv. 
Uto ax SI Mary's. PaJcenftam. at 
s.aopni. January 26. No Oewm 
please, but donations If desired, to St 
Nicholas Hospice, c.’o FChitterhani 
5 Son. 21/22 Mustow Street. Bury 
Si Edmunds. 

fUCXABDS - On January 14 1985. 
peacefully in hospital after a 
courageously endured Illness, the 
Hon P auence Veronica or 
Klrkmlchael House. BaUtodanoch. 
Banffshire and StraOinaber 
Sutherland, much loved wife or 
Arthur and mother of Luana and 
Edwina. Funeral service 12 noon, 
Saturday. January 19. N 
Klrkmlchael Parish Church. 

ROBERTS - on 13th January 1985. Ui 
Birmingham. Edith Louise, formerly 
of Felixstowe. Suffolk, widow of R 
Cedi Roberts, mother of Gillian and 
Celia and granUolMr of James. 
John and Robert. 

SI 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE TIMES THURSDAY JANUARY 17 1985 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
FLAT SHAKING 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

. EUROVISTA WORLD TRAVEL 
for Iwslucn br 

psewijiWnrwtnW rrnim ferrafonna mar rarvaccordinK to niogthBPddxToi travel and indude a3 
HTPt] 

SHORT HAUL SKI-FLY’DRIVE EUROPE LONG HAUL 
Athens £149 Frankfurt from £36 LwAapIra £301 
Copenhagen £122 Geneva from £99 *"| 
BtoWpt . . 09 Salzburg from £140 . . 2g . 

^ Lyon from £129 %££***» §u 
£^o Inclusive flight and car Chicago £30l 

Pan, £7| unlimited mileage South Africa £452 . 
Vienna £152 Schedule flights all major Round the World £810 
Zurich £92 UJC airports and Ambafia £699 

RENTALS. llir 

Alban £149 

Copaibasn £122 

Frankfurt. £09 

Geneva EBS 
Madrid . £95 

Nne £130 

Paris £71 

Vtenw £152 

Zurich £92 

LONG HAUL 

Lo« Angeks £301 

WidnBgun £251 

Nrw York £261 

Boston ' £242 

San Francisco . £301 

Chicago £301 

South Africa - £452 

Roast tbcWoiM £810 

and Amdahl £699 

FLY NOW - PAY LATER 
And now all fores worldwide including our special low fores lo dozens of destinations, European Fly-Drives and - 

Travellers Cheques can all be paid for over up to 4 years and no time wasting - we can give immediate credit 
approval over the telephone when you call to make your reservation. Alternatively, aD myor credit cards accepted. . 

Tel: (18 lines) 01-741 5301,01-741 5351 
Rofel House, Colet Gardens, London W14 9DH 

Telex: 8956740 
Open until 7pm (5pm Saturday) 

Licensed by: Ovti A vmdot Authority-ATOL1032 . 

Office ofRur Trading. Consumer Credit Broken Licence 163425.. 
LATA - International Air Transport'Association 

Credit b granted subject to normal lending requirements and a written quotation will be sent upon request. Call for 
oar brochure. Typical APR 22JSJ. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

STEVENSON. On 16th January. 
1985. peacefully at home. Elizabeth 
Margaret (Betty), widow of W H 
Stevenson, formerly of Harrow and 
StreaUey. Dearly loved mother of 
Anne. Margaret. Geoffrey and Hugh 
and much loved grandmothw. Fu¬ 
neral service at St Mark's Church. 
Regent's Park. London NW1. on 
Tuesday 22nd January at 2.30pm. 
fallowed by private cremation- Fam¬ 
ily no wers only. 

STUCKEN, GEORGE. - On 15th 
i January peacefully at name In his 

86m year a much loved husband and 
i stepfather. Enautria to Lcverton and 

Sons Ltd. Ol 3876075. 

THOMPSON - On January 14th 
1986. Reginald Edward, husband of 
the late Jessie. Formally of Waverley 
Avenue. Sutton. Surrey and for 80 
years of the intelligence Department. 
The Times. Much loved (aawr of 
David and Geoffrey, tothor-to-law of 
Sybil and Sarah and grandpa of 
Andrew. Timothy. Station. Charles 
and Christian. Funeral at 2.30pm. 
Monday January 21sl Morih East 
Sumy Crematorium. Morden. En- 
q nines to H. C. Grtmsteaa. 
Beaconsfleid 2668. 

THORP, - Michael Dudley. .On 
January 11ui. suddenly oiler a fall. 
Funeral Bailie Parish Church at 
1130anv on Monday. January 21&L 
No flowers. Donations for Famine In 

I Africa In Barclays Bank. High Sl. 
Battle. 

WHITING. - On January nth 1986. 
very suddenly al the College of St 
Barnabas. Lhvgneld. The Revd Owen 
Whidnfj. the dearly loved brother of 
John and Audrey and (he late Lilian. 
fomK-rlv vicar of 91 Saviour and Si 
Peter. Eastbourne. Private crem¬ 
ation. Rroulem Eucharist al Uw 
College of SI Barnabas at 2.30pm on 
Thursday 22nd of January. Do- 
nauoru in Ueu Of flowers lo the 
College of SI Barnabas. Lingfiew. 
Surrey. 

No Rowers please, donations Instead 
may be sent lo RNLL West Quay 
Road. Poole. Dorset. 

BIGLAND -On Monday |4th January, 
peacefully in hospiMaRrr a bravely 
endured nines®. Ernest Frank M.B.E.. 
T.O., fate deputy chairman of the 
Guardian Royal Exchange. Moved 
husband of Mary and dearly loved 
father and fSUJwr-ln-law of Robert, «tm- Josephine. Carole. David and 

L and beloved grandfather. Family 
funeral, followed by a memorial 
service lo be announced later. 
Enquiries to Plmms. Gulldf ord. 

BLOOD. - On January I3lh. 1985 In 
Kingston Hospital. Dorothy Maud 
Blood aood 77. widow of Francis 
Reginald and dearly loved mother of 
Nigel, and a dear and much loved sis¬ 
ter and aunL Cremation at Kingston 
Cremaionum Tuesday 22 nd 
January. l lorn Flowers to 
Fanebrother Funeral Service. 21 
London Road. Klngston-upon- 
Thamcs. Surrey. 

CARD. On January 12th. suddenly but 
peacefully. PtoTctot Wilfrid Ingram 
Card, beloved husband of the late 
Tilly Card and father of Felicity, 
□elrdre. and John. Happy grandpa to 
right grandchildren. Funeral. Friday 
January tsth. 12 noon, ai Norwich 
Cathedral. A memorial service will be 
held in Scotland later. 

CURRIE. - On the 8th January. Ruth, 
of DlnUjn Hall, nr Aylesbury. 
Buckinghamshire, widow of wiifie 
Currie. Funeral at Dtnton Parish I 
Church oi 11.30 am on Thursday. 
17th January. Flowers to F Wilson. 
Grccnways. Haddcnham-1 
Buckinghamshire. I 

DALE, - Mcrryn. on January 12th I 
1985. at Chlnqford conage Hospital. 
Funeral lo take Place on January 
isth at loom, at St Mary's Church. 
Church HUI. EI7. He was a pro- 
feadonal composer and musician, a 
professor of music and music master 
at two schools. 

DEVINE — suddenly on January 15th 
Fr Laurence. OSB. monk of Doual 
Abbey at his Parish. Mumble®. 
Swansea. Funeral Doual Abbey. 
Tuesday. Z2nd January 3 pm. 

EDMONDS - On January I4lh Dome, 
widow of Stanley Edmonds, of I 
Kingston. Jamaica, peacefully in 
hospital. Funeral at Wychbold 
Church. January Zlst at 2nm. ! 
Family flowers. Donations In her - 
memory may be sen! to St Richards 
Hospice, c -o Dr J. Butman. 40 
Worcester Road. Droitwtch. | 

UJS. - On 14ih January 1988. sud-1 
daily Hi Kingston Hospital. Patricia I 
Mary, beloved wdo of the laie 
Charles Daniel Oils, much loved 
mother to Brian and Christopher and 
grandmother lo Jeremy. Stephen and | 
Laurence. We all mbs her. Funeral I 
sendee at St Thomas Aquinas RC 
Church. Ham Common, on Tuesday I 
22nd January at 12 noon, followed 1 
by burial In Richmond Cemetery. 
Family flowers only please, but do¬ 
nations. If desired, to Imperial Cancer 
Research. J 

Christine on January !4th ; 
. y in the Royal Free Hospital.! 

_Uon at Colder® Green Crema¬ 
torium. Friday. January lain at 
ll-SOam. instead of (towers, do- i 
notions to Symptom Control.'support | 
team. Royal Free Hospital. 

HILL. - On 15 January. 1985.: 
Constance Elizabeth, beloved sinter of I 
Mary Rawllnson Catharine Breit- 
Smim and Sara Hill. Funeral ol «2 
noon on Monday. 21 January al St 
John's Church. LadbroKC Grove. ! 
Wll. No flowers. Please. Enquiries lo 
Funeral Directors. J. H. Kenyon, lei. 
01-229 3810. 

HUMPHREYS - On January 18. 
peacefully in hospital. Laurence. 
Anthony, commander RN irtdt. 
dearly loved husband of Monica. I 
father of Susan FoUwrglll and 
Elizabeth Condi', devoted grand¬ 
father of mwiotta ana Dominic 
Blackborow Fimer.iL January 19 at 
Et Nicholas Church. Blddestonc. i 
aaopm. Family flowers only. 

JARRETT - peacefully al her home. M , 
Drumdog Avenue. Mimgavic.'. on 
January iGUi 1985. idler a short ill¬ 
ness. Ellen, beloved wife Of Oswald 
Funeral sarvlse at Clydebank Crerna- 
lari urn. North Dalnottar on Friday 
18th LnsLat ll.oOam. j 

JONES - Ruth Marion iJonah i, peace- : 
lully on January 18. wri 82. For- i 
merty hcadtiiltlrcn of Fetlxstowe 
College for Oris, lata of Craig y mor. - 
caswuU and Parkview Rest Home. . 
Mum bios. Cremation private Family ! 
flowers only. i 

KLEYFF - on January I6ih. 1985. 
peacefully al Ihe Harley Street Clinic. 
Star beloved mother of Pamela of 
Portland Place. London. Wl. Private 
funeraL No flowers. I 

MEMORL4L SERVICES 
A CIVIC MEMORIAL SERVICE for 

those who lost u>clr lives In Uw recent 
disaster at Manor Fields. Pulziny. win 
be held hi the Pariah Church. St Mary 
The vnpit putney Bridge at 3 p.m. 
on Tuesday January 22nd. Those of 
all religious lay aides are Invited. 

STANSFIELD.- The service of thanks 
fusing for ihe life of Sir Walter 
Suuisfleld. CLB.E.. M.C.. Cj-P-M.- wUI 
take place bI the Priory Church or St 
Banholomew-lhe-GreaL West 
Smiihfleld. London E-C.1 at IS men 
on Tuesday. 12th February. 1985. 

IN MEMORJAM 
OWEN tn loving memory of Jason 

Matthew Dale aged 5 years. Beloved 
youngest son of Maurean and Dole 
Owen brother of Justin and Julian 
and grandson of Evetyn Kelly who 
died at Cardin infirmary an January 
ITth 1984 after a cruel lllnen 
courageously borne. Deeply missed 
by his family and friends. 

etc. Directory Hating 50.000 )obs in 
W. H. Smith etc. at £6.95 Bran Vac. 
Work. 9 Pork End Sc Oxfbrd. 

AUTHORS. Have you written a book 
you would Oke published? If so write 
to Dept DOTS/a. 26 High SL l«"d 
East SU3M9C BN7 2L4. 

Champagne at the Week. Pemar 
JOUBL 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

JO'BURG. NAJROBL DAB. 
MANZINt. HARARE. CAIRO. 
MAURITIUS. DUBAL JEDDAH. 
ATHENS. LARNACA. ISTANBUL. 
SINGAPORE. KUALA LUMPUR. 
BOMBAY. BANGKOK. TOKYO. 

BARBADOS. CANADA USA and 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 ShoftesburyAve 
London Wl V 7DQ 

01-439 7751 01-437 0738 
Open Saturday xo.oo-i.oo 
For European dcstlnationi/ 
Accra/Lagos rt-fong Kong/ 

Sydney/ New Yorfe/ChKoou/ Loo 
AitpeLcs 

EUROSAVEOI~tOS9Str/tBrl9 

SUMMER’85 
GREEK ISLANDS OF CORFU. 
CRETE. RHODES. SPETSES & 
POROS. THE ALOARVE fk 
MENORCA. 

Brochure now available cover¬ 
ing the above resorts- Huge savings 
for early bookings Include: no 
Luxes, free Insurance, free holidays 
tfor 1 in 5) etc. etc. 

Tel: 01-828 7682 (24 tan) 
AIRUNK HOLIDAYS 

ABTA ATOL 

ITALIAN CHEAPIES 

Return flights lo Italy's premier 

clthw from only £79. 

01-637 5333 

PILGRIM AIR 
44 Goodpe SI. London Wi 

ATOL ITS ATTO 1ATA 

TIMESHARE PRICES 
SLASHED 

Developers clearance rate' from 
£488 fun Price. 3 yean free mem¬ 
bership m R.CJ. Limited number of 
unltsavanaMe. 

Call 486 3521 
Resorts Leisure Exchange LM- 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
end* return 

JO'BURG £278 £448 
NAIROBI £210 £318 
CAIRO £130 £200 
KHARTOUM £185 £275 
LAGOS £220 £320 
DELHI—BOM £215 £326 
BANGKOK £186 £320 
HARARE £285 £445 

and many mere . 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. 

Ida/158 Regent SL London W.l. 

01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Late ■» ora up bookings welcome 

HUGE FLIGHT DISCOUNTS 
★SYDNEY ★MELBOURNE ★PERTH ★BRISBANE ★ 

★HARARE ★JOHANNESBURG ★DURBAN ★S. AFRICA ★ 
★FAR EAST ★ MIDDLE EAST ★AFRICA ^AUCKLAND ★ 

★Jan 19.22,24,26,29 31* 
★Feb 2,5,9,12,16,19,23.26 ★ 

★March 2,4.8,12, 18,22,25,27.30 ★ 
★Now booking all dates April until December 85 ★ 

★Club class & 1st Class Specialists ★ 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL (Estd. 1969) 
59 South SL Ensom. Surrey. . Inbound flight soectelials 

own W3T27) Z7538/2K218/26097/41769/27109 

"'BOOK SUNWORLD AND BOOK SECURITY" 

TRAILFINDERS 
1970 
£617 rtn 
£747 rtn 
£365 rtn 
£402 rtn 
£448 rtn 
£369 rtn 
£468 rtn 
£446 rtn 
£298 rtn 

AnuM tbe World from £792 

42-48. Eorfs Cram RoatL 
London WBffiJ 

Europe/USA FhghM 01-937 5400 

Long Haul Flights 01-603 1B15 

Gowentment licensed /bonded 

ABTA LATA . - ATOL 1458 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 
New York £122 Q/w .£244 rtn 
La Animas £.156 O/w £299 rtn 
Toronto - £165 o/w £260 rtn 
Jo-bora £285 0/w £450 rtn 
Sydney £315 o/w £699 rbs 
Auckland £399 O/w £740 rtn 
Delhi £210 o/w £37$. nn 
Cairo £140 O/w £2 IS rtn 
Bangkok £190 o/w c&30 rtn 
Tel Aviv £99 O/w £165 rtn 

•Many other bargains 

DECKERSTRAVEL 
Tek 01-370 6237 

HOUSE OT ^TSHAREwajdrf to 

730 
W10. Bright moderntsed bouae, n^to f. 

warned w rimre wtib a 
brat room. XdOpw inc. 969 *3«6 
(after 7pmL 

PUTNEY Prof female 28+ »»»« 

s?ssrE^^7^ffJSs 
3om Thursday. 

HABURERB9WTM wwnfflijnj; 
. In theatre directors ouiet Wetorwi 
house. CH/CHW. jtfn. Suit prof 
male. £45 pw incl. 749 OISL. 

CN8SEA Prof F to sliaie ty booae. 
O/R. pref iWMPJto..Avail temped. 

. £176 POI OXCL 589 16U or 230 

KENSINGTON. Lute penthotme Oft.2 
bed. 2 bate, large IU»g TO ■» WL Nr 
CSosl Rd tube. £115 pw exc. 584 
2949. NUTT pm. 

PUTNEY. 3rd female 24+10 shara lux 
hse wtthodn. O/r. £145 pan. e*cL 
Ol-B71 070+eves. 

NICE SPACIOUS FLAT ta «m«*w 
dam to Tube. £136 P«- 01-245 
0600. - 

FLAT SHARING AOBWCY. Landtei^ 
no fee. Accommodation all areas. 36 
Kings Rd. SW3. 01-584 8012. 

FLATMATES SELECTIVE SHARING. 
Please Tel ter aoooujBnonL 315 
BiomWwi Rd. SW3- 01-689 5491. 

W12 FricndW luxurious house share. 
. Large doable room lo let. £50 p.w. no 

. WHeT/409360. 

FLATMATE WANTED, tac SWT (WL 
. single bdrm, £47 pw. + ret bond. 581 

837ficvgs. 
GARDEN SO. Wl. loshare- £160 

pan Use. O/r. Bull girL 01-402 6690 
(eveeL 

FULHAM. N/S lo sh huc. flirt imU 
Aig. O/R. £40 pw. texcD. TBi! 736 

FULHAM. Charming sunny rmtapref 
h» cooking face, own bathrm. 
IWJpWTTSSSMa. 

HAMPSTEAD BORDERS FMnale. hat 

EAST nNCHLEY. Male, own room. 
CH_ S/C. Comfortable mix flat 
£37 pw. Inc. Td 883 41 lfl. 

. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS . 

PIANOS: H. LANE * SONS. New and | 
recpndllfond. quality al reaeonabte 
prices. 326 Brighton Rd. S. Crayoon. 
014)88 3515. I 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE SALE. | 
London's leadliigweciallste m re; 

SS?h£fS^LSK.§SS?%7F| 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP SALE of 
new pianos. Now onl Ecwyfldmi \ 
reduced-Hire achotte. 2 Fleet Road.. 
NWS Tat Ol -267 7671. 7days. 

KNIGHT PIANO, ^ KlOj eaUn, 
mahogany flntoh. Immoculeda con-1 
dftton._regularly tuned- £1.400. Ring i 
01-737 0321. eves. I 

FOOD AND WINE 

HAMPSTEAD 
VIIlAGE : 

ftraS*- 

CHELSEA, SW3 

Stoane Sq. UndorqnxPkl station 5 

local shopping fwMlw. H» hou» 

kaffir 
Friend & Falcke 
01-5845361 

MAIDA VALE 
Useful fomtiy home with lovely 
garden. 3 bedrms. lounge, re¬ 
ception. consetmuory. modem 
kitchen, battaroom and dkrm.' 

I £350 pw. 

BEAUCHAMP ESTATES 

014997722 

MARBLE ARCH 

Choice or folly serviced apartment* 
2/5 bed rms In modern block in the 

most popular shopping ore* dose to 
Oxford Street and Hyde Park. 
Puny furnished and equipped with 

ail me necessities lor modem UfO. 
Porterage 24 hours: available' tor 

Immediate occupancy of up to 6 
months. Company hottday lets 
from £360 pw. Agents welcome. 

LAMBERTON 

499 3537/6736 

10.00-17.30 

PONT STREET SW1. Luxurious 2nd 
Door flat. 2 dbte beds. 2 IWW..2 
baiin. fully equip kiL WL porter, ch. 
etc. avail now £4CO pw recranmenjV 
ed. Douglas Lyons U Lyons 01 235 

KEnRCARDALE GROVES 
. MAYFAIR Wl’ 

TaEtsfiSty -tumisfied -6Br floor-'flat; 
moments.ftpni-.Bond arstt, ncep^ 

yttjfefi.' 'oiWs v '■ Mma; 

E1400.W. inefift. porter e/ptwne. ' 

KNIGHTS6R1DGESW7 
- stunning unfunsshed 3rd fk flat with 
terrace, recep, W. bathrm, dbte 
bedim, cflarrv - £250p.w. TffGO- 
ML 

(Contact Jenmlar Rudnay 01-629 

. 6604) 

lakeview 
COURT 

WIMBLEDON 
A wiporti luxury penthouse- Baa. 3 
beams, 2 bathrms. 2 recaps. 3 bat 
carries- CMxMig the take £ park. 
Magnificent viowy. pw. NEG. 

Richard Barclay (Latbogs) 

(A member of the AesocWloa of Rest- 
dentW letting agents). 

TEL: 01 -947 94S8 

' BOATER STREET. 5WJ 
A newly decorated and torntobsd 
House situated witblo minum 
walk of the lane's Road abd Sioone 
Sa Two dbte bedrms.-. one sgte 
bedrtn. two tjathrms-^ecepuon rm. 

dining to. tolly fitted kitchen, stu¬ 
dy. Ratio garden. AvaliaMe now ter 
long let. 

£350 per week 

OAKLEY SREET, SW3 
A bright and sunny third floor Hat. 
One double bedroom, one rat ecu on 
room, kitchen, bathroom. Available 
now for long let 

. £150 per week . 

CHESTERTONS 
- 01-589 5211 

F. W. GAPP (Management S«rytren 

waitingappUcanis- 01-221 8828. 

BUSINESS 
TRAVELLERS 

Cul costs ihe essv way! 
Gdco means busmesrt Can tor 
computerised tore quotes. Eg: 

SHORT HAUL LONG HAUL 
Frankfurt £ 69 Sydney E610 
Geneva £ 88 JCburg £485 
Niro £150 New York £2tO 
Ports £ 65 L Angeles £298 

£ 92 Chicago 
£122 Dallas 

GELCO TRAVEL SERVICES 

Tel: 01-434 1283 
133/135 Oxford Sl London Wl 
1ATA (Tetea 27549) ABTA 

Amsx/Visa/Accra* 

SUPERIOR SERVICE 
DISCOUNT SAVINGS 

SPECIAL OFFERS) 
London lac O/w 
FRANKFURT £45 
CAIRO £130 
NAIROBI £210 
JO'BURG £275 
LAGOS £220 
DELHI/BOM £210 
KARACHI £155 
BANGKOK _ £186 
KUALA LUMPUR .£224 
NEW YORK £126 
L'ANGELES £236 
SYDNEY £340 
SINGAPORE £224 
HONG KONG £265 _ 

(AH Brices tony Inclusive) 
SUN & SAND TRAVEL LTD 

21 Swallow Sl. Piccadilly. Wl 
Tel: 01-734 9505 01-439 2100 

NEW LOW FARES 
WORLDWIDE! 

WINTER SPORTS 

JAN CHALET HOLIDAYS 
FROM £135! 

Save up lo £145 on Jan Holidays 
19 January 

Quality Chalet Hotel in Val d’lserc and Chalets in Courchevel and 
Verbier reduced to an amazing £135. 

19 & 26 January 

Budget Chalets from £134. Chalets from £157 
Superb self-catering in lop resorts - only £99 

BLADON LINES 
309 Brampton Road, London SW3 2DY 

Reservations: 01-785 2200 Manchester Deps: 0422 71220 

ABTA ATOL 1232 

MLUE. VALUE, VALUE. £200 pw. 
Serviced flw HMtrtnauo. 2 bed. 
recap, k&b. Mod A attract torn to 
Hah standard. Long/ttiort 1M*. Co* 
oMy. Aylraford* Co 5812583. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

SIAMESE K1TTBIIS for sate. Pedi¬ 
gree. friendly, vaccinated and regu- 
Bred. 01-340 1912. 

PEDIGREE bulldog puppies. £250- 
£900. ThreeavSuble. 0222-702291 

SnVATlONS WANTED 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND MOUSES 
available and reaulrad for diplomats, 
executives, long and shorts lets in all 
areas. Unfriend & Co. 48 Albemarle 
6LW1. Tel: 4995334. 

SKYLORDTRAVEL LTD 
. 2 Denman StraeL London. Wl 

Tel: 01-439 3521/8007 
AIRLINE BONDED 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BARBADOS. 2 bedroom apt ,ol 
Rockley resort, communal swimming 
pools, golf, tennis etc. reasonable 
rotes demfls. 0202 707572 evening. 

NIARBELLA AREA new VUU tn (tie 
CANARIES, SPAINjPORTIMiAL Fttt I Mils, 4 dbf beds, own pool, drama Be 

Si tooSJJK ^frPori?- Fajapr. 01-471 views. Gibraltar A Med. Avail Feb. 
0047. ATOL 1640. AK/Visa. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
Travel ABTA Ol 836 8622. 

March. April. June 5 July. Sept 
onwards. 0283 702245. 

Travel ABTA Ol 836 B622. MARIlELLA/FttCNGntOLA. Spate. 
_ Lua villa, wps lo/12- 5 beds. 3 baths. 

own pool. Superb views, s mun 

CHEAP FLKWTS WORLDWIDE. ^0270 214588 (office). 84. .44 

Haymarket Travel. 01-930 7162. 

MALAGA, TENERIFE, LAMZAROTE, 
01^41 fill TravetwVte. ABTA 

THOMPSON. JOHN KENNETH | 
THOMPSON late of 5 Breuraiham I 
Avenue. Mwdiosbroujjh. Cleveland, 
died at Middlesbrough on 191h April 
1984. iEstate about £19.000.) The 
mother of ihe above-named Is rc- 

, ouesied lo apply to ihe Treasury 
Soiiciior ibvl Queen Anne's 

I Chambers. 28 Broadway. London 
ifwiH 9JS. failing wbxu Uur 
Treasury SoUdior m«y take steps lo 
administer (he esiatc. 

LOW AIRFARES world wide. JuMter 
01-734 1812. 

AUSTRALIA OR NEW ZEALAND. 
Eurocneck Travel. 01-845 4227. 

COST CUTTERS oa (hghn/bols to 
I Europe USA and all dcstuuMrarai 

Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. 1ATA. ATOL 1368. 

TUSCANY, Mlklde vilb. superb views. 
■ 20 tnlns lovely twacbee. central tor i 

touring, stem 5 + from £75 pw. Tel 
1028572) 440 (eves). 

NURSING CARE... 
This chanty has a wafuno tost o( oM mapta 
desperately m need Of nurim cars at home. 
We have ahualy wisnl £2tXU00 on meri- 
mg the needs of mu grow and cm med a 
Ijrther £100.000 to taka on Bu eUafy on 
ourwafwgltei. 
Through a donaem hrt) us to bring security 
and comfort to tii* nsroning yean m Bis 
jfvnHjwfings Bay tame art) tow. 

CocBialgCera 
FortbeBdeifr 

TSlHUrOeanSL 
LocdooE17JF 

TaL'ffTiM79B44 

Tie best will in 
tbe world gives the 
third world a chance 

A mil is & provision !or die future. 

So what more deserving benafid- 
ary could there be than an orgakv- 
sation which la trying to prevtda for 
the future of tha world? 

Voluntary Service Overseas sends 

trained volunteers to live and work 
In Third Work) countries which 
request support. For two years 

and fittba money these voforaeare 
share ttofr skits, knowledge end 

energy wftfi i*rdsrprfvft»ed com- 
munves, working with them 
towards acrif-teHance. 

Each donation to VSO to sponaor a 
nriunieer releases a consktoebiy 

larger ffsm from the Brftbn 
Government, together wHh am 

equal contribution bom the host 
nation. 

So a legacy to VSO Is an Invest¬ 
ment tost wffl outlive me effect of 
ordinary donations. 

For tu9 details send tor our leaflet 
about leavtog money to VSO. 

And If you do make a bequest to 
VSO. pfoase lotus know so that wo 
can thank you personally. 

Yofastary Service to ericas, 
9 Brigrare Stpara, 
Lss&aSBU8ni 

U-SJL Canada. Caribbean. G. T. Tit. 
8MG975. 

NORTHERN COSTA BRAVA. We 
carer for Out tow who want the best 
villa and apartment holidays In the 
picturesque resort* of Cafe&a de 
PoJataiodL Lunraneh and Tomarlu. 
S^nd tor our special brochure. 
Catalan Property Service*. vv«n 
House Yard- H«rr Street 
Bunangfard. Herts. 076589 224. 

SPEAK FRENCH wim pleasure in 
friendly French borne, families 5 
stogies uf afl ages welcome. Good 
food & French conversation In .at¬ 
tractive home*. Detail* of (aznllM 
sent for eeternon. So-e. En Fomuia 
Agency. fT). Queen* Lane. Arundej. 

TAKE TIIHE OFF to Parte. Amsterdam. 
Brussels. Bruges. Luxembourg- 
Cenava. Rouen. Lausaiuto. Botdegna. 
Dieppe. Time Off Lid. 2a Chester 
Ctoje. London. SW1 01-238 8070. 

LONG HAUL Rtn ms fm Sard £580. 
AUK £724. HK £48a_ Tokyo £627. 
Jbura £479. RTW fm £739. 
Columbia Travel. 85 London Wall. 
EC2.01-636. HOI ABTA1ATA. 

SOUTHERN DORDOGNE. Choice of 
attractive country properties with 

■ own gardens A all mod cons nr- to 
village A lake. Phone 09285-78670 
off Rrs for details. 

FARMHOUSE. Nr. Florence/Siena. 

£ * £ A ash 
Fdr EbslA 

H-3TOV5JT7. 

AustraUa/NZ. USA. 
aLAfriea * World- 
1177, Pound Saver wide. 01-370 ■ aiT7. pound Saver 

Travel. 
£73)80 "FIRST CLASS. Round Urn 

world tell Aust/NZ/Far East. 
Consult the spectoitsL. Dumas .Travel 
01-488 9011. ABTA. 

THE AIR TRAVEL. Advisory Bureau. 
One ran keeps the airfare snraU- Ol- 
636 6000 or MsnchMtcr 1061) 832 
2000. 

BARGAIN AIRFARES. Caribbean. Far 
EasL JoDera. Canada. Florida. New 
York. LA. Ring Globecrert. 05-737 

SKI BEACH VILLAS ■ 
_ • r • 

. AIR/CHALETPARTIES 
AT BAROA1N PRICES 

19 Jon Verbter 1 wk£139pp 
2 Feb Vebler 1 wk£199 pp 

2 wks£289pp 
plus 20% discount on Sid Lift pass. 

19 Jon Andorra 1 wk £139 pp. 
additional reductions ror group 

Self-drive lo luxury staffed ctudeL 
MeribeL 19 Jail or 2 Feb from £89 

Phone JEANME 04LZCLL 
0225-311 US 
open to 7pm. 

Ski Beach Villas Dept(T) 
8. Market Passage. 

Cambridge CB23QR. 

Bonded wKh ATOL 381B. 
_ABTA 141SX. 

SKI WHIZZ 

fantastic bargains 
Fully incluatec cflaiet aarnev 
Jan I9tti..XJ49 

Feb 2nd ..X199 
Feb 9th...    ..X209 
Pieces mil avoHabta tor singles, 
coujitos and croups/ Superb resorts. 

Ring now 01-370 0999 
ATOL 1820 

SKIING BARGAINS 
Save £120 on January Houaava 

January 19 & 26 from only £169 
In too duality CHaieU/caijbtMtcia 
plus FREE Wosefgaof bag for every 
January booking. 

CLUB MARK WARNER 
01-938 1851 

VAL DMSERE. Catered staff chalet lor 
11 pox. avail 19 & 26 Jan. 2*9 Feb 
from only £129 pp Pic accom. travel, 
meeds, wine * coffee. SM-Val 01-903 
4444 or 01-200 6080124 WSJ. 

INSTANT SKI BARGAINS. Chalets, 
holds, penstoro. s/c. by ate. rtccper- 
coacti * self-drive. Ski West 10373) 
854811.. 

FOR SALE 

■RIGHTS OF NETTLEBED are 
oflforing existing slack and accepting 
ail new orders at 10«b below 1985 
prices tor pieces by Arthur Brett 
WDiiam Tinman. TTtchmarsh, and 
Goodwin and Gonin of Liverpool. 
January only. Netueoed. Nr HeiUey- 
en-TiulDet (0491) 641115. 
Bournemouth 293SBO. Tagaham 
7445. Berkeley Gins opening May 
6th. 

FINEST Quality wool carpets. At trade 
prices and under, aiso ovaDaMe 100’s 
extra. Large room iter raiuuiu 
under half normal price. Chancery 
Carpets01-40504S3 

SHERATON STYLE dining tables, 
chairs, sideboards and desks. Cata¬ 
logue from William TBimnn Crouch 
Lane, aaioudi Ctm Kent Boro 
Gni 883278. 

LARGE TOP QUALITY OUpoM nigs, 
superwashedt last few. Pric« range 
from £3SO/£60a Further details Ol- 
6294669. 

SEAT FINDERS Any event lad. CMS. 
Cov. Garden. Scurttahi Exprsm. 
rugby Inis. 01-828 1678. 

I9TH CENTURY Scandinavian pony- 

sSS/loSi.0118’comL ■c9SO' 
S COLUMNS, polished ptok granite. 

Immaculate condition datoa 1900. 
Heigh* 9 ft 81ns. Tel (06S3i 7602. 

WOLF FUR COAT, ladles Mae 14. 
perfect. Offers Tel 0925 26337. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE CLUB 
and school (18-40 age group). Tel: 
013731666_ 

SERVICES 

EX-LONDON SECRETARY now 
using In West Country, offers typing 
services from borne. Profewhmally 
trained with good auaUfiratlqirs. 
Pioose leave meaugos at 01-636 
2076 

FRIENDSHIP. LOVE OR MARRIAGE. 
OateHne - an aoes. areas. Dateline. 
Dot* CISTX 25 Abingdon Road. 
London. W8. 01-938 1011. 

UNATTACHED? Hedl Fisher marriage 
friendship bureau Sond S A.E. 14 
BuuclumA PI. &W5. 01267 6066 
or 485 2916- 

CV*S ProfcsslonaBy cotmnird uui 
presented £1.60. a age. DetoUKOI- 
3801617 (office hours). Calibre CV*. 

YOUNG BACHELOR (32) educated at 
public schooL who Is irapooBtcle and 
ambitious seeks a new rewarding 
Chanenge/career. An opporiunitian 
consMerad. eliner tn UK or abroad. 
Boat 0007 T The Times. 

YOUNG MAN, 31, wdl educated, 
presentabio. seeks rasponslhle re¬ 
warding position. preferably 
Involving international travel. Con¬ 
siderable bustoass experience. Tel 
024366 528. 

ATTRACTIVE PROFESSIONAL butt 
40s. seeks challenging venture, ad¬ 
ministration experience. travel 
welcome. 359 7688 after 6.30. 

SECRETARY/PA seaks mm, pro¬ 
duction. literary. PR work, links Lon 
Angeles if possible. 5733646. extn 3. 

EX—SERVICEMAN. Security ^Rolls 
Rover experience. Aged 50. Box 
1260 t. The Times. 

8.R.N. Seeks office typing eweHenc* 
. in London sreo-Tel: ot-449 6611. 

SHORT LETS 

I LUXURY FLATS TO LET, Also luxury 

HOLIDAY FLATS from^ £150pw; to 
NW/Cbntral London 01-794 11196 
or wrile: l Princess Mew*. NVO (TL 

LOOKING FOR A HOME to renl or 
buy? Short of tone Distance a MONTE CARLO, now luxe furnblted 
problem? Lei os work for sou. apartment. 6.000 Iff pm. Danil* 
Contort. HomeBosvereOl-794 8439. 0371 830617. 
Trim 893 431. __ 

-—“r- LUXURY FLATS. Short Ml 
__ ___ Enhanced Properties 01 <29 0B01 

PEM BRIDGE MEWS W11. Most 
attractive maw* house with garage. 3 of 
bedrocens. study. large reran. 
excellent k A b. long WL £260 piw 

- Meredith & Co. 6B9 3445. 

LITTLE VENICE. Sunny and spotless. 1 
double bed. s/c «dn flat, c.h.. 
telephone. £95pw. 286 9459 or 286 
8276. 

AMERICAN BANK urgenMy requires a 
selection of i-4 bedroom properties In 
Drigravta. Chelsea. Knlghlsbrldoe 
Soo-y6000W. Burgess 681-6136 

J8SSS&S P“B ^ ^® w to 
OeVQtStSln PLACE. Wl. KW*"*- Beforavia and 

f!?LG^^ WI/W2 large sclec. 1. 2. 5 bed fully 

or Sum!moopR » ^ °1<W7 

'SyMJ BB&fcWJraa: 
Andrews LtiUng- Oi-6«3 3325 _, , 

M|ci qcjl ^nnrlnin dvtdf tflr fll In WNOSTON. ElXcDflllt * UCQ 2 S 
rfininA1 rww Iftwn house. TumWicri & 

block ^b^^torref^.kJlAdlteng equipped Uiroughfntt to tdgfi 
ft* tori, £250 P11 - GTCCUe A OP atanctarri Fhmiltf/ramnanv lot £150 

HENRY AND JAMES. Contort us now 
on 235 8861 for the belt irtectlon of 
furnished fiats and houses to rent to 
Kroon abridge. Belgravia and 
Chelsea 

WI/W2 urge srtec. I. 2. 3 bed fully Sum ants. Ch. cot rv. long/shott term 
•£3.'£2EO bwfttoy WjNo fririto 

tenants. Tn Graham Props ot w ■ 

RUCK & RUCK r 01-68! 1741. 011*1-. 
tty . furnished and unfurnished 

area, art CH. 1 
01-6268611. 

LUXURY SBRVICflD FLATS Central 
London, from £225pw. Ring Town 
HOuse Ants Ol-373 3433. 

TV PRODUCER'S rtegonlflat 100 yds 
PortobeDo Road. Nmong ion. Sleeps 
3. CH. 3 months. 061-8322373. 

SERVICED APARTMENTS to 
Kensington. Colour TV. 24hr swbd- 
Tdex. Coilingham Anpts 3736306. 

KENSINGTON Spacious rtegteil home. 
6 rooms, k. ifob. GCH linen only KB 
7 Mar.- £280 pw. 370 1362. 

LEGAL SERVICES 

US VISA MATTERS. Edward S. 
Gudeon. US lawyor. 17 Bulitrodr 
street- London. Wi 01-4860813. 

LOCUM SERVICE tor SoU chore 
countrywhte. AS. A. Law 01-248 
1159. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

>pw. Greece* Co i 

SURREY. AMracuve modem -family 
house. 4 bedrooms. 2 baifri. in hfliy 
woodlands. Co'Ishl 0273728349 

WANTBJ 1.2, 3 beam, pram in 
Hampstead * aurroumlino area o,-w. 

■ CO tel Casttegrove Estates 7944)168 

WC1. PENTHOUSE. Ideal academics. 
. medics. 2 bedrms. an anpiuuvcas- 
sunny £150 pw Tat 01-607 4989. 

KINGSTON 3 bednhd bsr. well turn. 
£135 pw. WilftenM * Son. OX-947 

propern»* In prime central areas 
urgently rccpilred and avoliabie 
Cl BO-£800 PW 

KINGSTON. Excellent 3 bed 2 Wh 2 
recep town house, furnished • * 
equipped _ liuoughmit lo Won 
standard Family'company lot Liao 
pw Andrews Letting01-543 3323 

ST GEORGE'S DRIVE. Ground floor 
flat Hist completely redec. with dhl 
bed. I wl bed. lovely recep. k * b 
Avail Fro. long let £185 pw 

• Itf&sWHte S81 2216 

WB. Off Kendnoton Church Sir 
Charming beautifully furn 2 bed Ort 

. Use limned avail for 12 imhs. Co let 
pref £200 pvy 727 9866 

ANSCOMBE & H1NGLAND. with 
offices in st John's Wood 1 
Kensington, offer iho best service Ui 
residential lrtungs 722 7101. 

HAMPSTEAD, Elegant super lu* v 
quiet. 2 bed net. Newly furn All mod 
cons unique views A exc tor trans 
Port C2O0PW Tef 431 1263 . 

CLAPHAM SW4. Garden flat. ff. 1 
dbte bed. t ingle bed Qdv io 
Common St tube ClOO pw. 403 

• 2327 

Wl. 2 luxury furnished Oats. Weekly 
cteaner One bed £17S pw 2 bed. 
£260 pw For long lets Short lets by 
negotiation 409 3644 

Wl. Elegant lurntshed flat 2 large 
recep lions. Wt/breakfast room. 2 

’ bedrooms. 2 bathrooms Long lei 
only £400 pw 400 3544 

GHEYNE GARDENS 8W3. Chormino 
uhBil 1 bed flat Boauuruily furnished 
A^ftdtv^eqidpped £136 p w Toi 01 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES Care 
rutty selected for immed and 
advanced .service apis Central. 

- London Ol 937 9886 ,t 
SOUTH KEN., 8W7 Charmlna mewl 

house Wlffi . oarage 2 obli 1 
srterstudy bedrms. tee recep. ikto 
£260P*> Mr Roberts Oi.0029106 

YORK ESTATES- Wo have man/ oval 
nr properties to in-an over London 
and urgennv require mor* From 
£100pwCl 724 0336 

ICL £185 pw 

TUNISIA for that perfect holiday with 
carefree, sunin then * lively nights. 
Can the only specialists. Tuniaun 
Travel Bureau. 01-5734411. 

LANZAROTE 
for winter sun 

Kotri and wartmert hofeteya dspartingeadi 
TBufsdajr (iooj GiMck or Utoo btan 31 

Jan. Prices from £l3lp_p. iwk. (based on 2 
i« party).____ . 

ITALIAN SPECIALISTS. Milan £76. 
Rome £92. Venice £92. PW* £92. 
Turin £92. Phone Csoo Travel Ol- 
629 2677. 

STERLING TRAVEL offer ririuble 
nighte worldwide. Charter/economy / 
club /first/COncorde. The bKV» Ute 
limit. 01-930 7177 or 9300873. 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA. 
S America. Mid and Far East. S 

I Africa- Tray vale. 48 Margaret Street. 
Wl. 01-580 2928(Visa accrMrtU- 

ATHENS, Rhodes. Crate, etc. Flights 
I only. Dtaipond Travel 01481 4641. 

Access. 
IJERBA, 20/1 HB free wme. £229. 

Unzarote IT £99 24/1,"Fits. .ariPte. 
Greece 86 Lubarvrape 01-4410122. 

FUENOIROLA. lux drtrtBa. Private 
gMLMtegd maid, from £200pw. 

ATOL 1870. 
LOWEST FARES. Africa. Australia. 

Canada. (Tbbean. hate. U3. Grape 
i Inn Travel. 402 1417/8. ABTA. 

USA 
tetolts 
TA. 

flrgth 
Lucia 

KOS. Beautiful frilrilde vina tor M. 
Brat on Kos. Scmab view. Mold. 
FteprlkB. OI-794S2I4. 

MALTA health farm stays from £272 
tort night- f.-board, sauna, massage. 
Sunspot Ol 6830444. 

BRITTANY. Srastde cottaoM and 
farmhouses . for avaiiriHifo'. Tet 

5 ilar noteL with private faculties 
half board £129 by Ur from 
Oatwtck. Cait SMfare 01-SGI 6736. 
ABTA ATOL. 

SKt THIS WEEKEND! Sim same low 
cou aval woolly in me French Alps 
with a direct flight from Catwlek. 
Tel: Ski Sunned 01-699 6999 ABTA. 

ffiofananmrK NMl 
dm imr ■ 

&a>M.MSSIBbtt,ra: 

SKI MERnEL-MOTTAHET. Small 
party. Relaxed cousb/Mlirn needed. 
l4CTrt loth Feb to March. Reasonable 
cost Oi -236-7507 day. Ask tones. 

SKI FLIGHTS. Geneva. Zurich. Nkr. 
Munich rtc. * resort transfers. Ski 
WBSL10375) 864811. 

DAVOS, good snowf Fly any day flrom 
Hcalhrow. Lux apt & hot & guides. 
0225859598. 

VAL DTSCRE. Seif catering opts to tet. 
caitral location fun services: lei by 
ihe week. Tel 01-4936441. 

SNOW BARGAINS. For in* ■ belter 
holiday in Vorbtor lei. S.LA. 01-602 
5086. 

CAN YOU HELP US cofiHririe our 
dinner sw*vtcc, We have a sw piece 
dinner arrvtee in Weapwood Old 
Ohelsea and want u> add to it. Please 
COD 01-437 0434 ext 216. 

MODEL SHIPS, shies instruments, 
naval articles of an kinds A shin In 
bomea. wanted urgently. Contact 
Menu. Tri; 01-229 9618. Box 1852 . 
T Tho Times. 

WANTED. Large Victorian and 
Edwardian wardrobes. taMra and 
chairs- desks, bookcases and all are 
1920 quality tornkura. 01 2284473. 

ANTIQUE GARDEN FURNITURE 
wanted urgently Orowtlwr of Syon 1 
Lodge. Td: Ol -560 7978. 

f Spink Y 
Buy Wv Medals I 

srUASeaUnW 
ed, St JeM’s. Loorioa SWL 

toM0l-8»7ES2O»bosh8 

WWNIW 

FOR SALE 

SEASONAL S.ALE 

Greek Islands Club 
The Ionian Vila SpecteBtis I 

PAX 05 a CEPHALOPDA ■ ITHACA • ZAKYlffHOS 

We offer a wide vflectton al ihe best uflm and opanments on ihew 
Blhpodt l-Kilan tsiands H VOJ leal you dmervv a ftra da» holidav wHb 

nrtuacy. comfort and perianal senkr. and the opportunity la hhe a petuafe - - 
boai or infoy unne saibig and uindurfing. Ihen write or wlepbonc us now 

For ■ «Ula brochure phone 0932 220477 (24 term) 

J* Fot a sailing brochure phone 0932 22M16 (24 hie) 

IN bb Higli Suret. Wah«Mvon Thamw. SuncuKT)2 1BV »tot wte 

FOR SALE 

TAPESTRY 2Ttoctm x 3 Unc Irn^Tho 
Unicorn". Framed, non-rrftertlve 
riaso. £500. Poraonoum 0706- 

THJKETS" FOR ANY EVENT. CSU*. 
Starttont -Exerne. 42nd SL Aft 
thM^o and sports. 821 6616. Visa & 
A3X _ ■ 

THE TIMES <1811-19841, On some¬ 
one an original issue, gal*! 
day jhey were bant. C15.7S. 10492 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SALE 

SUPER MERAKLON VELVET PILE 
CAftPETWO. 14 COLOURS PROM 
STOCK. USE ANYWHERE M THE 

HOME OR OFFICE 7-YR WEAR 
GUARANTEE 

£3.95 sq.fd.-i-VAT 

Fhw Ptanwfgg 6 EsthwaBng 

255 Hew Kings Rd. 
Parsons Green WB 

731 2588 
fB20nperMcfMtaiirfRdWest 

SW14 875 2089 
207 Haverstock HflL HW3 

794 0139 

PERCY BASS 
LIMITED 

SALE 
Commences Monday 21st January 

Fabrics - Sofas - Furniture 

Lamps & trimminfltf 

at haft normal prices. 

Sale Items Include 

Sofas & chairs tv Duresta Ltd. 

Exhibition samples of furniture 

by the CotsvroftJ Furniture Co. 

184-186 WaSton Street 

London SW3 

Tel-01-589 48S3 

EXHIBITIONS 

WCI. Attractive spacious 1 bdrm flat 
nr Uiriv. £126 pw. Gulf via academics 
etc Tel: Mr Rubto 7409572. 

DELStZE VILLAGE. Spacious warm 
smart gdn flaL o' r ana mw. tor prof 
F.D.'s. £62 pw. 7227439 

PUTNEY Lae family house, a beds. 2 
baths, fully torn Co let only. £820 
Bern; 01-788 7809 after 4 pm 

LYhAMS Letting and Management 
Service In W A SW London care 
totally for your home 736 5603. 

REQUIRED snared accom. Kensington 
area. 2 females <20). Gd refs, 0603 
810488 eves 

SHORT LET, si John'e Wood. Beauti¬ 
ful period house, piano, garden. Fully 
equipped. £350 pw. 624 4401 

FULHAM, dose lube. 2 dbie beds, own 
fldn. recently decorated A torn. £140 
pw Ol -386 1049 

MONTAGUE MEWS - 2 bed cotRue 
short lot. £360 pw tort Tri 289 
2131. 

HAMPSTEAD 2 bedrms. Inge/dtolng 
rm. K A B. CH gdru£l 35 pw. Helen 
Watson A Co 880 6278 

URGENTLY WANTED, 1. 2 & 3 bed 
flats tn central London to £300 pw 
Co lets Selected flam 3700888. . . . 

NEGOTIATOR required by Mayfair 
agency - see General AppotnUnents. 

CC MOW rtrea cares occesud for Maphannwri 
um oral we box ofticr. 
WbenMaatWnteBdrriTrtaOl only whareumer 

OPERA & BALLET 
COLISEUM S8363161 CC2405238 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Ton'!. Sal 7 OTFUGOLETTO. Tomor. 
Tues 730 T09CA. AMO Booktogl 
Tnrar and Isolde Anna Karenina 
CC Ticketmaster oi 379 6212 

n?X&t„0SE,lA -“S086 COVENT 
GARDEN. Rem. Ol 240 1066.-1911 
Acccm. Vba -omen Club s standby 
info 01 836 6903 65 bridU oeats avail 
for all perfs from lOam on the dav. 

£|CCOJCMOo': CaOC>c;M 00 tiailef 

, ’ the royal ballet 
Ton'!. Tue. Wed 7.30 Ctodereiia 
Tomor 7 30. The Nuttracker. Ballet 
casUng Info 01-240 4616 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Sat Mon 7 OO. DteZaUbcrflale 

CONCERTS _ 

7.4S London symphony Orchestra. 

awsa - 
Tl.. 

MINTS 
AUERY836 3878 cr 379 65*5 37b 
*433 Croup Sales 930 6!Z3.'BM> 
39*2/379 7179 E\nBO ThUI MaJ 

30 SJI5DS8 15 

“OH BOY. WHAT A 11001" 
(P. O’Neill Daily MaB : 
SANDl WILSON'S 

“WONDROUS MUSICAL" 
Mail on Sunday 

THE BOY FRIEND 
“BUSSFU ULY FU NN Y~ Times 

“A RIPPING SHOW" D. Tel. 

SEASON ENCttfz FEB. 

TaemreNoT. 1 Symphony Hal l"Th* 

2nd INTCRNATKHIAL Conlamporary 
Art Fair, worko ror sale ter over 

iifiS^^arao.^S'TSSS: 
Bom doily. Admission £3. Students, 
OAP£l. 

THEATRES 11 

TH£ ‘LAMBETH WALK" MUSICAL 

ME & MY GIRL d 
ROBERT LINDSAY 

TJAKK THORNTON A! 
_ PIMA THOMPSON 
Prosm from 2 Feb. Opens 12 Fe*. 

Over one aullioo of tJie most 
affluent people is the country read 
the classified colnmnsofTbeTinies. 
The foDovring categories ^pear 
regularly every week, and are gen- 
eraGy scconqiamcd by rdevant 
editcrial articles. 

Use the coupon (rigjti), and find 
out how easy, East and economical 
it is to advertise in The Times 
Classified. 

MONDAY Education: University WEDNESDAY La Crime dc la 
'Appointments; Prep. & Public School Crfonej- Secretarial/PA appointments 
Appointments. Educational Couiscs, over£7.500. General secretarial. 
Scholarships & Fellowships. • Property^ Rcsidenual.Commereial, 

Town & Country, Overseas. Renta te. 
TUESDAY OmiHroter Horizons: a 
comprehensive guide Hi the markeL' THURSDAY General Appoint- 

Legal Arnroimmencc Solicitors, meals; Chief Executives, Managing 
Commercial Lswycix, Logsl OfficciSi Dircctor§;Diwcto/&Sitefln(l Muftci* 

Private & Public practice. _-_• _ 

THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMNLAPPEARS EVTEin’ DAY. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WITHIN 24 HOIJRS._ 

ing Executives. Finance and Overseas 
Appointments. 

FRIDAY Motofs: a* complete car 

buyers’guide fcawrihg established 
dealers and private sales. 
Business to Business. 

SATURDAY Overseas Thuel: 
Holidays abroad. Low cost flights. 

Cruises, Car hire. U.K. Travel: Hotels. 
Cottages. Holiday leu. 
EortertauuatMiLs- 

-* «’3^^?asss^ I 

^lU^emK4 ^ f,fK <rnin‘3,,ne,K ^ £2? per single 

^,w Tb* T««< *«*I -itoret*. { 
Clasufird Advertiscmcnl Mawiw P-O.Box'Z2»lGrjyiIttoR0atLI.oi)*jd-v« ib8R. j 

NAME __' | 

ADDRESS____ • J 

TELEPHONE (Da.lime)__ 
VTISSObUSl vt Nft. 

. date of insertion : | ? 
iflt.iM.Jikn,lmy,.|urpuuwtBaH<fFrit'*-*nrt- T 

...-L..I _Lll -1 4-1. -ifiS-.l. 
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Today’s television and radio programmes 
Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

and at 828: 
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(rj.m£OCefffitt. 
12-30 Nee* After Noon with Richard 

- Whitmore and Mora Stuart. 
Th» weatfwr details come 
from Ian McCaskflL 1257 

Regional nows (London and 
SE only: Rrwnctaf report 
followed by news neadknas 
wimsubmies). 

f.CO Pebhf* Miff at On# wuhd-t-y 
• ' «xp«X W Eyfcyn s efforts on 

. his dilapidated semi coning 
under the critical eye of 
a/contact John Armdage: and 
JiR Crawshaw witn holiday 
advice. 1,45 Bagpusa (rl, 

2.00 The Afternoon Show 
presented by Barbara DicHson 
and Pettle CoWweii. Among 
the items n this weak1 s edition 
w* an Investigation into wn« . 
happens when people 
disappear from home; ere 
dogs man's Peat friend or are 
they e social nuisance?; and 
Castaway author. Lucy Irvine, 
talks about whet Me is like on 
a desert eland 2.40 Ceefsx. 
3.48 Regional news (not 
London). 

3.50 Play School, presented by 
Sheetagh GWbey. 4.10 The 
Femtfjr-Mpss. 4.15 Jacks nory. 
Grift Rhys Jones with pert 
tbroo otThe Church Mae and 
the Moon 4.30 Dog tertian end 
the Three Muekehounda. Part 
.three 0! the arxmaied 
adventure series 4.50 John 
Cr even's New around. 

5.00 Blue Peter. The alary or how 
BarwelL a Leicestershire 
village, became to be known 
wortd*mda after an event in 
the area that took place an 
Christmas Eve. 1965 (CeetaO. 

5-30 Dr Kildare. Peri four and the 
man crlticafTy Dl with burns 
needs the expert attention of 
the brooding Or Becker. 
Starring Richard Chamberlain 
with James Mason and 
Margaret Leighton (rt 5.50 
Weather. 

6.00 Newt with Sue Lawtay and 
Nicholas Wiichefl- 

6.30 London Phis. 
6.55 Tomorrow's World. The latest 

news from the worlds of. 
seance and technology 
includes reports on a new . 
squash racquet and a safe and 
efficient electric carpet. _ 

7.20 Top of the Pope, introduced 
by Peter PoweN end Gary - 
Davies. • • 

8.00 The Front Line. The lest ' 
episode* the comedy eenee . 
starring Paul Barber as a *. 
poHcwnanendAtaftlgbonas 
hts Raetatarian hajt-brottmr 

B.30 A Queatkmof Sport On Brf) - 
Beaiumonr* sktoareKotty 
Dixon and Eric Bristow; tot 
Emfyn Hughes's team kb Jan 
Botham end Annabefie Croft 
(Ceefax). V 

9.00 NewawrthJukflSomenrffle. 
9.2S Charters and CaMfcot*. Port - 

two of Kedh Wefarnouaa'e et* 
episode comedy drama 
starring Robin BaHeyand 

. Michael Aldridge as two 
cricket-mad; retired foreign 
service men"who become 
mixed up with murder end # . 
mtsshig Wieden (Ceefax). 

10.20 Question Time. Sir Robin 
Days panel consists of 
Margaret Joachim. Andrew. 
Neffl, editor of the Sundey 
Times, and MFs. Rtehara 
Neodham end Clare Shon, 

1150 Night Court American comedy 
series about an- 
uncomruotionaJ rtght court ' • 
judge. Starring Harry 
Anderson and Karen Austin.. 

11.45 Weather. 

tv-am 

0.1S Good Menus? Britain 
pr«»ntodlljy AitneaempM 
snd*«3c Oman. News into 

• GeneionHefleyeomb««i&3R 

7.00, T^O, 8.(50,8.30 end f.00; 
soon at SJ39 and 7.37; Quest, 
PelerBantworth, frenriw^ '' 

- Pcpeya CBrtocn at «3;pop 
wuo n 754; Uoyd Grossman 
"Cambridge « *15; {an 
review at 8.40; a dacuuicn on 

__tebf massage at 9.05. 

L ^V/LONDON 
*** pHuneanewarteeduiee 920 

^or School*; foxhunting end * 
**** counting. 

mod Refogefebon. iolzs 
Human tictogy arid health 
«cwawm iO.«o The toesc 
and die theory of e*tf jton 
1122 S-mpie matnemeucai 
concepts. 11.14 Ho*» w* - 
move. 1121 Re'afeus 
knawteega-11.43 Uses of 
computers 

12.00 The Ltttte Green Man. Tn* 
a*=Trcf a thux-ra from outer 
space. Tne narrator i*Jon - 
^errnee 1210 Moencet and 
Co *th gjesi. Patsy. 
Raw<ar«s{Ti 1230 The 
Sullivans. 

1.00 News « One with Leant* 
PerK.n. 120 Thame* mw* 
from Rcbn Hpuaten 1.30 
Falcon Crasi. Drama about 
the macftnafccns » gain 
centres of e CaMorrian ann# 
business 

2J0 Daytfrna-Sarah Kenneey 
chans a sludge dasustton on 
ha;a drugs - wtut can per sots 
dc?34»Geme. Eptsode «^ht 
ef re sens] set in mo Ccvwft 
Garden workshops d e ■ 
Men-on cm -gn corspeny. 

125 Ttnunee news heaOnea. 3»30 
Sane end Daughters. 

4 00 The Little Clean Men. A 
• apt si o' me p*cgianwre 
snewr: ax nox<a 4.15 The 
Moomim. 420 Sooty wirn 
Vasnaw Co-Ua. 4.40 Words. 
Words. Wont* A figbtneaneo 
xruar, al pur*, poeme and 
pep 5JX> Dengonnoueo. 

5,15 Btocfelundawk 
5.45 News 6.00 Thames newi. 
620 Dumas Sport presented by 

Sieve PMer: Tnaro are 
n^frfiOhts from last n^it s 
MiSc Cup quaneMmai matches 
and from Frank Warren'a 
boxing balewurtng Terry 
Marsh and Erroi Christie. Plus 
Roger Utdey ttfung about the 
future of British rugby union. 

7.00 KMghUUd*. Michael Knight 
and As computerized car 
continue their light against 
ev>J. 

5.00 Duty Free. Comedy aeries 
about two British couples on 
hoUfty m Spain. Tonight they 
watch the famed buflhghier B 
Macho in action (r) (Grade). 

8.30 Hotel. Drama series set In the 
swish San Francisco hotel, the 
Saint Gregory, starrfrig James 

" Brobn and Ann Baxter. 
23Q TV Eye: Racial Outlaws. Two 

Asian researchera were sent 
. to.Jiye.ih London'* East End-to 

experience first hand rami 
. harassment of wMch hundmds 

-■ ^ffrcfrterta have been togged 
in the area W recent months. 

10.00 News et Ton.. • 
10-30 Mek. Tin ffrM showing oft 

Thames Tetevtston of an . 
* episode tn the seriw about thr 

tody-licking New York .. 
. poHceman. to this episode he 

has two hours in which to feme 
' tivepeopte who era being heU 

hostage by three desperate 
.gunmen. ■ • 

1120 Cockney Darts Classic. Eric . 
Bristow, who won the World 
Darts tide last Saturday, joins 
Steve Rider forth® twownk- 

• ftnaisof thetoumamentOn* 
serru-Tmai is between John 
Rose of the Jody Farmer. 
Maidenhead, against Frank ■ 
Webb representing the Prince 
of Wales In Pfatetow; the other, 
between Peter Young from the 
Watner Castle. Ramsgate, 
and Jack Papworth of MB HM 
Services CftfJ. . 

12.20 Night Thought*. 

Fe£cry Kemjat The Mistress 
(BBC 2.9.00pm) 

*00 Ceefax. 
820 Deyttne on Two: meeting 

' pea ms » Get many. 9.38 The 
French tOwfl of Fecamp 9.55 

. Coifrastlng life m a Spanish 
rtiege with that m a town. 
10.12 Why things aftoa. 10.34 
Huw lets two gtfta slew « ms 
eedrcom why ne ki retegeied 
to a draughty crid caravan <n 
pie flekL 1125 The pknses 
and nanuses of snow and lea. 
1120 Manufacturing tn tveiss. 

11.55 Bawc DedtruntDo tor 
beg 1 mars. 1220 Newsreels 
and tekivtsaan reports ol the 
Fifties 1245 how people'* 
working lives are affKted by 
economic recession. 120 
Contrasting Italian town and 
country Uo 12* Drawing the 

- right attention to yourself. 200 
For the very young. 215 
MiTceiy music lor children. 
240 A spcrtS reporter ends 

. features editor siusvate how 
U> cohimunlcate. 

3.00 Ceefax- . . 
5 25 News summary with ‘'■uUltlss. 
S-3Q Speak Out. Tft# fwsf m a new 

senes in which Mike Smith 
mvftea British teenagers to 
axen jftge views and ideas 

with their ccumei parts from 
other parts of the globe 
Luxembourg is ffto venue for 
this opening programme 
where pre&rriler Hans Meiser 
introduces English spooking 
Taenagors from throuEfiout the'1 
Common Market They, and 
those at Television Centre, 
express their vfturs on opinion 
po»a conducted on a number 
of issues. 

620 Monkey. Adventure of a group 
ofpHgifrns as they make thee 
way to a shrine (r). 

6.45 Cartoon Two. Zea. an award 
winning film which had to be 
filmed m loss than two 
seconds lor safety's sake. 

620 Fibre Road (0 Rio" ;1947) 
starring Bob Hope. Bing 
Crosby. Dorothy Lamourand 
the Andrew Sisters. Hope and 
CroSby kre two acrobats, on 

' the run form an irate carnival . 
-■ owner after wrecking a funfair 

with their bicycle act They 
smuggled themselves on 
board a boot bound tor FUo 

. and discover a lady in distress. 
Directed by Norman McLeod. 

620 Out of Court examines; the 
limited MabBtyot tour 
operators, to provide 
compensation; the different 
fights on both sides of the 
Atlantic to obtain legal help for 
drug victims; and the 100AI 
Ltoyd s-yacht that capsized at 
Ks {Bunching. 

200 The MDitreaau A new comedy 
series, written by Carta Vane, 
warring FeBcrty Kendal in the 
tide rote with Jack Galloway as 
her lover and Jane Asher as 
his wife. 

.920 Forty Minutee: Talking 
Proper. A documentary about 
accents and delects and why 
thoy are thought to be 
important (see Choice). 

1210 The Rockford File*. Jim is 
hired by his lawyer and friend, 

- Beth Davenport to find a 
missing witness in a murder 

. case. What Jim discovers puts 
a strain on their friendship (r). 

11.00 Newenight Ends at 1120. 

• TALKING PROPER (BSC 2, 
0.30pm} demonstrates fhe depth of 
feeing among the persecuted 
minority whose regional accents. 
mwft ffwm out fix riofieuie, aithot^) 
it would, perhaps, be a trifle dr wtt? 
to m*ra out the punishment that 
Janet Strwt-PartM recommend* 
for tttofumpoker*; put them m 
Hampton instead of the people - 
cwt«^ tieing kept there. Miss 
Street-Porter equates accents wtft 
mowdv*%. Apphod to herseft. me 
argument 0 water-tight. There is no 
Otfw woman 00 television who 
sound* even remotely like her, just 
as them b no other woman 
announcer on radio who can be 
mistaken for Susan flae, frequently 
accused (though not by me) of 
shrouding her words in en 
Inpanetrabte Scots mist. The bad 
news lor regional accent militants 

CHANNEL 4 
225 TIM British et War. Leslie 

HsHtwefl continues hie series 
of British documentary and 
propaganda films of the 
Second World War with Thelra 

- Is tit* Glory* (1946). a 
documentary reconstruction of 
the Betti# Of Arnhem, directed 
by Bran Desmond Hurst. We 
Bad et MkWfltu. directed by 
JuBen Spiro, 4 about a Laaae- 

. Lend operation to supply tooto 
to a Bntish tank factory: 
vittaga School is a portrait of a 
Buckinghamshire senod 
whose rofLcetl was increased 
by the influx of evacuated 
children On Acted by John 
abridge- - 

425 Countdown. Yestei day s 
winntr of the words and 
numbera competition ta 
challenged by Mary Spencer 
from Merton Mowbray in 
Leicestershire. 

426 Fdm: We Are Not Alone* 
(1939) starring Paul Muni. 
Flora Robson and Jana B'yjn 
Thriller about a doctor who a 
accused of having an a flair 
with a gavnxrdtts and of 
murdering hta wife Directed 
by Edmund Goufdmg. 

7joo Cftamel Four News 
7,50 CommenL W4h her vjoiys on a 

matter ol topical imponcnco is 
Sally Vernon, a nousevnfo and 
committed environmentalist. 

8.08 Discovery. David Bellamy and 
Miranda Robertson present 
another programme in the 
aeries on innovation and 
di&covery m engineering and 
science. Their subjects this 
evening are parasites who 
prevent their own extinction by 
taking control of Bnis' brains. 

8.30 Treasure Hunt Karl 
Heddorwick, a university 
lector or from Sheffield and his 
sister. Jeni Beasley, n market 
research mtervwwor hi 
Leicestershire, guide Anneka 
Rico over the Norfolk 
countryside m pursuit of . 
hidden treasure, fhe dues to 
Its whereabouts given by 
Kenneth Kendall in the studio. 

820 The Price. Part two of the 
thriller and Frances parr and 
her daughter have been 
kidnapped In Ireland, but 
husband Geoffrey has 
nowhere near the amount of 
money demanded for their 
release. 

102Q pifflardr.The Blue Arrow 
Masters. The first match In a 
new round robin tournament irt 
which billiards players and 
snooker players are taking . 

• part. Tonight sees billiards 
player Mark WlWman playing 
the mercurial snooker ace 
Alex Higgins. 

11.15 Assaulted Nuts. A new 
comedy series of one-Hnere 
and quick fire sketches. 

11.40 HeU of Mirrors. The second 
programme in the series in 
which Professor James 
Mackey explores the images 
of human faith as reflected to 
the world's refigtons and 
philosophies. Professor 
Mackey's guest Is Hindu 
scholar. Mathoor 
Krishnomurti. ol the Institute of 
Indian Culture. 

12.10 Closedown. 

is tfiar the talking cookers, toasters 
end alarm docks 0) tomorrow wt# 
have standard BBC voices, i-e. Qw 
kind that cause the tsa»t amount of 
offence to the greatest number of 
people. 
• For reasons best known to 
mem wives, BBC Tafevu&n have 
chouQTC fd not to let cnfrca have an 
early whiff of THE MISTRESS (BBC 
2.9 00pm!. Mv own expectations, 
howflver. art high. For one thing. 
Felicity Kendal has the me rota, 
and ane is in actress who brings a 
special kind of magic to everything 
sne does- For another, the script is 
by Car [a Lane, begetter of 
ButtwibM end The Liver Birds 
• Ycu coukf hardly can *s day tor 
unmissable movr.es. tut there are a 

Radio 4 

On lonn wake, r aso VHF eiereo. 
525 Swpgsiwj 4.00 Nam Emeftng 

weather. 8.10 Farnwg Today. 
625 Pieyer tor me Day. 

230 Today «duaJw 820,722 8.30 
News 125.7.65 Weather 7.00, 
1.00 N«m 722 S.2S Spcfl. 7.«5 
Thaugnt lor the Day. I.S5 
Yesterday m ParUwnem 127 
weamer. T’»*»■. 

200 News 
9.05 C10** to me Sea Inler.iew with 

Aim kfensarra:. wdow of 
N-cnoias. who wrote The Cruel 

920 The Living Wood WikSife 
TZM&u-na programme 10 

1020 News. MetScme Maw Report en 
recent ducovenes 

1020 Morning Story "The Curing of Mr 
Brown by Patncia Languor- 
Davies. Reas by J<n Bricon. 

10-45 An Art ot Worship t 
11.00 News. Travel; Blueomts tor 

DAtua The roots at genetic 
morflers. With Cofan Tudce ir| 

11.44 Passing Trades T Ernest Mien 
tunes to David W>nmoR ebour his 
Ufa as a shopkeeper m me 
DeibysNra vinaga of Asnoaume 

12.00 NStac YsuandYsurs Consumer 
aflax'. w-th Partie CcJdwoa 

1227 riumajr .n Vust in conversat'on 
with Loo-na-’d Peircoy Yehmi 
Men-jr:n tao,-. about me wve ot 
numcjr :n i~.jK ir: ♦ 12.55 
v.e.uher 

1.00 Tne viurto at O-ne New* 
1.40 T(«Archers 1.55Sr:pO>ng 
2.00 News. iVaman a Huuf 

Cam&ridgs olVrs women t 
course in Second Chareo 
Opp-5rturulit:S amt Education and 
Jenny walker tads out aDourvt 
Pius the «cmh msuiment of The 
Eoh Ta^ei-i. 

200 The Afternoon Play: Blue Pacific 
Mane By Andrew Rissex. With 
Jutat Stevenson and Anthony 
Bate. On 3 from, a women meets 
4 man 30 years her senior. Their 
mlaiionship is founded on tne 
idea that the unbKety wffl 
eventually happen t 

420 News, Enquire Within with Ned 
Landor. 

4.10 Bookshelf An interview with 
besi-soUmg American writer 
Jamas Micnenar about tna new 
novel Te»aa. With Hunter Davies. 

EUim WALES. t2.57pm-1.00 News 
POL*1 Ol Wales Headlines 3.48-3.50 
News or Wales Headfines 520-525 
Interval. 5.35-5.54 Wales Today. 130- 
6.55 Dr KUdara. 1202.0 Week In Week 
Out. 11.45-11.50 News end weather. 
SCOTLAND. I247pm-120 The Scottish 
News. E.30-8.55 Reporting Scotland. 
11.45-11-50 News and weather. 
NORTHERN IRELAND. 1227pm-1.00 
Northern Ireland News. 3.48-320 
Northern Ireland News. B.30-625 Inside 
Ulster. 11.45-1120 News and weather. 
ENGLAND. 620pm-6.55 Regional news 
magazines. 

Ciiri Starts: 120pm Countdown. 120 
Alice. 2.00 Beth. Sut, Pam. Pryd 

a Ble9220 Ffaiabafam. 225 Hwrrt Ac' 
Yma. 225 Interval. 320 Making of •• - 
Britain. 3.50 Six Centuries of verse 420 
A plus 4.445 FiaiaDaiam. 520 ScwW- 
D*. 526 Hanner Dwsto 525 Mary Tyler 
Moore. 8.00 Brookslde. 620 Teuto-Fton. 
7.00 Newyddion Satth. 72OTeulu-Ff0n. 
8.05 Coteg. 825 Drarmoeth Y Flair. 925 
Wondwlse. 1025 Film: Hot Water. Colo 
Water. 11.50 Closedown. 

iff* t can reccmshend. ROAD TO 
RIO (BBC 2.6.5C?mt. fifth to trie 
Road” canon, began toe S O*1 

Cecine toat was :o ceccme mar* 
rapid in o successor. Road to Ba£. 
cu: tn* partnership a! Crosby, 
Hope anc Lamsur wes stti tneoest 
ccrtedy frnhm ja*e snee to* 
Browers -WEARS HOT ALONE 

4,4.55pfrt) is sorapre 
sruft Sut ih« matefang of Paul Muni 
and ftct a Robson paid off 
bendsomei'y <n aremaw terms, end 
1839 California 5MQd in 
ccnvnciRSWfcn914 

Enoiana... THEIRS IS TNE 
GLORY (Channel 4,2.25pmj. a 
reccr-strucsor of the batoe ef 
Arnhem, filmed only « year later, 
■was much more coherent than 
Asenborcugn s A Bridgo Too Far: 

Peter Davalle 

*.40 Stcry rone "MaiW Of the Mecr 
by R-.rv Random atindged m 1C 
para {9; Tne reader is Christian 
rises**. 

5.00 PM NtasiraeRina 550 
Sh-WiTM 5.S5Vtfe*ther. 

8.00 The 5**0 C!o=k NawS: Fmancol 
Repsrr. 

6.30 Vi We'd’ Pan*i came D*r* 
Powei anc Frank Mutt chttitohgs 
Arne Scan-James ano Oems 
MorCan m the chair M£h**i 
0 Csrre:.-. 

7.00 
7.05 Tne Archers 
720 Any Answers’ with John 

Tiarpson 
7.40 Wernaticnaf Ass^nment 

Repcrts from BBC 
correspond ana from around the 

a. 13 Para to New An meoduetdn to 
pcicsaitnaucr.t (3). Maduaveki 
one Catwa mah Brian Redhead, 
pref Sydney Argioand Harro 
rtcpein 

440 Profile. A perssra.'porthLl 
9.00 Does He Take Sugar? Megiatae 

fer etssoted iiEteners 
•20 Gyn Wcrsmp m the BBC Saund 

At chives 
It! Ka.’fcdo scope includes comment 

or the lim Constance, and ye 
NjMieiC Theatre production of 
Pol'Or Ffflay 

tO.!5 A Book a» Bfidt.re Emprec4 
rvt byj C Bai.ii (J 
3tad;ed:n15pj»riSf14> Raed By 
Kec.-etn Haign. 1028 weather 

10 3Q Wane Tonight ineturi r.j 
11.00 HeadiJies 

11.15 ■: rua Firjincdi W u KJ Ton^h* 
11.30 Too** .n Pari.ament 
IS.SO Nees weather l223S>vppirg 

VHF is.2<‘-2We in EnjULnd 5 S 
Wales only! Ra&o 4 vnf .s as 
aPcve. except 525em-6.0Q 
VUOMher Travel 925-10.45 Fst 
Scr.ao's 11.00-12.00 For 
Sc Hoc:s. 1-55-3.00 Far Schools 
520-525 PM {continued). 11.00- 
112Q Study an 4- Meesimng Up 
<2t 1220-1.10am Schools NtgrtT- 
Time Broadsasarq: Seconcary 
Entfuh(14-15): It.30(1* 
Thomas Handy. 12.50(2): J. B. 
Priestley 

HSRi'es P.ashTi««,jTov,a0 &) not 
pr<e«« Cp 14 No 8 
^MCcrEro-n.'AiHienaryi Sflmf- 
Skens s Oerse macaerc Op 40 
: Phuranrania CKctiestra'. 

C'Jiuf-o* S Vtot-n Concano r. a 
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no 2. arid Terry Riley 5 Mythic 
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11.00 Matt, lor S! Antwmy Apoor A 
MTtcrmanca C9«i5 Fa(l3'-‘-' 5 
new BCitiC-nof Ou*H S Mxac 
fl v«n py H.M’d Ensemsio 

11,57 News UiiMtZ.CO 
Medium wave on,y 7 05am 
Crsket Fcurih day ot rr.e fourth 
Test betwW” England ana Inti.2 

Ends a: 11.1S am- otBa^ncaa-MerttieissPhn s 1 
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CiexM-nd Orcnesra under Saei, J M noar Headlines 5.30am. 
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mnoemiKv ana Paul Dskis: \ 

I »1M> and !M LPO pay tne V10U 
Ca-.3*rt0 iW.ilftJ vCtfSiOhi I 

13.X Ijfe anti Dedfr’. Dances. RPC play ' 
Deles' 5 Lite 4 Dance, and \ 
Rrensel wfl*. ihe LPO ptoy Liszt * j 
Totentaht ; 

1025 Clarinet arO Fano Gerattiine 
A'ter and Sawn f.ffiid My Vi £ 
VKsyti Wetaer s Fransnam Pons. | 
S'.ravir.sky's Three pmem tor ‘ 
cermet SlsssPpstcra'. Then as ] 

s Phaniasy Suite Op 91 f I 
11.05 BBC Ph.iharmorvc Orchesi-a ; 

funaer Bergei) Par c’o Haydn s ■ 
SynDhony ftoST- } 

11.M S-a Csntmen*s Foreign -je-o 
tiroatiaisis msrworee sy me 
sac 

It.SO Concert pari :v»a Brunner s 
S.mpidriy Na2.i l.MNewvs 

125 S'tW Lunehhme Conctri Jo^go } 
Goto! pono Schuben s Fantasy ! 
jn C D 763 SOiutien nans { 
Lull Aj‘ tiem vrasser :u singen 1 
Der S.iuOer und dor Rich, ii^sr s ■ 
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So n . Karmorvesdu Soir • 1 

2.00 R-ttra Part She. SBC Con cart 
Crshestra lurder Hicio*.' BEC I 
S-r^ars. PaiJa Bon isoprarai I 
De:a Jones (ireiTPi and Stephen 1 
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irrprowiaion. for viQJ-n drta l. 
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I 6,M.72«amia20. AXamCctin 
I Berr;' :ncWkng5.D2CricxeT 6.00 "3\ 
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I Desxs 3 X Music Ail The wav* 403 

’. David Hamiltonr including 422:5.02 
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1 1020 Tne Impressionists 10.30 Star 
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Cc-#na“ arc HorMP Parian Amenran 

: :arr savophanilt jeotoe Cowman an.i 
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I ot a concert recorneo « EtiTbuigh 

} C Had iQ 1 ) 
! On med-jm wive • also VHF at eras 
1 News cr Ihe hour iron 6.30am unt-i 
i 9 Stem and at 12 nudnigM. 6.0Oam 
I A-cyPeetjies 7.MM.keReao 9.D0 
I SmcnBatPS 12.00pm Gar. Div>s 

.niudinq T2.30 'Vev.sPejr 2 30 S'Sn* 
WnfM 5.00 BnunPBr0Pi>esincit-C'r‘.g 

l 5.30?;«>.vsoea» 7.30 Jan.ce L&nq 
J lO.M-t2.OOam info The MuS1: t*«n 
J Pif>ss A-ryKnyi’ 

[ Radio 3 j 
5.55 Weather. 7.00 News. 
7.05 Marnmg Concert part cne. 

Tchaikovsky 9 Fantasy Overture 

3.35 Rlcp-« pan two &inlcn.a Sacra, j VHF Radio t and 2- 4.00am W<m Rati'C- 
Cp 140.* i Z to TOpm With Race 1 13 KM Otfrnn 

325 6ac^ Herpsip-.prc Music Ruth { War.Rati.o2 
Dyson s^ys Sl-W in A minor , ———■—■ ■ — ■ - 1— 
B«y 81B. Frareyi Su.ie ir. G WORLD SERVICE 

325 7^tai?oSs*y PhiJTsrmon.a : 
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Mar-t'Oti Svmpr.ony * 4.55 News [ 39 ‘dn^nsm B15 Coji*t*y 

S.00 MSirtiy to'Pleasure- anoihe’ ot j 930 c*--Peei 9COr.rrm Si-m 909 Ri-.-em 
Pogat Nrtoois s seiorr.ors 0; r. ra o.,... p^j 91s to*, ,\;st 
r-ji'til JJJ F |-;3 9*0 LKr 4-e.tti 9.45 

6.30 Eandsiantf Fosrer A Son v»vsr tCCO .*•«*« Zjr-rrj-. J10I Fr;.' ■-» 
Ltd B^scii Dyke V.i's Ba“rt ffav n Canri ls 19 30 On:r 
tTjT.as Wi-wn s Retrains anj ! iid.'.v.'Vti 11 M .0!,!?«rt 
Cmn andHN.cnsCcnjes! 

r.,^, 10s reu> m:..-s 1 3C 
7.GO Uu*c tor Two Pianos je-e.ny . Uri , e-^&nt.w.ds 2.00 

Broftfi ana Dav-e jonm-,play o*\rc* 2.*S ju-w 3o. Jur. in ^an - 
Copanc 5 Oanoon Cupanc 3 15 tm voun; 4 CO 
Rajri9 Rapsod-e espagnoie. .'i-'-ti r-o-s 4.09 Commenta-y *ts 
SaihSOur/S Fiesta ' a-s jnr-icn’ 4.4S Trie .'.c-'J Tocj. 5 03V.C- 

7.30 Hz'.ie Orchestra part one ti*«! SM'-'biuW' aoc vionj Jiiiw* 9t5® 
Loughranconduct*Dvorak9 
Qmwu-a ,n n mrnew- Martin.re T'-r ••find Tcflay 10 25 IIW Wee* in Wans 

10.30 P.r,anci4> to.40 RelleCTOrS 10 45 
DouBle Ccn-erto. far two Sfrmg Skm* Rcunosa rf.eo w?nti r«a? n 09 
orchestras. p«no ana timpani.’ c^mmenary 1115 Morcruni Narv 

820 Music’s Freaks: Robert Stephens 11.30 nfemtan 1200 wono N**s- 
reads mare pages from Berlioz's ijjj9 \et-~. About Emam 12.1S Rain 
Las Grotesques da la Musique i2i n^vmi 12.30 Manmmarn i.m Mf* 

825 Halle Orchestra part two Si^nmary 101 Ounos^ 1 30 Tai* i.4SUi«n> 
Dvorak's Symphony No?’ Mw.sNrw rso m me Moonb-n* 2.00 wc>J 

9.30 The Royal Bnde. Robert Eddison 3-" ^ 
reads Sydney Bolt's translation ,*m> 
Jj’1* B'li'am 3.1S The Wane Tcaiv 3.30 Buwwss 

10.00 Music in Our Time: Kronos String \iMen 4 00 Nwyadesii 4 30 i^uniry Muse 
Quarto; play Philip Glass's p^b 5.45 The wandToaav 
Changes John Cage s Ouanet |AB M cmti 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

CHANNEL 
2.30 Love Boat 5.15-5.45 Beverley 
Hatxftea.* 6.00 Channel Report 625 
Crossroads. 7.00 Home Cookery Oub. 
7.05 Benson. 725 F4m: Firehouse. 920- 
920 Duty Free. 1025 Yellow Rose. 
1120 Struggle. 12.00 Ctosadown. 

GRAMPIAN ftaBaWfc. 
220 Champions. 6-00 North Tonight 
625 Poflce News. B.4Q Crossroads. 7.05 
DWrent Strokes 725 Rim: Crowhsven 
Farm. Thriller. 9.00-920 Duty Free. 
1020 Guess Who's Comma To Dinner, 

'll.0013aroey MBer. 11.30 About Goalie. 
12.00 Ten Green Bonus: Wine making. 
1220 am Nsws. Closedawn- 

111 CtTPR AS London except-1-20pm 
UUOl ctl Lunching, 1.30 Return ol 
the Sunt. 320-4.00 History of Grand 
pmt 6.00 Good Evening Ulster- 6.30 
Pokes Six. 6.40 Crossroads. 7.05 
Emmertiale Farm 7.35 Film. Crowhaven 
Farm, Thriller. 9.00-920 Duty Free. 
10.30 Counterpoint 11.00 Hardcastle 
and McConraek. 11.55 News. 
Closedown. 

RRANADA A* London except 
UHANAUA j^opm Granada 
Reports. 120 Just Our Luck. 2.00-2.30 
Adventurer. 320-4.00 Young Doctors 
6.D0 Tins is Your Right 6.05 Crossroads. 
620Granada Reports 725 Emmardale 
Farm. 725 Film: Crowhaven Farm. 
Thriller. 9.00-920 Duty Free. 10.30 
Falcon Creel. 11.30 Great Fights of the 
70 s l225em Closedown. 

7.05 Emmerdale Form. 725 Fun: 
Crowhaven Farm. ThnBw. 920-920 
Duty Free. 1020 Sporting Allstars. 11.00 
Iran Quiz. 1120 The Master. 1220 
Company. Closedown. 

BOBDERjag,^-” 
Avengers. 32M.00 Young Doctors. 
6.00 Lookaround. 6.40 Crossroads. 725 
Emmerdale Farm. 725 Film: Crowhaven 
Farm. Thrfller. 920-920 Duty Free. 
1020 Yeflow Rose. 1120 Rock of toe 
Seventies. 122Sam News. Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
Calendar Picture Show 1.20 News 
1.30-220 Love Boat 6.00 Calenoar 
6.40 Crossroads 7.05 Emmerdale 
Farm 7.35 Film Crowhaven Farm 
Thriller. 9.00-920 Tnpper s Day 10.30 
Live at City Hall it20 Hardcastle and 
McCormick 12.00 Closedown 

PPMTRA1 As London except. 
Ucix HAL lW5piTl World ot 

Slones 12.40-1.00 Contact. 120 News 
1.30-2.30 Champions 6.00 Crossroads 
625 News 7.05 Emmerdale Farm 7.35 
FBm Crowhaven Farm Thriller 9.D0- 
920 Duty Free 10.30 Central Lobby 
Interview with Nigel Lawson. Chancellor 
ot the Exchequer 11.05 Mvstenes of 
Edgar Wallace* 12,10 am Closedown 

TYNF TPE*5 London except 
1 me I CCS -, 20pm News 120- 

220pm Bast of Three- Bowls 6.00 
News 6.02 Crossroads 625 Northern 
Life 7.05 Emmerdale Farm 725 Film 
Crowhaven Farm ThrAer 9.00-920 
Duty Free 1022 Best of Three 11.30 
Thai's Hollywood 12.00 More Youths 
From York Closedown 

lttv As London except 120pm 
ILL News 120-220 Country 
Practice. 6.00 News 6.40 Corssroads 
7.05 Emmerdale Farm 725 Film Nigtn 
Slaves Thriller. 9.00-9.30 Duty Free 
10.30 West Tins Week. 120 Shelley 
11.30 Streets ot Son Francisco 
1220am Closedown. 
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Abbey service 
heads plans 
for VE Day 
anniversary 

By Alan Hamilton 

A service of commemoration 
in Wesiminsicr Abbey on May 
8 in the presence of the Queen, 
with Second World War vet¬ 
erans forming the majority of 
the congregation, is being 
considered as the centrepiece of 
Britain's VE Day celebrations to 
mark the fortieth anniversary of 
peace in Europe. 

In the wake of the Govern¬ 
ment's about-face on the ques¬ 
tion of marking the day. Major 
Bob Tomlins, general secretary 
of the Royal British Legion, had 
talks yesterday with the Minis¬ 
try of Defence on what form the 
commemoration should take. 
Last night he said that no firm 
decision had been taken, but 
reiterated his belief that any 
ceremony should be a com¬ 
memoration of the dead, rather 
than a glorification of victory. 

* Buckingham Palace said last 
night that it had not yet had any 
approach for the Queen or other 
members of the Royal Family 
to participate in a service. At 
this stage the Queen has no 
other major engagements on 
that day. 

The Ministry of Defence 
would not discuss details 
yesterday, but officials said that 
they expected, to draw up 
proposals “very quickly”, and 
these would be put to Mr 
Michael Heseltine, Secretary of 
Slate for Defence, and to the 
Prime Minister. 

One of the most difficult 
questions the ministry faces is 
whether to invite to such a 
service representatives of the 
olher Allied nations, the Soviet 
Union, and Germany. Mrs 
Thatcher is anxious that any 
celebration should not take on 
too international an aspect for 
fear of the offence it might 
cause. 

The final form of Britain's 
celebraion will to some extent 
depend on a meeting between 
Mrs Thatcher and Herr Helmut 
Kohl, the West German Chan¬ 
cellor, in Bonn tomorrow at the 
latest of a regular series of 
bilateral meetings at which 
matters of mutual concern are 
discussed. 

The Prime Minister will 
repeat to Herr Kohl her 

Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother attends a tribute at the 
Royal Albert Hall in honour ol 
those regiments which are 
celebrating their 300ih anniversary, 
7.15. 

Princess Anne opens the new 
Studio Complex of Thom EM/ 
Screen Entertainment, at Elstree 
Studios. Boiehamwood. Hertford¬ 
shire. 3; and later attends the launch 
of the book The Kings Troop Royal 
Hone Artillery at the Royal Horse 
Artillery. St John's Wood, London, 
n.30. 

New exhibitions 
The London Art Fair. Richard 

Demarco Gallery. 10. Jeffrey St, 
Edinburgh: 11 to S daily, (ends Jan 
2\). 

Three Russian expressionists 

assertion in the Commons on 
Tuesday that the commemo¬ 
ration should celebrate the 
victory of freedom over ty¬ 
ranny, and 40 years of peace 
with freedom in Europe. On 
that basis, the Government 
does not expect to encounter 
any resentment from Germany 

There have been suggestions 
that peace in Europe would be 
more suitably, celebrated during 
the economic summit in Bonn 
from May 2 to 4, at which 
Japan will also be present, or at 
the summer review meeting of 
ministers on the tenth anniver¬ 
sary of the Helsinki Final Act. 
which formalized detente in 
1975. 

In West Germany, Herr Kohl 
is anxious that any commemor¬ 
ation should be extremely low- 
key, and has suggested it be 
confined to an ecumenical 
service in Cologne Cathedral, 
although he has also agreed to 
address a meeting at Belsen. the 
site of a Nazi concentration 
camp. 

The United States is anxious 
that there should be some 
ceremonies honouring the Al¬ 
lied dead, but is wary of 
offending German feelings, and 
thereby upsetting the currently 
close Nato ties. 

The French Government 
announced yesterday that it 
would celebrate the anniversary 
with ceremonies stressing the 
themes of peace and reconcili¬ 
ation. and recalling the victory 
over Nazi ism. rather than the 
defeat of Germany. The French 
also intend to pay tribute to 
French prisoners of war, and 
those of their countrymen sent 
to concentration camps. 

President Mitterrand was 
embarrassed during last year's 
celebrations for the fortieth 
anniversary of D-Day. which 
excluded any German represen¬ 
tation. and he subsequently 
invited Herr Kohl for a much 
quieter ceremony of rememb - 
ranee and reconciliation. 

French war veterans were 
furious when, in 1975. the 
government of President Gis- 
card d'Estaing decided not to 
celebrate the thirtieth anniver¬ 
sary of VE Day. 

Leading article, page 13 

work, by Valentin Vorobiov, 
Vladmir Yakovlev and Anatoli 
Zverev: Miro A Spizman Fine Arts, 
37 Craven Rd. London W2. Mon to 
Fri 10 to 5. Sat 10 to I, closed Sun. 
tends Feb 10). 

Concert by the Landini Consort: 
Small Hall Bradford University, 
7.30. 
Concert by the City of Birmingham 
Svmphonv Orchestra: Birmingham 
Town Hall, 7.30. 

Concert by the Edinburgh Quartet; 
Queen’s Hall, Edinburgh, 7.45. 
Recital by Richard Howarlh (violin) 
and Michael McGuffin (piano); 
Tullycarnet Pavilion, Casttereagh, 
Northern Ireland, 8. 
Handers Ottone; Queen Elizabeth 
II Theatre. Winchester College, 7.. 
Concert by the Jacobson Trio; 
Booth am School Hall. York, 7.30- 
Recital by Christopher Underwood, 
(baritone) and Michael Hancock 
(piano): Royal Exchange Theatre, 
Sl Ann's Sq, Manchester, 1.05. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,637 

ACROSS 

1 Result of killing a gazelle, 
perhaps? (4,4). 

5 Vessel kept going by a couple of 
banks (6). 

9 Firm made to form Trade 
Union - or else (8). 

10 Demand of interrogators for 
name of divine female (6). 

12 County's gifted opener departed 
(5). 

13 Focusing on emptiness of trap? 
(7.2). 

14 Painter making relative profit, 
so to speak (7,5). 

jg Instruments to amplify sound 
from headquarters (6-6). 

21 Sort of weather forecast for 
Rockies, perhaps (4-5). 

23 Novel device for lifting (5). 
24 Hard worker a victim of long¬ 

term investment (6). 
25 In Paris for the music, good and 

dead as Wilde said (8). 
26 Jib at clearing rubbish (6). 
27 Linesman helping ihe poor 

players? iS). 

DOWN 

1 Carry out raids over a long 
period (6). 

2 County now divided, by sea (6k 
3 Like any question, not alto¬ 

gether right? (9). 

4 Sort of radio Gilpin was in 
charge of (8.4). 

6 Britons taking diamonds to part 
of Ireland (3). 

7 Get us oil, as ordered, for puffer 
(8). 

8 There's no difficulty in getting 
freedom from pain (8k 

II March onto Cook’s vessel, a 
merchant ship (5,7). 

15 “La mer” most turbulent here 
(9). 

16 One act delayed for devoted fan 
(8). 

17 Acts cancelled, so stops broad¬ 
cast (S.3). 

19 Feline, long ago on board (6). 
20 Lack of this batsman leaving a 

lot unsettled? (6). 
22 Where boats anchor in island 

sound (5). 

Solution of Puzzle No 16.636 

Costa Brava becomes the Costa Blanca 

Bleached beach: Vicente Comi, a fisherman, clearing sow off his boat yesterday and hoping for warmer weather at Arrays on the Costa »rava- 

Blizzards sweep Europe 
Continued from page I 
ban on wildfowling on the 
advice of the Nature Conserv¬ 
ancy CounciL 
• British holidaymakers 
remained caught up yesterday 
in the worst blizzards to hit 
northern Italy for half a 
century (Philip Webster writes 
from Milan). 

With all airports dosed, 
after three days of continuous 
snow, parties of skiers were 
still stranded in Italian dries 
including Milan and Bologna. 

One large party, of British 
schoolchildren was flown home 
from Genoa yesterday shortly 
before that airport was dosed 
yet again, after a treacherous 
coach journey through the 
night from Milan. 

Turin airport was closed 

soon after the arrival on 
Tuesday night of the Liverpool 
football team for their Euro¬ 
pean Super Cup match with 
Jnventus. 

A British Airways spokes¬ 
man in Milan said.’ “Nothing 
can move: Milan. Venice, Pisa. 
Genoa and Bologna are ail 
dosed, and even if there were 
flights, people cannot get into 
the dries to take them.** 

The last remaining escape 
route to England was shut 
yesterday when Milan railway 
station . was closed down 
becoase of points failures. 
Stranded .Britons in Milan, 
where almost three feet of snow 
has fallen, were geing given 
half-board and hotel accommo¬ 
dation by their couriers. 

Court’s ruling puts pits leader in ‘exile’ 
Continued from page 1 
union's decision to gat rid of Mr 
Richardson. 

Mr Richardson, who has 
vowed to fight the “Spencerist” 
breakaway movement in Not¬ 
tinghamshire, said that he 
would be back in his office in 
Mansfield this morning, even 
though he is unable to transact 
most of his normal business. 

Asked why he brought the 
action against bis union rivals 
he said: “I wanted to prove that 
they had breached the consti¬ 
tution that they have always 
argued they were standing for, 
and the judge said that they had 
done that 

As the case was heard behind 
dosed doors in room 98 of the 
High Court building, in the 
Strand. the three national 

officials of the miners’ union 
were meeting senior managers 
from the Coal Board to talk 
about social welfare in the 
industry at a hotel across the 
road from Buckingham Palace. 

But the dispute, now in its 
eleventh month, was not on the 
agenda and it is clear that there 
will be no resumption of peace 
talks between the two sides until 
the miners make a substantial 
concession on policy that pits 
must not close on economic 
grounds. 

Mr Michael Eaton, chief 
spokesman for the board, said: 
“We have had no formal 
communication from the NUM.. 
that they wish' to meet us with 
the full executive, and we await 
their-approach,” 

Mr Eaton denied that coal 

board managers were -simply 
sitting on their hands’and doing 
nothing .• while the' strikej'-was 
played out by the union. 

• Officials who have assumed 
responsibility- for -waning- thie 
miners’ union in Nottingham¬ 
shire woe-baffled last night by 
Mr Richardson's daims that as 
a result of his court action tie 
was still general‘secretary of the 
union in the area. (Ctaig^Seton 
writes). 

Mr - Dave Prendetgasti pen¬ 
sions .and benevolent officer, 
said his tmdcrstimding was that 
the judge-had .reaffirmed .the 
derision-of,the. Nottinghamshire 
exeriRtv^ '.- tcE - suspend^ v-Afr 
Richardson as gmritil-secretary 
for sending mil correspondence 
without authorization from the 
executive. 

By Pete*;DanajpkHt 
Relations . bciwc^uv thc pjt 

deputies* associaiioDr.aad' 
lan MacGregor^ 4he ..'National 
Coal Board chairman. ^sanVioa 
new low yesterday m1 yfforry of 
accusations from depoties'fcact- 
crs. ' • ■ _■ • 

Mr MacGregor wax .variously 
described by the .^officials: aj 
-cold. callous- ana -negative'' 
after his refusal ti? rite _up a 
deputies' suggestion " that he 
should i n itiatc new talks with 
the National Unioii,jof^Mine- 
workers. - ': i-. ’. 

As a result of the breakdown 
the union.-the National Associ¬ 
ation of Colliery Overmen 
Deputies-and Shotfiren. 
decided to sever aft 16 contacts 
with, the board at natiotvar^pj. 
In the words of-ihc pnionV 
general ' secretary. Mir: Peter 
McNcsiry. the union-Vb® 
•divorcingitself*" from tbc 
board. : 

That further deterioration 
comes in the wak^pf theW 
disastrous disagreement by 
\car which toot the'onion to 
ihc brink, of iis .qwn /ntilional 
strike which .would -have closed 
the coalfields. 

It threatens to- damage the 
effectiveness of the retunMo- 
work movement in that the 
board needs deputies .to- cross 
miners' picket lines, to take 
working pitmen underground u> 
resume coal production. 

The disagreement arose after 
a meeting of the coal-industry 
consultative group on Tuesday 
at Hobart Housed the. board 
headquarters in Londbn, -at¬ 
tended- by Mr. MacGregor add 
three senior deputies’ -men. Mr 
Ken Sampcv, the president. Mr 
Joe Bcnham. the treasurer, and 
MrMcNcstry. 

Mr' Saropey said that the 
union delegation, had asked.the 
board chairman tq call a 
meeting with the_NUM in view 
of;the miners union decision to 
involve its full national execu¬ 
tive in future talks. 

Mr MacGregor .rebuffed the 
nipvc' and' the deputies’ roea 
said he was,the nfiiftxtumbluag. 
block: within the board to new 
ncgoualicms. ... ’ 

-.'The pay offer to the deputies, 
- understood to be 5:2 per cent, is 
to be put lo an individuafbaHol 
of the ! 7,00a meiiiberii.?.Votes 
will be counted by Jartnary 25,^ : 
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Concert by the Telemann Ensemble; 
Third Eye Centre. 350 SauchiehaU 
SL Glasgow, 7.30. 
Piano recital by Anna Markland; 
Lancaster University, 7.30 
Piano recital by Jorge Bolet: St 
George's. Brandon Hill, Bristol, 1. 

Talks, lectures 
The Anthroposophical Path of 

Meditation, by Jesse Darrell; 
TimageJ House, Meadow Bank Rd, 
Sheffield, 7.30. 

History of English miniatnre 
painting, by Margaret Ryder, 
Graves Art Gallery. Surrey Si, 
Sheffield, 7.30 

Bird ringing in the Sheffield area, 
by Geoff Mawson; Friends Meeting 
House. Hartshead, Sheffield, 7.30. 

The Topographical View, by 
Stella Dyer, Collins Gallery, 
Strathclyde University. I. 

Expert systems in medical care, 
by Dr A L Rector; Medical Sciences 
Building. lecture theatre 2, Leicester 
University. 4.30. 

General 
International Contemporary An 

Fain Contemporary art for sale 
from galleries in 22 countries, 
paintings, prints drawings, sculpture 
and photographs by over 1000 
artists: Olympia. London; 11 to 8 
daily; (ends Jan 20). 

Solemn Requiem Mas commem¬ 
orating twentieth anniversary of 
death of T. S. Eliot: St Stephen’s. 
Gloucester Road. South Kensing¬ 
ton. London 7pm; William Byrd's 
Mass for Five Voices; preacher 
Archbishop of Canterbury. 

The pound 

AoatraHaS 

Austria Scti 

BtogluraFr 
Canada S 

DamnarfcKr 

FtatandMWr 
Franca Fr 

Germany DM 
CrimDr 
Hang Kang S 

Intend Pt 

Kay Un 
Japan Yen 

KothmfandsGSd 
Norway Kr 

Portugal Esc 
Scute Africa Rd 

Spain Pta 
SivadantCr 
SwKzariand Fr 

USAS 
Yepoatavia Onr 

Bank Bonk 
Buy* Soda 
lifts 1458 
25-25 24.65 

74.40 70.40 
7.54 1-47 

1327 VLSI 
7M 7M) 

11.32 10-77 

3.70 X53 

1544)0 153-00 

5.10 S.SQ 

1.195 1.138 
227000 2160.00 

3004)0 2844® 
4.19 3X0 

10.72 1022 

2014)0 1914® 
2J7 24® 

2034® 193.00 
lOSS 7XLM 

3M 24*5 
1.165 1.116 

2854)0 2654® 

Rates for ima* denomination Oar* notes only, 
as suppOad by Ba/ctays Bank hum national Un. 
Dtfterem rates apply to trawlers" cheques and 
other foreign ewrency business. 
Raid Price Index 3580. 

London: The FTtndmx erased up 19.9 at 06t A 

Portfolio - how to ptay 

Monday-Saturday record your Da8y Porttoto 
lots 

Ada these together to detenrine yaw 
weekly Porttoto total 

If your total inatchea the published weetey 
dividend figure you hare won outright or a 
share of the prize money stated for that weak, 
ana rain dakn your prize n instructed Mow. 

How to claim 

Telephone The Times Portfolio eta bits fine 
0254-53272 between 10.00 anr and 320 pm, 
on the day vow overad total matches The 
Timas Portfcffo DMdend. No cUnto can ha 
accepted outside these hows. 

You mffit have your card with you whan you 

tetephane- 
lf you are unable to tefephone someone «w 

can dam on yaw behalf but they must have 
i cord and caB The Times Porttoto dabnr 
between the stipulated times. 

No rasfKtwbUy can to accepted ter teitoe 

to contact the dams office far any reason 

wWan the stated hours. 
The aoeve marvettons are appGcabta to 

both dewy and weekly dMdend dabns. 

• Some Times Portfafc cards Indude minor 
fatspnma m the htstruedone an me reverse 
side. These c«ids ora hot InvaldaiBd. 

• The wording of Rules 2 ond 3 has Men 

expanded from earlier versions far dsrificefton 

purposes.TheOams Itsefllanot*Hsct«dand 

nffl continue to be played in exactly tns se 
way as berore. 

your i 
uneb 

New books - paperback 
The literary Editor's selection of interesting books pubttshed this week: 

Catharine Furze, by Mark Rutherford (Hogarth Press, S3.S0I 
dare Hopgood, by Marie Rutherford (Hoaarth Ffress. £3.95) 
Frank Burnet. by Dorothy Vernon Wuta fttogartM355) 
Sisters by a River, by Barbara Ctonyn3 (Yirago. £2.95) 
TIM Young Lions, by Irwin Shaw (New Engfisn Library, £2.95) 

NON-FICTION 
Chagafl, The Catalogue of 3 Royal Academy of Arts Exhibition, by Su*an Compton 
(WeWantekJ & Nicofeoa £8.95) „ 
Charles Babbage, Pioneer of the Computer, by Anthony Hyman (Oxford. £435) 
Pieces and PonUflcatkjni, by Norman Mater (New Eng Bah Lforary.E3.9S) 
Pure Lust, Elemental Feminist Philosophy, by Mary Daly (The Women s Press. 
£5.95) 
The Creele Run 18*5-19*5, by Roger Qfobs (Henry Me«an«l.£S.95> PH 

Roads 
Wales and West: A470: Temp 

lights (24hrs) at Erwood. between 
Builth Wells and Llyswcn; single file 
traffic: subsidence. A47Q: Lane 
restrictions between Cardiff and 
Merthyr Rd ai Abcrcyon. temp 
lights: also at Merthyr Vale, temp 
lights. A449: Northbound lane 
closure at junction 24 - M4 
Monmouth to Llanlrisanl: contraf¬ 
low on southbound carriageway: 
also from Coldra to Usk, two sets of 
contraflow: contraflow again 
between Raglan and Monmouth. 

The North: Al: Roadworks at 
Beal. 5 of Bcrwick-upon-Twced. At: 
Roadworks at Linkhafl. North 
Charlton. N of Alnwick. A616: 
Major roadworks with traffic 
control from Dccpcar. through 
Siockbridgc to Langsctt. 

Scotland: A987: Temporary 
traffic lights at Cullaloc Reservoir. 
W of the A909 junction. A907: 
Single file traffic with temporary 
lights two miles W of Kirkcaldy. 

Best wines 
In a blind taste of - 38 low 

appellation red burgundies costing 
under £5. the following were 
selected as excellent value for 
money: 

1982 Bourgogne Woof Noir. Cave 
dcs Vigncrons de Buxy. Molmaison 
Wine Club. 28 Midland Rd. London 
NWl. £3.89: 1982 Geisrweller 
Bourgogne Curie I8eme Sitele. 
Peter Dominic. £3.35: 1982 Bour¬ 
gogne Vallet Freres, The Vintner 
Wine Club. 5 High Rd. By fleet. 
Wcy bridge. Surrey. £3.50: 1981 
Bourgogne Rouge. Champy PCre et 
Cic. Just in Case. 242 Blackfriars 
Rd. London SE1. £3.59: Bonrgogne 
Pinot Noir. Domainc Parent. Lc 
Nc2 Rouge. 12 Brewery Rd. N7, 
£4.50. 

Source: H'hai Wine?Jan 1985. 

The papers 
The Daily Star feels today's rail 

strike is pointless and irresponsible. 
Pointless, because it cannot hope to 
achieve anything and irresponsible 
as it comes in the middle of one of 
the harshest spells of winter weather 
and in the worst affected areas. 

The Sun asks if former Prime 
Minister, Mr Edward Heath is going 
to “go on being a bad loser”. "He 
has developed the worst case of 
sulks since Achilles refused to leave 
his tent to fight the Trojans.” the 
paper says. 

Anniversaries 
Births: Pedro Caldetoa de la 

Barca, dramatist and poet. Madrid, 
1600: Thomas. 3rd Baron Fairfax of 
Cameron, Coramander-in-Chief of 
the New Model Army in the Civil 
War. Demon, Yorkshire, 1612; 
Benjamin Franklin, Printer, inven¬ 
tor and American revolutionary 
diplomat, Boston, Massachusetts. 
1706: David Lloyd George. 1st Earl 
Lioyd-George of Dwyfor,. Prime 
Minister. 1916-22, Manchester, 
1863: Mack Senaett, film-producer 
(creator of Keystone Cops). Rich¬ 
mond, Quebec. 1880; Sir Compton 
Mackenzie, Novelist, and Scottish 
Nationalist, West Hartlepool, 1883. 

Deaths: Frederic William Myers, 
poet and a co-founder of the Society 
of Psychical Research. Rome, 1901; 
Sir Francis Gallon, explorer and 
anthropologist, Haslemcre, Surrey. 
1911. 

Today is the Feast of Saint 
Antony of Egypt. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Debate on 

regional policy. 
Lords (3): Prosecution of 

Offences Bill, committee, first day. 

Snow reports 
Depth ■ Conditions • Weather 

(cm) Oft Runs to (5 pm) 

L U Piste Plate resort 

Crans-Montana 10 80 good 

Small snowfall during the day 

Devos . 40 120 lair 

Light snowfota continue 

Re foe 42 180 (air 

Worn patches on tower slopes 

Gstaad 13 40 poor 

Worn patches on most slopes 

I echo! 20 90 fair 

Worn patches on most slopes 

(OtEbOhef 15 50 fair 
Worn patches on aH runs 

Lee Arcs . 30 65 Tab 

Good skSng upper slopes 

M,g*ve 25 60 (air 

Worn patches on lower slopes 

St Moritz 100 150 good 

3 days snow -avalanche danger 

Seas Fee 30 150 good 

New snow op hard base 

Sauza eTOubc 15 37 fair 

New snow on th)n base 

VerWer 20 130 good 

New'snow on poor base 

voters .15 60 -fair 

Bare patches on aB slopes 

Wengen '30 60 good 

Good sttig on lower slopes 

In the above report supplied by Ihe SW Club of Great Britain, L refers lo teww 

slopes and U to upper slopes. Other snow reports page 21. 

powder closed fine 

varied fair . snow 

crust worn cloud 

varied, poor fine 

varied ' dosed- fine 

varied poor fine 

varied fair 

heavy poor 

powder good 

powder- fair 

fair Wr 

powder poor 

varied poor 

heavy good 

cloud 

fine 

•now 

snow. 

ctoud 

fine 

fine 

fine 

-2 

-4 

—4 

-15 

-2 

-6 

-5 

-2 

-6 

-3 

-1 

-3 

Weather 
forecast 

A very cold southeasterly 
airflow covers all areas. 

6 am to miduight 

London. SE England, East Angie, 
Midiends. S Wales; D»y and bright at 
first after early mist and fog patches; 
outbreaks of snow spreading from S 
later; wind E moderate, increasing fresh; 
max temp -1C(30F). 

Central S, SW England, Channel 
Islands: Dry at first; snow spreading N, 
turning to rain on S coasts: wind E 
strong with gates in exposed places, 
causing severe drifting; max temp, 1C 
(34 P). 

E, NW, central N England, N Wales, 
Lake District, Me of Man, Northern 
freian± Mostly dry with bright intervals 
after early mist and fog patches; wind-E 
or SE, flgnt or moderate; max temp -2C 
(20PL - 

NE Englfitul, Borders, Edinburgh, 
Dundee, SW Scotland, Glasgow, Aqjyifc 
Cloudy, outbreaks of snow, dying out 
from the S; wind E to SE. Bgnt or 
moderate; max temp-1C (30F). 

Aberdeen, Central Highlands, Moray 
flrtfc, NE, NW Scotland, Orkney, 
Shetland: Cloudy, outbreaks of snow; 
wind E to NE, moderate or fresh; max 

.TOPAir 

for tomorrow and Saturday: 
Snow, with severe drifting, oandrufing to 
spread N-over centra) and N areas of. 
England and Wales;, continuing very 
cold; mostly dry and bright over 
Scotland and Northern Ireland. 
SEA PASSAGES: S North Ssk Wind % 
light, Increasing, fresh or strong'inter, 
occasional snow, visibility poor, sea 
smooth becoming moderate to rough 
later. Straits of Dover, English Channel- 
E: Wind SE moderate increasing strong, 
perhaps gale; occasional snow; vtefoRhy 
poor; sea slight becoming very rough. St 
George's Chanoet Wind E strong to 
gale; occasional enow; vtanjtty 
moderate or poor. sea rough or very 
rough. Irish Sea: Wind. £ moderate 
Increasing fresh or strong; wintry 
showers; visibility moderate locally poor; 
sea slight becoming mainly moderate. 
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Around Britain 

EAST COAST 

Sun Rain- Max 
hr In C.. F 

Sunrises: Sunsets; 
-7458 am 424pm . 

MoonriaeK Mooneeto: 

451 am 12.43 pm 

New Mook January 21. 

Crimr 

. Ctectea' 

- .11 .2' 38 Oo»- 
- .11 • 2 96 OuB 
-34-1 StObuOy 

’ r -1 30.DM 
- - -Z-: 28 Cteuay 

SOOTH COAST 

- jn -* 

Lighting-lip time 
London 434 pm to 7J7 n 

Uriotol 5.04 pm » 736 am 

EdMxatft 445 pm to 0.00 an 
Mwtchortw 454 pm to 744 am 
Ponzanea 5451 pm to 7 .43 am 

BrigMon 

Worthktg 
mttebrppta 

SognorR 

o& -. - 

Sandown- 

Yesterday 

Samgi 
1ffo> mouth 

TefTOoraaxas at midday yaawmay: an. warn; ■ 
sl. Moot c. ckxiO: (, Cain rt rafre t, aua = 

C F :C f 
Battaot iO J2 ■ 0—way an -2 24 
Btnrtnsfoanan-4 25 . InVamoaa .. • c:i 34 

Bleekpoal an -2 26 ter—y « -4 25 
Brfaioi s -4 25 London a -4 26 

Cardiff e -3 27 Maaefteoteran -T'3a 
Edtaboryh an 1 3* Nawoaatte at 1,34 
Gtaigo* an 2 36 Bonaldawy. c 1-34'- 

- J01 

- .02 
1.1- - 
1-3 - 

Tatgomaalh-' . - 

Torquay 

“■ -- M 
M . - 

.11- 
aamaaf. - £6 
VIEST COAST 

ScMytetoa 42 •- 

Marnttm).- :4S - 
*OanoteaNotA«toabis 

-0 27:Du*. - 

25-Cloudy 
-3 27 Pul - 

■9 21 Snow 
-4 25 Snow.-/ 

27 Snow 
^ 27-Snow:-'. 

-a z? 
-a zs 
■2 26 
-1 30 

-3 27 
-3 27 

0 32 

0 32 
2 36 
1 34. 

r3 27 

0 32 

Snow - 
Snow 

Snow 
Snow 

M 
OuB 
Ckaaty. 

Snowate 
Snow pm 

Snow 
Snow 
Snow- ■ 

Sui Rate Wn 
hm in C R • 

_ 1j0 - -2 28 t- 

Tandy 1.1 - -1 30 Cteutfr 

OofawnBoy - SB 0 StChuff. 
Somport - - - 0 32 tnw 

Mweamea - SO. 0 32 Snow 
Douglas - -Ol -i 34 Showpm 

EMQLAND AND WAUES ‘ 
a(CM| - - . 2* tear 

- -4 SO* BrtfS • 
Jtn -4 25 SttarW . 

0J - -V 30 OcuZf - 
. SO. if 30 enow • 

- J6 -1 30 Snow. 

- J» -3 27 Snow .. 
- .17. 3 -37 Show f 
- J» 1 -3« Snow 

- M 1- 34 :3now . 

- j02 .1 34 Snow 
' - .13 ‘ 2 .36 Snowt» 
- - S 2T ShWf . 

08 m 5- 44Sa*tpui - 
04 - 

-•'.13 6-41 Hafr. ■: 

- .13. 4 -30-sawrappr 
- .17 -3 37 SSoW . 

Anfrteaay 

nonwowfl 
“WctHr-Tyn* 

SCOTLAND 
Eakdatamidr 

7fete 
Snm 
land 
Wkh 

EdMmgh 
a zr Ctowjy . . 

-1 30 Snow pm- JK . :1 . .te.teow 

Abroad 
London 

Yiwday: Tamp: max 6 wn to 8 pm, -3C 
(27 F); nai a pm to 6 ate. -SC t23FL Mun40Ry: Q 

pm. 75 par cane. Rate Z4tr to 8 pm, oaoa to. 
Sure 24nr to 6 pm. 0Jhr. Bar. moan aaa laaai. 6. 
pm.-1021X (rtfibar*. Fotoin. - 
lino mtefaara-29X801. . . 

Highest and lowest . 
t Mptwot day lamp: Butt or Lmtoa sc 

C F 
A)aeefo' r S 43 

AkrotM ■ 115 59 
Alaxandda' t SO 58 
JUptoM C 5 41 
AmaMidam'a -fr 16 
Mbons 

Oopanhffi 
. Corfu 

(4in; fcmwt day rraJC BrUiron -0C (SJFk 
nietfi«f rafcifst: Atwdaan,- U4in;' Hgtaat 

sunsNns: Nawquay4Xhm. 
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